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D uring challenging times – both economically and environmentally – it is even 
more paramount that the business world is teeming with strong individuals 
along with a huge dose of innovation.  Whether it is reinvigorating an already 

established industry such as retail and hospitality or creating outstanding develop-
ments to constantly evolving sectors including pharmaceuticals and technology; the 
corporate liveWire’s global awards for 2013 are geared towards celebrating their 
flourishing success.

on top of all the returning awards from last year we have also expanded in order to 
include three new and exciting categories.  We cannot stress enough the importance 
of looking after the environment and thoroughly believe that it is the responsibility 
of businesses in order to play their part.  This is why we have launched the green ef-
ficient Firm of the Year award.  We are also excited to announce the arrival of Venture 
capital conglomerate of the Year as well as the brand new outstanding Marketing 
campaign 2013 award.  We believe that these are three important sectors of the busi-
ness world which can really excite and bring to life the business world.

This year has been closer than ever, emphasised by the large volumes of exciting en-
tries and nominations which were received in the build-up to the awards.  We believe 
strongly that every business and individual should be recognised for their performance 
and over the past twelve months we have tracked the progress and development of all 
the market leaders closely.  as a result, our awards honour the firms and individuals 
who have consistently shown best practice and innovation in their work and demon-
strated excellence in the world of business.

business is very much a global domain which is resonated by the fact that our win-
ners hail from all reaches of the globe such as iraq, Hong Kong and the Usa.  even 
with the financial crisis being suffered throughout europe we have also highlighted 
the success stories throughout the continent including spain and the UK.  our award 
winner’s employee a cumulative total in excess of the entire population of the repub-
lic of ireland with a total revenue almost surpassing two trillion Us Dollars! For their 
important contribution to every walk of life we say thank you, and congratulations.

IntroductIon

Business Awards
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urope’s wealthiest man, amancio ortega is co-founder and 
former chairman of inditex group, a fashion distributer which 
includes Zara, amongst one of the groups many chains.  From 
humble beginnings and having never attended higher educa-

tion, ortega started by working in the textile field until he became the 
manager of a local clothing shop.  With the ambition of making quality 
clothing accessible to all, at the tender age of 27 ortega started work-
ing towards his fortune as he founded his own company, confecciones 
goa, producing and selling luxury bathrobes.  Following this, in 1975 
he opened the first retail Zara store.  

Prior to commercial success with Zara, ortega utilised a multitude of 
significant store locations, which became notable for ortega’s business 
model.  The combination of offering high quality designer products, at 
more accessible prices led to Zara opening almost one hundred stores 
in spain alone.  Developing upon this, ortega created inditex in 1985 
as the holding company for the Zara brand, in addition to some smaller 
chains.  Through a just in time method of production, ortega had fewer 
quantities of clothing produced, allowing for stores to be refilled more 
frequently, cutting down on inventory and shipping.  by keeping his 
brand simple and effective, inditex expanded to one of the largest textile 

companies in the world.  ortega kept factory production local to spain, 
enabling shipping costs to be reduced and savings passed onto con-
sumers.  Due to this pricing structure and localised production, Zara 
became extremely popular and advertising costs needed were minimal.  

in 2001 inditex group went public, in a venture allowing ortega to 
retain majority possession of the company at 59% ownership.  The 
transition quickly developed ortega into one of the wealthiest men in 
the world.  in 2012 he ended tenure as chairman, although still major-
ity owner of the company, which has seen 50% year-over-year record 
profits.  ortega is also known for a remarkable real estate portfolio, ac-
quiring the majority during the financial downturn; he owns buildings 
in chicago, london, Madrid, new York and san Francisco, worth an 
estimated $4 billion.  

corporate livewire has selected amancio ortega as winner of busi-
ness Man of the Year 2013, a year which led to him becoming this year’s 
biggest gainer on the Forbes list, earning $19.5 billion and for the first 
time, becoming one of the top three wealthiest people in the world.  We 
congratulate amancio on his continued success and wish him all the 
best for the rest of 2013 and beyond.

AmAncio ortegA

BusinEss Man OF THE YEaR

Inditex Group (CEO)

Born 
28 March 1936 (age 77)
Busdongo de Arbás, León, Spain

Nationality 
Spanish
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orn in baghdad, iraq and a graduate of both the american 
University of beirut and the school of architecture in lon-
don, Dame Zaha has influenced and enlightened audiences 
across the world through the use of her modernist designs.  

During the 2012 olympics in great britain, Dame Zaha’s influence 
was shown through the visually remarkable aquatics centre.  

Utilising her passion of blending architecture and modernist design, 
Dame Zaha has influenced the world of architecture by establishing 
her talent and in 2004 becoming both the first woman and Muslim 
to win the Pritzker Prize, an award given to work that demonstrates 
talent and vision which has contributed to humanity through the 
use of architecture.  This followed the european Union Mies van der 
rohe Prize for a tram station and car park designed in strasbourg.  

While managing to sustain a highly profitable business, Zaha has 
guided her firm Zaha Hadid architects into designing a multitude 

of the world’s most renowned buildings, such as her critically ac-
claimed works, the london aquatics centre, the evelyn grace acad-
emy in brixton, london and also the Maxxi museum in rome.  
amongst world renowned museums and opera houses, Dame Zaha 
has also produced temporary works such as a ski jump in austria, a 
handbag inspired mobile pavilion for chanel and an array of fash-
ion items.  

corporate livewire has selected Dame Zaha Hadid as its winner of 
businesswoman of the Year 2013.  already highly regarded by crit-
ics, Dame Zaha was able to astound audience members with her 
aquatics centre in london, a £269m facility that houses two swim-
ming pools and seats 22,500.  Her most recent success has lead to 
awards in other arenas, such as a Dame Hood, the Veuve clicquot 
business Woman award and our business Woman of the Year 2013.  
congratulations Zaha on your vast achievements and we look for-
ward to your future success.  

DAme ZAhA hADiD

BusinEss WOMan OF THE YEaR

Zaha Hadid Architects

Born 
31 October 1950 (age 62)
Baghdad, Iraq

Nationality 
British
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POsTHuMOus aWaRD

P assing away on 19 april 2013, al neuharth died a month 
after his 89th birthday.  Known as the visionary who reor-
ganised american newspapers, after creating Usa Today; 
america’s first national newspaper and one of its most 

widely read today, he was also known for creating The Free Forum 
and its newsuem.  

after serving in the second World War, his first was job was in 
journalism as an associated Press reporter; however he left to cre-
ate a sports paper in south Dakota named soDak sports.  believ-
ing that starting a newspaper could enable him to become “rich 
and famous” soDak achieved modest success, however eventually 
ran out of money a year after its inception, resulting in a loss for 
neuharth.  in 1954 he relocated to Florida to work as a reporter 
with the Miami Herald.  He quickly ascended the newsroom hier-
archy and by 1960 he was named assistant executive editor of the 
Detroit Free Press.  Within three years he had accepted an offer to 
join gannett, a large newspaper distributor and became president 
in 1970 and continuing his personal achievement, ceo three years 

later.  in the following years, gannett became the most profitable 
newspaper company in history.  

creating Usa Today in 1982, neuharth utilised modern satellite 
transmission technology of the time and achieved great success.  
becoming america’s most widely circulated paper, Usa Today pio-
neered schemas such as bold use of colour, easy-to-read layouts and 
shorter articles.  its section format was widely copied and its in-
novative layouts attracted foreign imitators such as britain’s Today.  

corporate livewire has chosen al neuharth to receive this years’ Post-
humous award.  neuharth will be missed by many through his legacy of 
bringing long-overdue creativity and innovation, whilst helping ameri-
ca’s papers prepare themselves for the internet onslaught.  leaving gan-
net in 1989, neuharth took over the groups’ philanthropic division, the 
gannett Foundation and reorganised it into the Freedom Forum, a tool 
to promote press freedom.  in 1997 the Forum opened the newseum, a 
world first museum, devoted solely to news.  it has since moved to the 
capital, Washington Dc in 2008, becoming a popular tourist attraction.  

Al neuhArth 

USA Today (Founder)
The Freedom Forum (Founder) 
Newseum (Founder)

Allen Harold “Al” Neuharth 
22 March 1924 – 19 April 2013

Nationality 
American
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n 2013 bMW has continued in setting examples across the board 
with technology and innovation in vehicles.  ranging from their 
MMi Touch feature, which enables users an intuitive and safety 
conscious method of navigation, to features such as remote con-

trolled parking.  The MMi touch system features a touchpad interface, 
which also connects seamlessly with the iDrive knob and allows users 
to input information ranging from directions to phone numbers and 
music choices, all without having to focus away from the road.   

on the horizon for bMW is also lateral collision avoidance technol-
ogy.  Working in a similar approach as lane-departure warning and 
prevention systems, the technology focuses on avoiding contact with 
passerby vehicles.  Using its already established ultrasound proximity 
sensors to detect if a vehicle is approaching too closely, the system first 
gives an audible warning.  Then after passing through the “safety bub-
ble” threshold, the car commences small safety measures such as steer-
ing away in order to prevent opposing vehicle contact.  However, while 
being an effective system, it can also be overridden with minimal effort, 
in harmony with bMWs philosophy of the driver being ultimately re-
sponsible for their vehicle.   
 

bMW have exciting plans on the horizon, such as the Micropause apps 
and emergency stop assistant.  The Micropause app will allow the user 
access to internet enabled apps, such as Facebook or Twitter safely, 
whilst for example being in traffic.  Highlighting safety as a feature con-
cern, bMW has also worked with germany’s traffic authorities, in ef-
forts to begin adapting smart traffic signals that would allow signal-to-
car communication, allowing your car to potentially know exactly how 
long your journey will be affected for.  in combination with this feature, 
the user could then launch an appropriate length Micropause app for 
the given time frame.  

corporate liveWire has selected bMW as its winner of Most innova-
tive Firm of the Year 2013.  Through developing worst case scenario 
technology, bMW has given users a greater degree of safety in cases 
of emergencies such as heart attacks or stroke and through emergen-
cy stop assistant, has the ability to safety take control and potentially 
phone emergency services.  Using a range and combination of technol-
ogy gPs, radar and camera features are used to record a highly detailed 
map of the current road and surrounding vehicles, enabling safe pas-
sage to the nearest safe harbour.  

BmW

innOvaTivE FiRM OF THE YEaR

Type 
Public company

Traded as 
FWB: BMW

Founded 
7 March 1916

Revenue 
€68.82 billion (2011)

Employees
102,007 (2011)

www.bmw.com
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ffective 1 october 2012, QUalcoMM incorporated 
completed a corporate reorganisation in which the assets 
of certain businesses and groups, as well as the stock of 
certain of its direct and indirect subsidiaries, were con-

tributed to Qualcomm Technologies, inc.  (QTi), a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of QUalcoMM incorporated that was created for pur-
poses of the reorganisation.

The changes in this corporate structure generally formalise the 
way they have been operating, and continue to operate, their pri-
mary businesses.  The changes have been implemented, among 
other reasons, in order to enhance an ability to quickly deliver 
products to consumers, while further protecting and insulating 
valuable patent portfolio.

Project raY is one of the new and exciting developments within 
QUalcoMM incorporated, engaged in design, market and man-
ufacture of digital communications products and services based 
upon key technologies such as, code division multiple access 
(cDMa), orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (oFDMa) 
and other technologies.  

Project raY’s ambition has been to bridge the digital divide and 
improve the standard of accessibility for the blind and visually 

impaired, by unleashing the power of modern smartphone tech-
nology to aid user independence.  Through Project raY, a single 
mobile device can combine many of the capabilities of dedicated 
devices into a single product.  The smartphone for the blind could 
eliminate the need for the visually impaired to rely on braille, spe-
cial navigation tools, audio book readers and voice enabled sys-
tems and instead users could turn to a single device.  Due to this 
encompassing product development, the raY device is poised to 
become the new standard for the blind and visually impaired.

corporate liveWire has selected QUalcoMM incorporated 
as its new Firm of the Year 2013 due to its outstanding innova-
tion including Project raY’s commitment to aid accessibility for 
the blind and visually impaired.  The raY series phone is manu-
factured using off the shelf android software and is powered by 
Qualcomm’s snapdragon processor, so production costs should be 
lessened.  according to the World Health organization, 285 mil-
lion people are visually impaired worldwide, 39 million are blind 
and 246 million have low vision.  as a result of this, the need for 
required technology is high and should be more accessible.  With 
a large amount of potential benefit and future interest, corpo-
rate liveWire have awarded Project ray the new Firm of the Year 
award and look forward to their upcoming products and updated 
features.

nEW FiRM OF THE YEaR

QuAlcomm incorporAteD

Type 
Public

Traded as 
NASDAQ: QCOM
S&P 500 Component

Founded 
1985

Revenue 
US$ 19.12 billion (2012)

Employees
26,600 (2012)

www.qualcomm.com
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pecialising in internet search, cloud computing, advertising 
and now mobile devices, google is the world’s largest search 
engine and has continued its rise in the online world into 
2013 with a 30% rise over Q1 profits from 2012.  Through 

key developments and growing partnerships in the mobile communi-
cations sector, such as samsungs record breaking success with their 
android smartphone range, google is now registering over 1.5 mil-
lion new devices each day and has reached more than 190 countries 
worldwide.  Having also launched its own android phone, Tablet and 
Mini-Tablet as part of its nexus line-up, google was awarded Tablet 
of the Year by T3.  

google’s most notable existing division, YouTube has also achieved 
remarkable growth over the past year and is currently ranked as the 
third most visited website in the world according to alexa, a leading 
online company which analyses web traffic.  at present over 60 hours 
of video footage are uploaded to YouTube servers every minute, en-
abling users to see a vast array of content on a multitude of devices.  
google has also expanded its online applications and services into the 
mobile world, with over 750 million activated devices for android to 
date.  

corporate liveWire has selected google as its leading online Firm 
of the Year 2013 due to its continued efforts at bringing consumers 
into the digital age through products such as YouTube, google Play 
and google TV.  one of google’s newest product success stories is 
chromeos; an always-on cloud based operating system that enables 
consumer’s ultrafast access to the internet requiring minimal local 
storage.  on the future horizon is google glass; a wearable head 
mounted computer that offers and expands upon smartphone like 
features, such as the ability to record video, get directions and per-
form searches and retrieve information.  

google has seen a continuous rise in the mobile sector, with android 
operating system achieving a worldwide market share in the mobile 
world at 75%, while its latest edition, Project Jelly bean has gained 
15% android usage by March 2013.  google has also expanded its 
digital products market through its merger of their android and mu-
sic market divisions into google Play, offering mobile apps, music, 
video and ebooks in an integrated service.  beyond this google has 
developed its product integration through its range of mobile devices 
and we look forward to seeing their upcoming features and develop-
ments.  

google inc.

OnlinE FiRM OF THE YEaR

Founded 
Menlo Park, California, U.S.
(September 4, 1998)

Revenue 
US$ 50.18 billion (2012)

Employees
53,891 (Q1 2013)

www.google.com

Type 
Public

Traded as 
NASDAQ: GOOG
NASDAQ-100 Component
S&P 500 Component
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irgin has a rich and varied history which takes in airlines, 
records, bridalwear, holidays, vodka, cars, bank accounts, 
mobile phones, cosmetics, condoms, gyms...  the list goes on.  
and there’s more to come - Virgin is stronger than ever.

Virgin is a leading international investment group and one of the 
world’s most recognised and respected brands.  conceived in 1970 by 
sir richard branson, the Virgin group has gone on to grow success-
ful businesses in sectors ranging from mobile telephony, travel, finan-
cial services, leisure, music, holidays and health & wellness.  across its 
companies, Virgin employs approximately 50,000 people, in 34 coun-
tries and global branded revenues in 2011 were around £13bn ($21bn).

Virgin believes in making a difference.  They stand for value for money, 
quality, innovation, fun and a sense of competitive challenge.  Virgin 
strives to achieve this by empowering employees to continually deliver 
an unbeatable customer experience.

Virgin frequently creates partnerships with others and excels in com-
bining skills, knowledge, and operational expertise from a range of 
industries to build exciting and successful companies.  once a Virgin 

company is up and running, several factors help to ensure its on-going 
success.  The global power of the Virgin brand; richard branson’s per-
sonal reputation; an unrivalled network of friends, contacts and part-
ners; the Virgin management style; the empowerment of staff; and of 
course a large helping of Virgin flair all contribute to the success of our 
ventures.

Virgin group companies are part of one big family rather than a hier-
archy.  They are empowered to run their own affairs, yet the companies 
actively help one another, and solutions to problems are often sourced 
from within the group.  in a sense they form a commonwealth, with 
shared ideas, values, interest and goals.  at the core they believe busi-
ness must be a force for good and use its influence and resources to help 
find solutions to some of the world’s major issues.

Whether we are making a telephone call, listening to our favourite 
music records or even travelling across the atlantic – Virgin group 
ltd. have facilitated many of these possibilities and as such corporate 
liveWire are proud to declare Virgin as its first Venture capital con-
glomerate of the Year award winner and look forward to continuing to 
utilise their many products and services for the foreseeable future.

Virgin group ltD.

COnglOMERaTE OF THE YEaR 

Type 
Private limited company

Founded 
1970

Revenue 
US$ 21.3 billion (2011)

Employees
Approximately 50,000

www.virgin.com
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fter launching in Hong Kong on 3 september 1997, china Mo-
bile was listed on the nYse and the stock exchange of Hong 
Kong limited (HKex) in october 1997.  as a state owned 
company, china Mobile has largely controlled the mobile ser-

vices sector since its formation.   With networks in all 31 provinces, 
autonomous regions and directly-administered municipalities in Main-
land china and in Hong Kong special administrative region through 
these subsidiaries, china Mobile is currently the world’s largest mobile 
operator with over 700 million subscribers.  

in addition, china Mobile owns a 99.97% equity interest in china Mo-
bile group Device company limited, a 92% equity interest in china 
Mobile group Finance company limited through beijing Mobile and 
a 66.41% equity interest in aspire Holdings limited (“aspire”).  china 
Mobile’s mission has been to create “boundless communication, build-
ing an information society” and through this expansive growth, china 
Mobile has enabled hundreds of millions to communicate anytime and 

anywhere, allowing people to enjoy the freedom that mobile technology 
brings to life.

corporate liveWire has selected china Mobile as its winner of com-
munications Firm of the Year 2013.  as well as having the world’s larg-
est customer base, china Mobile also boasts the world’s largest mobile 
network, meaning that the company has been regularly selected as one 
of the “FT global 500” by Financial Times and features in “The World’s 
2000 biggest Public companies” by Forbes Magazine.

china Mobile has achieved this success despite not carrying flagship de-
vices such as the apple iPhone and in December reported its best-ever 
monthly 3g uptake numbers, adding 5.5 million net 3g subscribers in 
December with an average of approximately 3 million additions in the 
previous months.  We congratulate china Mobile on a very successful 
2012 and continued growth well into 2013.  We look forward to seeing 
further new developments and technology implemented in the future.  

chinA moBile limiteD

COMMuniCaTiOns FiRM OF THE YEaR

Type 
Public

Traded as 
SEHK: 0941 NYSE: CHL

Founded 
1997

Revenue 
CN¥ 527.99 billion (2011)

Employees
181,000 (2012)[3]

www.chinamobileltd.com
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amsung electronics department delivered another outstand-
ing performance in Q1 2013, capitalising upon the global 
smart phone expansion to grow revenues by 17% and operat-
ing profits by 54% over the same period last year.  These figures 

are driven by the incredible popularity of the galaxy s iii as well as 
the galaxy note range of smart phones, as samsung’s mobile division 
continued to generate the majority of its profits, accounting for almost 
75% of its $7.9 billion in operating profits generated last quarter.

corporate liveWire has selected samsung for its Technology Firm of 
the Year 2013, due to its innovative and highly successful range of new 
products in key mobile sectors.  Whilst samsung has seen a strong 
year economically, they have been busy in other areas including the 
acquisition of mspot inc., a cloud based music service which sam-
sung transformed into samsung Music Hub, nVelo inc., which will 
become part of samsung’s r&D operations and will focus on software 
for intelligently managing and optimising next-generation samsung 
solid state storage subsystems for consumer and enterprise comput-
ing platforms and most recently acquiring the imaging company neu-
rologica, as part of the plans to build a leading medical technology 
business.

in addition to samsung’s expansive company acquisitions, they have 
also won beneficial court rulings in the latest of a string of high profile 
court cases with apple, over claims that samsung had infringed upon 
design and software features from the iPad for their own tablet com-
puters, in a patent based lawsuit which samsung believed if unsuc-
cessful, would limit innovation in the mobile and technology indus-
try.  We look forward to samsung’s continued innovation, expanding 
upon their highly successful mobile products and greatly anticipate 
future developments.   

Founded in 1938, samsung is a south Korean multinational conglom-
erate, created initially as a trading company but later diversified into 
areas including food processing, textiles, insurance, securities and re-
tail.  at present, the samsung brand comprises of numerous subsidiar-
ies and affiliated businesses, the majority united under the samsung 
brand including samsung electronics (the world’s largest information 
technology company measured by 2012 revenues) samsung Heavy in-
dustries and samsung engineering and samsung c&T.  other notable 
subsidiaries include samsung life insurance, samsung everland re-
sort, samsung Techwin, an aerospace and defence company and cheil 
Worldwide inc., one of the largest advertising agencies worldwide.

SAmSung

TECHnOlOgY FiRM OF THE YEaR

Type 
Chaebol

Founded 
1938

Revenue 
US$ 247.5 billion (FY 2011)

Employees
369,000 (FY 2011)

www.samsung.com
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ne of the largest companies in the world, exxonMobil is 
an american multinational oil and gas corporation with 
headquarters in Texas.  The company is currently ranked 
#5 on the Forbes global 2000 list; however it is the larg-

est company by revenue, employing over 82,000 people worldwide 
and recently became the largest publicly traded company by market 
capitalisation in the world.  its current reserves include 74 billion 
equivalent oil barrels and they operate 37 oil refineries in 21 coun-
tries, allowing for a refining capacity of 6.3 million barrels daily.  at 
present exxonMobil is the largest refinery in the world.  

exxonMobil currently markets its fuel and lubricants through three 
brands worldwide: exxon, esso and Mobil.  beyond fuel and lubricants 
exxonMobil also owns hundreds of smaller subsidiaries including impe-
rial oil limited at 69.6% ownership in canada and seariver Maritime, a 
petroleum shipping company.  exxonMobil itself is structured into three 
key divisions, Upstream which focuses on oil exploration, extraction 
and shipping, Downstream focusing on marketing, refining and retail 
operations and finally its chemical division based in Houston, Texas.  

corporate liveWire has selected exxonMobil as its energy Firm of 
the Year 2013, due to its continued successes in powering homes, 
businesses, industry and transportation.  as the market leader in 
natural gas and oil, exxonMobil remains one of the most significant 
companies in the energy sector and continues to post impressive 
profit margins.  Developing upon its acquisition of xTo energy in 
2010 and fracking technology, exxonMobil now produces an equal 
ratio of gas to oil.  

With customers in the United states relying on exxon-branded ser-
vices and lubricants for their personal and business needs, more in-
ternational consumers will be more familiar with their esso brand.  
its Mobil division is more recognised for its advanced technology in 
fuels, lubricants and services and is currently exxonMobil’s down-
stream headquarters.  exxonMobil has also developed upon its joint 
venture with russian energy firm rosneft and could spend up to 
$15 billion on building a gas-liquefaction plan on the russian Pacific 
coast which could begin shipping gas from 2018 into lucrative asian 
markets.  

EnERgY FiRM OF THE YEaR

exxonmoBil

Founded 
30 November 1999

Revenue 
US$ 453.123 billion (2012)

Employees
76,900 (2012)

www.exxonmobil.com

Type 
Public

Traded as 
NYSE: XOM
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
Component
S&P 500 Component
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ounded in 1886, Johnson & Johnson is an american multi-na-
tional who manufacture and distribute pharmaceutical, medi-
cal devices, and consumer packaged goods.  Johnson & Johnson 
are the eighth-largest pharmaceuticals business in the world 

and the sixth-largest biotech business.  Primary contributors to strong 
operational growth of 6.8% include reMicaDe (infliximab), a biologic 
approved for the treatment of a number of immune-mediated inflam-
matory diseases; VelcaDe (bortezomib), a treatment for multiple my-
eloma; PreZisTa (darunavir), a treatment for HiV; and a number of 
other products launched recently.

in the past year Johnson & Johnson have delivered solid results, reflect-
ing a continued sales momentum in multiple areas of their business, 
driven by the focus on delivering meaningful innovation in health care 
to patients and customers, gaining $25.4 billion in worldwide sales.  High 
sales are a continued factor within Johnson & Johnson, having a track 
record of consistent performance, with 29 straight years of adjusted earn-
ings increases and 50 consecutive years of dividend increases.  Johnson & 
Johnson is one of only six companies in the standard & Poor’s 100 index 
to achieve this record.

Johnson & Johnson as Pharmaceuticals have achieved a level of consis-
tency in development, partnerships and innovation in the biotech world.  
The pharmaceuticals segment included strong growth of key products 
and successful new launches.  as a result of continuing commitment to 
research and development, collaboration and innovation, Johnson & 
Johnson are expected to maintain strong momentum.  after making im-
portant investments in building strategic partnerships with companies 
like synthes inc, which marked their largest acquisition in their history 
and combined with DePuy, creates the world’s largest, most comprehen-
sive orthopaedics and neurology business enables Johnson & Johnson to 
deliver sustainable growth.

a total solutions business, DePuy synthes offers an unparalleled depth 
of products, services and programs in key areas of joint reconstruction, 
trauma, spine, sports medicine and includes many other areas.  Through 
this diversity, DePuy has the opportunity to contribute in greater ways to 
meet the needs of today’s dynamic health care environment.  it is in lieu 
of these large acquisitions and continued growth that corporate livewire 
has awarded Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceuticals Firm of the Year and 
looks forward to its continuing innovation and break through research.

JohnSon & JohnSon 

PHaRMaCEuTiCals FiRM OF THE YEaR

Type
Public

Traded as
NYSE: JNJ
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
Component
S&P 500 Component

Founded
1886

Revenue 
US$ 65.030 billion (2012)

Employees 
117,900 (2012)

www.jnj.com
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t is not often that corporate liveWire will reward the same 
firm two years running but with Wal-Mart’s continued 
growth through its three main businesses – Wal-Mart U.s., 
Wal-Mart internationals and its U.s. brand sam’s club – we 

would be foolish not to acknowledge their triumphs.

Founded by sam Walton in 1962 and publicly traded on the new 
York stock exchange in 1972, by 1990, Wal-Mart was the num-
ber one retailer in the american region and continued to grow 
into a global brand, maintaining more than 200 million customers 
and members each week across their 10,700 stores under 69 ban-
ners and e-commerce websites and employs 2.2 million associates 
worldwide.

based upon the Fortune global 500 list, Wal-Mart is the largest 
retailer in the world and the biggest private employer in the world 
with over two million employees.  2012 marked Wal-Marts 50th 
year in the retail industry, whilst 2013’s sales of approximately 
$466 billion makes it the most profitable retail chain last year.  
Despite giving away more than $1 billion to charities, whilst also 
beginning other initiatives for hiring and training to any honour-

ably discharged veterans within their first twelve months off active 
duty.

corporate livewire has once again selected Wal-Mart for its retail 
Firm of the Year 2013, having proven its longevity and growth.  
Wal-Mart has made significant strides online in recent months, 
by using successful strategies intended to help rival online giant 
amazon, firstly by creating a more user friendly website, whilst 
also helping customers who don’t necessarily want to buy online 
guiding them to the nearest product and store.  

This year Wal-Mart launched a number of new initiatives, includ-
ing a national campaign with the aim of showing a more authentic 
Wal-Mart, utilising television and digital advertising to focus on 
three key areas, customers, associates and new efficient delivery 
mechanisms, enabling price savings.  Wal-Mart has also launched 
a scheme to help conserve key open spaces in 7 U.s.  states and 
created a plan to hire over 100,000 veterans over the next five 
years.  We anticipate continuing successes with Wal-Mart in the 
near future and congratulate them on a great year, looking forward 
to their future achievements.

WAlmArt

RETail FiRM OF THE YEaR

Founded 
1962

Revenue 
US$ 446.950 billion (2012)

Employees
2.2 million (2012)

www.walmart.com

Type 
Public

Traded as 
NYSE: WMT
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
Component
S&P 500 Component
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arnival corporation is a global cruise company and also 
one of the largest vacation companies in the world.  initially 
founded in 1972 as carnival cruise lines, the company was 
rebranded in 1994 as the carnival corporation.  They have 

won recent awards, such as the cruise critic 2012 editors’ Pick awards, 
7th annual bacardi cruise competition and best cruise line spa in 
spa Magazine’s 2011.

Through its late founder Ted arison, carnival has recognised cruise 
brands in north america and throughout europe, including the United 
Kingdom, german and italy.  its north american arm includes notable 
brands such as carnival cruise lines, Holland america line and sea-
bourn.  its eaa segment cruise brands include aiDa cruises, ibero 
cruises and two P&o cruises in australia and the United Kingdom.  

corporate liveWire has selected carnival corporation as its winner of 
Hospitality Firm of the Year 2013.  carnival boasts an extensive product 
specification as well as offers that provide their guests with exceptional 

vacation experiences, at an outstanding value.  They have succeeded in 
providing quality cruise vacations which have made carnival the most 
profitable company in the leisure travel industry.  carnival’s stock is 
dually listed on both the new York stock exchange and on the london 
stock exchange under symbol ccl.  carnival is the only company in 
the world to be included in both the s&P 500 index in the United states 
and the FTse 100 index in the United Kingdom.  

With headquarters in Miami and 11 cruise line brands, carnival corpo-
ration boasts over 100 ships for commercial use.  in addition to its cruise 
brands, it has a cruise support segment that includes its cruise port 
and related facilities located in cozumel, Mexico; grand Turk, Turks 
amongst many others.  it also owns Holland america Princess alaska 
Tours, a tour company in alaska and the canadian Yukon.  continued 
growth has also allowed the carnival corporation to own and operate 
12 hotels, over 300 motor coaches and 20 domed rail cars.  growing 
upon recent awards and our Hospitality Firm of the Year award, we 
look forward to your continued success.

cArniVAl corporAtion & plc

HOsPiTaliTY FiRM OF THE YEaR

Founded 
2002 - Merger of Carnival 
Corporation and P&O Princess 
Cruises

Revenue 
US$ 15.382 billion (2012)

Employees
86,800 (2012)

www.carnivalcorp.com

Type 
Dual-listed public company

Traded as 
NYSE: CCL
NYSE: CUK
LSE: CCL
S&P 500 Component
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on Hai Precision industry co., ltd. (trading as Foxconn) 
continues to be the world’s largest manufacturer of elec-
tronics components, with headquarters in Taiwan and 
is the largest exporter of greater china.   With notable 

companies using their services, Foxconn have manufactured some 
of the world’s most well known products, including the apple 
iPhone, iPad and iPod as well as the amazon Kindle and sony 
Playstation 3.  its clients range from major america corporations 
to european and Japanese electronic sectors as well as i.T compa-
nies.  

Foxconn specialises in key technological areas such as wireless 
connectivity, material sciences, nanotechnology as well as green 
manufacturing.  recognised as a market leader in innovation, 
Foxconn has created over 55,000 patents in 2012 in key areas of 
research, such as optical plating, precision nano/processing and 
environmental protection.  beyond this, Foxconn is developing 
computer software, logistic planning and e-supplying systems to 
adapt to the increasing demand of the global supply chain.    

corporate liveWire has selected Foxconn as its Manufacturing Firm 
of the Year 2013, due in part to its developed emphasis on green 
manufacturing and expansion into brazil creating over 10,000 new 
jobs.   Foxconn has also acquired a 10% stake in the Japanese elec-
tronics company sharp for $806 million and agreed to purchase up 
to 50% of the lcD displays produced at sharp’s plan in Japan.  in 
addition, through Foxconn’s integrated one stop shopping business 
model, it offers consumers access to not only the world’s largest 
manufacturing base but also the shortest supply chain.  

Foxconn has continued to provide renowned service in the manu-
facture of electronics components for some of the world’s most in-
demand goods.   Without the production volume ability Foxconn 
provides, major companies such as Microsoft and apple would be 
unable to feed consumer demand for new and innovative devices.  
We at corporate liveWire would like to congratulate Foxconn for 
their continued success in meeting corporate and consumer de-
mand, expanding upon last year and look forward to seeing them 
for the remainder of 2013.  

ManuFaCTuRing FiRM OF THE YEaR

Foxconn

Founded 
1974

Revenue 
NT$3.452 trillion (2011)

Employees
1.23 million (2012)

www.foxconn.com

Type 
Public

Traded as 
TWSE: 2317
SEHK: 2038
LSE: HHPD
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eginning with one of the largest product launches in the his-
tory of the industry, spanning 42 countries across the world, 
Microsoft released Widows 8.  in an event that began last octo-
ber in new York city, Microsoft has since spent $1.5 billion on 

advertising alone.  The challenges faced by Microsoft were significantly 
greater than previous releases.  a far more complex and competitive 
environment existed with new developments in technology such as the 
rise of tablets and mobile computing.  as a result of this, Windows 8 
had to appeal across the differing spectrum of hardware devices.  

Through each market they began with the broadest research agenda 
of any past campaign and developed targeted promotions, marketing 
to specific regions and creating media plans that were locally tailored.  
Within each market, the campaign was then targeted to users who were 
early adopters of technology, used technology primarily for social pur-
poses, and those who used technology to make their lives more produc-
tive and efficient.  The media plan took a comprehensive approach, with 
a wide variety of media channels including TV, print, digital, events, 
and cinema advertising.
 

corporate liveWire has selected Microsoft with Windows 8 as its win-
ner of outstanding Marketing campaign of the Year award 2013.  ini-
tial advertisements focussed heavily on the ease of use across these plat-
forms, opening an onscreen countdown that takes inspiration from a 
space launch mission ending on the number 8.  Microsoft continued 
to show a number of individuals using Windows 8 on varying device 
types including touchscreen tablets, standard desktop based computers 
as well as touch-enabled desktop and notebooks.

according to Microsoft, the Windows 8 campaign will run through 
May 2013 in alignment with the original media and creative plans but 
will adapt to meet demand.  at present, with extensive advertising the 
launch has been a success, as Microsoft states that more than 60 mil-
lion Windows 8 licenses have been sold to date, which is on par with 
the record breaking sales for its previous operating system Windows 7.  
Through a mixture of collective ambition and innovation we are happy 
to award the Microsoft Windows 8 campaign our outstanding Market-
ing campaign award and look forward to seeing their future product 
launches.

microSoFt WinDoWS 8

OuTsTanDing MaRkETing CaMPaign

Developer 
Microsoft Corporation

Initial release
October 26, 2012; 7 months ago

Stable release
6.2 (Build 9200) (August 1, 2012; 
10 months ago)

License 
Proprietary commercial software

windows.microsoft.com
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s the world’s largest provider of i.T infrastructure, software, 
services, and solutions, Hewlett-Packard is in a distinctive 
position to respond to the challenge of reducing global energy 
use and waste.  since 1987, Hewlett-Packard has recovered 

over £2.3 billion of products for reuse and recycling.  Hewlett-Packard 
has since helped extend the life of i.T hardware through their remanu-
facturing programs, reducing environmental impacts and making i.T 
equipment accessible to more people.

Hewlett-Packard also boast a well-respected history of achieving awards 
for outstanding green efficient company, more recently having earned 
a top spot on the 2012 greenpeace guide to greener electronics, plac-
ing second on the list and ranking as the top U.s. company (november 
2012).  Hewlett-Packard also ranked 2nd on newsweek’s listing of the 
top 500 U.s. in late 2012.

corporate liveWire has selected Hewlett-Packard for its green effi-
cient Firm of the Year award 2013.  From products to their distribution, 
Hewlett-Packard has led the way in greener efficiency; with more than 
310 million HP laserJet and ink cartridges containing content from 

Hewlett-Packard’s innovative recycling process incorporating recycled 
plastics.  Whilst setting exceptional standards in efficiency, Hewlett-
Packard offers printer paper which is recycle friendly.  in addition, their 
devices such as business and home based printers, photocopiers and 
scanners themselves are also energy efficient and include features de-
signed to help reduce paper waste.

Hewlett-Packard’s green philosophy has contributed to a positive im-
pact in the consumption of resources and energy, whilst also deliver-
ing solutions to address key areas such as energy consumption.  in ad-
dition to this Hewlett-Packard has invested in sustainable technology, 
research and development that can help customers improve their lives 
and allows businesses and reduce their environment footprint.  across 
Hewlett-Packard’s global operations, they have continually worked to 
reduce energy consumption, gHg emissions, paper use, water con-
sumption, and waste.  These efforts have most recently resulted in a 
20% reduction in 2011 gHg emissions for operations.  This is one of 
the many reasons we are proud to award Hewlett Packard our green 
efficient Firm of the Year 2013 and look forward to their future achieve-
ments.

gREEn EFFiCiEnT FiRM OF THE YEaR

heWlett-pAckArD (hp)

Founded 
1939 (Palo Alto)

Revenue 
US$ 119.895 billion (2012)

Employees
350,610 (2012)

www.hp.com

Type 
Public

Traded as 
NYSE: HPQ
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
Component
S&P 500 Component
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C orporate finance is a basic but integral component ensuring the smooth running 
functionality of the entire business operation.  all managers should keep this in 
mind to direct funds to the optimal division or product in a company and it is equal-

ly imperative that managers understand how their company is financed and whether it has 
a risk of bankruptcy.  in short, without corporate finance turning the cogs the organisation 
would be nothing more than a flashy façade.

Through recognising the importance of demonstrating financial leadership and ensuring 
the measurable impact on an organisation’s decision making; corporate liveWire’s corpo-
rate Finance global awards for 2013 takes great pride in showcasing and celebrating the 
achievements with our chosen winners.

During the past twelve months we have followed the many success stories from our short-
listed candidates and scrutinised their every move as part of a meticulous judging panel.  
The organisations and individuals selected have allocated financial capital effectively to mi-
nimise risk and/or create new opportunities.  These will not only have a positive financial 
impact for the organisation, but also a lasting environmental, economic and/or social ben-
efit.  in this way our awards champion the collective efforts and performance of leading law 
firms, accountants, consultants and other noteworthy companies from varied countries all 
over the world with winners representing every continent.  The main categories for the 2013 
corporate liveWire’s corporate Finance global awards are:

law Firm of the Year
accountancy Firm of the Year
investment Firm of the Year
consultancy Firm of the Year
Private equity Firm of the Year

This year we have scaled the depths of each continent in order to make our awards even 
more global than ever before.  However, we also appreciate the importance of local knowl-
edge so we have created additional categories for essential work undertaken within specific 
jurisdictions.  

Many of this year’s entrants have been nominated by the world’s leading corporate finance 
professionals and experts along with our very own dedicated research team – in which we 
have been charged with the very difficult process of narrowing the shortlist selection down 
to one distinctive clear winner.  While it has proved no easy feat, we have enjoyed the ar-
duous task and have been encouraged to have been able to pick from so many flourishing 
firms.  Having seen the evidential success through the first quarter of 2013, we now look for-
ward to the months ahead as each and every winner bid to retain their crown for next year.

IntroductIon

Global



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Consultancy Firm Of The Year - McKinsey & Company

Offshore Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Litwak & Partners

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Fitzpatrick

Investment Bank Of The Year - JP Morgan Chase

Leading Dealmaker Of The Year - George Young III – Lazard 

Leading Financier Of The Year - Deutsche Bank

Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - Bain Capital

Private Equity Platform Of The Year - DealMarket

Sustainable Private Equity Advisor Of The Year - PwC

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Venture Capital Firm Of The Year - Accel Partners 

GLOBAL



cKinsey work with leading organisations across the private, public 
and social sectors.  Their scale, scope, and knowledge allow them to 
address problems that no one else can.  They have deep functional 
and industry expertise as well as breadth of geographical reach.  
They are passionate about taking on immense challenges that 

matter to their clients and, often, to the world.

They work with clients as they do with their colleagues, by building their 
capabilities and leadership skills at every level and every opportunity.  They 
do this to help build internal support, get to real issues, and reach practical 
recommendations.  McKinsey bring out the capabilities of clients to fully 
participate in the process and lead the ongoing work.

They look to hire individuals with leadership potential, integrity, a sharp 
analytical mind, creativity, and the ability to work with people at all levels in an 
organisation.  Those who come to McKinsey join people bound by a shared set 
of values and a culture of support, caring, trust, respect, and interdependence.  
The company go to extraordinary lengths to support the people they hire to 
succeed - providing them with unrivalled opportunities for growth and global 
impact.  

Working with clients on their most challenging issues requires deep industry 
and functional expertise.  They invest significant time and effort in developing 
and renewing a knowledge base that offers unique perspectives and insights 
to clients.  Knowledge development occurs within their eighteen industry 
practices, eight functional practices, and the McKinsey global institute.

applying a well refined understanding of market and industry forces to develop 
long-term macroeconomic perspectives they convene the most influential 
thinkers to debate the most pressing issues, and publish their thinking in 
journals such as the McKinsey Quarterly.

When James o.  McKinsey founded McKinsey in 1926, he could not have 
imagined the reach his small firm would eventually have.  eighty-five years 
later, the firm has grown into a global partnership serving two-thirds of the 
Fortune 1000.

Management theory was still in its infancy when James o.  McKinsey (or Mac, 
as he was known by friends and colleagues) founded the firm that bears his 
name in 1926.  He had left his academic career as a professor of accounting at 
the University of chicago to build a firm that provided finance and budgeting 
services, but quickly gained a reputation for providing advice on organization 
and management issues.

Mac was determined to help senior management in american companies 
solve their most important business problems.  in an era when “management 
engineers” were largely efficiency experts, Mac set out to enlarge the profession’s 
scope by persuading clients that his young firm could not only help inefficient 
companies but also assist healthy companies in reorienting themselves to 
thrive in a turbulent business environment.

M
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Global

Managing Partner
McKinsey & Company

Dominic BArton
+44 (0) 20 7961 3034

client_enquiries@mckinsey.com

www.mckinsey.com

“McKinsey work with clients as they do with 
their colleagues, by building their capabilities 
and leadership skills at every level and every 
opportunity.  They do this to help build internal 
support, get to real issues, and reach practical 
recommendations.”

wc has offices in 776 cities across 159 countries and employs 
over 180,000 people.   it is the world’s largest professional ser-
vices firm and had total revenues of $31.  5 billion in FY 2012, 
of which $14.  9 billion was generated by its assurance prac-

tice, $7.  9 billion by its Tax practice and $8.  7 billion by its advisory 
practice.   The genesis of the firm began when it was formed in 1998 
by a merger between coopers & lybrand and Price Waterhouse.  The 
trading name was shortened to Pwc in september 2010 as part of a 
major rebranding exercise.   as of 2012 Pwc United states is the fifth-
largest privately owned organisation in the United states.  

The key factors that differentiate Pwc among the world’s leading 
professional services organisations are the talent of their people, the 
breadth of the Pwc network and the standards with which Pwc firms 
comply.   These standards cover important areas such as service qual-
ity, Pwc firms’ governance arrangements, independence, risk manage-
ment, people and culture, and brand and communications.  

Despite the challenging economic climate, Pwc continued to perform 
well in FY 2012, with gross revenues for the 12 months ending on 30 
June 2012 up 8% to Us$31.  5 billion.  

Pwc actively supports and shares expertise with leading international 
organisations to promote inclusive and sustainable growth through 
multi-stakeholder dialogue.   Their aim is to benefit individuals, inves-
tors, communities and the environment.   Their experience in helping 
public and private sector clients allows them to develop informed per-
spectives on key global issues facing business and society today.  

They collaborate with a number of leading organisations to help shape 
the agenda and find solutions to global challenges.   Through these 
partnerships, they work to improve understanding and drive positive 
change around specific industry challenges and market issues.  

They have many capabilities that are relevant to corporate responsi-
bility – the same ones they use in their businesses every day – and 
they aim to put these to use working with others to make a differ-
ence.   They help organisations around the world strengthen their own 
agendas through the many services that they provide every day.   For 
example:

They review, advise and transform thousands of businesses around the 
globe every year. They offer services that focus on enhancing trust and 
transparency between government, business and society.   They con-
tribute to the development of the standards that underpin financial 
systems and industries.   They’re developing new ways of measuring 
environmental, social and economic impacts as well as other services 
through their sustainability and climate change practices.   They’re 
managing our own impact, but they are also uniquely positioned as a 
professional services firm to help integrate and foster change around 
corporate responsibility issues in ways that have more widespread ef-
fects.  

P
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“PwC actively supports and shares expertise 
with leading international organisations to 
promote inclusive and sustainable growth 
through multi-stakeholder dialogue.   Their aim 
is to benefit individuals, investors, communities 
and the environment.”

+1 646 471 4000

info@pwc.com

www.pwc.com

BoB moritZ

Chairman and 
Senior Partner
PwC
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Global

Managing Partner
Litwak & Partners

mArtin litWAk
+598 2 711 8747

martin.litwak@litwak-partners.com

www.litwak-partners.com

itwak & Partners is a boutique law firm highly specialized in cross 
border transactions, which in the last two years has won more than 
20 industry awards for its work in the fields of investment funds, 
banking & capital markets and wealth management.

The firm is headquartered in Montevideo, Uruguay but is has associated 
offices in various leading offshore jurisdictions. The main reason why litwak 
& Partners was established in Uruguay was to be close to its main clients (most 
of them domiciled or doing business in latin america) and also to be on top 
of regional trends and legislative changes.  

being a niche law firm, litwak & Partners has a rather small team comprising 
of highly qualified and seasoned lawyers with substantial experience in the 
areas of practice in which the firm specializes. This has allowed the firm to 
quickly become an industry regional leader, especially in the areas of offshore 
funds and international wealth planning.

The firm is firmly committed to excellence and client satisfaction and not to 
achieve a certain size or a certain number of lawyers. according to Martin 
litwak, its managing partner, “Only the quality matters to us, not the size. We 
are not and will never be a full service law firm. We in fact only offer services in 
those practice areas where we understand that we are the best and we can really 
add value to our clients.”

The firm, established in February of 2011 with the objective of providing a 
highly personalized service to individuals and companies in the region with a 
need for legal advice in the areas of practice in which the firm specializes, offer 
an alternative to the traditional multi-jurisdictional anglo-saxon law firms 
with offices in the british Virgin islands, the cayman islands and/or other 
traditional offshore centers. because the firm (and its members) have a greater 
understanding of the latam markets, key players, culture and legislation than 
is usually found in an anglo-saxon law firm, when a complex cross-border 
transaction or structure has a latin-american component it is placed in a 
much better position than these law firms to provide the advice that is required. 

litwak & Partners main partner is Martin litwak, a recognized leader in the 
investment funds industry who has formed and/or provided legal advice to 

more than 300 investment funds domiciled in the british Virgin islands, the 
cayman islands and other offshore jurisdictions.

Mr. litwak’s awards and commendations include the following achievements: 
elected the best lawyer in Uruguay both in 2012 and 2013 at the World 
Finance annual awards, ranked as one of the best lawyers in private fund 
formation by Who’s Who legal (in 2008, 2010, 2011 and 2013); included in 
the expert guides’ published by euromoney, in the sub-category investment 
fund lawyers (2010); listed as one of the best lawyers by chambers & Partners 
(subcategory capital markets) in latin america (2009); recipient of the second 
prize at the best Paper award contest organized by the inter-american bar 
association (for his paper current Trends in the latin american Hedge Fund 
industry. lessons from the Financial Meltdown); nominated by Who’s Who 
legal as one of the top practitioners in the british Virgin islands for his work 
in the formation of private funds (2006); ranked by Who’s Who legal as a 
prominent legal practitioner for his work on mergers & acquisitions (2006); 
ranked among the top ten most promising up-and-coming young argentinean 
lawyers by infobae Profesional (2006); and listed by chambers & Partners in 
band 3 of their ranking for bVi practitioners in corporate and commercial 
law (2006).

Mr. litwak has authored and co-authored over 30 legal articles in latin 
america, the United Kingdom and the United states and is a frequent speaker 
at conferences and seminars held in argentina, the british Virgin islands, the 
bahamas, el salvador, Mexico, the United states and Uruguay. He has also 
been invited by both the UceMa and the University of buenos aires to lecture 
postgraduate courses on offshore banking and capital markets. Martin also 
has been frequently quoted by newspapers, legal publications and journals on 
a wide variety of issues in the investment funds industry. 

He is a member of the international bar association, where he currently serves 
as president of the committee of international law of the inter-american bar 
association, and the international bar association. He is also a member of 
Team bVi, a board of advisors to the international Finance centre of the bVi 
where he heads up the Uruguayan chapter and a member of the board of 
directors of the Hedge Fund association (latin american chapter).
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“Fitzpatrick, Cella, Harper & Scinto has grown 
to about 175 attorneys practicing all areas of 
intellectual property law, including patents, 
trademarks, copyrights, unfair competition, 
and trade secrets.   Their practice covers the 
spectrum of intellectual property services, 
including applying for patent and trademark 
protection, litigation, appeals, interferences, 
alternative dispute resolution, licensing, 
opinions, corporate transactions and due 
diligence.”

itzpatrick, cella, Harper & scinto has grown to about 175 attor-
neys practicing all areas of intellectual property law, including 
patents, trademarks, copyrights, unfair competition, and trade 
secrets.   Their practice covers the spectrum of intellectual prop-

erty services, including applying for patent and trademark protection, 
litigation, appeals, interferences, alternative dispute resolution, licens-
ing, opinions, corporate transactions and due diligence.   They have one 
of the premier patent litigation practices in the nation, and they also 
prosecute more than twice as many patents as any other new York-based 
firm.   

The history of Fitzpatrick, cella, Harper & scinto can be traced back to 
1971 when it was founded by six partners.   These lawyers wanted to cre-
ate a firm that would not only provide the highest quality legal services 
but would also be a meritocracy - a firm in which clients could count on 
finding highly talented lawyers, and in which legal excellence would be 
rewarded rather than seniority.   

From the very beginning, the new firm handled high-profile cases for 
major clients.   in its first decade, for example, the firm coordinated the 
worldwide patent litigation on the antibiotic amoxicillin for bristol-Myers 
and secured the patent position on which canon built its photocopier 
business.   since then the company has grown from a tight knit group of 
six partners to about 175 lawyers and is widely acknowledged as one of 
the premier intellectual property firms in the country.  

Their offices in new York, Washington D.  c.   and orange county, cali-
fornia, serve a diverse national and international clientele from Fortune 
500 companies to internet start-ups.   Founded in 1971, they have con-
tinually kept pace with the complex world of new technologies and the 
strategies required for protecting knowledge, vision and ideas.   

The quality and experience of their attorneys is second to none.   in addi-
tion to superior legal qualifications, the majority of their attorneys hold 
scientific degrees and many also have substantial industry experience.   

What also makes them stand apart is the fact their attorneys also have a 
long history of pro bono work, as well as active involvement in bar asso-
ciations and community organisations.   

Their clients do business in a wide range of industries including phar-
maceuticals, chemicals, energy, biotechnology, computers, information 
technology, electronics, medical devices, optics, medical imaging, trans-
portation, telecommunications, finance, food and e-commerce.   as new 
technologies emerge, we work closely with our clients in developing strat-
egies for protecting and enforcing their intellectual property.   

regardless of the size of a matter, they are committed to delivering the 
highest quality legal services to achieve their clients’ objectives.   They can 
proudly say that the overwhelming majority of their work is from clients 
with whom they have continuing long-standing relationships.

JonAthAn BerSchADSkY

Partner
Fitzpatrick, Cella, 
Harper & Scinto    

+1 212 218 2282 

jberschadsky@fchs.com 

www.fitzpatrickcella.com 
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azard is the world’s leading independent financial advisory and 
asset management firm.  They serve clients with thoughtful ad-
vice and effective solutions to strategic and financial matters.  
Founded in 1848, they operate in 40 cities across 26 countries 

around the world.  Their deep roots in local business centres form a global 
network of relationships with key decision-makers in corporations, gov-
ernments and investing institutions.

Their business model, history and culture set them apart: client-aligned 
business Model: their focus on advice and solutions avoids structural con-
flicts of interest.  local roots with global scale: lazard is a truly multicul-
tural firm, rooted in unique history.  Their local depth and global breadth 
provide clients with the broadest set of opportunities.    

Powerful ideas and Performance: lazard’s longstanding culture of achieve-
ment attracts highly accomplished people, who are actively engaged with 
clients.  lazard’s roots began in the 1840s with the emigration of five French 
brothers and several cousins to the United states.  in 1848, alexandre, laz-
are, and simon lazard founded lazard Frères & co.  in new orleans as a 
dry goods merchant.   a year later, lazard Frères moved to san Francisco 
and expanded into banking and foreign exchange.  in the same year, one of 
the brothers opened a new York office.
 
in 1854, lazard Frères opened an office in Paris.  it soon began advising the 
French government on gold buying.   in 1870 the family opened an office 

in london.  From 1876, lazard was strictly focused on financial services 
and continued to grow from there.  

lazard is a world-class asset manager providing clients with a broad range 
of global investment solutions and investment management services in eq-
uity and fixed income strategies, alternative investments and private equity 
funds.  Their clients include corporations, public funds, sovereign entities, 
endowments and foundations, labour union funds, financial intermedi-
aries and private clients.  Their investment solutions include traditional 
and alternative strategies for equity and fixed income securities, in global, 
multi-regional, local, and emerging market portfolios.

l

lEaDing DEalMakER OF THE YEaR

Global

“Lazard is a world-class asset manager providing 
clients with a broad range of global investment 
solutions and investment management services 
in equity and fixed income strategies, alternative 
investments and private equity funds.  Their clients 
include corporations, public funds, sovereign 
entities, endowments and foundations, labour 
union funds, financial intermediaries and private 
clients.”

+1 212 632 6000

info@lazard.com

www.lazard.com

Type 
Public

Founded 
1848, New Orleans, Louisiana, United States

Revenue
$1.905 billion (2012)

Employees
2,332 (2010)

J

invEsTMEnT Bank OF THE YEaR

Global

“JPMorgan Chase are a leader in investment 
banking, financial services for consumers, small 
business and commercial banking, financial 
transaction processing, asset management and 
private equity. ”

PMorgan chase is one of the oldest financial institutions in the 
United states.   With a history dating back over 200 years, they have 
built on reputation on success and endearing hard work.   Today 
they stand as a leading global financial services firm with assets of 

$2.  4 trillion, they operate in more than 60 countries while also have 
260,000 employees.  

They serve millions of consumers, small businesses and many of the 
worlds most prominent corporate, institutional and government clients.   
They are a leader in investment banking, financial services for consum-
ers, small business and commercial banking, financial transaction pro-
cessing, asset management and private equity.   Their stock is a compo-
nent of the Dow Jones industrial average.  

The company itself was built with hard work over 200 years.   They would 
like to create a company that all can be proud of, and they are confident 
that, working together, they will build the best financial services com-
pany in the world with employees who are passionate about what they do 
and take pride in their role.  

certain principles are so fundamental to their success that they take to 
make sure each and every person who deals with them is aware of them 
and appreciates them.   if they can adhere to these principles – and they 
are not in order of importance – they will reach a goal of becoming the 
best financial services company in the world.   

JPMorgan chase & co.   is one of the oldest, largest and best-known 
financial institutions in the world.   The firm’s legacy dates back to 1799 
when its earliest predecessor was chartered in new York city.  

The firm is built on the foundation of more than 1200 predecessor institu-
tions.   its major heritage firms — J.  P.   Morgan, chase Manhattan, chemi-
cal, Manufacturers Hanover (in new York city) and bank one, First chi-
cago, and national bank of Detroit (in the Midwest) were each closely tied, 
in their time, to innovations in finance and the growth of the United states 
and global economies.   as JPMorgan chase & co does today, these firms 
also made significant contributions to their local communities.  

crAnDAll c. BoWleS

Chairman
JPMorgan Chase 

www.jpmorganchase.com
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lEaDing FinanCiER OF THE YEaR

Global

“Deutsche Bank chooses to base its largest 
investment banking operations in the City of 
London. For their UK clients the advantages 
include the greatest concentration of Deutsche 
Bank investment banking talent and resources 
in any location.”

eutsche bank chooses to base its largest investment bank-
ing operations in the city of london. For their UK clients the 
advantages include the greatest concentration of Deutsche 
bank investment banking talent and resources in any location. 

Deutsche bank employs over 8,500 people in the UK, and is one of the 
largest employers in the city. The backgrounds of their employees mirror 
london as a dynamic, global city. of the 138 nationalities at Deutsche, 
they are home to more than 95 in the UK.
  
Their presence here is part of a long-term strategy that goes back 140 
years. Deutsche bank was founded in berlin in 1870 to support the in-
ternationalisation of business and facilitate trade between germany and 
overseas markets; the london branch was opened in 1873 as the first eu-
ropean office outside germany.
 
so as well as covering the UK, their london office is an integral part of 
a global network of market knowledge and expertise, through which we 
can advise and support clients doing business all over the world. The bank 
competes to be the leading global provider of financial solutions, creating 
lasting value for its clients, shareholders, people and the communities in 
which it operates.

Founded in berlin in 1870 to support the internationalisation of business 
and to promote and facilitate trade relations between germany, other eu-
ropean countries, and overseas markets, Deutsche bank has developed 
into a leading global provider of financial services.

Deutsche bank is clear: they are here to perform – in business and beyond. 
They do this with a unique mix of passion and precision. This measured 
approach gives them the confidence to enable agile minds to look beyond 
the obvious, gaining advantage for everyone they work with.

Deutsche bank’s Private & business clients corporate Division provides 
branch banking and financial services to private customers, self-employed 
clients as well as small and medium-sized businesses internationally.

Their outstanding reputation in the market is reflected by previous awards 
Deutsche bank won in 2010: “bank of the Year” from international Fi-
nancing review, “best global investment bank” from euromoney maga-
zine and “Derivatives House of the Year” from risk magazine.

www.db.com

Jürgen FitSchen

Co-Chairman
Deutsche Bank   

a

laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

Global

“Clifford Chance pride themselves on 
combining the highest global standards with 
local expertise.   With a business strategy that 
is underpinned by the drive to provide clients 
with a world class service. The ‘one firm’ global 
business model that they have pioneered 
continues to stand out in the marketplace.”

single partnership, the firm has unrivalled scale and depth of 
legal resources across the key markets of africa, the ameri-
cas, asia Pacific, europe and the Middle east and in the core 
areas of commercial activity:

• Capital markets
• corporate and M&a
• Finance and banking
• real estate
• Tax, pensions and employment
• litigation and dispute resolution

in 1987, today’s clifford chance came into being when successful 
london firms coward chance and clifford Turner merged to form 
the pre-eminent law firm in europe, taking the legal world by storm.   
The merger was predicated on the shared belief that the world’s lead-
ing organisations would seek legal advice that was able to look beyond 
borders or narrow areas of expertise.   

Then, in 2000, clifford chance undertook a major international tri-
partite merger with germany’s Pünder Volhard Weber & axster and 
new York-based rogers & Wells.   The combination of the three firms’ 
geographic footprint and breadth of expertise, created the world’s first 
global law firm.   

clifford chance pride themselves on combining the highest global stan-
dards with local expertise.   With a business strategy that is underpinned 
by the drive to provide clients with a world class service.   The ‘one firm’ 
global business model that they have pioneered continues to stand out 
in the marketplace;  so much so that they are still the only non-franchise 
law firm with a substantial footprint in all of the world’s major markets.  

Many of the world’s leading organisations look to clifford chance not 
just for legal expertise but for advice on business critical issues and 
market opportunities.   They participate and advise at the highest level 
of government, business and regulation.   Their corporate responsibil-
ity programme is the most comprehensive in the industry and some-
thing they take extremely seriously as a fundamental part of commer-
cial life.  

sharing know-how across borders and jurisdictions, building teams 
of specialist sector-focused lawyers, innovative thinking in terms of 
products and services, investing in only the most talented people, pro-
moting best practice across all layers of the business, recognising that 
there is always more that they can do for clients all contribute to the 
reason why clifford chance has become known as one of the world’s 
most highly regarded, forward-thinking and influential law firms. 

+44 (0) 20 7006 1213

david.childs@cliffordchance.com

www.cliffordchance.com

DAViD chilDS

Managing Partner 
Clifford Chance 
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PRivaTE EquiTY FiRM OF THE YEaR

Global

“Bain Capital is one of the world’s leading 
private, alternative asset management firms, 
with approximately $70 billion in assets under 
management.”

ain capital is one of the world’s leading private, alternative 
asset management firms, with approximately $70 billion in 
assets under management.

bain capital is an american alternative asset management and fi-
nancial services company based in boston, Massachusetts.  it spe-
cialises in private equity, venture capital, credit and public market 
investments.  bain invests across a broad range of industry sectors 
and geographic regions.  as of early 2012, the firm managed approxi-
mately $66 billion of investor capital across its various investment 
platforms.

Founded in 1984, bain capital pioneered a consulting-based ap-
proach to private equity investing, partnering with management 
teams to build great businesses and improve their operations.  since 
inception, the firm has extended this approach across asset classes to 
build one of the strongest organically grown alternative asset plat-
forms in the world.

Today bain capital’s affiliated advisors make private equity, public 
equity, fixed income and credit, venture capital and absolute return 
investments across multiple sectors, industries and sector classes.  
The people-intensive, value-added approach instilled at the firm’s 
founding remains at the core of bain capital’s competitive advan-
tage, which has enabled the firm to deliver industry-leading returns 
to a diverse group of investors including pensions, endowments, 
foundations and individuals.

The firm was founded in 1984 by partners from the consulting firm 
bain & company.  since inception it has invested in or acquired hun-

dreds of companies which it has subsequently launched into prom-
inence.  its roster of success stories includes investements in well 
known companies such as aMc entertainment, aspen education 
group, brookstone, burger King, burlington coat Factory, clear 
channel communications, Domino’s Pizza, Doubleclick, Dunkin’ 
Donuts, D&M Holdings, guitar center, Hospital corporation of 
america (Hca), sealy, The sports authority, staples, Toys “r” Us, 
Warner Music group and The Weather channel.  This boston-based 
private equity firm may not be a household name but chances are 
that you’ve heard of some of the companies that bain has launched 
to prominence.   

Today, bain is a private equity and venture capital firm but also 
delves into long/short public equity, credit products and global mac-
ro hedge funds with offices in boston, london, new York, Munich, 
chicago, Hong Kong, Tokyo, shanghai and Mumbai.   bain capital 
has invested in over 200 companies since its inception.

+1 617 516 2000

info@baincapital.com

www.baincapital.com

BeAr AlBright

Managing Director 
Bain Capital
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ealMarket is the first port of call for private equity and cor-
porate finance professionals who are looking for simplicity, 
choice and greater speed in how they access the marketplace. 
Just as real estate and executive search portals have trans-

formed the way people access the property and recruitment markets, 
DealMarket does the same for private equity. it provides you with an 
instant, unfiltered view of the market with no pre-screening of deals and 
valuable tailor-made tools and services on demand, bringing transpar-
ency, efficiency and value to the business of connecting buyers, sellers 
and advisors.

DealMarket is different from other private equity/corporate finance web-
sites because you can access multiple services designed for Pe profes-
sionals in one place:

DealMarket’s offering includes

- DealMarketPLACE, an unfiltered view of the global deal and advice mar-
ketplace, where searching is free and postings are the price of a cappuc-
cino a day (with no commission).

- DealMarketSTORE offers affordable access to industry-leading third-par-
ty information and services on demand; and

- DealMarketOFFICE is a state-of-the-art deal flow management tool, help-
ing Private equity investors to capture, store, manage and share their deal 
flow more efficiently.

More than that, DealMarket is designed to work like an app, so it is sim-
ple to use and you won’t see any distracting banner adverts.

For more information about DealMarket and today’s news, please visit us 
online at www.DealMarket.com, http://dealmarketblog.com/ or Tweet 
us at @dealmarket_com

Key Achievements of DealMarket in 2012:

- launch of DealMarketsTore which offers affordable access to industry-
leading third-party information and services on demand and helps to 
democratize the typical procedures in the financial market of high sub-
scription fees

- 50’000+ frequent users since launch in March 2011 with daily growth

- 1‘700+ postings on DealMarket platform (around 1’400 Private equity 
Deals and 330 service Providers advertising their service to our  Pe/Vc 
community)

- More than 200 angel and Private equity networks successfully using 
the office software for better deal flow management

- established partnership with capitalonstage to foster entrepreneur-
ship and enable start ups to access capital via offline matchmaking 
events

- corporate liveWire’s “best global Private equity Platform for 2012” 
award recipient

D

PRivaTE EquiTY PlaTFORM OF THE YEaR

Global

“DealMarket is an online platform enabling 
private equity buyers, sellers and advisors to 
maximize opportunities around the world – a 
one-stop shop for Private Equity professionals.”

CEO
DealMarket

urS hAeuSler

+41 43 888 75 30

info@dealmarket.com

www.dealmarket.com
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susTainaBiliTY PRivaTE EquiTY aDvisER OF THE YEaR

Global

“PwC’s global sustainability and climate change team 
works with public and private sector clients, NGOs, 
private entrepreneurs, policy makers and think tanks 
to make business and economic sense of sustainability 
and climate change. The team are part of the global 
PwC network of over 180,000 people and 158 
countries .”

Director
PwC Sustainability 
& Climate Change 

phil cASe +44 (0) 207 212 4166

Philip.v.case@uk.pwc.com

www.pwc.co.uk

he global sustainability and climate change team at Pwc 
works with public and private sector clients, ngos, pri-
vate entrepreneurs, policy makers and think tanks to make 
business and economic sense of sustainability and climate 

change. The team are part of the global Pwc network of over 180,000 
people and 158 countries .

We provide the most comprehensive range of services focused on 
green growth. our global sustainability and climate change team of 
around 800, is led by the firm in the UK (100).  specialists work across 
the complete range of sustainability impacts and business opportuni-
ties including environmental science, economics, carbon reporting 
and trading, corporate csr strategy, Private equity / M&a, resource 
planning and supply chain, reporting and measurement, biodiversity, 
financing, environmental tax and regulation, renewables and clean 
tech. 

over the past year our work has broken new ground, and we’ve been 
recognised as the consultancy of the Year for the second year running 
in the UK’s businessgreen leaders awards. our work has included 
pioneering new models for reporting, development, building the fu-
ture capacity of our clients to embed sustainable targets and policies.

our national and international analysis provides thought –provoking 
view points on climate financing, emissions and climate policy and 
resource scarcity including analyzing the correlation between higher 
financial performance and good climate change disclosure and per-
formance for the carbon Disclosure Project.

our clients, like us, are serious about sustainability and climate 
change and its potential. so we’ve used our scale and experience to 
set new standards. our firm’s own sustainability strategy - ‘blueprint 
for a better business’ - puts the issues of environmental, social and 
business responsibility  centre stage.  

We use our strong industry experience to provide specialist support 
in financing and financial services. an award winning specialist Pri-
vate equity team focuses on environmental, social and governance 
(esg) or responsible investment issues faced by our Pe clients. From 
pre-acquisition sustainability assessments, through portfolio compa-
ny esg reviews during the “hold” period, to sustainability advice at 
exit, we identify the value that can be protected and created, and that 
can be monetised, through focusing on esg issues at all stages.
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Tax aDvisORY FiRM OF THE YEaR

Global

“Deloitte is the brand under which nearly 
200,000 professionals in independent firms 
throughout the world collaborate to provide 
audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk 
management, and tax services to selected 
clients.”

eloitte is the brand under which nearly 200,000 professionals 
in independent firms throughout the world collaborate to pro-
vide audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk management, 
and tax services to selected clients.

These firms are members of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu limited (DTTl), 
a UK private company limited by guarantee.  each member firm pro-
vides services in a particular geographic area and is subject to the laws 
and professional regulations of the particular country or countries in 
which it operates.  

DTTl does not itself provide services to clients.  DTTl and each DTTl 
member firm are separate and distinct legal entities, which cannot obli-
gate each other.  DTTl and each DTTl member firm are liable only for 
their own acts or omissions and not those of each other.  each DTTl 
member firm is structured differently in accordance with national laws, 
regulations, customary practice, and other factors, and may secure the 
provision of professional services in its territory through subsidiaries, 
affiliates, and/or other entities.

Deloitte is the second largest professional services network in the world 
by revenue and has 193,000 employees in more than 150 countries pro-
viding audit, tax, consulting, enterprise risk and financial advisory ser-
vices.  in FY 2012, Deloitte earned a record $31.3 billion UsD in rev-
enues.

The roots of the company can be traced back to 1845.  William Welch 

Deloitte was one of the fathers of the accountancy profession, which 
grew out of the lucrative business of sorting out bankruptcy affairs.  at 
the age of 15, he became an assistant to the official assignee at the bank-
ruptcy in the city of london and there he learned his business.

in 1854, at the age of 25, Deloitte opened his own office, making his 
name with the industry of the day - the railways.  in 1849, at the great 
Western railway, amidst a great furore, became the first independent au-
ditor ever appointed.  in 1893 he opened offices in the Us.  Deloitte’s, as 
it was known, started to audit a growing soap and candle business.  over 
a century later Procter & gamble is still a client.

www.deloitte.com

DAViD cruickShAnk

Chairman
Deloitte  
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vEnTuRE CaPiTal FiRM OF THE YEaR

Global

“Accel Partners has been committed to helping 
exceptional entrepreneurs build lasting, 
category-defining technology companies since 
1983.  Utilising a focused, “prepared mind” 
approach to investing, they partner with 
businesses that show potential for significant 
long-term success in specific sectors.”

ccel Partners has been committed to helping exceptional 
entrepreneurs build lasting, category-defining technol-
ogy companies since 1983.  Utilising a focused, “prepared 
mind” approach to investing, they partner with businesses 

that show potential for significant long-term success in specific sec-
tors.  emphasising synergy in their portfolio enables them to offer 
the advantages of a cohesive, cooperative accel community, includ-
ing access to an extensive network of past and present entrepreneurs.  
They know there is no one-size-fits-all approach to building a lasting 
company.  as trusted peer, partner and confidant, they encourage 
entrepreneurs to decide what their unique business requires to suc-
ceed.  They help realise your vision with personalised, thoughtful 
and expeditious support.

accel Partners commands more than three decades of experience 
building and supporting hundreds of start-ups and growth-stage 
technology companies.  They are a diverse yet intimate group of 
individuals who believe in treating each other—and their entrepre-
neurs—as peers in an open, honest, welcoming environment.  They 
take inspiration from the 19th century French chemist louis Pasteur, 
who put it eloquently when he said, “chance favours the prepared 
mind.” They credit their thesis-driven, “prepared mind” approach for 
their past success in investing.  real-time engagement with thought-
ful entrepreneurs is essential not only to fostering their ability to 
understand and support them, but also to keeping their expertise 
current and authentic.  They avoid chasing the latest hot sector in 
favour of identifying the next category-defining and enduring tech-
nologies.  confidence in their prepared mind practice gives them a 
basis to have a conviction to make investment decisions quickly, as 
well as the patience and persistence to support their entrepreneurs 
during the long, sometimes winding, road to success.

They celebrate individuality, creativity, and diverse opinions, and respect 
each entrepreneur’s vision and leadership for his or her own company.  
They do not seek to operate, manufacture or flip companies merely 
strive to help people realise their own vision, as a trusted partner.  ac-
cel Partners offers support tailored to the unique challenges and oppor-
tunities of an entrepreneurs company.  as an accel entrepreneur, you 
gain access to their extensive network of industry experts and seasoned 
veterans.  This includes well-vetted, high-quality connections to profes-
sionals from across a myriad of company building services.  Member-
ship in the accel community also includes insights from entrepreneurs 
and management teams in their past and current investments that, due 
to shared sector focus, provide a powerful source of synergy and learn-
ing.  They put their own experience, knowledge of best practices, and 
sector expertise at each clients disposal, while providing global insights 
and reach through their offices in the Us, UK, india and china.

+1 650 614 4800

info@accel.com

www.accel.com

Jim SWArtZ

Partner 
Accel Partners
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i n recent years it has been suggested by numerous experts that a shift of economic 
power will see the United states’ lengthy title reign as “World’s largest economy” 
meeting its fateful conclusion as a result of china’s surging economic growth.  This is 

part of a perceived shift from the powerhouse that is north america towards the up-and-
coming force of asia.  at least for the time being, north america’s stronghold continues.  

The Us, canada and Mexico all have significant multifaceted economic systems.  cana-
da’s economic trends are similar to that of the United states, with significant growth in the 
sectors of services, mining and manufacturing.  Mexico is verging on a full-scale mod-
ernisation with considerable developments in energy, production, telecommunications 
and airports.  and then there is the United states itself.  

Following more than a decade of consumption-led growth, the United states have shifted 
more towards industrialisation after establishing itself as the frontrunner in extracting 
natural gas from shale formations.  Whilst controversial, the shale gas boom has elevated 

the economic prospects of the already dominant force.  The U.s. energy Department said 
in a May report that natural gas production should reach 70.1 billion cubic feet per day, 
up from the 69.2 billion cubic feet per day in 2012.

The national association of Manufacturers in the United states estimates the shale boom 
will add one million manufacturing jobs in the country by 2025, as long as natural gas 
price increases remain moderate and industry regulation is favourable.  U.s. manufac-
turing output was at its highest level since mid-2008 in February, fuelled by a pickup in 
demand for cars and homes as well as cheap energy.  Manufacturers’ new orders – an 
indicator for future revenues – rose 3 percent in 2012.  The success is already measurable 
by the fact that large companies such as general electric and boeing are starting to inter-
nalise jobs which had previously been moved abroad to cut costs.  apple has also stated 
that it plans to move some production of Macintosh computers to the United states from 
china this year.

IntroductIon

North america
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USA - Regional Winners

Canada

British Virgin Islands  

Cayman Islands  

Caribbean

Barbados

Bahamas  
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Bush Strout & Kornfeld LLP

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Bingham McCutchen LLP

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Latham & Watkins LLP

Captive Insurance Firm Of The Year - PMCS

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP

Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP

Corporate Governance Law Firm Of The Year - Fulbright & Jaworski LLP

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Proskauer Rose LLP

E-Discovery Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Morgan Lewis

Emerging Growth Law Firm Of The Year - SorinRand

Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Shook, Hardy & Bacon LLP

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Read and Laniado

Environment Law Firm Of The Year - Alston & Bird

USA 



Foreign Investment Law Firm Of The Year - Greenberg Traurig LLP

Healthcare & Life Sciences Law Firm Of The Year - Ropes & Gray LLP

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year - DLA Piper

Investment Bank Of The Year - JP Morgan Chase

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year -  Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Fitzpatrick

Law Firm Of The Year - Skadden

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Bowman & Brooke LLP

Management Consultants Of The Year - McKinsey & Company

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Sullivan & Cromwell

Outsourcing Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - Bain Capital

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Goodwin Procter LLP

Tax Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP

White Collar Crime Law Firm Of The Year - Goodwin Procter LLP

USA 
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wc has offices in 776 cities across 159 countries and employs 
over 180,000 people.   it is the world’s largest professional ser-
vices firm and had total revenues of $31.  5 billion in FY 2012, 
of which $14.  9 billion was generated by its assurance prac-

tice, $7.  9 billion by its Tax practice and $8.  7 billion by its advisory 
practice.   The genesis of the firm began when it was formed in 1998 
by a merger between coopers & lybrand and Price Waterhouse.  The 
trading name was shortened to Pwc in september 2010 as part of a 
major rebranding exercise.   as of 2012 Pwc United states is the fifth-
largest privately owned organisation in the United states.  

The key factors that differentiate Pwc among the world’s leading 
professional services organisations are the talent of their people, the 
breadth of the Pwc network and the standards with which Pwc firms 
comply.   These standards cover important areas such as service qual-
ity, Pwc firms’ governance arrangements, independence, risk manage-
ment, people and culture, and brand and communications.  

Despite the challenging economic climate, Pwc continued to perform 
well in FY 2012, with gross revenues for the 12 months ending on 30 
June 2012 up 8% to Us$31.  5 billion.  

Pwc actively supports and shares expertise with leading international 
organisations to promote inclusive and sustainable growth through 
multi-stakeholder dialogue.   Their aim is to benefit individuals, inves-
tors, communities and the environment.   Their experience in helping 
public and private sector clients allows them to develop informed per-
spectives on key global issues facing business and society today.  

They collaborate with a number of leading organisations to help shape 
the agenda and find solutions to global challenges.   Through these 
partnerships, they work to improve understanding and drive positive 
change around specific industry challenges and market issues.  

They have many capabilities that are relevant to corporate responsi-
bility – the same ones they use in their businesses every day – and 
they aim to put these to use working with others to make a differ-
ence.   They help organisations around the world strengthen their own 
agendas through the many services that they provide every day.   For 
example:

They review, advise and transform thousands of businesses around the 
globe every year. They offer services that focus on enhancing trust and 
transparency between government, business and society.   They con-
tribute to the development of the standards that underpin financial 
systems and industries.   They’re developing new ways of measuring 
environmental, social and economic impacts as well as other services 
through their sustainability and climate change practices.   They’re 
managing our own impact, but they are also uniquely positioned as a 
professional services firm to help integrate and foster change around 
corporate responsibility issues in ways that have more widespread ef-
fects.  

P
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“PwC actively supports and shares expertise 
with leading international organisations to 
promote inclusive and sustainable growth 
through multi-stakeholder dialogue.   Their aim 
is to benefit individuals, investors, communities 
and the environment.”

+1 646 471 4000

info@pwc.com

www.pwc.com

BoB moritZ

Chairman and 
Senior Partner
PwC
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“Premier Managed Care Solutions, LLC provides 
customizable, quality, timely, and accurate 
utilization review, case management, disease 
management, wellness, quality assurance and 
claims auditing services.”

remier Managed care solutions, llc (PMcs) was founded in 
1998 by sheryl Dobson-Wainwright, rn, bsn, Mba, ccM, 
lncc, clcP to provide high quality, fully customizable ser-
vices to self-Funded clients and captives. our goal is to pro-

vide an unparalleled customer service experience while delivering the 
results your company deserves. 

PMcs is a Urac compliant company that provides customizable, qual-
ity, timely, and accurate utilization review, case management, disease 
management, wellness, quality assurance and claims auditing services. 
PMcs offers both domestic and international solutions including, but 
not limited to, a fully  integrated program for  population health manage-
ment and promotion. over the last year, our utilization management and 
case management teams have averaged $1 million in hard savings per 
fund of 1,200 employees. These savings come as a result of educating the 
members about their benefits, preferred providers, and appropriate utili-
zation of resources. our denial rate for services is less than 3%, showing 
that we advocate for the member and the health plan. our highly trained 
staff seek to find cost effective, medically appropriate, and high quality 
alternatives to help the member obtain access to care that may not be 
covered under the health plan benefits. We also help with disability ap-
plications, referrals to community resources, and access to alternative 
funding sources. 

Medical expense Management companies provide the necessary services 
such as Utilization Management, case Management, Disease Manage-

ment, Wellness, claims review, and claims auditing services to help the 
self-insured captives utilize their healthcare resources in the most cost-
effective and appropriate way. in addition, the role of the health care pro-
fessionals performing these services includes assisting the insured mem-
ber to access appropriate services in a timely manner, and with maximal 
utilization of appropriate benefits under their Plan. at PMcs, we also 
assist members to access community and other resources, as available, 
when their health plan does not cover a necessary service. PMcs has 
been providing independent, high quality, cost effective medical expense 
management services to self-funded employers and groups for over four-
teen years. We have the benefit of being a small, flexible company that 
can meet the needs of each of our clients with optimal outcomes and 
return on investment.

Owner
Premier Managed Care Solutions, LLC 
(PMCS) 

SherYl J. DoBSon-WAinWright, 
rn, BSn, mBA, ccm, lncc, clcp

+1 855 990 6180

sheryl@pmcsolutions.us.com

pmcsolutions.us.com
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“SorinRand meets the business realties confronted 
by today’s entrepreneurs and innovators.  
Designed and built by leading lawyers from 
national law firms, SorinRand’s partners have 
long been recognized thought leaders with an 
impeccable reputation for addressing the unique 
needs of startup, early-stage, emerging growth 
and middle market technology and tech-enabled 
enterprises.”

Managing Partner
SorinRand LLP

DAViD J. Sorin, eSQ.
+1 732 839 0401

dsorin@sorinrand.com

www.sorinrand.com

orinrand is a three-year old law firm formed specifically to 
meet the business realties confronted by today’s entrepreneurs 
and innovators.  Designed and built by leading lawyers from 
national law firms, sorinrand’s partners have long been rec-

ognized thought leaders with an impeccable reputation for addressing 
the unique needs of startup, early-stage, emerging growth and middle 
market technology and tech-enabled enterprises.
 
it already has positioned itself as counsel of choice for entrepreneurs, 
innovators, angel- and venture-backed companies, as well as the in-
vestors who support them, as evidenced by its high quality, highly re-
garded client base – comprised of hundreds of technology and tech-
enabled companies, including 14 of the 100 fastest growing companies 
in our region, four of the 25 fastest growing companies in new Jersey, 
and five of the 80 hottest companies in new York, and more than a 
dozen venture capital firms, as well as angels, private equity funds and 
investment banks.

The firm has achieved national acclaim, including life science law 
Firm of the year for both the Us and north america, emerging growth 
company law Firm of the Year for the Us, and Technology law Firm 
of the Year for the Us in each of 2011, 2012, and 2013 by the likes 
of lawyer Monthly Magazine, Finance Monthly Magazine, corporate 
liveWire, global law experts, and acQ Finance.

The recognition of the firm is a testament to its strength in represent-
ing entrepreneurial and technology companies.  “building on that 
strength, “ sorin says, “we have renewed and deepened our commit-
ment to creating client value through a lower-leverage delivery model 
and a competitive fee structure that is about half that of our national 
competitors.”
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hook, Hardy & bacon l.l.P.  is an international law firm with 
a legacy spanning more than a century.  established in Kan-
sas city in 1889, today the firm has grown to more than 1,200 
employees worldwide, with more than 440 attorneys and 200 

analysts and paraprofessionals.  The firm has 10 offices strategically 
located in geneva, Houston, Kansas city, london, Miami, orange 
county, Philadelphia, san Francisco, Tampa, and Washington, D.c.

sHb is committed to being the best in the world at providing creative 
and practical solutions at unsurpassed value.  They are deeply passion-
ate about achieving the best results for their clients from the board-
room to the courtroom and sustaining a diverse environment where 
everyone is respected, feels appreciated, and experiences fulfillment 
and enjoyment through meaningful personal contributions.

shook, Hardy & bacon has been committed to legal excellence, com-
munity involvement and a collegial firm environment for over a cen-
tury.  Founded in 1889 by Frank P.  sebree, sHb quickly became “the” 
law practice in Kansas city by attracting the region’s top legal talent.  
now a litigation powerhouse with 10 offices worldwide, sHb enjoys 
a record of success built on the veteran lawyers, long-standing client 
relationships and diverse expertise that distinguished the firm from its 
beginning.

Known today by the names of these three innovative litigators, shook, 
Hardy & bacon has established itself as a premier defense firm in the 

most challenging legal arenas.  after early successes in tobacco litiga-
tion led to a cutting-edge pharmaceutical and medical device practice, 
sHb expanded its services to assist regional, national and international 
companies in multiple industries.  sHb counsel now offers world-class 
expertise that covers class actions and complex litigation; arbitration 
and dispute resolution; electronic discovery and document manage-
ment; and corporate transactions.  in honor of this commitment to 
legal excellence, the firm continues to invoke the core values of its 
founders while looking ahead to the next generation of sHb attorneys.

s
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“SHB is committed to being the best in the 
world at providing creative and practical 
solutions at unsurpassed value.  They are 
deeply passionate about achieving the best 
results for their clients from the boardroom 
to the courtroom and sustaining a diverse 
environment where everyone is respected, 
feels appreciated, and experiences fulfillment 
and enjoyment through meaningful personal 
contributions.”

+1 415 544 1904

tbwebb@shb.com

www.shb.com

tAmmY B. WeBB

Managing Partner
Shook, Hardy & 
Bacon L.L.P 

ounded in Manhattan in 1945 and going from strength to 
strength through the 1960s and ‘70s, skadden now have around 
18,000 attorneys in 23 offices, serving over 40 distinct areas of 
practice.

operating in every major international financial centre, this highly 
successful firm are renowned for providing innovative solutions to the 
most challenging of legal issues through a thorough knowledge of cor-
porate law.

With a client list that includes around 50% of the fortune250 industrial 
and service companies, skadden also provides services for a plethora of 
governmental organisations, financial institutions, and entrepreuneri-
al ventures and non-profit organisations.  skadden employ the highest 
calibre of attorneys and legal staff and are able to deliver first-class 
services in virtually every area of corporate and financial law.

in 2013, skadden received a raft of awards, including being ranked 
first among law firms as principle counsel for M&a transactions by 
value in The american lawyers annual ‘corporate scorecard’. other 
highlights for the firm this year were being added as one of 20 firms 
named in The national law Journal’s ‘intellectual Property Hotlist’; 
coming out top of 400 companies listed in the ‘bTi brand elite: client 
Perceptions of the best branded law Firms’; being chosen as best for 
chambers global ‘Dispute resolution Firm of the Year’; and topping 
all three major year-end lists of 2012 M&a legal advisors, finishing 
first by dollar value of announced deals globally, according to rankings 
published by bloomberg.

These are a just a small selection of the total plaudits won by skadden 
this year, demonstrating the company’s strong performance across all 

corporate legal sectors, both domestically in the Usa and internation-
ally.

chambers asia Pacific 2013 rankings recognised no less than 30 skad-
den practices and 18 of its lawyers when it released its 2013 guide of 
the area’s leading practitioners. among many other accolades, the firm 
was given top-tier ranking in asia-Pacific area for capital Markets: 
equity and capital Markets: High-Yield; Top-tier ranking in china for 
capital Markets: equity, capital Markets: High-Yield and corporate/ 
M&a: The elite; and in australia for capital Markets: Us law.

in addition to the well-earned ‘Usa law Firm of the Year’, 2013 that 
we are awarding to skaddens, it seems certain that many more awards 
and plaudits will continue to flood into the offices of this titan of cor-
porate law before the year is out. 

F
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“Skadden also provides services for a plethora 
of governmental organisations, financial 
institutions, and entrepreunerial ventures and 
non-profit organisations.  Skadden employ 
the highest calibre of attorneys and legal staff 
and are able to deliver first-class services in 
virtually every area of corporate and financial 
law.”

+1 212 735 3250

earle.yaffa@skadden.com

www.skadden.com

eArle YAFFA

Managing Director
Skadden
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owman and brooke bring a broad spectrum of perspectives, 
experience and skills to bear on their clients’ problems.  They 
are without doubt dauntless, tireless advocates in the court-
room, in the boardroom, and at the bargaining table.  They 

are craftsmen and women, with a commitment to getting solutions 
in which they and their clients take great pride.  Partners, associates, 
legal assistants, and other professionals work together in tightly knit, 
efficient teams, offering seamless attention, complete accountability 
and exceptionally cost-effective solutions to client problems, from the 
smallest nuisance to a bet-the-company case.  

They do this by getting their hands dirty.  They know the law.  They 
know the way products work, the way deals are done, the way com-
plex litigation can be controlled, the way to attack class actions, the 
way thousands of claims can be processed efficiently, the way huge 
amounts of information can be managed, organised, and accessed, the 
way intellectual property gets protected or abused and the way em-
ployee relations can go smoothly or go sour.  What they don’t know, 
they learn.  clients like what they deliver, so they are constantly be-
ing asked to do more, to enter new fields and to solve new types of 
problems.  They love that.  so when they find something they don’t 
know, they roll up their sleeves and dig in.  Then, they bring order to 
chaos.  They do all this with one goal in mind, the client’s goal: to get 
the problem solved.  

Their people are sought after by companies of all sizes, including some 

of the largest in the world, and by small companies and individuals 
because of each and everyone’s superb attitude, knowledge,  skill and 
guts.  They have what it takes to stand in front of juries and try the 
toughest cases, to wear down the toughest negotiators, to craft the 
most intricate agreements and systems and to help clients learn from 
misfortune so misfortune does not come again.  intelligence.  experi-
ence.  ingenuity.  cleverness.  Tenacity.  a deep love for what they do.  

it’s the way law firms are supposed to be.  it’s bowman and brooke.

B
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”Bowman and Brooke know the law.  They 
know the way products work, the way 
deals are done, the way complex litigation 
can be controlled, the way to attack class 
actions, the way thousands of claims can be 
processed efficiently, the way huge amounts of 
information can be managed, organised, and 
accessed, the way intellectual property gets 
protected or abused and the way employee 
relations can go smoothly or go sour.”

+1 612 672 3240

rick.morgan@bowmanandbrooke.com

www.bowmanandbrooke.com

richArD g. morgAn

Partner
Bowman and 
Brooke 

oodwin Procter llP is a national law firm with a growing 
international presence.  With offices in boston, Hong Kong, 
london, los angeles, new York, san Diego, san Francisco, 
silicon Valley, and Washington, D.c., we work closely with 

clients to advance business objectives in the U.s.  and abroad.   Their 
corporate headquarters are in boston, where the firm was originally 
founded in 1912.

Helping their clients navigate the challenges of a rapidly changing 
world.

goodwin Procter is dedicated to helping clients manage risk, maxi-
mise opportunities and move their business forward.  Their attorneys 
are nimble, creative and pragmatic, working tenaciously to protect and 
promote their clients’ interests in the United states and around the 
world.

at goodwin Procter, you’ll find a collective determination and an en-
trepreneurial spirit.  They’re business-oriented lawyers equally com-
fortable in the boardroom and the courtroom.  While they handle 
some of the largest cases on record, they also work with individuals 
and investors leading the way in new technologies and markets.

They advise multinational companies on public/private enterprises 
and help emerging companies grow.  From critical regulatory and 
compliance matters to deals, transactions, and high-stakes litigation, 
they’re prepared to do what it takes to defend and protect their clients’ 
interests.  

Within the firm, they encourage collaboration across practices, indus-
try teams and geographies, ensuring the most integrated, solutions-
oriented results for their clients.  efficiency and effectiveness are the 

highest priority for them, and they continue to look for ways to part-
ner with clients in identifying new strategies, new approaches and dif-
ferent ways of working together to optimise results.

goodwin Procter’s culture fosters an open, inclusive and collegial at-
mosphere.  They’re a cohesive group of people from different back-
grounds, working together on challenging deals and complex cases.  
With 850 attorneys across nine offices in the U.s., asia and europe, 
they’re proud of our commitment to excellence, the interesting mat-
ters they handle and the impressive clients they serve.

goodwin Procter was founded in boston on July 1, 1912 by Harvard 
classmates robert eliot goodwin and Joseph osborne Procter, Jr. 
since then, the firm has grown and evolved, playing a significant role 
in events that have shaped the history of its founding city, as well as the 
greater history of the United states. 

g
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“At Goodwin Procter, you’ll find a collective 
determination and an entrepreneurial spirit.  
They’re business-oriented lawyers equally 
comfortable in the boardroom and the 
courtroom.  While they handle some of the 
largest cases on record, they also work with 
individuals and investors leading the way in 
new technologies and markets.”

+1 212 813 8859

rstrassberg@goodwinprocter.com

www.goodwinprocter.com

richArD m.  StrASSBerg

Goodwin Procter
Goodwin Procter LLP 
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New York

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Otterbourg, Steindler, Houston 

Financial Transactions Law Firm Of The Year - Otterbourg, Steindler, Houston & Rosen  

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Fitzpatrick 

Labour & Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Littler

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Otterbourg, Steindler, Houston & Rosen     

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Cooley LLp 

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Herrick 

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Freehill  Hogan & Mahar LLP 

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz 

Transfer Pricing Law Firm Of The Year - The Ruchelman Law Firm 

Washington DC

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Knobbe Martens 

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Patton Boggs 

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Goodwin Procter 

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Womble Carlyle 

Transfer Pricing Advisor Of The Year - Grant Thornton 

Texas

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Bracewell & Giuliani 

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Osha Liang 

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Vinson & Elkins LLP 

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Baker Botts LLP 

California

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Arnold & Porter LLP 

Labour & Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Call & Jenson

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Davis Polk 

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Greenberg Traurig LLP 

Transfer Pricing Firm Of The Year - BPM 

Transfer Pricing Law Firm Of The Year - DLA Piper 
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Florida

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Bilzin Sumberg 

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Holland & Knight LLP 

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Moore & Company 

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie 

Transfer Pricing Law Firm Of The Year - Fuerst Ittleman David & Joseph 

Illinois

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Mayer Brown LLP 

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Kirkland & Ellis LLP 

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Brinks Hofer Gilson & Lione

Labour & Employment Law firm Of The Year - Laner Muchin, Ltd

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Sidley Austin LLP 

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - McDermott Will & Emery 

Delaware

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Parkowski, Guerke & Swayze, P.A. 

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP 

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP 

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Skadden 

Transfer Pricing Law Firm Of The Year - Blank Rome LLP 

Connecticut

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Robinson & Cole LLP 

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Zeisler & Zeisler, P.C. 

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Finn Dixon & Herling LLP 

Maritime Financial Advisory Firm Of The Year - Day and Partners, LLC 

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Raymond J. Muratori Attorney At Law 

USA - ReGiONAL WiNNeRS
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Partner 
Otterbourg, Steindler, 
Houston & Rosen, P.C. 

melAnie l. cYgAnoWSki, eSQ.
+1 212 905 3677

mcyganowski@oshr.com

www.oshr.com

tterbourg, steindler, Houston & rosen offers clients a 
unique combination of legal insight and practical solutions 
and is known for its integrity, stability and business 
knowledge.  The firm regularly handles matters of national 

and international scope and is well known for its representation of 
financial institutions and creditors in all aspects of their businesses, 
including loan transactions, litigation and alternative dispute resolution, 
workouts, restructurings and insolvency proceedings. 

The firm has particular expertise in restructurings and insolvency.  it 
represents official and unofficial committees of unsecured creditors, 
including trade creditors, service providers, bondholders (whether 
senior, pari passu or subordinated), indenture trustees, undersecured 
lenders, litigation and liquidation trusts, unions, governmental 
entities, landlords, class action plaintiffs, former officers, directors and 
employees, as well as serving as mediators, trustees, examiners, auditors 
and in other key fiduciary roles because of the scope of its experience 
and the quality of its work in this arena.  

some of the matters in which the otterbourg insolvency practice has 
recently been involved include partners being appointed as the special 
master in a Us$9 billion securities class action, an arbitrator in pretrial 
disputes involving alleged clawbacks relating to the Madoff and Merkin 
funds, and as trustee of two nursing homes.

in 2012, otterbourg was selected to represent creditors’ committees in 
the chapter 11 cases of buffets, the largest steak-buffet restaurant chain 
in the Us; FiberTower network, one of the largest providers of fiber 
network transport services in the Us;  Pemco World air services, inc., 
a provider of maintenance, repair, and overhaul services for a variety 
of airline and cargo customers; and bermo enterprises, incorporated, 
a leading sportswear company, among others.  otterbourg represented 
the unsecured creditors’ committee in the chapter 11 case of Terrestar, 

a next-generation mobile satellite service operator and, in 2012, after 
confirmation of the chapter 11 plan of Terrestar, was selected to represent 
the liquidating trustee.  

in 2012, the firm successfully concluded the representation of the 
lenders to rg steel in the chapter 11 case of the fourth largest steel 
mill in the Us.  The lender group was owed over $445 million at the 
commencement of the chapter 11 and through sales conducted during 
the chapter 11 received payment in full.

besides the firm’s restructuring and insolvency practice, its finance 
practice is active in representing banks, hedge funds and commercial 
finance companies in leveraged acquisitions, working capital facilities 
and other financial accommodations. it also represents institutional 
lenders, bank groups, commercial enterprises and other secured and 
unsecured creditors in complex, high profile litigation and is co-general 
counsel for the commercial Finance association, the trade association 
for asset-based lenders, with nearly 300 members consisting of a diverse 
range of lending institutions.

as a direct result of its size, focus and culture, otterbourg offers clients:

- Direct contact with experienced, senior attorneys on every matter,

- in-depth understanding of client’s businesses so as to provide advice, 
as well as legal services,

- Practical analysis of available alternatives to best address the issues,

- efficient use of law firm resources.

This approach has led to satisfied clients with the resulting success for 
the firm.

O
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“Otterbourg, Steindler, Houston & Rosen 
regularly handles matters of national and 
international scope and is well known for 
its representation of financial institutions 
and creditors, including commercial banks, 
investment banks, insurance companies, asset-
based lenders and hedge funds in all aspects of 
their businesses.”

tterbourg, steindler, Houston & rosen offers clients a 
unique combination of legal insight and practical solutions 
and is known for its integrity, stability and business knowl-
edge.  The firm regularly handle matters of national and in-

ternational scope and is well known for its representation of financial 
institutions and creditors, including commercial banks, investment 
banks, insurance companies, asset-based lenders and hedge funds in 
all aspects of their businesses, including the structuring and docu-
mentation of loan transactions, acquisitions, litigation and alternative 
dispute resolution, real estate transactions, workouts, restructurings 
and insolvency proceedings. 

The firm has a significant practice in financing transactions, such as 
leveraged finance, asset based lending and second lien loans, whether 
within the United states or cross-border.  The firm acts on behalf of 
the co-general counsel for the commercial Finance association, the 
trade association for asset-based lenders, with nearly 300 members 
consisting of a diverse range of lending institutions that range from 
major domestic and international banks to independent commercial 
finance companies.

some of the dozens of transactions that the firm closed for clients in 
the past year include the representation of the agent and lead arranger 
in a $1.650 billion credit facility provided to one of the largest compa-
nies in the U.s. grocery channel. The firm represented the agent and 
lead arranger in a senior secured syndicated facility of $400 million 
provided to a major independent, downstream energy limited part-
nership that owns and operates refining and related logistics assets, in-
cluding hundreds of miles of pipelines, crude oil gathering tank farms, 
and millions of barrels of owned and leased crude oil storage capac-
ity. in other transactions this past year, the firm represented the agent 
and lenders in a $60 million credit facility provided to a producer of 
primary aluminum on the commencement of its chapter 11 case in 

anticipation of the sale of the business to a private equity firm under 
section 363 of the U.s. bankruptcy code, as well as being engaged to 
represent the agent for a group of hedge fund lenders providing the 
senior secured debt in connection with the acquisition by a private eq-
uity firm of the advertising and interactive business units being spun 
off by one of the large U.s. communications companies.

as a direct result of its size, focus and culture, otterbourg offers cli-
ents:

• Direct contact with experienced, senior attorneys on every matter,
• in-depth understanding of client’s businesses so as to provide advice, 
as well as legal services,
• Practical analysis of available alternatives to best address the issues,
• efficient use of law firm resources.

This approach has led to satisfied clients with the resulting success for 
the firm.

DAViD W. morSe, eSQ.

Attorney
Otterbourg, Steindler, 
Houston & Rosen, P.C.

+1 212 905 3641

dmorse@oshr.com

www.oshr.com
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“Otterbourg, Steindler, Houston & Rosen 
regularly appears in federal, bankruptcy and 
state courts throughout the country at both 
the trial and appellate levels, as well as in 
domestic and international arbitrations and 
mediations.”

tterbourg, steindler, Houston & rosen offers clients a unique 
combination of legal insight and practical solutions and is 
known for its integrity, stability and business knowledge.  The 
firm regularly litigates matters of national and international 

scope and is well known for its representation of financial institutions and 
creditors in all aspects of their businesses, including loan transactions, litiga-
tion and alternative dispute resolution, workouts, restructurings and insol-
vency proceedings. 

The firm’s specialties include business and commercial litigation. otter-
bourg, steindler, Houston & rosen regularly appears in federal, bankruptcy 
and state courts throughout the country at both the trial and appellate levels, 
as well as in domestic and international arbitrations and mediations. among 
the types of cases litigated are matters arising from the debtor/creditor rela-
tionship, commercial tort, fraud and contract actions, disputes among lend-
ers, professional malpractice, such as accountant’s negligence and director 
and officer liability, bankruptcy and insolvency litigation, and cases relating 
to mortgage-backed securities and collateralized debt obligations.

among the firm’s most recent successes is a series of lawsuits in the federal 
and state courts following the discovery of a massive fraud by the clients’ bor-
rower.  The firm represented a syndicate of lenders pursuing claims against 
wrongdoers and others, including insurers, accountants, officers and direc-
tors, attorneys, recipients of fraudulent conveyances, and real estate holding 
companies.  as a result of the aggressive litigation strategy, and key victories 
at the trial and appellate levels, the firm recovered more than $120 million.

in 2012, the firm successfully opposed the petition to appeal to the United 
states supreme court from a circuit court of appeals decision affirming the 
dismissal of an antitrust action brought by a trustee of a bankrupt clothing 
retailer.  The decision was an important victory for the commercial finance 
industry as it held that the exchange of credit history information among 
financiers did not give rise to a claim for price fixing and did not constitute 

an illegal exchange of price information.

The firm is co-general counsel for the commercial Finance association, the 
trade association for asset-based lenders, with nearly 300 members consist-
ing of a diverse range of lending institutions, and regularly prepares amicus 
curiae briefs to appellate courts advocating the interests of the lending com-
munity.

as a direct result of its size, focus and culture, otterbourg offers clients:

• Direct contact with experienced, senior attorneys on every matter,
• in-depth understanding of client’s businesses so as to provide advice, as 
well as legal services,
• Practical analysis of available alternatives to best address the issues,
• efficient use of law firm resources.

This approach has led to satisfied clients with the resulting success for the 
firm.

richArD g. hADDAD, eSQ.

Attorney
Otterbourg, Steindler, 
Houston & Rosen, P.C.

+1 212 905 3622

rhaddad@oshr.com

www.oshr.com

M ichael Weber is a member of the board of littler Mendelson.  
He represents and advises clients in various aspects of 
employment and labour law, including wage and hour class 
action defence, restrictive covenant litigation, age, sex, 

race and disability discrimination and sexual harassment litigation in 
court proceedings and before administrative agencies.  in addition, he 
represents clients in cases involving; wrongful termination, breach of 
contract, employee benefits, wage and hour violations, discrimination 
issues, restrictive covenant litigation and alternative dispute resolution.

He also handles arbitrations and collective bargaining negotiations.   
Michael lectures on a wide variety of employment-related topics, 
counsels’ employers on human resources issues and has provided many 
seminars to industry groups on employment and labour law matters.  
He is a founding shareholder of littler Mendelson’s new York office.

littler Mendelson is the largest U.s.-based law firm exclusively devoted 
to representing management in every aspect of labour and employment 
law.   since the firm was started in 1942 by robert littler, who chose 
to represent management clients in what were mostly disputes 
involving unions, littler has adhered to and expanded its continuous 
representation of corporate america, and the global reach those 
companies have realised, in all areas of employment and labor law.

littler’s single focus on employment and labour law has created a cartel 
of attorneys whose knowledge of and experience in these areas of law 
is unsurpassed.  With lawyers who practice in more than 36 areas of 
law, there is no employment issue a company has faced that hasn’t 
been addressed by one of littler’s attorneys.  When a company faces a 
workplace issue, littler Mendelson is in a position to respond.

littler attorneys are dedicated to incomparable client service.   littler 
has a Knowledge Management group whose attorneys harness the 
collective knowledge of the firm and provide that knowledge to clients 
through tools, products and services that are available 24 hours per day, 
seven days a week.   This allows littler to provide up-to-the-minute 
information on changes in the employment law arena and give clients 
the information and tools they need to respond to those changes.    littler 
clients can subscribe to services like littler gPs®, the guide for Policies 
by state, the littler Monitor that tracks state and federal employment-
related legislation and other significant regulatory developments, or 
utilise the audit Quarterback, audit Qb, which allows attorneys and 
clients to conduct large scale employment audits in areas such as 
wage and hour issues, human resources assessments, fair employment 
practices, affirmative action and diversity issues, and i-9 compliance, 
among many other challenges that impact the workplace.
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SHAREHOLDER
Littler

A.  michAel WeBer 
+1 212 583 2660

mweber@littler.com

www.littler.com

“Littler’s single focus on employment and 
labour law has created a cartel of attorneys 
whose knowledge of and experience in these 
areas of law is unsurpassed.  With lawyers who 
practice in more than 36 areas of law, there 
is no employment issue a company has faced 
that hasn’t been addressed by one of Littler’s 
attorneys.”
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Partner
Patton Boggs LLP

gregg S. BukSBAum

+1 202 457 6153
+1 214 758 3570
+1 214 758 6674 

gbuksbaum@pattonboggs.com
kboardman@pattonboggs.com
kgrzych@pattonboggs.com  

www.pattonboggs.com

he law firm of Patton boggs llP is a national and international 
leader in business law, public policy, administrative and regula-
tory law, litigation and intellectual property.  The strength of the 
firm’s legal practice is grounded in the exceptional capabilities 

of more than 500 lawyers and professionals, who concentrate in nearly 40 
areas of legal practice in nine offices worldwide, including its headquarters 
in Washington, D.c. 

Patton boggs’s Private investment Funds practice is widely respected for its 
representation of domestic and international fund sponsors, as well as in-
stitutional investors.  our attorneys counsel sponsors on all phases of fund 
formation and on fund governance throughout the life of a fund.  in addi-
tion, they provide comprehensive advice on internal economics and gover-
nance matters for a sponsor’s general partner and management company 
entities, as well as advice on investment adviser regulatory matters.  on be-
half of institutional investors, our attorneys provide in depth legal, tax and 
commercial due diligence in connection with their proposed investments 
in funds, and subsequently, negotiate the terms of their subscriptions.

our experience in fund structuring spans many types of investment funds, 
including private equity, hedge, venture, mezzanine, real estate, funds of 
funds and hybrid vehicles, among others.  in addition, we are well-versed 
in the use of onshore and offshore funds and in utilizing parallel and mas-
ter-feeder structures.  We also structure and negotiate highly-customized 
single-investor platforms, whether as funds of one or as managed accounts.  
Patton boggs’s clients include multi-billion dollar sponsors, middle market 
sponsors and start-up fund managers, both domestic and international.

as it relates to fund managers, in particular, we provide comprehensive ad-
vice on a range of issues associated with the formation and governance of 

general partner and management company entities, including control and 
succession planning, carried interest and performance-based compensation 
arrangements, employment agreements, insurance matters, sub-advisory 
agreements between affiliates, investment adviser registration and ongoing 
compliance, monitoring and analysis of rule-making under the U.s. Dodd-
Frank act and the eU aiFM Directive, and securities enforcement matters.

our Private investment Funds practice includes lawyers with core special-
ties in fund formation, securities law, tax law, pension plan law (such as 
erisa), banking law and other regulated areas that commonly play a role 
in the structuring and ongoing counseling required of private investment 
funds and their managers.

a valuable asset and differentiator of the Patton boggs Private investment 
Funds practice is our extensive experience in representing some of the larg-
est institutional investors in the world, including sovereign wealth funds, in 
connection with their investments in funds.  This has given us the opportu-
nity to review the fund documentation of every significant sponsor in the 
marketplace, which uniquely positions us to monitor and keep pace with all 
of the trends and practices going on worldwide.  That, in turn, allows Patton 
boggs to apply best practices and creative solutions for its sponsor clients in 
a way that most law firms cannot.

Partner
Patton Boggs LLP

keVin BoArDmAn

Partner
Patton Boggs LLP

kAri S. grZYch

“Patton Boggs LLP is a national and international 
leader in business law, public policy, administrative 
and regulatory law, litigation and intellectual property.”
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“Herrick’s lawyers are seasoned in the realms 
of M&A, financing, hedge funds, private 
equity and a range of other areas. The firm 
is a recognized leader in middle-market 
transactions.”

stablished market leaders and emerging entrepreneurs look to 
Herrick for legal counsel and business insights for their key cor-
porate matters. The firm’s lawyers are seasoned in the realms 
of M&a, financing, hedge funds, private equity and a range of 

other areas and Herrick is a recognized leader in middle-market transac-
tions. With Herrick, clients receive in-depth involvement from partners, 
efficiently staffed teams, and the value of deep relationships that bring 
diverse parties together. 

Steady flow of deals in Middle Market
Middle market M&a is firm strength and Herrick’s lawyers have handled 
hundreds of such transactions, along with private equity deals, over the 
past few years. among many highlights is the firm’s representation of 
longstanding client Yankee global enterprises in the sale of a signifi-
cant stake in Yankees entertainment and sports network (Yes) to news 
corp.  We  also advised leading fastening systems supplier Powers Fas-
teners  in its successful sale to stanley black & Decker inc. (nYse:sWK) 
and counseled nasDaQ traded Mediware information systems, inc. 
(MeDW), a leading provider of clinical software solutions, in reaching 
a merger agreement to be acquired by leading private equity investment 
firm Thoma bravo, llc.

Sustaining innovation for Hedge Funds
Herrick was once again highlighted as one of a handful of law firms in the 
United states with a significant hedge fund practice. recently we helped 
elanus capital Management form a managed account and fund platform 
to invest in credit linked notes and other capital relief instruments issued 
by european banks. We also formed two real estate investment funds, 

a commodities-focused fund for beechdale capital Management and a 
commodities based managed account platform for Modus Quantitative 
advisors. 

Ramping up client for New Markets
Herrick recently helped a multi-billion dollar registered investment advi-
sor specializing in real estate investment products, to position for swift 
growth. our client had secured two new and significant investment ad-
visory and needed to re-evaluate its compliance procedures in light of 
the new entity’s requirements. Herrick acted as regulatory counsel, work-
ing with outside consultants to rapidly fine tune our client’s compliance 
mechanisms to accommodate the arrival of this new business.

irWin kiShner
Partner; Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, 
Co-Chairman, Corporate 
Department
Herrick

eDWArD B. SteVenSon, eSQ.
Partner; Co-Chairman, 
Corporate Department
Herrick

+1 121 592 1435
+1 973 274 2025

ikishner@herrick.com
estevenson@herrick.com

www.herrick.com
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epresenting regional banks in a variety of financing transac-
tions, as well as money centre banks and domestic and for-
eign lending institutions, Dewey gonsoulin has enormous 
knowledge and experience.

His expertise lies in transactions ranging from basic lending, corpo-
rate and general working capital loans, credit and letter of credit fa-
cilitation, all the way through to complex financing structures.  syn-
dicated loan transactions, energy securitizations, acquisition funding 
and specialist project finance are all more complex specialties Dewey 
is fluent with.

For over two decades Mr gonsoulin has worked in the energy finance 
sector and has become an expert on credit facilities for upstream en-
ergy companies.  He particularly is expert at working with traditional 
borrowing base credit facilities as offered by senior bank lenders and 
independant producers.  He also is able to provide more complex off-
balance sheet volumetric production payment transaction and hedg-
ing arrangement services.

it is Mr gonsoulin’s wealth of experience acting ads counsel to lend-

ers, as well as his understanding of mezzanine loan and equity trans-
actions for oil and gas producers and knowledge of the upstream en-
ergy finance market that has made him so successful in representing 
corporate clients and effectively advising their financy transactions.

R
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“Mr Gonsoulin has worked in the energy 
finance sector and has become an expert on 
credit facilities for upstream energy companies.  
He particularly is expert at working with 
traditional borrowing base credit facilities as 
offered by senior bank lenders and independant 
producers.”

+1 713 221 1110

dewey.gonsoulin@bgllp.com

www.bracewellgiuliani.com

DeWeY J.  gonSoulin Jr

Partner
Bracewell & Giuliani LLP
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“Grant Thornton’s multilateral approach helps 
clients comply with applicable regulations and 
enables them to use transfer pricing as a strategic 
planning tool. Grant Thornton works closely with 
clients to select and establish well-supported, 
effective transfer pricing methods.”

National Managing Principal
Grant Thornton

DAViD n. BoWen +1 202 251 1580  

David.Bowen@us.gt.com   

www.grantthornton.com

ith almost 30 years of experience, David bowen is the 
national leader of grant Thornton’s Transfer Pricing 
practice. as a leader in his field, David is sought after 
for his knowledge not only in assisting clients but also 

as a professor at Universities instructing on international Dispute 
resolution and Transfer Pricing.

David leads our team of transfer pricing specialists, including inter-
national tax specialists, Ph.D. economists and financial analysts, all 
whom handle numerous transfer pricing assignments, spanning a 
broad range of industries.

Transfer pricing is the number one international tax area that con-
cerns most multinational businesses. as more countries require mul-
tinational businesses to provide specific “contemporaneous” docu-
mentation of transfer pricing to avoid penalties, more companies are 
likely to be questioned about their transfer pricing policies. interest 
and penalties are imposed for non-compliance, even for companies 
with losses so there could be serious financial implications if a com-
pany does not take its transfer pricing obligations seriously.

grant Thornton’s transfer pricing specialists can help you implement 
transfer pricing policies that can bridge the gap between your business 
and tax planning objectives, while managing constraints imposed by 
two or more tax authorities. grant Thornton offers assistance with 
transfer pricing planning, documentation, and dispute resolution. We 

can also perform service company reviews, thin capitalization model-
ing, benchmarking of arm’s length prices and. 

grant Thornton’s multilateral approach helps our clients comply with 
applicable regulations and enables them to use transfer pricing as a 
strategic planning tool. grant Thornton works closely with clients to 
select and establish well-supported, effective transfer pricing meth-
ods. Through our membership in grant Thornton international, 
grant Thornton llP’s U.s.-based transfer pricing specialists work 
closely with more than 150 counterparts in member firms in over 100 
countries around the world.
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“Osha Liang has expertise in worldwide patent and 
trademark procurement, portfolio management, 
licensing, acquisition, due diligence, opinions of 
counsel, litigation, and strategic IP counseling, among 
other areas. The firm is recognized as one of the top 
50 IP firms in the nation based on the number of 
patents issued.”

Managing Partner
Osha Liang

John oShA 
+1 713 228 8600

firm@oshaliang.com

www.oshaliang.com 

ounded in 1997, osha liang is an intellectual property 
law firm with a global presence. With offices in Texas, 
california, France, Japan, and china our goal is to assist 
our clients in protecting and enforcing their intellectual 

property interests worldwide. The firm prides itself in being one of 
the most technically and legally proficient iP firms in the world, 
delivering to our clients the highest level of quality and customer 
service.

osha liang has expertise in worldwide patent and trademark pro-
curement, portfolio management, licensing, acquisition, due dili-
gence, opinions of counsel, litigation, and strategic iP counseling, 
among other areas. We are recognized as one of the top 50 iP firms 
in the nation based on the number of patents issued.

We believe in a team approach when servicing our clients. at osha 
liang, no partner “owns” a client. Through open discussion with 
each client, an appropriate team is assembled within the firm based 
upon experience, technical backgrounds to meet the needs of the 
client in each particular matter. although a single lawyer may be ap-
pointed as a primary point of contact, each project is staffed within 
the firm to yield the highest quality work product.

osha liang is a Houston-based firm with an international presence. 
We conduct business in a variety of languages, including: english, 
spanish, French, german, Japanese, chinese, and Taiwanese.

one of the many unique and forward-looking aspects of the firm’s 
practice, which is designed to enhance the technical skill level while 
providing first-rate legal services, is the firm’s Patent agent program.

The firm’s Patent agent program is unique and extremely effective in 
developing a technically and legally savvy team. Unlike most firms that 
recruit solely from law schools, osha liang actively recruits science and 
engineering graduates from universities and industry. These individu-
als are then apprenticed in the art of patent practice through the use 
of practical on-the-job training and weekly lectures. eventually, these 
Patent engineers are encouraged to sit for the United states Patent and 
Trademark office registration exam to become licensed Patent agents. 
graduates of the program have the option to attend local law schools on 
a part-time basis with tuition assistance provided by the firm.

our Patent agent program, multilingual staff, foreign-licensed attorneys, 
worldwide network of foreign associates, as well as our in-depth knowl-
edge of international rules and foreign business cultures make our firm 
one of the most diverse and uniquely experienced intellectual property
 practices in the world.

all & Jensen is a full service civil litigation boutique that handles 
high stakes employment litigation and business matters through-
out california and the country. Founded in 1981 with lawyers 
from the nation’s best law schools and the world’s most well re-

spected firms, the firm’s clients include a list of some of the largest compa-
nies in the world. call & Jensen litigates with excellence and dedication to its 
clients’ objectives. in addition to countless defense verdicts and judgments, 
call & Jensen has also obtained seven and eight figure verdicts, judgments, 
and settlements when representing its corporate clients as plaintiffs.

attorneys of the firm practice at all trial and appellate levels, and represent 
clients in responding to federal and state agencies. The firm handles issues 
for its clients in all key areas including employment and labor, intellectual 
property, trade secrets, commercial litigation, complex class actions, real es-
tate, false advertising and unfair competition, and product liability. located 
near federal and state courts in all seven southern california counties, call 
& Jensen attorneys are also regularly tapped to serve as pro hac vice or ad-
mitted counsel for cases across the country. 

call & Jensen offers its clients a team of attorneys with extensive expertise in 
all aspects of employment and labor law. call & Jensen attorneys have exten-
sive experience in litigating discrimination, harassment and retaliation cases 
under Title Vii and california’s Fair employment & Housing act. some of 
the firm’s most notable results have included employer judgments and dis-
missals in wage and hour class actions, claims for misappropriation of trade 
secrets, and employment-related tort claims. 

in addition, call & Jensen attorneys regularly provide advising regarding 
reductions in force, the Warn act, employee investigations and termina-
tions, drafting and implementing workplace policies and employee hand-
books, employee compensation and bonuses, workplace privacy matters, 
social media and internet issues, and issues relating to competition and so-

licitation of employees. as experts in the field, call & Jensen attorneys are 
frequently invited to speak at conferences, and regularly publish articles on 
hot topics and emerging issues.

complex cases often contain multiple disciplines. all of the attorneys who 
practice employment law at call & Jensen have also litigated contract dis-
putes and business tort claims, and represent companies in commercial ne-
gotiations and mediation. This diversity of practice ensures that each of call 
& Jensen’s litigators have a broad business knowledge and capabilities. The 
firm is thus able to take a two-pronged approach to incoming employment 
lawsuits and potential issues, combining deep employment law knowledge 
with the ability to skillfully and strategically litigate at the highest level of 
practice in court.

beyond the tangible metrics of success, call & Jensen is devoted to specific 
principles and values, born of its client-centered approach. These principles 
and values are what make the Firm not only successful but unique. 

C
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“Call & Jensen offers its clients a team of 
attorneys with extensive expertise in all aspects 
of employment and labor law. Call & Jensen 
attorneys have extensive experience in litigating 
discrimination, harassment and retaliation cases 
under Title VII and California’s Fair Employment 
& Housing Act”

+1 949 717 3000

jtrotter@calljensen.com
jbeaumont@calljensen.com 

www.calljensen.com 
Julie r. trotter
Shareholder
Call & Jensen

JAcQueline BeAumont 
Attorney
Call & Jensen
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“DLA Piper’s Transfer Pricing team advises and assists 
in developing, implementing, documenting and 
defending tax-efficient worldwide structures that 
incorporate transfer pricing policies for a wide range of 
intercompany transactions.”

Partner 
DLA Piper

michAel F. pAtton +1 310 595 3199

mike.patton@dlapiper.com 

www.dlapiper.com 

la Piper has been recognized as 2012 international law 
Firm in the americas, los angeles Transfer Pricing Firm 
of the Year and los angeles Tax Firm of the Year by Inter-
national Tax Review. los angeles based tax partner Mike 

Patton  has been named one of the Best of the Best Us transfer pric-
ing advisors as well as one of the leading asia Pacific tax advisors by 
Euromoney and the legal Media group. 

The 2012 edition of Chambers USA:  America’s Leading Lawyers for 
Business notes that Dla Piper’s “strength in international and cross 
border tax … receives special market praise.”  clients call us “a su-
perstar team.”

Getting it right
Dla Piper’s Transfer Pricing team advises and assists in developing, 
implementing, documenting and defending tax-efficient worldwide 
structures that incorporate transfer pricing policies for a wide range 
of intercompany transactions, including:
- Manufacturing and contract manufacturing arrangements
- Distribution and commissionaire structures
- licensing or sale/purchase of intangible property (iP)
- cost sharing and iP buy-ins
- services, including sales and marketing services, sourcing, contract 
research and development, management and administrative support
- Financing, including intercompany loans, loan guarantees and cash 
pooling arrangements

We assemble the pieces the correct way
When appropriate and wherever possible from a legislative and treaty 
perspective, we work with advance pricing agreement programs and 
competent authorities to find mutually acceptable solutions for both 
taxpayers and tax authorities.  We also defend companies involved in 
transfer pricing disputes with tax authorities in and out of tax court.
Many members of Dla Piper’s Transfer Pricing team are former 
high-ranking government officials.  all are well positioned to help 

clients address the complexities of international laws and regula-
tions.  our professionals have well-established and valuable rela-
tionships with the internal revenue service and other national tax 
authorities.  These crucial relationships translate into dispute resolu-
tion successes for clients.

We keep you in balance
We have worked on many significant transfer pricing projects involv-
ing companies that range from the largest multinationals to emerging 
companies looking to expand internationally at some point in their 
life cycle.  Members of our team have diverse industry experience, 
including apparel and footwear; all aspects of information technol-
ogy and software; life sciences including pharmaceutical, medical 
instruments and biotech; energy; shipping and logistics; financial 
services; automotive; and non-durables including luxury goods; and 
food and beverages.

About us
Dla Piper is a global law firm with lawyers across asia Pacific, eu-
rope, the Middle east and the United states. Dla Piper’s global Tax 
group of over 300 professionals is well positioned to help clients ad-
dress cross-border tax challenges and opportunities through our 
highly integrated approach to advising on international and domes-
tic transfer pricing matters. our Transfer Pricing professionals in-
clude lawyers, economists and certified tax advisors in key locations 
throughout north america, europe and asia Pacific.
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“William Kelly’s reputation has been built upon 
a deep understanding of the technology sector, a 
result of years of successful business dealings and 
high-profile M&A involvement in Silicon Valley.  
He specialises in representing and advising tech 
companies and investors on a broad spectrum 
of merger & acquisition law, securities law, 
corporate governance and best practice.”

illiam ‘bill’ Kelly joined Davis Polk from silicon graphics in 
2000 and spearheaded the establishment of their Menlo Park 
office, which he headed up until 2011.  He remains a corpo-
rate partner at Menlo Park and is also co-head of firm-wide 

corporate governance Practice.

bill’s reputation has been built upon a deep understanding of the technology 
sector, a result of years of successful business dealings and high-profile M&a 
involvement in silicon Valley.  He specialises in representing and advising 
tech companies and investors on a broad spectrum of merger & acquisition 
law, securities law, corporate governance and best practice.   Demand for 
his services continues to grow from a variety of primarily technology-based 
companies seeking to secure his expertise as corporate counsel.  

in recent years, bill’s excellent standing has led to him being regularly sought 
out to act as special counsel to boards of company directors in specialist situ-
ations, most notably takeover defence and strategic planning for mergers.  in 
2012, bill was one of three corporate partners working for Davis Polk’s Menlo 
Park office to be honoured in the prestigious california legal publication, the 
Daily Journal.  He was named as one of the ‘Top 100 lawyers in california’, an 
accolade given in acknowledgement of his work over the previous 18 months.

amongst many other significant recent involvements, bill has been an 
integral part of the team advising FormFactor, inc.  on it acquisition of 
MicroProbe in a deal worth $116.8 million and also of the team that 
helped affymetrix to acquire bioscience for $315 million.

+1 650 752 2003 

william.kelly@davispolk.com 

www.davispolk.com 

WilliAm m. kellY 

Partner 
Davis Polk
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r.  gagliardo is the Managing Partner of laner Muchin, 
ltd. and is the chair of its litigation Department.  Mr.  
gagliardo has counselled and represented employers in a 
broad range of employment matters for over 30 years.  His 

experience includes litigating individual and class action claims in the 
state and federal courts.   Mr.  gagliardo also serves as an arbitrator in 
employment and commercial disputes.  

since joining the Firm as a partner in 1988, Mr.  gagliardo has been 
counsel to publicly and privately held corporations, including The 
Trump organisation, and has represented a number of public sector 
employers, including the state of illinois, state Treasurer, county of 
cook, state’s attorney for cook county, cook county Public Defend-
er, city of chicago, chicago Transit authority, chicago Housing au-
thority, chicago board of education, and the city colleges of chicago.

Mr.  gagliardo has written articles and conducted seminars on labor 
and employment relations matters for various legal and business or-
ganisations.  He also has drafted legislation and testified before the 
illinois legislature and the city council of the city of chicago.  While 
an attorney for the city, he was a member of the national institute of 
Municipal law officers (served as editor, section Publications, sec-
tion on Personnel and labor relations), illinois Public employer la-
bor relations association, and illinois Municipal league.

Mr.  gagliardo has received numerous awards, including a Distin-
guished service award from The John Marshall law school; an award 
of excellence from the Justinian society of lawyers; a guiding star 
award from Windows of opportunity; leadership awards from the il-
linois legislature, clerk of the circuit court of cook county, cook 

county board of commissioners and city of chicago; and he has re-
ceived Peacemaker and Humanitarian awards from the Joint civic 
committee of italian americans.  The Peacemaker award was based 
on Mr.  gagliardo’s skills in resolving disputes, and the Humanitarian 
award was based on his commitment to, and efforts to promote, diver-
sity and human relations initiatives.

laner Muchin, ltd.  is one of the oldest and largest law firms in the 
country concentrating exclusively in representing employers in the 
field of labor, employment law, business immigration and employee 
benefits.  established in 1945 by one of the drafters of the law which 
eventually became the national labor relations act and the first head 
of the legal staff of the national labor relations board’s chicago re-
gional office, the Firm currently provides a full range of labor and 
employment services to a large and diverse public and private sector 
client base.

M

laBOR & EMPlOYMEnT laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IllInoIS, uSa

“Laner Muchin, Ltd.  is one of the oldest and 
largest law firms in the country concentrating 
exclusively in representing employers in the 
field of labor, employment law, business 
immigration and employee benefits.”

+1 312 467 9800

jgagliardo@lanermuchin.com

www.lanermuchin.com

JoSeph m.  gAgliArDo 

Managing Partner
Laner Muchin, Ltd.

B
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“Bilzen Sumberg are a Miami-based 
commercial law firm with a wealth of legal 
talent and a deep understanding of the 
mechanics of corporate law.  Clients of Bilzin 
are provided with superb counsel who are able 
to deliver results based on long experience and 
a keen knowledge of the complex subtleties of a 
variety of corporate and financial legal areas.”

ilzen sumberg are a Miami-based commercial law firm with a 
wealth of legal talent and a deep understanding of the mechan-
ics of corporate law.  clients of bilzin are provided with superb 
counsel who are able to deliver results based on long experience 

and a keen knowledge of the complex subtleties of a variety of corporate 
and financial legal areas.  no surprise that the firm have developed a high-
calibre client base.

The impressive client list developed by bilzen ranges from high-profile 
individual investors and entrepreneurs to some the leading private and 
public companies in the Usa.  The industries represented by bilzin cover 
financial services, healthcare, transport, media, real estate, manufactur-
ing and hospitality, to name but a few.  a great many of these relation-
ships have been build up over many years and decades and these special 
relationships and shared histories illustrate how effective bilzin have been 
in over a sustained period in looking after the legal business needs of their 
clients.

bilzin’s reputation for its work in bankruptcy and restructuring is well-
known in Miami and beyond and this can be attributed to a large degree 
to the work of senior partner scott l baena and scott is the firm’s chair of 
bankruptcy and restructuring group.  This arm of the firm specialise in 
creditor’s rights, workouts, bankruptcy and commercial loan transactions.  
scott himself is a well-respected bankruptcy and insolvency trial lawyer.

scott has headed up a number of high-profile cases including Fontaine-
bleau las Vegas, llc, W.  r.  grace, Tousa, Us gypsum, celotex, Hei-
lig-Meyers, contiFinancial, crown Vantage, Usa Floral, nal Finance 
group, southeast banking corp., land resources, beverage canners, 
Jumbo sports, cenvill Development, national Merchandise (Pic ‘n save), 
empire Toy, Hillsborough Holdings, lillie rubin, Zimmer corporation, 

atlas air, TradeWinds airlines, eastern airlines, Pan am, air Florida, 
braniff ii and rich international airways.

scott regularly lectures on subjects related to bankruptcy law as well as 
authoring as an expert in a variety of publications.  He has served as a 
commissioner on the Uniform law commission and has been an active 
participant in the formulation of a number of state laws.  in addition, 
he has received chambers Usa’s highest ranking in restructuring and 
bankruptcy ever since the publications inaugural year in Florida.  He has 
been listed in The best lawyers in america consistently for 25 years and 
is the only Florida lawyer included in K&a restructuring register as one 
of ‘america’s top 100 restructuring professionals’ for seven consecutive 
years.

Scott l. BAenA

Senior Partner
Bilzin Sumberg   

+1 305 350 2403 

sbaena@bilzin.com 

www.bilzin.com 
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“Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP has long 
been a big-hitter amongst large corporations 
and in fact the firm was instrumental in 
forming the business-friendly legislation that 
drew them to area in the first place. Today, 
Some 59% of the biggest corporations in the 
US and in the world have incorporated in 
Delaware.”

elaware has long been home to true giants of industry, attracted 
by its favourable legislation. and MnaT has long been a big-
hitter amongst these large corporations and in fact the firm 
was instrumental in forming the business-friendly legislation 

that drew them to area in the first place. Today, some 59% of the biggest 
corporations in the Us and in the world have incorporated in Delaware.

MnaT represent the full spectrum of clients, from multinational titans 
to local small Delaware businesses and all in between. Many Fortune500 
companies are represented here, as are governmental organisations, oth-
er law firms, financial institutions, complex legal entities and non-profit 
organisations. as a matter of course, the firm is involved in a variety of 
situations of national and international significance, acting as counsel or 
co-counsel.

The attorneys working for MnaT are of the very highest standard and 
this is reflected in the number and quality of accolades and awards they 
bring to the firm. They have regularly received the highest praise from 
prestigious institutions such as chambers Usa, best lawyers, Thomp-
son, reuters and bloomberg. and in 2011, incisive Media called MnaT 
‘the go-to law firm’ for Fortune 500 companies. High praise indeed, but 
most experts would agree: More than deserved.

The new York Times, The Wall street Journal, Usa Today and The 
national law Journal have all commented on the activities of MnaT. 
Their corporate and business litigation practice is very highly thought 
of throughout the profession and a member’s selection in Directorship 

cited MnaT as ‘one of the most influential players in corporate gover-
nance’. and their business reorganisation and restructuring practice was 
ranked first among lead debtor counsel for mid-sized law firm by The 
Daily bankruptcy review.

but it is for its intellectual Property law service that the firm is most 
highly celebrated. MnaT has a famously outstanding iP law service, 
and the patent litigation arm of the company is continually applauded 
as being among the best in the Us and is recognised as such annually by 
such journals as the law360 litigation almanac and iP law and busi-
ness.

+1 302 351 9291

jblumenfeld@mnat.com 

www.mnat.com

JAck B. BlumenFelD

Partner
Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP  

owell D. Yoder is a partner in the law firm of McDermott Will 
& emery llP and is based in the chicago office.  He is head of 
the U.s. & international Tax Practice group.

lowell’s practice focuses on international tax planning for multina-
tional companies.   He handles cross-border acquisitions, dispositions, 
mergers, reorganisations, joint ventures and financings.  He advises 
concerning multi-jurisdictional business structures and the use of 
special purpose foreign entities.  He also works with an extensive net-
work of foreign lawyers on developing structures that minimise for-
eign taxes of U.s. multinationals without adversely affecting their U.s. 
tax position.  lowell accolades include being listed in the latest, as 
well as previous editions of chambers global:  The World’s leading 
lawyers for business, chambers Usa:  america’s leading lawyers for 
business, international Tax review’s World Tax Directory, The best 
lawyers in america, Plc Which lawyer?, The international Who’s 
Who of corporate Tax lawyers, The legal 500 United states,The in-
ternational Who’s Who of business lawyers,Who’s Who legal:  illi-
noisand euromoney’s guide to the World’s leading Tax advisors and 
best of the best Usa. lowell has also been named an illinois super 
lawyer bylaw & Politics.

lowell is a frequent lecturer due to his deep knowledge and rich ex-
perience.  He has spoken on a variety of international topics for the 
Tax executives institute, american bar association, The University of 
chicago law school’s annual Federal Tax conference, international 
bar association, gWU annual institute on international Taxation, 
chicago Tax club, Practising law institute, bna Tax Management 
advisory board and the international Fiscal association.  lowell was 
an adjunct Professor at the northwestern University school of law, 
where he taught advanced international Taxation.

lowell is a frequent contributor to a blog dedicated to corporate taxa-
tion on Forbes.com.  He is the editor-in-chief of ccH’s international 
Tax Journal and has authored four bna portfolios on the tax treat-
ment of U.s. controlled foreign corporations: 926 TM, subpart F–gen-
eral; 927 TM, cFcs–Foreign Personal Holding company income; 928 

TM, cFcs–subpart F-Foreign base company income and 930 TM, 
subpart F-sections 959-964, 1248 and related Provisions.  lowell has 
published numerous articles on international topics.

lowell is an active member of international committees and advisory 
boards.  He chairs Practising law institute’s international Tax issues 
conferences and co-chairs an international Tax roundtable group that 
includes tax lawyers from the major european countries and meets 
twice a year to discuss significant cross-border topics.  He is a fellow 
of the american college of Tax counsel, and chairs the aba sub-
committee for controlled Foreign corporations, PFics and contract 
manufacturing.  lowell is also a member of the Planning committee 
for the University of chicago law school’s annual Federal Tax con-
ference, Usa branch counsel of the international Fiscal association, 
chair of the aba committee on Foreign activities of U.s. Taxpayers 
and a member of the advisory board of the gWU/irs annual insti-
tute on international Taxation.  in addition, lowell is a member of 
the Tax Management international Journal’s advisory board, the Tax 
Management advisory board–Foreign income and the board of advi-
sors of the international Tax Journal.

l

Tax laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IllInoIS, uSa

“Lowell is an active member of International 
Committees and Advisory Boards.  He chairs 
Practising Law Institute’s International 
Tax Issues conferences and co-chairs an 
International Tax Roundtable group that 
includes tax lawyers from the major European 
countries and meets twice a year to discuss 
significant cross-border topics.”

+1 312 984 7523

lyoder@mwe.com

www.mwe.com

loWell D. YoDer

Partner
McDermott Will & 
Emery LLP
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“Day & Partners, LLC provides crisis 
management, restructuring, and M&A services 
to shipping companies, financial institutions 
and private equity firms.”

President & CEO
Day & Partners LLC

rAnDee e. DAY
+1 203 542 7235

randee@dayandpartners.com

www.dayandpartners.com 

ay & Partners, llc provides crisis management, re-
structuring, and M&a services to shipping companies, 
financial institutions and private equity firms. in 2012 
Day & Partners was named by ‘M&a advisor’ as a win-

ner for energy Deal of the year, and as runner up for restructur-
ing Deal of the Year for transactions greater than $100 million 
for its work on the chapter 11 restructuring of general Mari-
time corp. 

Day & Partners, llc provides advisory and consulting services 
to all major actors in the maritime industry, including: ship own-
er/operators, global Financial institutions, investment banks, 
and Private equity & Hedge Funds. services include: crisis man-
agement to owner/ operators prior to restructuring; advising 
throughout restructuring; both buy and sell side M&a. 

Ms. randee Day serves as President and ceo of Day & Partners, 
llc. Ms. Day has extensive background as an owner/operator of 
public shipping companies, a senior lending officer, a member of 
independent board of directors, and as an advisor on $1 billion+ 
M&a and restructuring transactions. 

Prior to founding Day & Partners, llc in 2011, she served as in-
terim ceo of DHT, Maritime, inc, an nYse listed owner/opera-
tor of 12 crude oil tankers, she continues to serve as chairman of 
the governance committee.

Ms. Day previously was a Managing Director at the seabury group, 
a transportation advisory firm. 

Ms. Day was the Division Head of JP Morgan’s shipping group in 
new York where she served as the senior lending officer for all of 
the bank’s shipping clients in asia, europe, and the americas. 

she served as a director of Tbs international ltd. and as a director 
for ocean rig asa, oslo, norway, an operator of ultra deep-water oil 
rigs. Day & Partners, llc provides a unique perspective, informed by 
Ms. Day’s years of experience operating, lending, and advising firms 
in all segments of the maritime industry and in all periods of the 
shipping business cycle. 
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte & Touche

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Fasken Martineau LLP

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Norton Rose Canada LLP

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Burnet Duckworth & Palmer LLP

Environmental Law Firm Of The Year - Bennett Jones LLP

Investment Bank Of The Year - JP Morgan

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Gowlings

Law Firm Of The Year - Strikeman Elliott LLP

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP

Management Consultants Of The Year - Deloitte 

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Torys LLP

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - Abacus Private Equity Group

PPP Law Firm Of The Year - Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Goodmans

Securities Law Firm Of The Year - Bacchus Law Corporation

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - PwC Canada

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - McCarthy Tetrault LLP

CANAdA  
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“As one of Canada’s largest law firms, they 
know what it takes to create, enhance and 
protect real business value.  With more than 
750 business-savvy legal professional’s active in 
key global industries, they provide their clients 
with pragmatic commercial advice.”

s one of canada’s largest law firms, they know what it takes to cre-
ate, enhance and protect real business value.  With more than 750 
business-savvy legal professional’s active in key global industries, 
they provide their clients with pragmatic commercial advice.

They have been a trusted business partner to many of canada’s largest or-
ganisations for over a century, and have built a solid reputation for deliver-
ing creative, effective and valuable solutions to complex business matters.  
clients know they can rely on gowlings’ professionals to hit the ground 
running.  With a valuable combination of extensive industry insight, tested 
business acumen and hands-on regulatory experience, they get straight to 
the heart of your issues.

as a pre-eminent canadian law firm, their professionals provide valuable 
counsel on everything from individual contracts to global public offerings.  
Their world-renowned intellectual property group provides representation 
on all matters relating to clients intangible assets including the enforcement 
of patents, trade-marks, copyrights, industrial designs, trade secrets and 
other intellectual property rights.  The strength of their advocacy profession-
als provides clients with expertise in civil and commercial disputes, insur-
ance, employment and labour relations and administrative and regulatory 
matters.

gowlings is – and strives to remain – a great place to work.  Their employ-
ees thrive in an open, respectful and collaborative environment that creates 
a high-performance culture and fosters passion in their work and pride in 
their results.

as trusted advisers, they are committed to fostering an environment of 
responsibility that guides all of their actions and decisions.  They support 

those in need in a meaningful way through their individual and collective 
efforts and pro bono services.  They have a clear understanding of, and 
commitment to, their social responsibility to the world in which we work 
and live.  gowlings is recognised as one of the best employers in canada 
for 2012 by aon Hewitt.

gowlings distinguish themselves in two specific areas, strategic, service-
driven, team-based approach to the delivery of client service and; dedica-
tion to the success of clients.  Known as a pioneer in the development of 
innovative services, they’ll help find creative solutions that drive business 
value.

count on gowlings for innovation, results and value.

+1 613 786 8667

stuart.ash@gowlings.com

www.gowlings.com

StuArt ASh

Partner 
Gowlings

T
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“Torys is a highly respected international 
business law firm with offices in Toronto, New 
York, Calgary and Montréal.  Their lawyers work 
together to offer seamless cross-border services 
to clients on both sides of the U.S.-Canada border 
and globally.”

orys is a highly respected international business law firm 
with offices in Toronto, new York, calgary and Montréal.  
Their lawyers work together to offer seamless cross-border 
services to clients on both sides of the U.s.-canada border 

and globally.

They are recognised as a frequently recommended law firm in a large 
number of practice areas.  Their clients call on them year after year to act 
on their largest and most complex transactions, and on their major dis-
putes.  They believe that clients should respect, trust and like their legal 
counsel.  Their clients tend to be deeply loyal, enjoying in return Torys’ 
exceptional loyalty and value, and enduring professional and personal 
bonds.

Torys llP traces its roots to Tory and associates, founded in 1941 by 
prominent Toronto business lawyer John stewart Donald Tory.  John s.D.  
Tory graduated at the top of his class at osgoode Hall, and earned a J.D.  
from Harvard University.  He practised with the W.n.  Tilley law firm in 
Toronto for a few years and then launched his own firm with a focus on 
corporate law.

in 1954, Mr.  Tory’s twin sons John a.  Tory and James M.  Tory joined 
the firm.  arthur binnington and William Deslauriers, law school class-
mates of the twin sons, also joined Tory and associates.  after many 
years of steadily growing and building the company, forging lasting rela-
tionships with clients securing its reputation as one of canada’s leading 
business law firms.  Today, Torys llP is a globally recognised law firm 
with offices in Toronto, new York, calgary and Montréal.

Their approach couldn’t be simpler.  They dedicate themselves bound-
lessly to quality and service.  That is what they are all about, so being 
recognised in this way is a huge accolade for them.

at Torys, they view diversity as a core strength and are committed to its 
inclusion in all aspects of their practice and community involvement.  
The diversity of their backgrounds gives them the range of expertise 
needed to tackle their clients’ most complex problems and challenges.  
Torys is also committed to the recruitment, development and retention 
of women at the firm.  Women lead about half of their practice areas and 
one-third of their industry groups, and they are focused on providing the 
best environment for women to practise law.

+1 416 865 7339 

rbalfour@torys.com 

www.torys.com

richArD J. BAlFour 

Partner 
Torys LLP
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BRiTiSH viRGiN iSLANdS  

Commercial Law Firm Of The Year - Ogier

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Conyers Dill & Pearman

Insolvency & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Walkers

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year - Appleby

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Harney, Westwood & Riegels

Law Firm Of The Year - Ogier

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Appleby
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“The Ogier Group provides legal, trust, fund 
and corporate administration services across 
the world’s major independent financial 
centres.   The Group operates two distinct, 
but complementary, business divisions; 
legal services and trust, fund & company 
administration services.”

he ogier group provides legal, trust, fund and corporate ad-
ministration services across the world’s major independent 
financial centres.   The group operates two distinct, but com-
plementary, business divisions; legal services and trust, fund 

& company administration services.

The group operates in 11 jurisdictions across all time zones with a 
presence in bahrain, the british Virgin islands, the cayman islands, 
Dublin, guernsey, Hong Kong, Jersey, london, luxembourg, shang-
hai and Tokyo.  They employ over 850 professional and support staff.

They have long-established relationships with many of the world’s 
leading international financial institutions and professional advisors; 
specifically they work with all of the leading international accountan-
cy practices as well as many of the world’s most wealthy families and 
major investment houses.  They are instructed by the majority of the 
leading global law firms and financial institutions.

They advise on bVi, cayman, guernsey, Jersey and luxembourg law 
and provide administration services through their network of offices 
across the globe.  corporate and finance law and administration ser-
vices form the core of their business, principally in the areas of bank-
ing, corporate and commercial, investment funds, private wealth, real 
estate investment and structured finance.  at the same time they are a 
full-service firm, with strong practices in the areas of performance and 
reward management, employment law, litigation and property.

being a leader in their field, they have long-established relationships 
with many of the world’s leading international financial institutions, 
professional advisors and regulatory bodies; they are instructed by 23 
of the top 25 global law firms and act for 21 of the top 25 global banks.

They have a proactive and flexible approach.  They offer clients the 
strength in depth to handle the largest, most demanding and complex 
offshore transactions and pride themselves on providing expert, ef-
ficient and cost-effective advice and services across all time zones.

Their clients value their technical excellence, business acumen and 
client focused service.  They also recognise that their business is a 
people business, and they invest substantially in recruiting, training 
and retaining the best people to ensure that their clients have access 
to the highest quality of international legal and administration ser-
vices.  Many of their lawyers and trust professionals joined the ogier 
group from leading city of london and Us-based firms, bringing a 
wealth of international knowledge and experience in their respective 
areas.

+1 284 852 7364

ray.wearmouth@ogier.com

www.ogier.com

rAY WeArmouth

Managing Partner 
Linklaters
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CAymAN iSLANdS  

Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Walkers

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Appleby

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Maples & Calder

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Maples & Calder

Offshore Law Firm Of The Year - Ogier
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“Appleby lawyers advise global public and private 
companies, financial institutions, and high net 
worth individuals, working with them and their 
advisers to achieve practical solutions, whether in 
a single location or across multiple jurisdictions.
As an offshore legal services provider, Appleby 
lawyers advise on the principal areas of corporate 
and commercial, litigation and insolvency, 
property, and private client and trusts.”

ppleby is one of the world’s largest providers of offshore le-
gal, fiduciary and administration services.   They have around 
770 people, including 75 partners, operating from 12 offices 
around the globe.    This includes the key offshore jurisdictions 

of bermuda, bVi, cayman, guernsey, isle of Man, Jersey, Mauritius and 
the seychelles, as well as the international financial centres of london, 
Hong Kong, shanghai and Zurich.

They advise global public and private companies, financial institutions, 
and high net worth individuals, working with them and their advisers to 
achieve practical solutions, whether in a single location or across multi-
ple jurisdictions.as an offshore legal services provider, appleby lawyers 
advise on the principal areas of corporate and commercial, litigation and 
insolvency, property, and private client and trusts.

appleby’s Fiduciary and administration group of companies provide 
offshore management and administration services to high net worth in-
dividuals, private companies, funds and global corporations.

in 2012 appleby continued to grow and develop, venturing further into 
china with an office opening in shanghai, offering a full range of fidu-
ciary and administration service to clients in mainland china and inter-
nationally.   This resulted in a combined enterprise of around 200 law-
yers and over 500 employees, including accountants, trust and corporate 
administrators as well as business services and support staff.

The firm of appleby has its origins in a number of jurisdictions.    The 
original appleby practised in bermuda and was established by Major 
reginald appleby, who commenced practice in the late 1890s.   in the 
same decade the law firm bailhache & bailhache was formed by broth-
ers; bois & bois was formed by father and son in Jersey; and Dickinson 

cruickshank was formed by William Dickinson and James cruickshank 
in the isle of Man.    each of these four practices was entirely local and 
focused on the local community and its need for legal services.

appleby today is a fully integrated organisation, based in eight signifi-
cant offshore financial centres and with offices in four major interna-
tional financial centres.   it has a profile, in terms of the range of jurisdic-
tions and the services that it is able to supply, unequalled by any other 
offshore law firm.    appleby is engaged with governments, regulatory 
bodies and industry representative bodies, as well as professional bod-
ies and associations, in all our offshore financial centres.   in particular 
appleby participates in discussions on law and regulatory reform, the 
development of new products and responding to the challenges faced by 
each of those financial centres in an ever-changing international busi-
ness environment.

+1 345 814 2717 

jblack@applebyglobal.com 

www.applebyglobal.com

JuliAn BlAck

Partner 
Appleby Global Group 
Services Limited

O

OFFsHORE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

caYman ISlandS

“Ogier’s legal services include banking & finance, 
corporate & commercial, hedge funds, private equity, 
private client & trusts and litigation. The firm also 
provides fiduciary and administration services through 
their wholly owned affiliate company, Ogier Fiduciary 
Services (Cayman) Limited.”

Manager
Ogier

clAire lloYD-hickeY
+1 345 815 1892

claire.lloyd-hickey@ogier.com

www.ogier.com

gier is one of the world’s leading providers of offshore legal 
and fiduciary services. The group has a presence in eleven 
jurisdictions around the world, namely bahrain, the british 
Virgin islands, the cayman islands, guernsey, Hong Kong, 

ireland, Jersey, london, luxembourg, shanghai and Tokyo. Today we 
employ over 850 professional and support staff. 

our vision is to be the leading integrated offshore law firm and 
administrator providing the most innovative and comprehensive 
multi-jurisdictional solutions. offshore legal advice is available for all 
aspects of british Virgin islands, cayman islands, guernsey, Jersey and 
luxembourg law.  With over 50 partners and more than 180 lawyers, 
ogier offers clients the ability to handle the largest, most demanding 
and complex offshore transactions and prides itself on providing 
expert, efficient and cost-effective advice and services.  

our operations in the cayman islands are an established part of the 
ogier network which has grown from 50 employees in 2004 to more 
than 120 professionals today. 

legal services include banking & finance, corporate & commercial, 
hedge funds, private equity, private client & trusts and litigation. We 
also provide fiduciary and administration services through our wholly 
owned affiliate company, ogier Fiduciary services (cayman) limited. 

so far this year, we have been awarded ‘best offshore regulatory 
advisory Firm’ by Hedgeweek, ‘Private Funds law Firm of the Year 
- offshore’ by Dealmakers and ‘offshore law Firm of the Year - 
cayman islands.’ by corporate livewire.  This is off the back of being 

the recipients of numerous awards in 2012 including three different 
‘best offshore law Firm’ awards and one Fiduciary award for ‘cayman 
islands Fiduciary advisor of the Year’.   

our expertise is differentiated by our responsiveness to client 
needs, depth of capabilities and our people. We have been a leader 
in the cayman islands market for more than 15 years and we are 
consistently ranked among industry participants as a top tier firm. 
our responsiveness as a client service organisation is also a defining 
characteristic.

our structure as a global firm with local expertise also contributes 
to our ability to provide localised services with a global reach and 
our people are consistently singled out for being easy to work with, 
flexible, collegial and approachable, which in turn helps reinforce 
client relationships and loyalty.
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CARiBBeAN

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC 

Corporate & Institutional Wealth Services Firm Of The Year - RBC Royal Bank 

Corporate Law Firm Of The Year - Lex Caribbean 

Financial Institution Of The Year - Corporate & Institutional Wealth Services - RBC Royal Bank 

Investment Law Firm Of The Year  - Caribbean International Law Firm 

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Johnson, Camacho & Singh 

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Lex Caribbean
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CORPORaTE & insTiTuTiOnal 
WEalTH sERviCEs FiRM OF THE YEaR

carIbbean

“The Caribbean is such a key region for 
conducting international business, and our 
ability to integrate discretionary investment 
management, global custody and company 
management services under a single umbrella 
have enabled us to serve a global client base.”

n a fiercely competitive industry, it is increasingly difficult for 
wealth managers to differentiate themselves from peers. over the 
past year, our teams across the caribbean – in the bahamas, barba-
dos and the cayman islands - have worked extremely hard to deliv-

er client service of the highest standard right across the range of solutions. 

rbc Wealth Management’s operations in the caribbean provide a wide 
range of wealth management services accessed by the global network of 
offices. in the cayman islands, a large team of professionals have provid-
ed offshore banking and wealth management services to local residents 
and international clients since 1972. Meanwhile, the firm’s presence as a 
wealth manager in barbados and bahamas date back over 25 years. 

These awards particularly highlight the outstanding performance of rbc 
Wealth Management’s corporate & institutional (c&i) team, which 
provides banking, investment management, global custody and fund 
administration services to institutions including international business 
corporations, captive insurance and life companies, family offices, fund 
managers and sponsors.

The caribbean is such a key region for conducting international busi-
ness, and our ability to integrate discretionary investment management, 
global custody and company management services under a single um-
brella have enabled us to serve a global client base.

Fundamental to rbc Wealth Management’s success globally has been its 
reputation for strength and stability and its desire to continue to enhance 

the quality and breadth of its overall wealth management offering. More-
over, the ability to provide clients with best-in-class solutions is heavily 
reliant on attracting and retaining the right people who share our vision. 
Ultimately our differentiation lies in the talented people that service our 
corporate and institutional client base across our global network. 

This award is testament to the scope of our activity, the depth our ex-
pertise and the professionalism with which we conduct our affairs. We 
are proud of the contribution that our company and its employees have 
made to the caribbean economy and community, and look forward to 
building on our successes to date.

Head of Corporate & Institutional, 
Caribbean & Latin America 
RBC Wealth Management

Jerome DWight

+1 246 467 4346 
+1 345 914 4652

jerome.dwight@rbc.com
deanna.price@rbc.com

www.rbcwminternational.comHead of Wealth Management, 
Caribbean 
RBC Wealth Management

DeAnnA price

O

FinanCial insTiTuTiOn OF THE YEaR

carIbbean

“RBC Wealth Management’s operations in the 
Caribbean provide a complete range of wealth 
management services accessed by the global 
network of offices. In the Cayman Islands, a 
large team of professionals have provided 
offshore banking and wealth management 
services to local residents and international 
clients since 1972. Meanwhile, the firm’s 
presence as a wealth manager in Barbados and 
Bahamas date back over 25 years.”

ver the past year, our teams across the caribbean – in the 
bahamas, barbados and the cayman islands - have worked 
extremely hard to deliver client service of the highest stan-
dard right across the range of solutions.

rbc Wealth Management’s operations in the caribbean provide a 
complete range of wealth management services accessed by the global 
network of offices. in the cayman islands, a large team of professionals 
have provided offshore banking and wealth management services to lo-
cal residents and international clients since 1972. Meanwhile, the firm’s 
presence as a wealth manager in barbados and bahamas date back over 
25 years. 

globally, rbc Wealth Management is recognized as one of the world’s 
ten largest wealth managers by scorpio Partnership’s global Private 
banking KPi benchmark, with 4,300 financial consultants, advisors, 
private bankers and trust officers serving high-net-worth and ultra 
high net worth clients in canada, the United states, latin america, 
europe, the Middle east, africa and asia. 

Fundamental to rbc Wealth Management’s success has been its reputa-
tion for strength and stability and its desire to continue to enhance the 
quality and breadth of its overall wealth management offering. More-
over, the ability to provide clients with best-in-class solutions is heavily 
reliant on attracting and retaining the right people who share our vi-
sion. We are fully cognizant that establishing an environment that fos-
ters ingenuity and rewards entrepreneurialism is extremely important 
to continued success as a leading wealth manager.

as a large employer in the region, we also recognize the importance 
of achieving our ambitious goals in a manner that supports the de-
velopment of local community and the broader financial industry. 

rbc Wealth Management is an active supporter of local community 
initiatives - providing scholarships for local students and encouraging 
employees to participate in fund raising activities – and also places a 
strong emphasis on maintaining strong relationships with industry and 
regulatory bodies that influence the operating environment on the is-
lands.

This award is testament to the scope of our activity, the depth our ex-
pertise and the professionalism with which we conduct our affairs. We 
are proud of the contribution that our company and its employees have 
made to the caribbean economy and community, and look forward to 
building on our successes to date.

Head of Corporate & Institutional, 
Caribbean & Latin America 
RBC Wealth Management

DeAnnA price

+1 345 914 4652
+1 246 467 4346 

deanna.price@rbc.com
jerome.dwight@rbc.com

www.rbcwminternational.comHead of Corporate & Institutional, 
Caribbean & Latin America 
RBC Wealth Management

Jerome DWight
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BARBAdOS  

Business Law Firm Of The Year - Chancery Chambers

Corporate Wealth Services Advisor Of The Year - RBC Wealth Management

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Clarke Gitten & Farmer

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Lex Caribbean

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Clarke Gitten & Farmer
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CORPORaTE WEalTH sERviCEs aDvisOR OF THE YEaR

barbadoS

“Barbados is such a key location for 
conducting international business, and our 
ability to integrate discretionary investment 
management, global custody and company 
management services under a single umbrella 
have enabled us to serve a global client base.”

ver the past year, our teams across the caribbean – in the ba-
hamas, barbados and the cayman islands - have worked ex-
tremely hard to deliver client service of the highest standard 
right across the range of solutions. in particular, this award 

recognises the achievements of rbc Wealth Management’s corporate & 
institutional business in barbados.

While rbc has had a significant retail presence in barbados for over 
100 years, rbc Wealth Management has provided offshore banking and 
wealth management services to resident and international clients on the 
island for over 25 years. rbc Wealth Management’s team of dedicated 
and international professionals based in barbados serves a diverse clien-
tele and oversees in excess of $4 billion assets under management. The 
firm specialises in providing valuable local knowledge and access to a 
complete range of wealth management services through its global net-
work of offices.

rbc Wealth Management’s corporate & institutional (c&i) team pro-
vides banking, investment management, global custody and fund ad-
ministration services to institutions including international business 
corporations, captive insurance and life companies, family offices, fund 
managers and sponsors.

barbados is such a key location for conducting international business, 
and our ability to integrate discretionary investment management, glob-
al custody and company management services under a single umbrella 
have enabled us to serve a global client base.

Fundamental to rbc Wealth Management’s success globally has been its 
reputation for strength and stability and its desire to continue to enhance 
the quality and breadth of its overall wealth management offering. More-
over, the ability to provide clients with best-in-class solutions is heavily 
reliant on attracting and retaining the right people who share our vision. 
Ultimately our differentiation lies in the talented people that service our 
corporate and institutional client base across our global network. 

This award is testament to the scope of our activity, the depth our ex-
pertise and the professionalism with which we conduct our affairs. We 
are proud of the contribution that our company and its employees have 
made to the barbados economy and community, and look forward to 
building on our successes to date.

Head of Corporate & Institutional, 
Caribbean & Latin America 
RBC Wealth Management

Jerome DWight

+1 246 467 4346 
+1 345 914 4652

jerome.dwight@rbc.com
deanna.price@rbc.com

www.rbcwminternational.comHead of Wealth Management, 
Caribbean 
RBC Wealth Management

DeAnnA price
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BAHAmAS  

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Graham Thompson & Co

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Lennox Paton

Law Firm Of The Year - Higgs & Johnson

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Graham Thompson & Co



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Chevez Ruiz Zamarripa y Cia

Arbitration Law Firm Of The Year - Barrera, Siqueiros y Torres Landa SC

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Ritch Mueller SC

Brands Law Firm Of The Year - Dumont, Bergman, Bider

Commercial Bank Of The Year - Deutche Bank Mexico, S.A

Copyright Law Firm Of The Year - Olivares & Cia

Cross Border Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Von Wobeser y Sierra SC

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Galicia Abogados, SC

Insolvency & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Santamarina Y Steta SC

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Uhthoff, Gomez Vega & Uhthoff, SC

Labour & Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Cervantes Sainz

MicroFinance Bank Of The Year - Compartamos Banco

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Creel, Garcia-Cuellar, Aiza y Enriquez, SC

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Galicia Abogados, SC

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - Mazars

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Deschamps, Gonzalez Luna Y Alverez del Castillo

mexiCO
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BRanDs laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

meXIco

“Dumont Bergman Bider & Co., S.C.’s practice 
extends to highly specialized areas such as Litigation, 
Copyright, Information Technologies, Corporate Law, 
and Anti-Counterfeiting, through a team of expert 
lawyers, consultants and litigators in the different 
disciplines covered by our field.”

Managing Partner
Dumont Bergman Bider & Co., S.C. 

lAurA collADA SAlciDo 
+52 55 5322 6230

lcollada@dumont.com.mx

www.dumont.mx 

umont bergman bider & co., s.c. is a Mexican intellectual 
property firm. The practice includes all aspects of intel-
lectual property such as obtaining, registering and pro-
tecting inventions (patents, utility models and industrial 

designs), distinctive signs (marks, trade names, brand slogans and 
appellations of origin), copyrights (owner and author’s rights, re-
lated rights), information technologies (domain names and internet 
assets) and data protection issues. it also has an extensive expertise 
in litigation, anti-counterfeiting and related commercial law (corpo-
rate, licensing, immigration, regulatory and tax) and our capabilities 
provide a full array of iP related legal services. 

Founded 72 years ago, Dumont bergman bider has remained con-
temporary and responsive to ever-changing client needs. Dumont 
is ranked in chambers latin america of intellectual Property in 
Mexico, as well as laura collada and Jorge gomez as leading law-
yers (as well in other specialized publications). Moreover Dumont 
is the only iP firm in Mexico that has received the iso 9001:2008 
certification by the german organization TUV rheinland®. The 
certification indicates that the firm meets high quality standards for 
its management systems including for counseling, filing, prosecu-
tion and consulting services, litigation and managing of intellectual 
and industrial property rights (including filing, prosecution, etc). it 
means that the quality of the firm’s legal work is consistent, constant 
and reliable in each and every case. 

consistent with the firm’s commitment to modern technologies that 
enable the firm to offer the highest quality and most complete intel-
lectual property service, Dumont bergman bider has implemented 
PaTrix® HelPWare system, a state of the art docketing system. 
The firm also has digitalized its archives and is fully able to service 
clients that wish a paperless environment. The main contacts of the 
firm, as well as other colleagues, receive training in different areas, 

not only on the legal or technical areas, but in order to achieve client 
satisfaction. The firm also has a Pr department that is in constant 
communication with the clients. 

it is one of the very few firms in Mexico that performs in depth ex-
amination of patent applications.  This service allows to deliver the 
best possible advise while prosecuting the applications and avoiding 
the issuance of official actions since we foresee which amendments 
will be required by the national office.  also the firm is highly spe-
cialized in providing patent linkage services.

in the trademark field we plan strategies tailor up to the client’s 
needs attending not only to legal issues but commercial aspects that 
sometimes is a must for them

in both areas we are highly successful in litigation and also in getting 
agreements or settlements.  Many of our clients do not want to wear 
out in long litigations, so because our client profile, we are highly 
specialized in negotiations.

C

laBOuR & EMPlOYMEnT laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

meXIco

“Cervantes Sainz is a full service law firm actively 
engaged in a dynamic and complex domestic and 
international practice. The firm is composed of 
prestigious lawyers with many years of experience, 
who ventured to form and achieve an innovative style 
of organisation.”

Partner at the Labour & 
Employment Practice Group
Cervantes Sainz 

AleJAnDro nilA
+52 55 9178 5040

anila@cervantessainz.com

www.cervantessainz.com

ervantes Sainz is a full service law firm actively engaged 
in a dynamic and complex domestic and international 
practice. The firm is composed of prestigious lawyers 
with many years of experience, who ventured to form 

and achieve an innovative style of organisation. Its rapid and 
constant growth reflects the dynamic nature of a vital and healthy 
developing law firm.

cervantes sainz offers services in a variety of law areas, which 
overlap and complement a mixture of client industries. 

alejandro nila, partner of cervantes sainz, s.c., noted: “We 
represent clients in a broad spectrum of transactional, banking 
and finance, administrative, corporate, corporate, insolvency and 
restructuring regulatory, labour, real estate, commercial, dispute 
resolution and litigious matters, among others. 

“our labour and employment practice combines respected legal 
wisdom and business skills – in order to provide advice tailored to 
our domestic and international clients’ individual needs.”

notably, the labour practice group of the firm has been recognised 
by various publications, such as chambers. Meanwhile, Mr nila has 
broad experience in labour matters. He provides advice to clients 
and represents them before federal and local labour authorities. His 
experience includes litigation and legal planning pertaining to a 
wide range of labour issues, including union matters.

The firm represents local, national and international clients, ranging 
from some of the world’s largest companies, including publicly and 
privately held companies and their owners, directors and officers, to 
individuals and small businesses. 

Mr nila added: “The values and philosophy that drive us, and the 
special attributes that make us stand apart from others, can be 
summarised as follows.

“We emphasise high responsiveness to clients by providing prompt, 
personal service, and by developing an intimate knowledge of each 
client’s needs and objectives. We are dedicated to providing creative 
solutions and fresh approaches to sophisticated transactions and 
complex litigation. We have developed a ‘one-firm’ culture, which 
is best described as a spirit of teamwork and cross-utilisation and 
support among practice areas throughout the firm.

“in addition, we represent our clients with courage in hostile 
and sometimes individually threatening environments. We stress 
efficiency and apply experience so that routine deals and cases 
are handled at market-dictated cost, and value is added to the 
more sophisticated transactions and litigation. our practice is 
also sensitive to the needs and values of the client and the legal 
profession.”
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BeLize  

Business Law Firm Of The Year - Arguelles & Company LLC

Cross Border Law Firm Of The Year - Barrow & Williams

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Young’s Law Firm

Law Firm Of The Year - Arguelles & Company LLC

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Courtenay Coye LLP



eL SALvAdOR

Banking Law Firm Of The Year - Consortium Centro America Abogados

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Romero Pineda & Asociados, Compania de Abogados

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Arias & Muñoz

PPP Law Firm Of The Year - Rusconi Medina & Asociados - Central Law

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Rusconi Medina & Asociados - Central Law
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MERgERs & aCquisiTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

el SalVador

“Arias & Muñoz has been at the forefront of the 
Central American legal market, showcasing excellence 
in client service, efficiency in their solutions, and 
helping their communities. It is a solid and innovative 
firm that continues to spread its influence throughout 
the region.”

Partner
Arias & Muñoz 

roBertA gAllArDo
+503 2257 0900

roberta.gallardo@ariaslaw.com

www.ariaslaw.com

or more than 70 years, arias & Muñoz has been at the fore-
front of the central american legal market, showcasing 
excellence in client service, efficiency in their solutions, 
and helping their communities. it is a solid and innovative 

firm that continues to spread its influence throughout the region.

Truly a firm with no boundaries, arias & Muñoz has 8 fully in-
tegrated offices spanning six countries: guatemala, el salvador, 
Honduras (Tegucigalpa and san Pedro sula), nicaragua, costa rica 
(san José and guanacaste) and Panama. being a single unit rather 
than an alliance of firms, clients benefit from having all their re-
gional matters handled from one office and by one contact.

by identifying its clients’ particular needs, the Firm provides them 
with expert advice and effective solutions. its lawyers are well 
known in the region’s legal and business environment for their dy-
namism, can-do attitude and commitment that closes deals. The 
firm’s goal is to provide the client with fast responses and practical 
solutions. arias & Muñoz thus distinguishes itself in the central 
american legal services market by possessing an excellent combi-
nation of experience, knowledge and multi-jurisdictional capabil-
ity.

arias & Muñoz is the only firm in central america that has been 
recognized with these awards: 2012 ‘best Firm for Women in busi-
ness law’ in central america and in Panama by iFlr; 2012 and 

2011 ‘client service award’ by chambers latin america; 2011, 
2010 and 2009 ‘el salvador law Firm of the Year’ by chambers 
latin america; 2009 ‘central america law Firm of the Year’ by 
chambers latin america; 2008 ‘central america law Firm of the 
Year’ by iFlr; 2007 ‘M&a Deal of the Year’ by latin lawyer; 2006 
‘central america law Firm of the Year’ by chambers and Partners.

The firm represents a wide array of clients doing business in the 
region, from Fortune and Forbes 500 companies and Multinational 
corporations, to Medium and small businesses, as well as indi-
viduals. 

languages: english, French, german, italian, Portuguese and span-
ish.
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NiCARAGUA

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Consortium - Taboada & Asociados

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Alvarado y Asociados

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Estudio Caldera, SA

Law Firm Of The Year - Alvarado y Asociados

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Arias & Munoz



PANAmA

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Arias, Fabrega & Fabrega

Electricity Regulation Law Firm Of The Year - Anzola Robles & Associates

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Icaza, Gonzalez-Ruiz & Aleman

Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Morgan & Morgan

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Galindo, Arias & Lopez

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Arias, Fabrega & Fabrega



South America



s outh america has become a major focus for some of the world’s wealthiest coun-
tries in their drive for commodities.  china, the world’s most populous nation, has 
joined ranks with countries from all over north america and east asia in order to 

maximise profitability and productivity on this naturally rich landscape, while countries in 
europe are hoping that 2013 will be a landmark year for eU-latin american trade relations 
with colombia, Peru and central america all expected to ratify Free Trade agreements 
with the eU before the year ends.

The economic benefits thus far have been enormous.  Trade between china and latin 
america was just $10 billion in 2000.  in 2011, it had surged to $241 billion.  While the 
distribution has varied enormously from country-to-country, this is helped south america 
avoid the worst of the financial and economic crises that gripped much of the developed 
world and provided extra revenue for poverty alleviation programmes that have eased the 
region’s notorious inequality.

Years of growth have spawned a thriving middle class.  High-rise condos and luxury apart-
ments are spawning all across the continent.  The World bank estimates that between 2003 

and 2009, the percentage of latin americans living in poverty fell from 44% to 30% while 
the number of middle class latin americans rose from 103 million to 152 million.  

over the next few years latin america can also celebrate a number of top sporting events 
on home soil.  not only the confederations cup 2013 and FiFa World cup 2014 in brazil 
and 2016 olympic games in rio de Janeiro, but also chile will host the south american 
games 2014, FiFa U17 World championship and copa america in 2015.  

Hosting these prestigious events has already had tremendous economic benefits within 
the region.  Prompted by winning the World cup and olympic bids, brazil has vowed to 
balance the playing field between the rich and the poor in one of the world’s most finan-
cial imbalanced economies.  as part of a campaign to make brazil safer, the government 
are cracking down on organised crime, drugs and violence – particularly in the poorest 
neighbourhoods known as favelas.  it is believed that because of violence, millions of bra-
zilians were left out of the country’s growth.  now, the first steps have been taken to put that 
wrong, right.

IntroductIon

South america



SOUTH AmeRiCA

Brazil  

Colombia  

Peru

Paraguay

Chile

Argentina  

Uruguay

Ecuador

138

142

144
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128

132 

134

136



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Ernst & Young Terco

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Pinheiro Neto Advogados

Boutique Law Firm Of The Year - Lippert Advogados

Commercial Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Basilio Advogados

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - L.O. Baptista, Schmidt, Valois, Miranda, Ferreira 

& Agel

Due Diligence Advisor Of The Year - KPMG

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Veirano Advogados

Infrastructure & Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Leal Cotrim Advogados

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year -Mattos Filho, Veiga Filho, Marrey 

Jr. e Quiroga Advogados

Investment Bank Of The Year - BTG Pactual

Investment Law Firm Of The Year - TozziniFreire Advogados

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Dannemann, Siemsen, Bigler & 

Ipanema Moreira

Law Firm Of The Year - BTG Pactual

Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Shipping Consultoria

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Lefosse Advogados

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - Gávea Investimentos

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Advocacia Krakowiak

BRAziL  
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COMMERCial liTigaTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

brazIl

“Basilio Advogados acts in the corporate field, 
based on services to great companies from 
several sectors, such as utilities concessionaires, 
mining companies, banks, construction 
companies, shopping malls, as well as 
individuals.”

achelor of law from Universidade cândido Mendes, worked in 
large offices of brazil, among them, sergio bermudes’ firm, where 
she worked during eleven years. she was also a partner of Trench, 
rossi e Watanabe Firm (baker & McKenzie), being responsible, in 

brazil, for the civil and commercial litigation area, from July, 2002 to Decem-
ber, 2005. she is a post graduate in north american law from Wisconsin 
University, and is a specialist in civil and commercial litigation as well as in 
arbitration. she taught civil law in the Post graduation course of the escola 
superior de advocacia (lawyer’s superior school), from 1993 to 2001, and 
she’s the author of several books about corporate law.

From 2004 to 2006, she was the President of the Mediation and arbitra-
tion chamber of the brazilian bar association, in which she also acted as 
President of the lawyer’s association committee, from october 2003 to 
December 2006, Vice-President of the arbitration committee, during the 
same period, besides being elected as chief counselor of the brazilian bar 
association during the three-year periods from 2000 to 2003 and 2003 to 
2006. additionally, she was appointed as member of the committee to Fight 
Piracy and Unfair competition of the Federal committee of the brazilian 
bar association during period of July 2005 to December 2006, and of the 
special committee to Fight Piracy and Unfair competition of the Federal 
committee of the brazilian lawyers association, which she is still a member 
of. she is also a member of the editorial committee of the arbitration and 

Mediation Magazine, and member of the corporate law committee from 
the escola da Magistratura (Judge’s school) of the High court of the state of 
rio de Janeiro.

she is a professor in Fundação getúlio Vargas, in the arbitration post gradu-
ation course. in December 2010, she was elected a member of the Tre – Tri-
bunal regional eleitoral (electoral court). 

AnA tereZA BASilio

Partner 
Basilio Advogados

+55 21 2277 4200

abasilio@basilioadvogados.com.br

www.basilioadvogados.com.br

F

inFRasTRuCTuRE & PROJECT FinanCE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

brazIl

“The firm assists, on a routine basis, entrepreneurs, 
specific purpose entities, lenders and multilateral 
agencies in the implementation and development 
of projects in a variety of industries, such as 
petrochemical, civil construction, paper and pulp, 
thermo power plants, shipyards, renewable energy, 
hydro power plants, biofuel, oil platforms and gas 
pipelines.”

Partner
Leal Cotrim Advogados 

márcio leAl
+55 21 3550 8080

mleal@lealcotrim.com.br

www.lealcotrim.com.br

ormed by highly qualified professionals, who developed 
long term careers with other reputable law firms and public 
services in brazil, leal cotrim advogados is boutique law 
firm that has its practice focused on infrastructure, energy 

and oil & gas projects.

all the lawyers of leal cotrim advogados hold law degrees from top 
law Universities in brazil and many of them also hold post-gradua-
tion degrees, including from Us and europe universities.

With offices in rio de Janeiro and são Paulo, leal cotrim advo-
gados is recognised by its firm commitment to clients and by the 
exceptional quality of its legal services. The notorious excellence of 
the firm lawyers has been acknowledged by specialized publications, 
such as chambers global – The World’s leading lawyers for busi-
ness 2012 – brazil chapter and World Finance (best corporate & 
commercial Firm, brazil – 2013).

The firm assists, on a routine basis, entrepreneurs, specific purpose 
entities, lenders and multilateral agencies in the implementation and 
development of projects in a variety of industries, such as petro-
chemical, civil construction, paper and pulp, thermo power plants, 
shipyards, renewable energy, hydro power plants, biofuel, oil plat-
forms and gas pipelines.

Moreover, many of leal cotrim advogados clients are foreign com-
panies that develop business in brazil. consequently, a high percent-
age of the Firm services has cross border elements and demands joint 
projects with foreign firms.

in recent years, the firm has represented some of the largest infra-
structure companies in brazil and has been involved in several pub-
lic and private infrastructure projects, including highways, railways, 
stadiums, power plants, industrial, manufacturing, water and waste-

water facilities. some recent key projects of the firm include:

- assistance to one of the largest Japanese engineering companies 
in the formation of a joint venture with a local oil and gas company;

- assistance to one of germany’s largest electricity producers in the 
formation of a joint venture with two investment funds for the devel-
opment of two biomass energy projects;

- assistance to a brazilian railway company to structure the financ-
ing of a r$ 1.4 billion Project for the modernization of its trains, 
railroads and stations;

- assistance to a  large ePc contractor in the drafting and negotia-
tion of a 700 MW hydro power plant project;

- assistance to one of brazil´s largest engineering company with 
contractual legal issues concerning the Project for the construction 
of a nuclear Power Plant.
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COLOmBiA  

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - KPMG

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Gomez-Pinzon Zuleta

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Prietocarrizosa

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Sanclemente Fernandez Abogados S.A

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Brigard & Castro

Law Firm Of The Year - Posse Herrera Ruiz

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Brigard & Arrutia

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Lewin & Wills



PeRU

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Crowe Horwath

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Rodrigo, Elías & Medrano Abogados

Business Law Firm Of The Year - Orihuela Abogados

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Santivanez Abogados

Infrastructure Law Firm Of The Year - Miranda & Amado Abogados

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Estudio Colmenares

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Estudio Echecopar

Mining Law Firm Of The Year - Rodrigo, Elías & Medrano Abogados



PARAGUAy

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Vouga & Olmedo Abogados

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year- Peroni Sosa Tellechea Burt & Narvaja

Commercial Law Firm Of The Year - Vouga & Olmedo Abogados

Foreign Investment Law Firm Of The Year - Morenno Ruffinelli & Asociados

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Estudio Jurídico Gross Brown



CHiLe  

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - RSM International

Commercial Bank Of The Year - ScotiaBank Chile

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Bofill Mir & Alverez Jana Abogados

Energy & Natural Resources Law Firm Of The Year - EELAW

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Alessandri & Compagnia Abogados

Law Firm Of The Year - Barros & Errazuriz Abogados

Management Consultants Of The Year - Booz & Company

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Carey 

Tax Firm Of The Year - Ernst & Young (Santiago)
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chIle

“RSM International Limited or ‘RSM’ has 
member firms who are independent accounting 
and advisory firms each of which practices 
in its own right.  The network is not itself a 
separate legal entity of any description in any 
jurisdiction and does not provide services.”

sM international limited or ‘rsM’ has member firms who 
are independent accounting and advisory firms each of 
which practices in its own right.  The network is not itself 
a separate legal entity of any description in any jurisdiction 

and does not provide services.

The roots of the network go all the way back to 1964 when it began 
as a small network that was originally called DrM.  in 1993 the or-
ganisation restructured and changed its name to rsM international.  
The rsM acronym comes from the initials of three of the original 
member firms of the network.  However, the historical foundation of 
the rsM name no longer bears any relevance to the network.

Wherever in the world your business is going, you need constant ac-
cess to rapid, relevant answers and a fast-moving team on your side.  
rsM international is one of the world’s leading audit, tax and advi-
sory networks of independently owned and managed professional 
services firms.

They aim to surprise you with their attention to detail, the level of 
personal service which they provide, and the seamless expert advice 
and support they offer businesses both large and small through their 
integrated global network of member firms.  at the last count, they 
had over 700 offices in 100 countries around the world, with more 
than 32,500 people on hand to serve clients needs.

Whatever your ambition or challenge and wherever you are in the 
world, you will be able to connect with senior professionals who can 
give you real insight into the issues affecting your business and mo-
bilise international, high calibre teams on your behalf with rsM. ex-

cellence comes as standard with rsM where rigorous quality control 
procedures ensure the highest possible standards across the network.  
Trust is also assured with short lines of communication which mean 
you will always have swift access to partner level advice.

Quality is totally paramount with rsM, around the world, only 
member firms that match their high standards of quality, integrity 
and professionalism are selected.  Teamwork is second nature - rsM 
partners know each other very well, so they can get things done 
quickly for their clients.  agility is instinctive; clients shouldn’t see 
the work behind the scenes, just the results, regardless of the number 
of countries or disciplines involved.  stability is also vital - clients 
tend to stay with rsM member firms for the long-term.  They appre-
ciate their understanding of their business and dedication to making 
things happen.

+56 2 580 0400

info@rsmchile.com

www.rsmchile.com

Type 
Member firms

Founded 
1964

Revenue
$3.9 billion USD (2011)

Employees
32,700

E

EnERgY anD naTuRal REsOuRCEs laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

chIle

“EeLaw is a boutique law firm dedicated 
to provide legal services in the areas of 
environment, natural resources and energy.”

elaw is a boutique law firm dedicated to provide legal services in 
the areas of environment, natural resources and energy.

The firm initiated its practice in the beginning of 2008 as a response 
to the growing need for strategic consultancy focused exclusively on issues of 
environmental law, natural resources, pollution control and energy.

The philosophy inspiring the firm is to provide our clients with excellence, 
quality and modern services, orienting our efforts to the implementation 
and improvement of work standards in order to add value to our clients busi-
nesses.

The Firm’s practice has been distinguished by the special motivation to study 
and analyze national and international environmental regulations, technical 
standards used for the regulatory making process and by our interest in par-
ticipating in the development of these regulations at its earliest stage.

Practice Areas

Environmental Legal Advice and Compliance
• Environmental legal advice for productive sectors; particularly natural re-
sources and mining industries
• environmental permitting and compliance legal audits
• environmental legal due diligence for project financing, mergers and ac-
quisitions
• Drafting of internal manuals or guidelines to assist compliance
• legal advice in administrative proceedings
• environmental litigation

Studies and Regulatory Developments
• analysis of current regulations and of proposed regulations

• Drafting of reports, memos, minutes of meetings and presentations on en-
vironmental legal issues
• organization of workshops and seminars for training and capacity build-
ing on environmental legal matters

Pollution Control
• expertise on pollution control statutes and regulations: air, water, noise, 
chemicals, wastes, soil, etc. 

Natural Resources
• Mining
• aquaculture and fish farming
• Water management resources and regulations
• biodiversity

Energy
• conventional energy 
• non conventional renewable energy sources
• climate change and related national and international regulations

pAulinA A. riQuelme

Founding Partner 
EeLaw Energy and 
Environment Legal Advice

+56 2 229 9567

 contacto@eelaw.cl

www.eelaw.cl
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ARGeNTiNA  

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Ecovis Argentina

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Bruchou, Fernández Madero & Lombardi

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Julio Cesar Rivera Abogados

Commercial Bank Of The Year - Banco Galicia

Corporate Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Marval, O’Farrell & Mairal

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Estudio Beccar Varela

Management Consultants Of The Year - Accenture

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - M & M Bromchil

Private Client Law Firm Of The Year - Errecondo, Gonzalez & Funes Abogados



URUGUAy

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Ferrere

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Ferrere

Boutique Law Firm Of The Year - Litwak & Partners

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Fischer Abogados

Law Firm Of The Year - Guyer & Regules

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Hughes & Hughes

Wealth Management Law Firm Of The Year - Litwak & Partners
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BOuTiquE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

uruGuaY

Managing Partner
Litwak & Partners

mArtin litWAk
+598 2 711 8747

martin.litwak@litwak-partners.com

www.litwak-partners.com

itwak & Partners is a boutique law firm highly specialized in cross 
border transactions, which in the last two years has won more than 
20 industry awards for its work in the fields of investment funds, 
banking & capital markets and wealth management.

The firm is headquartered in Montevideo, Uruguay but is has associated 
offices in various leading offshore jurisdictions. The main reason why litwak 
& Partners was established in Uruguay was to be close to its main clients (most 
of them domiciled or doing business in latin america) and also to be on top 
of regional trends and legislative changes.  

being a niche law firm, litwak & Partners has a rather small team comprising 
of highly qualified and seasoned lawyers with substantial experience in the 
areas of practice in which the firm specializes. This has allowed the firm to 
quickly become an industry regional leader, especially in the areas of offshore 
funds and international wealth planning.

The firm is firmly committed to excellence and client satisfaction and not to 
achieve a certain size or a certain number of lawyers. according to Martin 
litwak, its managing partner, “Only the quality matters to us, not the size. We 
are not and will never be a full service law firm. We in fact only offer services in 
those practice areas where we understand that we are the best and we can really 
add value to our clients.”

The firm, established in February of 2011 with the objective of providing a 
highly personalized service to individuals and companies in the region with a 
need for legal advice in the areas of practice in which the firm specializes, offer 
an alternative to the traditional multi-jurisdictional anglo-saxon law firms 
with offices in the british Virgin islands, the cayman islands and/or other 
traditional offshore centers. because the firm (and its members) have a greater 
understanding of the latam markets, key players, culture and legislation than 
is usually found in an anglo-saxon law firm, when a complex cross-border 
transaction or structure has a latin-american component it is placed in a 
much better position than these law firms to provide the advice that is required. 

litwak & Partners’ main partner is Martin litwak, a recognized leader in the 
investment funds industry who has formed and/or provided legal advice to 

more than 300 investment funds domiciled in the british Virgin islands, the 
cayman islands and other offshore jurisdictions.

Mr. litwak’s awards and commendations include the following achievements: 
elected the best lawyer in Uruguay both in 2012 and 2013 at the World 
Finance annual awards, ranked as one of the best lawyers in private fund 
formation by Who’s Who legal (in 2008, 2010, 2011 and 2013); included in 
the expert guides published by euromoney, in the sub-category investment 
fund lawyers (2010); listed as one of the best lawyers by chambers & Partners 
(subcategory capital markets) in latin america (2009); recipient of the second 
prize at the best Paper award contest organized by the inter-american bar 
association (for his paper current Trends in the latin american Hedge Fund 
industry. lessons from the Financial Meltdown); nominated by Who’s Who 
legal as one of the top practitioners in the british Virgin islands for his work 
in the formation of private funds (2006); ranked by Who’s Who legal as a 
prominent legal practitioner for his work on mergers & acquisitions (2006); 
ranked among the top ten most promising up-and-coming young argentinean 
lawyers by infobae Profesional (2006); and listed by chambers & Partners in 
band 3 of their ranking for bVi practitioners in corporate and commercial 
law (2006).

Mr. litwak has authored and co-authored over 30 legal articles in latin 
america, the United Kingdom and the United states and is a frequent speaker 
at conferences and seminars held in argentina, the british Virgin islands, the 
bahamas, el salvador, Mexico, the United states and Uruguay. He has also 
been invited by both the UceMa and the University of buenos aires to lecture 
postgraduate courses on offshore banking and capital markets. Martin also 
has been frequently quoted by newspapers, legal publications and journals on 
a wide variety of issues in the investment funds industry. 

He is a member of the international bar association, where he currently serves 
as president of the committee of international law of the inter-american bar 
association, and the international bar association. He is also a member of 
Team bVi, a board of advisors to the international Finance centre of the bVi 
where he heads up the Uruguayan chapter and a member of the board of 
directors of the Hedge Fund association (latin american chapter).

l

WEalTH ManagEMEnT laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

uruGuaY

Managing Partner
Litwak & Partners

mArtin litWAk
+598 2 711 8747

martin.litwak@litwak-partners.com

www.litwak-partners.com

itwak & Partners is a boutique law firm highly specialized in cross 
border transactions, which in the last two years has won more than 
20 industry awards for its work in the fields of investment funds, 
banking & capital markets and wealth management.

The firm is headquartered in Montevideo, Uruguay but is has associated 
offices in various leading offshore jurisdictions. The main reason why litwak 
& Partners was established in Uruguay was to be close to its main clients 
(most of them domiciled or doing business in latin america) and also to be 
on top of regional trends and legislative changes. 

being a niche law firm, litwak & Partners has a rather small team comprising 
of highly qualified and seasoned lawyers with substantial experience in the 
areas of practice in which the firm specializes. This has allowed the firm to 
quickly become an industry regional leader, especially in the areas of offshore 
funds and international wealth planning.

The firm, established in February of 2011 with the objective of providing 
a highly personalized service to individuals, families and companies in the 
region with a need for legal advice in the areas of practice in which the firm 
specializes, offers an alternative to the traditional multi-jurisdictional anglo-
saxon law firms with offices in the british Virgin islands, the cayman islands 
and/or other traditional offshore centers. because the firm (and its members) 
have a greater understanding of the latam markets, key players, culture 
and legislation than is usually found in an anglo-saxon law firm, when a 
complex cross-border transaction or estate planning structure has a latin-
american component it is placed in a much better position than these law 
firms to provide the advice that is required.

in the area of trust and wealth management, the firm services include the 
establishment and administration of discretionary and other type of trusts, 
private investment companies, foundations, and other vehicles typically used 
for estate planning, philanthropy, asset protection, etc.

The firm is firmly committed to excellence and client satisfaction and not to 
achieve a certain size or a certain number of lawyers. according to Martin 
litwak, its managing partner, “Only the quality matters to us, not the size. We 
are not and will never be a full service law firm. We in fact only offer services in 
those practice areas where we understand that we are the best and we can really 

add value to our clients.”

litwak & Partners’ main partner is Martin litwak, a recognized leader in 
the regional wealth management industry who has provided legal advice to 
various latin american families and family offices.

Mr. litwak´s awards and commendations include the following achievements: 
elected the ‘best lawyer” in Uruguay both in 2012 and 2013 at the World 
Finance annual awards, ranked as one of the best lawyers in private fund 
formation by Who’s Who legal (in 2008, 2010, 2011 and 2013); included in the 
“expert guides” published by euromoney, in the sub-category “investment 
fund lawyers” (2010); listed as one of the best lawyers by chambers & Partners 
(subcategory capital markets) in latin america (2009); recipient of the second 
prize at the best Paper award contest organized by the inter-american bar 
association (for his paper “current Trends in the latin american Hedge 
Fund industry. lessons from the Financial Meltdown”); nominated by Who’s 
Who legal as one of the top practitioners in the british Virgin islands for his 
work in the formation of private funds (2006); ranked by Who’s Who legal 
as a prominent legal practitioner for his work on mergers & acquisitions 
(2006); ranked among the top ten most promising up-and-coming young 
argentinean lawyers by “infobae Profesional” (2006); and listed by chambers 
& Partners in band 3 of their ranking for bVi practitioners in corporate and 
commercial law (2006).

Mr. litwak has authored and co-authored over 30 legal articles in latin 
america, the United Kingdom and the United states and is a frequent speaker 
at conferences and seminars held in argentina, the british Virgin islands, 
the bahamas, el salvador, Mexico, the United states and Uruguay. He has 
also been invited by both the UceMa and the University of buenos aires 
to lecture postgraduate courses on offshore banking and capital markets. 
Martin also has been frequently quoted by newspapers, legal publications 
and journals on a wide variety of issues in the investment funds industry.

He is a member of the international bar association, where he currently serves 
as president of the committee of international law of the inter-american bar 
association, and the international bar association. He is also a member of 
“Team bVi”, a board of advisors to the international Finance centre of the 
bVi where he heads up the Uruguayan chapter and a member of the board of 
directors of the Hedge Fund association (latin american chapter).
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eCUAdOR

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Perez Bustamante & Ponce

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Fabara & Compania Abogados

Law Firm Of The Year - Pérez Bustamante & Ponce

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Paz Horowitz Robalino Garces, Abogados

Oil & Gas Law Firm Of The Year - Bustamante & Bustamante



europe



W hen the euro was introduced as hard currency on new Year’s Day in January 1999, 
it was a cause for celebration.  The currency gave a strong impulse to the european 
financial market, while the disappearance of exchange rate risk among european 

countries contributed to enhancing the liquidity of the market, prompting investors and bor-
rowers to start to take a european perspective.  institutional investors increased their cross-
country exposure, and corporate borrowers started to access a broader pool of potential inves-
tors.  

government bonds were treated as riskless and the regulators allowed commercial banks to buy 
unlimited amounts of government bonds without setting aside any equity capital, furthermore 
the european central bank accepted all government bonds at its discount window on equal 
terms.  This created a perverse incentive for commercial banks to accumulate the bonds of the 
weaker member countries, which paid higher rates, in order to earn a few extra basis points.  
as a result interest rate differentials between the various government bonds practically disap-
peared.

like all marriages, this unification began under rosy circumstances.  However, the honeymoon 
period is over.  although the recipe for disaster lay within the global financial crisis of 2007-8 
the longing affects on the continent were more substantial.  The Maastricht Treaty had for too 
long taken for granted that only the public sector could produce chronic deficits because the 
private sector would always correct its own excesses while the financial crisis also revealed a 
near fatal defect in the construction of the euro: by creating an independent central bank, mem-

ber countries became indebted in a currency they did not control.  This exposed them to the 
risk of default.  

although the headlines have not been dominated by the eurozone crisis in 2013 – to the ex-
tent that greece, spain and italy struggled through last year – that does not mean the issue has 
simply snuck away, escaping through a backdoor.  european Union government annual deficit 
charts show that only germany is currently operating within a surplus while the majority of the 
continent teeters between the plus and negative side of the deficit limit outlined by the Maas-
tricht Treaty.  

Unemployment figures have increased as austerity measures following the financial crisis led 
to further cuts in government spending, which has involved public sector job losses.  What’s 
more, labour costs rose unsustainably in the peripheral european countries during the last de-
cade, leaving them too expensive relative to the much more productive german workers with 
whom they share a currency.  With this in mind, it is perhaps little surprise that, while the rest 
of the continent appears to be suffering, unemployment figures have fallen to its lowest level in 
germany since the country was unified more than two decades ago.

Whatever the answer, the ‘old continent’ has suffered a torrid time of late and it is taking a great 
deal of innovation and hard graft for companies to pull through.  in our corporate liveWire 
european awards for 2013 we commend the efforts of those helping to steady the ship.

IntroductIon

europe
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Slaughter and May

Commercial Due Diligence Provider Of The Year - Calash

Commercial Transactions Law Firm Of The Year - SRB Solicitors

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Hausfeld

Criminal Fraud Law Firm Of The Year - Bark & Co

Due Diligence Advisor Of The Year - Grant Thornton

England & Wales Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Mackrell Turner Garrett

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Lewis Silkin LLP

Energy, Infrastructure & Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year – SJ Berwin

England Immigration Law Firm Of The Year - Dearson Winyard International Limited

Environmental Consultants of the Year - BWB Consulting Limited

Estate Planning Firm Of The Year - Mark Davies & Associates

Investment Bank Of The Year - JP Morgan

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - D Young & Co

Law Firm Of The Year - Slaughter and May

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Clyde & Co

Management Consultants Of The Year - Accenture

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Private Equity Advisor Of The Year - CVC Capital Partners

Renewables Advisory Firm Of The Year - Ost Energy

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy LLP

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - FTI Consulting

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - CMS Cameron McKenna

UNiTed KiNGdOm
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COMMERCial TRansaCTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“Stone Rowe Brewer LLP offers expertise in 
a wide range of legal areas – specialising in 
Company Commercial, Conveyancing, Wills 
and Probate, Personal Injury and Family law.”

tone rowe brewer llP is a well-respected solicitors firm 
with offices in Twickenham and Teddington, south West 
london. With six Principals and approximately 60 staff, we 
offer expertise in a wide range of legal areas – specialising in 

conveyancing, Wills and Probate, company commercial, Personal 
injury and Family law.

over the past 35-years our firm has earned an excellent local and na-
tional reputation by providing a complete, professional service, which 
has resulted in a varied client base ranging from individuals, small 
traders and medium-sized businesses – through to large companies, 
major financial lenders and institutions.

What sets us apart from other law firms is our commitment to pro-
viding a personalised service – with individually tailored solutions 
for each of our clients. it is this attention to detail that earns the con-
tinued loyalty of our clients, their personal recommendations, as well 
as forging strong links with local associations.

Our firm’s objectives are clear:

•  To provide a personal legal service, focusing on helping our clients 
find the best possible solution for them and their business.

 •  To provide a high quality service which leaves our clients feeling 
they have received value for money. 

•  To be efficient and cost effective.

•  To utilise, wherever possible, the latest technological and legal de-
velopments to provide services to our clients professionally. 

•  To communicate with our clients in a clear, easy to understand 
manner so that they always know what is happening in their case.

John AnDreWS

Principal
Stone Rowe Brewer LLP

+44 (0) 20 8891 6141

info@srb.co.uk

www.srb.co.uk

H

COMPETiTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“Hausfeld & Co. LLP is at the forefront of private 
enforcement, specialising in claimant damages actions 
with a particular focus on competition law disputes.”

Partner 
Hausfeld & Co. LLP

AnthonY mAton

+44 20 665 5000

jcorden@hausfeldllp.com 

www.hausfeldllp.co.uk 

ausfeld & co. llP is at the forefront of private enforcement, 
specialising in claimant damages actions with a particular fo-
cus on competition law disputes.  We run damages actions in 
europe, several of which in london, as follows:

  
- air cargo against ba (slaughter & May) with [13] third parties rep-
resented, amongst others, by sJ berwin. Hogan lovells, linklaters, & 
White & case;
 
- Marine Hose against Dunlop (Freshfields), bridgestone (clifford 
chance); Trelleborg (Dewey lebeouf); Manuli (bonelli) & Yokohama 
(linklaters);
 
- candle Waxes against shell (baker & McKenzie), exxonMobil (Hogan 
lovells) and sasol (linklaters), with repsol (Dla); Total (ashurst and 
Jones Day); Mol (White & case); H&r and Tudapetrol (Freshfields); 
and eni (cleary gottlieb) as third parties;
 
- Methionine against Degussa (White & case) with aventis (ashurst) as 
a third party;
 
- Various car glass cases against Pilkington (Herbert smith); and st 
gobain 
 
- industrial bags against bPi (Maclay Murray spens) with bischof + 
Klein (Freshfields) and Fardem (nabarros) as third parties;
 
- copper Tubes against iMi (Pinsent Masons) and boliden (Hill Hofstet-
ter) with outokompu (Hogan lovells), KMe (cleary gottlieb), Muel-
ler industries (Travers smith), aga rangemaster (Dla) and Wieland 
Werke (Herbert smith) as third parties;   
 
- copper Fittings against iMi (Pinsent Masons) and legris (linklaters) 
with aalberts group (Herbert smith), Delta group (addleshaw god-
dard), Mueller industries (Travers smith) and others as third parties

 

- Feed Phosphates against Tessenderlo (Herbert smith);
 
- interchange fees against Mastercard (Jones Day);  and
 
- carbon graphite against Morgan crucible (clifford chance), schunk 
(Herbert smith),  sgl carbon (Freshfields) and Mersen (Hogan lovells). 
 
Public clients of the firm include a number of major european rail com-
panies (e.g. Deutsche bahn and Trenitalia), MeTro group, samsung, 
Michelin, the libyan oil industry, emerson electric, Dana automotive, 
Hynix, elizabeth arden and many other smaller companies.  This is, 
however, the tip of the iceberg, as behind the named claimants in our 
actions, sit further large groups of claimants including many leading eu-
ropean & global brand names. 
 
We are currently working with potential claimants across a range of fur-
ther cases and anticipate launching 3 to 4 further private enforcement 
actions during the course of 2013.  
 
as a firm we have progressed a number of initiatives which are designed 
to make private cartel enforcement an economically viable option for 
both consumer and corporate clients.  We have worked with both funders 
and with insurers to develop specialist funding and insurance arrange-
ments, thereby minimising the threat of incurring prohibitive fees and 
maximising the chances of recovery.  additionally we are prepared to 
work on cFa arrangements and are very well placed to take advantage of 
the new costs regime in 2013 post-Jackson reforms.
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CRiMinal FRauD laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“Since 1996, Bark & Co has grown into what 
is widely regarded as one of the pre-eminent 
firms in the specialist fields of criminal fraud, 
tax fraud, business and tax regulation, tax 
investigations, commercial fraud, tax fraud, 
white-collar crime and serious crime.”

Principal
Bark & Co

gileS BArk-JoneS

+44 (0) 207 353 1990

office@barkco.com

www.barkco.com

ince 1996, bark & co has grown into what is widely regarded as 
one of the pre-eminent firms in the specialist fields of criminal 
fraud, tax fraud, business and tax regulation, tax investigations, 
commercial fraud, tax fraud, white-collar crime and serious 

crime. The firm has also established itself as a leading practice in the field 
of cash and asset recovery in both criminal and civil courts. The firm suc-
cessfully acts for national, international, corporate and individual clients. 
Highly skilled legal teams are fully committed to providing a depth of 
expert legal advice extended by strong links with london’s leading cham-
bers. it obtains a significant amount of work from both client and other 
practise referrals. The firm prides itself both on the individual qualities of 
its staff and the combined strength of its legal teams, which are tailored to 
the client’s individual needs. The firm’s Founding Principal, giles bark-
Jones, continues to head the commercial Fraud and criminal Depart-
ments.

bark & co cases remain high profile, garnering wide international press 
coverage and in-depth comment. For example in edmondson & others, 
bark & co represents the former editor of the “news of The World” in 
the notorious and political “media phone hacking” case. 

recent cases include the asil nadir case, a high-profile serious Fraud 
office prosecution of the charismatic former chairman of multi-national 
PollyPeck international. in r v adoboli at southwark crown court, bark 
& co represented a former trader at the swiss bank Ubs in relation to 
Us$2.3 billion trading losses. 

other on-going cases include the continued defence of the former chief 

executive of the software services company isoft in an alleged nHs con-
tracts fraud. another client is a former director of an international bank 
and charged with insider dealing. in Marrache & others, bark & co has 
a small team based in gibraltar involved in defending a mutli-million 
pound client-account fraud in the prominent law firm Marrache & co 
law, a case that is the largest fraud prosecuted in gibraltar. in R v Richards 
& Others the case involving tax schemes for new “green” technologies de-
scribed by KPMg as “as one of the biggest direct tax frauds in UK history” 
and has had a highly complex and on-going disclosure process of large 
amounts of electronic evidence. calling for the prosecution and defence 
to tackle how such vast volumes of data are to be dealt with, prosecution 
counsel described the case as the “biggest case ever”. 

M

DisPuTE REsOluTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

enGland & WaleS

“Mackrell Turner Garrett is an award winning full-
service law firm founded in 1845 with offices in 
London and Surrey. The practice provides a full service 
in litigation and dispute resolution, commercial, 
employment, property and private client matters, 
including family and wills, trust and probate.”

Managing Partner
Mackrell Turner Garrett

nigel roWleY
+44 (0) 207 240 0521

nigel.rowley@mackrell.com

www.mackrell.com

ackrell Turner garrett is an award winning full-service 
law firm founded in 1845 with offices in london and 
surrey. The practice provides a full service in litigation 
and dispute resolution, commercial, employment, prop-

erty and private client matters, including family and wills, trust and 
probate. 

comprising more than 40 attorneys, Mackrell Turner garrett special-
izes in litigation and dispute resolutions, particularly international 
disputes, complex issues disputes, white collar fraud, defences of sFo, 
soca, Fsa and HMrc actions, and corporate disputes. 

Through Mackrell international – www.mackrell.net  with 4200 law-
yers around the world,  the firm is very experienced in dealing with 
cross-border disputes and offshore matters. The firm is able to provide 
immediate international legal advice for their clients and access to any 
jurisdiction worldwide.

nigel rowley, Managing Partner and Head of litigation and Dispute 
resolution in Mackrell Turner garrett’s london office, has over 20 
years experience in complex litigation matters and various forms of 
dispute resolution including.

- acting for a Dubai based privately owned airline in a multimillion £ 
contractual dispute regarding the supply of planes
- acting for a major hotel resort in a catastrophic personal injury claim 
valued in excess of £3m 
- acting for an international shareholder in an unfair prejudice action 
for payment of the value of his shares in the company 
- acting for international investor in recovery of £multimillion funds 
mis-invested involving enforcement action in a number of jurisdictions 
- acting for a Us hedge fund against a UK bank in a claim for in excess 

of $10m claiming misrepresentation

- acting for a UK based software company in a claim for £15m against 
a UK infringer claiming commercial infringement
- acting for a sa company in a £12m claim against a canadian con-
glomerate – share dispute
- acting for a Middle eastern royal in defending a £20m+ claim made 
by a UK bank – alleged bank guarantee default.
- acting for an international banker in the defense of a £5million++ 
soca freezing injunction.
- acting for an international businessman in the defence of a £50+mil-
lion sFo action.

nigel was also recently named a Fellow of the litigation counsel of 
america.

sectors include property, finance and hedge funds, financial services, 
information management, iT security, property consultants, hotel and 
leisure manufacturing, green technology, motor, catering and food, 
publishing, design consultants and entertainment.
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EnERgY, inFRasTRuCTuRE & PROJECT FinanCE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“SJ Berwin is a leading international law firm 
dedicated to advising enterprises at the heart 
of the world economy: the financial institutions, 
international companies and entrepreneurs 
that are driving business forward in developed 
and emerging markets alike.”

Partner
SJ Berwin

rinku BhADoriA

+44 (0) 20 7111 2250

rinku.bhadoria@sjberwin.com

www.sjberwin.com

J berwin is the youngest of the large international law firms – 
we celebrated our 30th birthday last year – and we’ve always 
prided ourselves on our modern, creative, service-driven ap-
proach and our positive attitude to everything we do.

Founded in 1982 with just five partners, sJ berwin is today an interna-
tional firm with around 150 partners and 1,000 staff with a total of 12 
offices across the world in europe, asia and the Middle east.

our primary focus is on our clients – matching our knowledge, energy 
and creative thinking to the business needs of our customers and exceed-
ing their expectations for the speed, accuracy and impact of our advice.

We are recognised for market-leading services in many areas including 
corporate, commercial & Technology, real estate, Finance, restruc-
turing and insolvency, Financial Markets, intellectual Property, invest-
ment Funds, litigation, employment & Pensions, eU, competition & 
regulatory and Tax. This is coupled with our deep industry knowledge 
in energy & infrastructure, Private equity, real estate, life sciences & 
Healthcare, Financial institutions, consumer and Technology, Media & 
Telecoms.

in terms of our energy & infrastructure team- we take a different per-
spective on the industry. We take our clients’ view.

our experience of every stage of the energy and infrastructure lifecycle 
has made us a point of reference for sector regulators and policy makers. 

combined with our legal expertise, it puts us in an ideal position to 
connect clients and opportunities in the UK and internationally. so that’s 
what we do. 

That’s just part of our approach to building long term client relationships, 
we also structure our teams to mirror our clients’ teams so we are as ef-
fective as possible.

it means our specialists are at the forefront of the industry, whether that’s 
the offshore UK wind farms or gulf inter-connectors, structuring the eU 
single market or electricity supply in south africa.

i

EnglanD iMMigRaTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“DWi is a progressive and innovative 
organisation that prides itself on providing the 
highest standards of service and support to a 
broad client base, ranging from multi-nationals 
to developing companies, covering every 
market sector.”

mmigration UK from DWi is the premier location on the web for 
UK immigration expertise and services.  DWi is a progressive and 
innovative organisation that prides itself on providing the highest 
standards of service and support to a broad client base, ranging from 

multi-nationals to developing companies, covering every market sector. as 
part of this philosophy, the company has developed a number of unique pro-
prietary solutions designed to meet the specific needs of our clients and their 
international assignees.  

Immigration UK Process
immigration into the UK now falls into two broad areas – employment 
and business related migration and family or personal migration.

The Points-based system manages business and sponsored migration 
and is aimed at improving the transparency of the UK immigration sys-
tem. The system is broken down into five tiers covering highly-skilled 
and post study workers; company sponsored migrants; students and 
temporary workers. Under the Points-based system the majority of ap-
plications involve a dual process, with elements undertaken in both the 
UK and in the applicant’s country of ordinary residence.  For individuals 
already in the UK, some switching between the various tiers is possible; 
however initial applications are usually made from outside of the UK.

Family and personal migration commonly includes applications for 
spouses of UK residents; aged dependent relatives of UK residents and 
those with ancestral ties to the UK. applications of this type almost ex-
clusively need to be made in the applicant’s country of residence, over-
seas. Whilst some categories have residence-based qualifying criteria to 
secure permanent residency, others may confer this status immediately.

+44 (0) 870 990 9955 / +44 (0) 114 279 2030

ukinfo@dwiglobal.com

www.dwiglobal.com

immigrAtion uk lonDon  / immigrAtion uk SheFFielD
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EnviROnMEnTal COnsulTanTs OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“BWB Consulting is a multidisciplinary 
environmental and engineering consultancy 
providing professional services covering all 
aspects of Environment, Sustainability, Flood 
Risk, Planning and Development of Buildings 
and Infrastructure.”

ormed in 1990, bWb consulting is a multidisciplinary 
environmental and engineering consultancy providing professional 
services covering all aspects of environment, sustainability, Flood 
risk, Planning and Development of buildings and infrastructure.

our Due Diligence & asset Management team headed by chris Miller-
Jones, has extensive expertise and a strong track record providing 
commercially focused advice in support of commercial property 
transactions, and mergers and acquisitions. our team of in-house 
professionals are experienced in delivering environmental due diligence 
projects in support of a wide range of transactions, ranging from 
acquisitions and divestitures of individual properties to major portfolio 
transactions of over 1,000 sites. With a focus on providing clear and 
pragmatic advice and solutions on environmental risks and liabilities, we 
provide a bespoke service to a range of clients in commercial property, 
investment, financial and corporate sectors including the following core 
services:

• Review of existing Environmental Reports
• Environmental Desk Study Assessments
• Phase I Environmental Assessments
• Portfolio Assessments (tailored to your needs)
• Phase II Intrusive Soil & Groundwater Investigations
• Sustainable Building Surveys
• Flood Risk Assessments
• Advice on asset management to enhance value
• Advice on future development constraints and opportunities

bWb’s range of environmental services also includes specialist 
contaminated land, Flood risk & Water and sustainable building 
services teams, each with their own dedicated in-house experts. by 
drawing upon this expertise we are able to provide integrated due 
diligence solutions putting contaminated land, environmental liability, 
flood risk and sustainability issues into the context of the transaction; 

helping our clients to make an informed decision on the risks along with 
future asset management opportunities.

recent project experience includes:

chriS miller-JoneS

Service Director
Environmental 
Due Diligence
BWB Consulting 

+44 (0) 7500 043147

chris.miller-jones@bwbconsulting.com

www.bwbconsulting.com

environmental Due Diligence support to Patron capital and legal & 
general on the recent acquisition of cala group (£210m).
environmental Due Diligence support to segro Plc and Moorfield on 
acquisition of the UKlF portfolio of 15 distribution centres (£315m) 
environmental Due Diligence support to segro Plc on their divestiture 
of the Merlin Portfolio of 4 multi-let industrial estates to canmoor and 
Harbert Management corporation (£205m)
environmental Due Diligence support to Mountgrange and Patron 
capital on the acquisition of the Mercury portfolio of 15 sites from 
Henderson capital (£185m)
environmental Due Diligence support to xlb Property and Harbert 
Management corporation acquisition of iQ Farnborough (£90m)
environmental Due Diligence support to angle Property in the acquisition 
of Terlings Park, a major pharmaceutical/neurological facility (£11m)

•

•

•

•

•

•

M

EsTaTE Planning FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“Mark Davies & Associates Ltd provide high 
quality tax advice and prepare UK tax returns 
for non domiciled clients (“Nondoms”). The 
firm’s handpicked team are specialists in UK 
tax and cross border tax planning so they can 
provide practical and creative solutions. Mark 
Davies & Associates Ltd are committed to 
providing solutions to complex tax problems.”

ark established Mark Davies & associates ltd in 2007 to fo-
cus on the movement of individuals and their capital and to 
provide tax advice on complex structures particularly those in-
volving offshore trusts and companies.

our handpicked team is comprised of chartered Tax advisers (cioT), 
chartered accountants (icaeW) and Trust and estate Practitioners (sTeP) 
many of whom have worked offshore for extensive periods of their careers 
and are specialists in UK tax and cross border tax planning so we can provide 
practical and creative solutions.

We provide high quality tax advice and prepare UK tax returns for non do-
miciled clients (“nondoms”). in short, we provide solutions for the whole 
range of non domiciled, cross border tax issues.

We are intimately acquainted with offshore law and regulation and bring that 
experience to bear in providing our clients with solutions to their tax issues. 
We are committed to providing solutions to complex tax problems. Tax is 
what we do.

Mark has over 17 years of experience giving proactive tax advice with a per-
sonal touch. He has specialised in providing individually tailored creative 
tax solutions to individual clients and their families in order to preserve their 
wealth for future generations.

Mark’s main interests include tax planning for non UK domiciled persons 
pre-immigration, tax planning for non-UK domiciled persons (and for their 

‘toys’ – yachts, jets etc.) while they are resident in the UK, in-bound invest-
ment in UK real estate and businesses through offshore structures and UK 
investors investing abroad.

Mark has regularly lectured on the subjects of residence and domicile. He 
is a co-author of chapters on Tax Planning for non-UK Domiciled People, 
non residents investing in the UK, and Tax Planning using Trusts which are 
published in Tolley’s Tax Planning.

mArk DAVieS BA (honS), ctA

Managing Director 
Mark Davies & Associates Ltd

+44 (0)20 3008 8100

info@nondom.com

www.nondom.com
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inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“D Young & Co LLP is a leading intellectual property 
law firm. The firm proudly represents over 25% of the 
top 50 global brands.”

Partner
D Young & Co LLP

AnthonY AlButt 
+44 (0) 20 7269 8550

mail@dyoung.co.uk

www.dyoung.com

eading intellectual property law firm D Young & co is proud 
to represent over 25% of the top 50 global brands. our spe-
cialist teams of experts provide guidance on how to use iP 
rights efficiently and effectively to businesses from europe, 

america, asia and around the world. as one of europe’s largest iP 
firms, we set the standard for legal expertise and technical knowl-
edge.  

our clients are multinational corporations, small and medium-
sized enterprises, successful start-up companies and prestigious ac-
ademic institutions. our approach is to work closely together with 
our clients, to adapt and customize our processes and implement 
innovative filing strategies to maximize the value of their iP. a de-
tailed understanding of client needs comes from personal contact, 
teamwork and commercial experience. 

clients span all industry sectors. our attorneys and solicitors have a 
deep knowledge and understanding of the science behind invention. 
They are highly qualified in a wide range of technological fields and 
can deal with a broad range of subject matter.  

Within the legal directories, clients rank our services as being “for-
ward-thinking”, “consistently excellent” and “very focused”.  our 
teams are praised for their “industry knowledge”, “business acumen” 
and ability to “add value”. 

Key achievements:

The first UK iP firm to streamline the specialist iP services of  
patent and trade mark attorneys and solicitors within a single le-
gal Disciplinary Practice (lDP).

Multiple successes in opposition proceedings for patents and trade 
marks

High volumes of drafting, opposition and appeal work and con-
tentious matters including litigation, despite the general economic 
climate

expanding partnership with a commitment to developing talented 
individuals with the passion and initiative to build successful ca-
reers with us as patent and trade mark attorneys.

Awards:

• IP firm of the year (Lawyer Monthly)

• UK Trade Mark Prosecution IP Firm of the Year (IP Global Awards)

• Top tier patent and trade mark firm (Chambers UK)

• ‘Gold’ ranking trade mark practice (WTMR 1000)

• Top tier UK patent and trade mark practice (Legal 500)

• Top tier UK trade mark practice (Managing IP)

• 

• 

• 

• 

C

liTigaTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“Clyde & Co is a global law firm with a 
pioneering heritage and a resolute focus on its 
core sectors of aviation, energy, infrastructure, 
insurance, marine and trade.”

Global Head of Dispute Resolution 
and International Arbitration
Clyde & Co

Ben knoWleS
+44 (0)20 7876 4732

benjamin.knowles@clydeco.com

www.clydeco.com

lyde & co is a global law firm with a pioneering heritage 
and a resolute focus on its core sectors of aviation, ener-
gy, infrastructure, insurance, marine and trade. With over 
1,400 lawyers operating from 30 offices and associated of-

fices in six continents, the firm advises corporations, financial institu-
tions, private individuals, and government bodies on a wide range of 
contentious and transactional matters. clyde & co is also renowned 
for its work in fast-moving and volatile emerging markets, being the 
largest firm in the Middle east and with a rapidly expanding network 
across asia, latin america and africa. The firm was this year named 
“best Managed international law Firm” at the MPF awards in asso-
ciation with the Harvard business review and the Financial Times. 

clyde & co has an exceptional track record in complex cross-juris-
dictional disputes and an outstanding reputation in international ar-
bitration. clyde & co’s dispute resolution team advises on a broad 
spectrum of matters across all sectors from big-ticket litigation and 
arbitration to smaller commercial matters. With the largest disputes 
team in london by revenue and size and with market-leading lead-
ing litigators across its global network, the firm offers clients the best 
regional advice alongside the know-how and management of an in-
ternational law firm.

Clyde & Co specialises in disputes involving: 

• Businesses operating in challenging economies 
• Financial services companies and banks where it acts on behalf 
of clients whose defence is funded by insurers as well as on directly 
funded litigations 

• Trading counterparties across the whole supply chain 
• energy (nocs and independents) and natural resources companies 
in a wide variety of disputes 
• Professional firms of every discipline -  lawyers, accountants, ar-
chitects, surveyors, engineers, brokers, bankers, doctors - in defence 
funded either by insurers or directly 
• construction, whether acting for sponsors or contractors across all 
infrastructure classes 
• Transport whether commercial airlines, transportation by sea or by 
land (in particular rail), logistics companies or construction of trans-
port carriers 
• real estate companies and counterparties 
• Product liability, where we act in relation to all classes with a par-
ticular and increasing focus on auto and telecom equipment manu-
facturers 
• contentious regulatory issues, particularly fraud, white-collar crime 
and Fsa and Hse investigation
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REnEWaBlEs aDvisORY FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“OST Energy is an engineering consultancy 
in the renewable energy market specialising 
in solar photovoltaics, bioenergy, wind power, 
concentrated solar power and hydro plants.”

sT energy is an engineering consultancy in the renewable 
energy market specialising in solar photovoltaics, bioen-
ergy, wind power, concentrated solar power and hydro 
plants. The company has grown rapidly since it was es-

tablished in 2008 with the aim of providing exceptional consultancy 
services built upon a wealth of knowledge and experience. 

our clients range from private equity funds and banks to owners, 
developers and utilities. our specialist teams advise on all aspects 
of projects from green-field developments, to asset management of 
existing operational plants and we undertake assignments globally 
throughout europe, asia and the americas.

2012 was a busy year for the company; our new subsidiary, osT bio-
energy has grown substantially since its launch in spring 2011 and 
our solar PV division has opened a new office in cape Town as well 
as cementing our market leading position in this sector having acted 
as Technical advisors on nearly 60% of all the large scale PV projects 
(>1MW) installed under the UK FiT legislation.  a new office has 
been opened in cape Town.

Director bruce sexton comments: “it’s a real pleasure to receive 
this award for UK renewables advisor of the Year. it’s been 
an exciting year and all of our teams have worked tirelessly 
to make the business a success. This award recognises their 
contribution to growing our business and we look forward to 
maintaining and improving the quality of our services going 
forward’.

Bruce Sexton

Technical Director 
OST Energy

+44 (0)1 273 819429

Bruce Sexton@ostenergy.com

www.ostenergy.com

C

TECHnOlOgY, MEDia & TElECOMMuniCaTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted kInGdom

“Chris Watson advises on all aspects of international 
and domestic communications, media, and 
technology, particularly in the areas of where 
competition and regulation overlap and on 
EU law arising in cross-border and complex 
telecommunications transactions.”

Partner, Telecoms & Technology
CMS Cameron McKenna 

chriS WAtSon
+44 (0) 20 7367 3071

chris.watson@cms-cmck.com

www.cms-cmck.com

hris is a partner in the firm’s Technology and litigation prac-
tice and head of the TMT sector group. He advises on all as-
pects of international and domestic communications, media, 
and technology, particularly in the areas of where competi-

tion and regulation overlap and on eU law arising in cross-border and 
complex telecommunications transactions. He also has extensive ex-
perience in other regulated network sectors such as postal and other 
utilities. 

chris works extensively with clients in the global telecommunications in-
dustry and has consistently been named one of the world’s top 6 lawyers 
in Telecoms since the 2005 edition of the ‘guide to the World’s leading 
Technology, Media and Telecommunications lawyers’. chris regularly 
writes and lectures on communications law and business issues.

chris is chairman of the communications law committee of the in-
ternational bar association (iba). His memberships also include the 

supreme court of england and Wales, the Paris bar and board mem-
bership of the space law committee. He speaks several european lan-
guages.
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iSLe Of mAN

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - MannBenham Advocates

Commercial Property Law Firm Of The Year - Cains

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Cains

Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Dougherty Quinn



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Arthur Cox

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - McCann FitzGerald

Commercial Bank Of The Year - ACC Bank

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - ByrneWallace

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - McCann FitzGerald

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - A&L Goodbody

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Mason Hayes & Curran

Management Consultants Of The Year - Fidelity Consulting Group

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - William Fry

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Beauchamps

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Eugene F Collins

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Matheson

RePUBLiC Of iReLANd
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t Deloitte they offer clients a broad range of audit, Tax, con-
sulting and corporate Finance services.  Their client service 
teams, under the leadership of a lead client service Partner, 
help create powerful business solutions for organisations op-

erating anywhere in the world.  This integrated approach combines 
insight and innovation from multiple disciplines with business knowl-
edge and industry expertise to help clients exceed their expectations.  
Whether a company is just starting up or is on the verge of becoming a 
global powerhouse, Deloitte can help manage and sustain a company’s 
growth.  in addition, they are constantly talking to clients and updat-
ing their offerings in response to their requirements and, as a result, 
we can tailor our services to suit particular needs.

Deloitte is the brand under which tens of thousands of dedicated pro-
fessionals in independent firms throughout the world collaborate to 
provide audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk management, and 
tax services to selected clients.  These firms are members of Deloitte 
Touche Tohmatsu limited (DTTl), a private company limited by 
guarantee.  

each member firm provides services in a particular geographic area 
and is subject to the laws and professional regulations of the particu-
lar country or countries in which it operates.  DTTl does not itself 
provide services to clients.  DTTl and each DTTl member firm are 
separate and distinct legal entities, which cannot obligate each other.  
DTTl and each DTTl member firm are liable only for their own acts 
or omissions and not those of each other.  

each DTTl member firm is structured differently in accordance with 
national laws, regulations, customary practice, and other factors, 
and may secure the provision of professional services in its territory 

through subsidiaries, affiliates, and/or other entities.

The irish Member firms of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu limited are De-
loitte & Touche and any associated partnerships and companies estab-
lished under the laws of ireland.

Deloitte’s 1,200 people in Dublin, cork and limerick provide audit, 
tax, consulting, and corporate finance to public and private clients 
spanning multiple industries.  With a globally connected network of 
member firms in more than 150 countries, Deloitte brings world class 
capabilities and deep local expertise to help clients succeed wherever 
they operate.

Deloitte’s approximately 182,000 professionals are committed to be-
coming the standard of excellence.

a
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republIc of Ireland

“Deloitte is the brand under which tens of 
thousands of dedicated professionals in 
independent firms throughout the world 
collaborate to provide audit, consulting, 
financial advisory, risk management, and tax 
services to selected clients.”

info@deloitte.com

www.deloitte.com

philip BArton

Audit Partner
Deloitte

ason Hayes & curran is a full service business law firm with 
67 partners and offices in Dublin, new York and london.  
at Mason Hayes & curran they have a tradition of deliv-
ering consistently excellent advice and providing a broad 

range of legal services to multi-national, institutional and government 
clients.

The firm has a solution-driven approach to business, which combines 
commercial awareness with intellectual rigor, constantly exceeding 
client expectations.  They offer real strength and depth yet have still 
retained their entrepreneurial flair and business focus.

Key areas of expertise include Mergers and acquisitions, securities 
law, Tax, Financial services and litigation across a range of sectors 
including energy, healthcare, technology, real estate and banking.

Mason Hayes & curran is one of ireland’s big six law firms, providing 
innovative and commercial solutions to help businesses succeed.  it is 
the fastest growing full-service law firm in ireland, with 64 partners 
and offices in Dublin, new York and london to serve a significant 
international client base.  The firm combines commercial awareness 
with intellectual rigour to provide solution-driven approaches to busi-
ness challenges which consistently exceed clients’ expectations.

The intellectual Property team is focused on protecting one of their 
client’s most valuable assets.  intellectual property protection is an 
essential part of modern day business development and a new form 
of capital maintenance which they pride themselves on achieving for 
their clients.  They have an extensive practice in both non-contentious 
and contentious iP issues.  

They are experienced in working across jurisdictions for irish and 
multinational clients in a range of industry sectors such as pharma-
ceutical, retail, iT, financial services, entertainment and biotechnol-
ogy.  The team also works closely with start-up organisations to ensure 
that they can capitalise and maximise their intellectual property.

Key areas of work include the protection, enforcement and exploita-
tion of online and offline iP and information security.  They advise 
on all aspect of iP infringement with a particular focus on patent in-
fringement, trade mark infringement and passing off matters.  They 
work on collaborative projects with leading universities, multination-
als and indigenous companies.

M

inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

republIc of Ireland

“Mason Hayes & Curran is one of Ireland’s 
Big Six law firms, providing innovative and 
commercial solutions to help businesses 
succeed.  It is the fastest growing full-service 
law firm in Ireland, with 64 partners and offices 
in Dublin, New York and London to serve a 
significant international client base.”

+353 1 614 5070

rwoulfe@mhc.ie

www.mhc.ie

richArD WoulFe

Partner
Mason Hayes & 
Curran 
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CHANNeL iSLANdS  

Guernsey Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Carey Olsen

Guernsey Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Mourant Ozannes

Guernsey Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Appleby

Guernsey Trusts Law Firm Of The Year - Carey Olsen

Jersey Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Ogier

Jersey Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Ogier

Jersey Fund Administrator Of The Year - Whitmill Trust 

Jersey Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Bedell Cristin



iCeLANd

Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Lex Law Offices

Full Service Law Firm Of The Year - ADVEL Attorneys at Law

Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Islog Law Firm

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Logos

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Logos
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Iceland

“Islog Law Firm provides comprehensive legal services 
for international and local clients specializing in all 
sectors of corporate law, banking and finance areas, 
M&A, insolvency and financial restructuring, energy 
and natural resource law and construction, project 
finance and public procurement.”

Partner
Islog Law Firm

SteinAr thor guDgeirSSon
+354 414 7400 / 894 7404

steinar@islog.is

www.islog.is

slog law Firm provides comprehensive legal services for 
international and local clients specializing in all sectors of 
corporate law, banking and finance areas, M&a, insolvency 
and financial restructuring, energy and natural resource law 

and construction, project finance and public procurement. 

islog law Firm’s team has extensive experience in counseling and 
providing legal services in all fields of finance and company law. 
The firm’s team has been significantly involved in the financial 
restructuring of the icelandic banking sector post its collapse in 2008. 
it has also advised on some of the largest foreign investments made in 
iceland since 2008, in the midst of stringent controls on cross‐border 
movement of capital and related foreign exchange transactions that 
were imposed during the collapse and are still in force. additionally, 
the team has comprehensive experience in the fields of energy 
and natural resource law, competition law, in tendering and other 
methods of establishing large-scale agreements, advising contractors 
and buyers on construction agreements and conflict resolutions.

The firm handles legal work for domestic and foreign corporations 
of all sizes as well as manifold projects for government agencies, both 
domestic and foreign. Decades of experience ensure excellent service 
conducted diligently with the complex and diverse legal issues that 
can arise in a modern society. 

Steinar Thor Gudgeirsson, Attorney to the Supreme Court
Mr. gudgeirsson was the chairman of the resolution committee 
of Kaupthing bank from october 2008 to its legislative dissolution 
in January 2012. The committee was largely entrusted to undertake 
all the affairs of the bank, represent the bank in all matters and 
conducting its business operations. supervising, handling and 

preserving the value of the bank’s assets was the committee’s primary 
goal along with concluding agreements and other legal dispositions 
in the bank’s name, ensuring that assets and interests were discovered 
and disposed of as feasible in an optimal manner. The collapse of 
Kaupthing, ranked as the fifth largest bankruptcy to date, included 
unwinding operations all over the world, particularly in europe and 
the nordic region. 

Mr. gudgeirsson was a partner at reykjavik law Firm from 2001 
to 2012 and the managing partner from 2001 to 2009. His fields 
of expertise include bank law, financial law, restructuring and 
refinancing, bankruptcy law, corporate law, mergers and joint 
ventures, property law, litigation, competition law, contract law, due 
diligence and sports law. He has held various board directorships 
domestically and abroad.

currently, Mr. gudgeirsson is a partner at islog law Firm and iscap 
advisory and investments.

a
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Iceland

“ADVEL Attorneys at Law is a leading Icelandic 
law firm, providing a full range of legal services 
for individuals, corporations and institutions 
alike, both foreign and domestic. The firm 
has extensive expertise within areas of labour 
law, administrative law, local government law, 
insurance law, family law and torts.”

DVel attorneys at law is a leading icelandic law firm, pro-
viding a full range of legal services for individuals, corpora-
tions and institutions alike, both foreign and domestic.  The 
law firm traces its roots back to 1966 to the formation of 

logvisi law firm, now renamed aDVel.  The law firm has from the 
formation of logvisi emphasised on providing advice on company 
law, commercial law, governance of companies, financing and banking 
law, mergers and acquisitions, insolvency and bankruptcy law, ship-
ping and fisheries, maritime law, aviation and litigation.  aDVel has 
extensive expertise within areas of labour law, administrative law, local 
government law, insurance law, family law and torts.  in addition the 
law firm has a strong standing within the area of eU law and competi-
tion and has represented clients before the eFTa court, the ecJ and 
the general court and the ecHr.

aDVel attorneys at law has a long history of serving international 
clients, as well as local clients abroad, pioneered by one of its early 
founders, attorney Jon Finnsson, who attended both Universität Ham-
burg and Johan-Wolfgang-goethe- Universität in Frankfurt am Main.  
He counselled numerous foreign clients and all of the firm’s major lo-
cal clients abroad, from 1966 until he retired in 2004.  The law firm’s 
attorneys have maintained this tradition and a majority of them have 
obtained further education abroad.  For the past near decade aDV-
el has combined the experience of its two predecessors to establish a 
trustworthy, modern and dynamic law firm capable of providing legal 
services for a broad range of clients.

aDVel attorneys at law have for years focused on legal advice in con-
nection wit the business and operations of companies.  With expertise 
and experience in many areas of law aDVel can meet the needs of our 
customers.  The international cooperation between aDVel and glo-
balaw ensures customers an easy access to the finest legal advice in 80 
countries.  aDVel attorneys at law approach their subject from the 
perspective of the customer and work together with them to ensure 
their best interests.

guÐmunDur SiemSen

Partner
ADVEL Attorneys at Law    

+354 520 2050 

gudmundur@advel.is

www.advel.is 
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - KPMG

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Gide Loyrette Nouel AARPI

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Bredin Prat

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Shearman & Sterling LLP

Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Capstan

Investment Bank Of The Year - BNP Paribas

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Bird & Bird

Management Consultants Of The Year - Earnst & Young

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Darrois Villey Maillot Brochiet

Pharmaceutical Law Firm Of The Year - Dechert LLP

PPP Law Firm Of The Year - SCP Santoni & Associes

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - Argos Soditic SA

Product Liability Law Firm Of The Year - Vogel & Vogel

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - De Pardieu Brocas Maffei

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - De Gaulle Fleurance & Associés

fRANCe
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france

ogel & Vogel is an excellent specialized firm which offers a full range 
of services in the fields of French and eU economic law. it brings 
together 38 lawyers and legal advisors highly specialized in eco-
nomic law.

regarding product liability and tort law and by opposition with other law firms, 
Vogel & Vogel comprises a full time team (one senior manager in charge of the 
team; one manager; five associates) entirely dedicated and wholly specialized in 
these subjects and matters. 

This enables the firm to handle and win many more cases than other firms 
where lawyers are in charge of other matters. in practice, these lawyers appear to 
be less specialized while, on the contrary, Vogel & Vogel’s Product liability and 
Tort law team is well experienced in all forms of litigation including legal as-
sistance and judicial expertise.

of international standing, with French, english, german, and Polish as working 
languages and offices located in Paris, lyon, brussels and Frankfurt, the firm 
takes charge of all aspects of the cases entrusted to it.

Nature of intervention

After-sales: 
Vogel & Vogel has considerable experience in numerous lawsuits in connection 
with the after-sales services proposed by companies. The lawyers in the con-
sumer affairs team regularly take part in expert proceedings and plead affairs 
throughout the whole of the country.

Recall actions: 
Vogel & Vogel advises and assists companies in connection with their general 
obligation to monitor their products. in particular, the firm assists companies 
whose products could represent a risk for users, with respect to the various steps 
to be undertaken with the authorities throughout the european Union (risk as-
sessment, assistance in the choice of actions to be taken in order to control the 
risks incurred, informal contacts with the authorities, notification of the risk, fol-
low-up of notifications, etc.) and proposes innovative solutions in such regard.

The lawyers on the consumer affairs team are very experienced in such ac-
tions and act within very short deadlines in support of the actions taken 
by their clients. in the event such procedures take place in parallel to court 
proceedings, the firm coordinates the actions with the judicial authorities. 
in the event of court proceedings, the firm ensures the defence of such com-
panies.

Class-actions and damage actions: 
european and French law relating to damages actions will evolve by drawing 
its inspiration more particularly from the anglo-saxon class action model. 
Vogel & Vogel is particularly alert to the developments taking place. notably, 
it represented bouygues Telecom in the first attempt to implement class ac-
tion by case law in France brought by UFc Que choisir, in which the claim 
was unsuccessful.

Unfair clauses: 
consumers are protected by rules relating to unfair clauses in their relations 
with professionals. Vogel & Vogel assists companies in drafting their con-
tracts and general terms and conditions of sale intended for consumers so as 
to avoid possible future litigation. The lawyers on the consumer affairs team 
also have renowned litigation experience in connection with all problems 
between professionals and consumers.

Advertising / Unfair commercial practices: 
Unfair commercial practices adopted by companies in their relations with 
consumers, such as misleading (false or misleading advertising) and aggres-
sive practices, as well as forced sales, are prohibited. French and european 
law (Directive of 2005 on unfair commercial practices) protect the most vul-
nerable consumers from such practices. Vogel & Vogel assists companies in 
connection with litigation with consumers relating to such problems.

The firm also advises various economic operators concerning the compat-
ibility of their advertising with the applicable rules with respect to consumer 
law (misleading advertising or liable to mislead, false advertising, advertis-
ing concerning prices, etc.).

chArleS-SiegFrieD 
FAhrner

Lawyer
Vogel & Vogel 

SYlVAin corVol 

Lawyer
Vogel & Vogel

+33 1 53 67 76 20

charles.fahrner@vogel-vogel.com
sylvain.corvol@vogel-vogel.com

www.vogel-vogel.com 
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e Gaulle Fleurance & Associés is an independent full service 
integrated law firm, which has been steadily growing over the 
past decade and today is comprised of more than 90 lawyers, 
including 29 partners.

The firm is organised around two main divisions: 

• The activities of the Corporate Structure Division respond to economic 
actors’ needs in relation to their capital and human resources, and gov-
ernance.
• The activities of the corporate operations Division respond to busi-
nesses’ and public entities’ needs in relation to their operational activi-
ties.

De gaulle Fleurance & associés favours an integrated and cross-practice 
approach to client assignments with the implementation of virtual teams 
of experts on a project-by-project basis, as needed and appropriate.

as the firm offers a full range of services in every area of business law, 
both in counselling and in litigation, including european law aspects, 
its internal organisation and transversal approach enables it to under-
stand and handle all the aspects of a specific case, regardless of the spe-
cialty involved, in an effective way.

A Qualified Network of “Good Friends”
De gaulle Fleurance & associés has created a network of “good friends” 
composed of law firms in major international financial centres through-
out the european Union, north america, asia and africa. each has 
been nonexclusively selected for their proven skills, their ability to work 
with us as a team and to satisfy our clients. These relationships have been 
formed for the long-term.

Hard to find in a French firm, De gaulle Fleurance & associés is an in-
dependent full service firm with a proven track record in international 

cases. accordingly, our “good friends” and other foreign firms frequent-
ly request our assistance to handle difficult issues in French or european 
law.

Opening of a Subsidiary in Brussels
De gaulle Fleurance & associés assists its clients in their international 
development via a tried and trusted network of “good friends”. The open-
ing of a belgian subsidiary in october 2012 strengthens its european law 
and litigation practice and allows the firm to offer clients a new level of 
assistance before european institutions and courts (european commis-
sion, Tribunals and the court of Justice of the european Union).

Areas of Expertise
• banking and Finance
• commercial and Distribution
• competition 
• corporate litigation
• corporate M&a
• Distressed companies
• energy
• european law and litigation
• Health and life science
• insurance
• labour and employment
• Media and copyright
• new Technologies/Telecoms
• Patents
• Public law
• real estate
• restructuring
• securities law/capital Markets
• Taxation
• Trademarks
• White-collar crime

henri-nicolAS FleurAnce

Partner 
De Gaulle Fleurance & Associés 

+33 1 56 64 00 00

hnfleurance@dgfla.com

www.degaullefleurance.com
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Liedekirke

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy LLP

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Eubelius

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year -  Claeys & Engels

Healthcare Law Firm Of The Year - Dewallens & Partners

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Bird & Bird

Life Sciences Law Firm Of The Year - Dewallens & Partners

Management Consultants Of The Year - PwC

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Stibbe

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Kegels & Co

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Afschrift

Universal Bank Of The Year - KBC Bank

White Collar Crime Law Firm Of The Year - Hanotiau & Van Den Berg

BeLGiUm  
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“As one of the leading global law firms, 
Linklaters undertake the most important 
and challenging assignments for the world’s 
leading companies, financial institutions and 
governments, helping them to achieve their 
objectives by solving their most complex and 
important legal issues.”

s one of the leading global law firms, linklaters undertake the 
most important and challenging assignments for the world’s 
leading companies, financial institutions and governments, 
helping them to achieve their objectives by solving their most 

complex and important legal issues.

linklaters build lasting relationships with their clients, and are committed 
to supporting them at all times, as they adjust to changes in their markets 
and the regulatory landscape.  The size and shape of the business is deter-
mined by their clients and the work they do for them.

They believe that the strength and depth of their practices, their client re-
lationships, their sector approach, the quality of the people on their global 
platform give them a significant competitive advantage.  Their work is di-
vided into three broad divisions for management purposes: corporate; Fi-
nance and Projects; and commercial.   in practice, advising clients usually 
involves more than one division.  

The corporate division is recognised as a world leader in mergers, acquisi-
tions, flotations, joint ventures and private equity.  These are often pio-
neering deals.  While many people associate corporate law with mergers, 
acquisitions and private equity, there are many other types of expertise at 
work there.   lawyers specialising in antitrust/competition, employment, 
pensions and incentives help companies with some of the toughest issues 
facing modern business.

The finance practice leads the world’s strongest financial institutions prac-
tice and advises companies, funds and governments as well as banks in 
their funding, hedging and investment activities.  innovation and market 
leadership stand at the centre of linklaters work.  

The commercial division offers a broad range of expertise, including litiga-
tion and dispute resolution, real estate, tax, technology, media and telecom-
munications, intellectual property and trusts.  Most of the time, they advise 
corporate and financial institutions, but their trusts lawyers also work with 
individuals, charities and trustees.  To deliver consistently excellent advice 
to clients, they depend on having expert, flexible and entrepreneurial law-
yers who are at the very top of their profession.  They provide world-class 
learning and development and knowledge management to everyone across 
the firm, at every stage of their career.

linklaters have an inclusive, meritocratic culture where people can excel.  
They believe that different perspectives enrich the culture of the firm and 
help them provide more rounded solutions for clients.

+32 3 203 62 62

www.linklaters.com/Locations/Pages/Belgium

JeAn-pierre BlumBerg

Partner 
Linklaters
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“As a specialist, AFSCHRIFT Law Firm helps its 
clients in performing transactions including 
by setting up international financial packages 
that minimize tax costs while remaining legally 
compliant.”

Managing Partner 
AFSCHRIFT Law Firm

thierrY AFSchriFt  
+32 2 646 46 36 

avocats@afschrift.com 

www.afschrift.com

FscHriFT law Firm is specialized in domestic and in-
ternational tax law and law relating to white collar crime. 
aFscHriFT law firm was established in brussels in 1994 
and over the years, has expanded its presence and activity in 

antwerp, geneva, luxembourg, Madrid and Tel aviv.

The firm advises all taxpayer, natural or legal persons, in order to 
organize at the best their personal, real property or professional pat-
rimony. as a specialist, it helps its clients in performing transactions 
including by setting up international financial packages that mini-
mize tax costs while remaining legally compliant. The firm gives pre-
ventive and rigorous advice in relation to the decisions and behavior 
clients plan to adopt, so as to avoid the application of fiscal and crimi-
nal laws.

Furthermore, aFscHriFT law Firm defends all taxpayers in all dis-
putes concerning all taxes matters. The firm also defends assertively 
and effectively taxpayers undergoing criminal prosecution in tax and 
all other financial cases, notably to assure respect for their fundamen-
tal rights.

aFscHriFT often appears as a “pioneer” in respect to the developed 
argumentation.The firm chose deliberately the “boutique” status as 
it dedicates its entire activity to the sphere of Tax law and Financial 
criminal law. This situation allows the firm to gather real specialist 
lawyers. This grants also the firm a large independence. 

With over 30 years experience in domestic and international tax law 
and white-collar crime law, Professor Thierry aFscHriFT leads the 
firm’s practice and advises a significant number of major companies 
and banks, in reorganizations, tax planning and tax litigation.

He is the Founder and a board member of the tax Management school 
at the solvay business school of the Université libre de bruxelles. 
Thierry aFscHriFT is deputy judge at the court of appeal in brus-
sels. He is admitted to the brussels bar, the geneva bar, to the bar 
of luxembourg and to the bar of antwerp. He is the author of some 
75 publications on tax issues and organizes numerous symposia on 
domestic and international tax matters. He has been awarded many 
times. He is notably listed in the world finance 100.
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Asset Management Bank Of The Year - Banque Carnegie Luxembourg

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Linkslater

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy Luxembourg

Cross Border Real Estate Advisory Firm Of The Year - Enrst & Young

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Kleyr Grasso Associes

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Lexfield

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - DECKER & BRAUN

Law Firm Of The Year - AMMC Law

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Elvinger, Hoss & Prussen

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Arendt & Medernach

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - DSM Di Stefano Moyse Avocats 

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Loyens & Loeff

Trade & Customs Law Firm Of The Year - AMMC Law

LUxemBOURG
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“Banque Carnegie Luxembourg is an exclusive 
private bank with a low risk profile focused on 
international asset management.  The bank is 
a member of the Carnegie Group, whose head-
office is situated in Stockholm.  The Carnegie 
Group also has offices in Denmark, Norway, 
Finland, the UK and the US.”

anque carnegie luxembourg is an exclusive private bank with a 
low risk profile focused on international asset management.  The 
bank is a member of the carnegie group, whose head-office is 
situated in stockholm.  The carnegie group also has offices in 

Denmark, norway, Finland, the UK and the Us.

Their management philosophy is simple: they deliver advice through pro-
fessionalism, transparency and integrity.  Their clients are for the most 
part private individuals of nordic origin with high net worth, residing all 
over the world, who demand excellent service and quality.

Their competent and professional staff-members are carnegie’s most im-
portant asset.  They require responsibility, commitment and profession-
alism from their staff members - carnegie group has 800 employees.  in 
luxembourg, there are only locally employed personnel; many of whom 
are from the nordic countries, with long experience and broad compe-
tence in asset management and international private banking.  Thanks to 
a small organisation, the decision pathways are short and efficient.

They have their own specialists in interest-bearing securities, the interna-
tional stock market, currencies and derivatives.  by acting independent-
ly and drawing on a large network of outside experts all over the world, 
banque carnegie can offer its clients unique competence.  naturally they 
also make use of the experience and knowledge of the entire carnegie 
group in asset management and securities trading on the nordic capital 
markets.

it has always been the bank’s ambition to provide demanding clients with 
highly personalised service and tailor-made solutions.  it goes without 
saying that clients have access to the full range of investment products, 
especially since they have an open architecture and are free to choose the 

best products on the market.

carnegie, founded as a trading house by David carnegie in 1803, is one of 
the nordic region’s oldest trademarks.  The company comprised a variety 
of operations and the streamlining towards financial services was initiated 
with the formation of the investment bank bankirfirman langeskiöld in 
1932.

carnegie in its modern format was formed when its equity brokerage op-
erations expanded in the late 1960s and a number of successful stockbro-
kers were recruited.  equity research activity was gradually increased and 
carnegie developed into a broader investment bank in the 1980s, with a 
focus on brokering nordic equities to local and global institutions.  carn-
egie’s reinforces its position as the leading nordic provider of financial 
advisory services today by the acquisition of HQ bank and HQ Fonder.

FrAnk reiSBol

Managing Director
Banque Carnegie Luxembourg 

www.carnegie.lu
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Cross-Border real estate advisory Firm OF THE YEaR

luXembourG 

“As a key hub in one of the largest global 
real estate professional services teams in 
the world, Ernst & Young Luxembourg’s real 
estate practice comprises over 120 experienced 
professionals providing a broad range of 
services, highly customized services to the 
needs of the asset class. We also aim to make 
a significant contribution to the development 
of the sector through thought leadership, 
developing industry best practices and building 
consensus on key topics such as regulation.” 

oday’s real estate industry must adopt new approaches to address 
regulatory requirements and financial risks, whilst meeting the 
challenges of the current economic environment and achieving 
sustainable growth.

luxembourg has emerged as the leading domicile in europe for vehicles 
investing directly in internationally diversified real estate portfolios. Key 
factors behind luxembourg’s success include the flexible legal and fiscal en-
vironment, the ability to structure cross-border investment strategies and 
investors’ desire to diversify their portfolios. 

Due to the highly international nature of luxembourg based real estate in-
vestment funds, the ernst & Young luxembourg team is highly connected 
with real estate professionals around the world and is a key hub in our global 
network, where people and ideas come together to develop cutting edge 
thought leadership and insights for the benefit of our clients.

as the largest global real estate professional services team in the world, ernst 
& Young luxembourg’s market leading integrated real estate practice com-
prises over 120 experienced professionals providing financial accounting 
and auditing, global tax, investment fund structuring, asset and transaction 
due diligence, valuation support, risk advisory and cost control services to 
real estate fund managers, investors, lenders, owner occupiers and develop-
ers. With a significant market share, our local team understands and pro-
vides insights into the industry issues that real estate stakeholders need to 
address everywhere in the world.

our market leading luxembourg team includes professionals with deep in-
dustry knowledge and experience, particularly in fund and asset manage-
ment, where we deploy services that match needs over the lifecycle of invest-
ment products, each step of the way. in certain fields our team members are 
considered industry thought leaders, identifying and creating points of view 
on emerging business issues and risks, and developing practical solutions.

as part of the eMeia* integrated structure, we are the first major pro-
fessional services organization to bring a borderless approach to the 
emerging markets of russia, india, the Middle east and africa, as well 
as the established markets of europe. This enables us to better leverage 
our strengths and move swiftly to bring together our teams to serve our 
clients, drawing on our industry experience across all our services in 87 
countries. Dealing mainly with international diversified real estate funds, 
our luxembourg team has significantly benefited from this strong net-
work. 

*Europe, Middle East, India and Africa

michAel hornSBY

EMEIA Real Estate Funds Leader
Ernst & Young, Luxembourg 

+352 42 124 8549

info@lu.ey.com 

www.ey.com/Luxembourg 
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“AMMC Law is a top-20 Luxembourg law firm, 
and is described as “a genuine alternative 
to the ‘big’ Luxembourg law firms”. The 
firm provides legal advice to national and 
international clients, both individuals and 
organisations, across a range of practice areas, 
including corporate law, fund formation, M&A, 
business restructuring, banking and finance, 
litigation, employment law, IP/IT, trade and 
commerce and European law.”

MMc law is a top-20 luxembourg law firm, and is de-
scribed as “a genuine alternative to the ‘big’ luxembourg 
law firms”. We provide legal advice to national and inter-
national clients, both individuals and organisations, across 

a range of practice areas, including corporate law, fund formation, 
M&a, business restructuring, banking and finance, litigation, em-
ployment law, iP/iT, trade and commerce and european law.

our team has a proven track record in advising global clients across 
a wide range of sectors (including hotels and leisure, energy and 
telecommunications) from emerging businesses to Fortune 500 
companies and large investment funds on the structuring of their 
domestic and international transactions and operations, including 
cross-border financing and mergers and acquisitions.

We pride ourselves on our proven client-focused services with an 
emphasis on responsiveness, efficiency and flexibility.

We achieve our goal by developing a close and long-term relation-
ship with our clients to facilitate pragmatic legal solutions in a glob-
al context. aMMc law works closely on a daily basis with other 

leading law firms and accounting firms worldwide to achieve our 
clients’ integrated global objectives.

Julien DiF

Partner 
AMMC Law 

+352 26 27 22 00

info@ammclaw.com

www.ammclaw.com
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“LEXFIELD is a Luxembourg business law firm focused 
on investment management, corporate, tax and 
finance laws, capable of handling sophisticated legal 
matters with a high level of tailor-made services.”

Investment Management Partner
LEXFIELD

JonAthAn Burger 
+352 260 082 50

jburger@lexfield.com

www.lexfield.com 

EXFIELD is a Luxembourg business law firm focused on 
investment management, corporate, tax and finance laws, 
capable of handling sophisticated legal matters with a high 
level of tailor-made services. The firm was created with the 

ambition of setting new benchmarks in the Luxembourg legal market 
to provide the highest quality in a creative and dynamic environment.

luxembourg is the europe’s number 1 investment fund centre and the 
world’s leading hub for global fund distribution. The continuing develop-
ment of the grand-Duchy as a centre of financial and investment fund 
services has led to a unique concentration of specialist service providers. 
This unparalleled blend of expertise in the areas of fund administration, 
management and distribution enables luxembourg to offer fund promot-
ers and investors an extraordinarily wide range of investment products. 

since its inception, lexFielD developed an extensive and growing in-
vestment management practice and serves the whole investment man-
agement value chain. The firm specialises in a wide range of regulated in-
vestment funds with a focus on Undertakings for collective investment 
in Transferable securities (UciTs) and alternative investment Funds 
(aiFs), including a specific expertise on private equity and real estate 
investments.

Jonathan bUrger is the partner having founding the investment man-
agement practice of lexFielD. He has a strong expertise in the struc-
turing, creation and organisation of UciTs and specialised investment 
Funds (siFs), advising domestic and international fund promoters, dis-
tributors, investment bankers, asset managers, depositary banks, central 
administrations and other agents providing fund-related services. before 
joining lexFielD, Jonathan was working in international law firms es-
tablished in luxembourg, including one of the “Magic circle” law firms.

Jonathan is actively involved in the field of the aiFMD requirements, in 
particular on the so-called “level ii implementing measures” and their 

imminent impacts on the luxembourg alternative investment Funds 
Managers (aiFMs) and luxembourg alFs (i.e. delegation of aiFM func-
tions, calculation of auM, computation of leverage, risk and liquidity 
management issues, depositary’s duties and liability, rules relating to 
third countries, etc.).

over the last years he frequently advised fund promoters and asset man-
agers on the launching of alternative investment Funds structures such 
as siFs platforms with a wide range of alternative investment strategies, 
including amongst others long-short equity, long only, contrarian, real 
estate, renewable energies, physical gold, forestry assets, etc.

His recent handling matters includes:
- acting as legal advisor of a Merchant bank in relation to the set-up of 
a complex alternative investment Funds structuring with siF vehicles 
(2013 and 2012),
- launching of a sophisticated UciTs for a swiss asset manager (2012),
- acting as legal advisor to a luxembourg fund promotor in relation with 
the new UciTs iV rules and substance-related matters of domestic man-
agement companies (2012),
- launching of several stand-alone siFs structures for a large swiss asset 
manager (2012),
- launching of several umbrella siFs for a luxembourg fund promotor 
(2011 and 2010).
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luXembourG

“DSM Di Stefano Moyse law firm offers a seamless 
service to its clients with comprehensive and 
responsive advice and action. The firm’s partners are 
recognised experts in commercial law and M&A, 
corporate and structured finance, tax and dispute 
resolution.”

Partner
DSM Di Stefano Moyse

mArio Di SteFAno
+352 262562 1

mdistefano@dsmlegal.com

www.dsmlegal.com

sM Di stefano Moyse avocats à la cour has established it-
self as a leading player amongst independent law firms in 
the luxembourg market, with a solid track record of excel-
lence in each of its key sectors. The firm is a proven expert in 

working on high-end deals, combining exceptional business acumen 
with legal expertise. The partners are supported by a multinational and 
multilingual team that is highly experienced in dealing with issues in-
volving all kinds of aspects of international and european law.
as partner at DsM, Mario Di stefano fields a powerful team of lawyers 
specializing in real estate, M&a, corporate law, taxation, corporate 
finance and dispute resolution.

after a successful career within the trust industry Mario Di stefano 
launched his legal practice in 1996. His strength and depth of knowl-
edge of the luxembourg jurisdiction is recognized by clients and peers 
alike. Mario speaks english, French, german, italian and luxembour-
gish. 

During the last years the firm has assisted international clients in the 
field of industry, banking and retail industry with acquisition, in struc-
turing their real estate acquisitions and their european holding opera-
tions.

Mario Di stefano has an extensive track record of advising on complex 
real estate transactions. Founded upon innovative solutions and com-
mercial excellence, the real estate team consistently provides advice 
on transactions and follow up, handling the entire process from plan-
ning, structuring, development, contracting, financing to exit strategy. 
DsM has become a significant player for projects both within luxem-
bourg and across europe, providing multilingual contractual support 
and becoming the luxembourg firm of choice by a range of developers, 
institutional investors and high net worth individuals.

DsM assists its clients with all aspects related to real estate transac-
tions including

- acquisition of real estate properties through share deals or asset deals: 
due diligence, drafting and negotiation of acquisition contracts and 
covenants;
- assistance in the setting up of joint ventures; drafting and negotiation 
of joint venture agreements and ancillary documents;
- assistance with the incorporation of corporate vehicles within the 
structuring of real estate projects;
- advice and assistance with respect to project development, in par-
ticular with respect to public law requirements for zoning and plan-
ning, licensing and agreements with local authorities and other public 
bodies;
- drafting and assistance with the negotiation of contracts pertaining 
to the exit in real estate projects, whether through share deal or asset 
deal;
- assistance and representation in dispute resolution in real estate / 
construction litigation, before the national jurisdictions of luxem-
bourg, as well as in other jurisdictions and in arbitration proceedings.

a
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“AMMC Law provides legal advice to national 
and international clients, both individuals and 
organisations, across a range of practice areas 
and industry sectors.”

Founding Partner
AMMC Law

chriStophe mAillArD

+352 26 27 22 00

cmaillard@ammclaw.com

www.ammclaw.com

MMc law is a top-20 luxembourg law firm with a steadily grow-
ing number of staff in its offices in the city of luxembourg. De-
scribed as, “a genuine alternative to the ‘big’ luxembourg law 
firms”, aMMc law provides legal advice to national and interna-

tional clients, both individuals and organisations, across a range of practice 
areas and industry sectors.

aMMc law is a specialist luxembourg law firm, which ensures that its clients 
receive the best, most comprehensive advice possible. The international back-
ground of its staff, which consists of many nationalities with experience in a 
number of jurisdictions, enables the firm to anticipate and avoid the complica-
tions or delays that can otherwise arise in cross-border transactions.

The firm opened a representative office in new York in 2012. The purpose of 
the office is to bring it closer to its north american clients by having a presence 
in their time zone.

aMMc law has adopted a clear strategy: it wants to be the first-choice law 
firm for clients seeking the best legal advice in luxembourg and looking for 
a more flexible, responsive and cost-effective alternative. if you ask aMMc’s 
existing clients, they will tell you that the firm has already achieved this goal, 
but the firm is continually reviewing and improving the way in which it works, 
to ensure that its clients receive the best service possible.

The firm also aims to develop long-term relationships with its clients, which 
again improves its understanding of their businesses and legal requirements.

christophe Maillard is one of the two founding partners of the firm and head 
of the commercial department. He previously worked as in-house counsel for 
a multinational company operating retail outlets, giving him an invaluable in-
sight into the legal needs and business requirements of commercial clients.

after several years practicing in the corporate department of law firms, assist-
ing his clients in setting up structures in luxembourg, and with their increas-
ing need for economic substance in luxembourg (and therefore reviewing and 

improving their business agreements in a broad spectrum of transactions), 
christophe has taken over the commercial department of aMMc law.

He has recently assisted clients in negotiating and drafting the terms and con-
ditions of their main agreements and defending their brands and trademarks.

He currently represents clients in large international business law litigations.

His department advises major web-based companies in drafting and improv-
ing their terms and conditions and with managing their customer relationships.

christophe’s modern and innovative legal approach is also reflected in pro-
viding luxembourg legal information through Twitter and linkedin, in the 
development of the first luxembourg legal free iPhone and iPad app (ilaw) 
and in the use of Qr codes.

Winning this award is therefore a great achievement for the firm and highlights 
how the development strategy and philosophy of aMMc law and its commer-
cial department are recognised by their clients, peers and professional contacts.

The firm considers it as further encouragement and support to continue its ef-
forts to improve the way in which aMMc law works, to ensure that its clients 
receive the best service possible.
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - KPMG Meijburg

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Stibbe

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - De Brauw Blackstone Westbroek

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - De Brauw Blackstone Westbroek

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Loyens & Loeff

Ethical Bank Of The Year - Triodos Bank

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year - Van Doorne

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance LLP

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Klos Morel Vos & Schaap

Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance LLP

Management Consultants Of The Year - Booz & Company

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - NautaDutilh

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Loyens & Loeff
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PMg international operates as a network of member firms offer-
ing audit, tax and advisory services.  We work closely with our 
clients, helping them to mitigate risks and grasp opportunities.
Member firms’ clients include business corporations, govern-

ments and public sector agencies and not-for-profit organizations.  They 
look to KPMg for a consistent standard of service based on high order 
professional capabilities, industry insight and local knowledge.

KPMg member firms can be found in 156 countries.  collectively they 
employ more than 152,000 people across a range of disciplines.  sustain-
ing and enhancing the quality of this professional workforce is KPMg’s 
primary objective.  Wherever we operate we want our firms to be no less 
than the professional employers of choice.  They contribute to the effective 
functioning of international capital markets.  They support reforms that 
strengthen the markets’ credibility and their social responsibility.  They be-
lieve that similar reform must extend to the professional realm.

KPMg firms are some of the world’s leading providers of audit, tax and ad-
visory services.  They operate in 156 countries and have more than 152,000 
people in all member firms around the world.  They aim to respond to 
the complex business challenges facing our clients.  They adopt a global 
approach spanning professional disciplines, industry sectors and national 
borders.

They are organised around our audit, Tax and advisory practices.  KPMg 
member firms in 156 countries work with clients drawn from the corpo-
rate, government and not-for-profit sectors.  some are household names.  
These clients demand work of the highest quality that is consistent, accu-
rate and relevant.  They will accept nothing less.
 
Many of these clients operate across national borders, leveraging off both 

KPMg firms’ local knowledge and access to their global network.  KPMg 
firms help them overcome language and cultural barriers and come to 
terms with unfamiliar legal and governance systems.  Their approach to 
knowledge sharing — both across borders and across professional disci-
plines — is designed to help clients keep abreast of the latest industry, mar-
ket and regulatory developments.
 
an intense emphasis on discrete industry groups provides KPMg firms 
with important business insights that are reflected in their work with cli-
ents.  it equips them with an understanding of the challenges facing clients 
and the competitive and regulatory environments in which they operate.  it 
enhances the relevance and quality of client communication.
 
KPMg firms work with clients who understand and appreciate the value 
of impartial and objective advice delivered by people who have an absolute 
commitment to their professional independence and integrity.

k
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netherlandS

“KPMG firms are some of the world’s leading 
providers of audit, tax and advisory services.  
They operate in 156 countries and have more 
than 152,000 people in all member firms 
around the world.”

www.meijburg.nl

www.meijburg.nl/nl/Pages/Contact.aspx

Type 
Swiss Cooperative

Founded 
1987; merger of Peat Marwick International & Klynveld Main Goerdeler

Revenue
US$23.03 billion (2012)

Employees
145,000 (2011)

D
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netherlandS

e brauw is a premium full-service international law firm.  
clients benefit from their integrated practices and their 
commitment to quality, combined with a unique commercial 
awareness.  They work with local law firms abroad, offering 

clients top solutions to complex international matters.

at the heart of their firm is the powerful combination of a strong cor-
porate and finance practice and a centre of excellence for litigation.  
clients have entrusted them with handling their most demanding 
transactions and legal issues, in some cases for over a century.  

clients come first at De brauw, and they are committed to realising the 
best results for them.  each client is appointed a small dedicated team 
composed of partners and associates they know; a team committed to 
meeting all of their legal requirements, however diverse.  Their power-
ful litigation practice ensures direct, coordinated action in the event 
of a dispute.  Their client base includes large international companies 
and financial institutions who regularly ask us to manage cross-border 
corporate and financial transactions, or to advise or litigate in interna-
tional commercial disputes.  They are legal counsel to over 70% of the 
largest companies in the netherlands.

Their clients come from a wide range of industry sectors including: en-
ergy, pharmaceuticals, icT, financial services, technology, chemicals 
and food & agriculture.  They work with dedicated teams composed of 
specialists drawn from different practice groups.  These include: cor-
porate law, mergers and acquisitions, private equity, banking, equity 
and debt capital markets, asset, project structured finance, insolvency, 
restructuring, investment management, tax, corporate and commer-
cial litigation, arbitration, eU and competition law, intellectual prop-
erty, information technology and communication, economic regula-
tion, real estate, planning & zoning and employment law.

De brauw advises on many challenging and highly publicised assign-
ments.  Their commercial awareness combined with their legal exper-
tise has led to their involvement in almost all significant dispute reso-
lution within the netherlands, their pre-eminence in supreme court 
litigation, and their advising on high-profile and groundbreaking in-
ternational transactions.

an internationally oriented client base has been key in the develop-
ment of De brauw’s international strategy.  They have built relation-
ships with the best local law firms in other jurisdictions, enabling 
guaranteed access to seamless global legal services of outstanding 
quality for their clients.  in any cross-border transaction, they select 
the most appropriate lawyers from the countries concerned, creating 
an integrated team composed of top lawyers from around the world.  
De brauw is the client’s contact point, and manages and coordinates all 
involved.  The end result is superb and seamless services for all their 
clients.

+31 20 577 1448 

evertjan.henrichs@debrauw.com

www.debrauw.com

eVert-JAn henrichS 

Managing Partner 
De Brauw 
Blackstone 
Westbroek

“De Brauw advises on many challenging 
and highly publicised assignments.  Their 
commercial awareness combined with their 
legal expertise has led to their involvement in 
almost all significant dispute resolution within 
the Netherlands”
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Hengeler Mueller

Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Gleiss Lutz

Environmental Law Firm Of The Year - Dolde Mayen & Partner Rechtsanwalte

Fraud & White Collar Crime Law Firm Of The Year - Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher

Insolvency Administrator Of The Year - Hermann

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year - DLA Piper UK LLP

Investment Bank Of The Year - Deutsche Bank 

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Kuhnen & Wacker

Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy LLP

Management Consultants Of The Year - Roland Berger Strategy Consultants

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Heymann & Partner

Private Equity Platform Of The Year - Bay BG Bavarian Venture Capital Corporation

Product Liability Law Firm Of The Year - Carroll, Burdick & McDonough

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Olswang

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - Flick Gocke Schaumberg

Transfer Pricing Firm Of The Year - PwC
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“Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher is a full-service global 
law firm with over 1,000 lawyers in 17 offices 
worldwide, including nine offices in major cities 
throughout the United States and offices in 
London, Paris, Munich, Brussels, Dubai, Hong 
Kong, Singapore and São Paulo.”

Partner
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP

Benno SchWArZ
+49 89 189 33 110

bschwarz@gibsondunn.com

www.gibsondunn.com 

ibson, Dunn & crutcher is a full-service global law firm 
with over 1,000 lawyers in 17 offices worldwide, including 
nine offices in major cities throughout the United states 
and offices in london, Paris, Munich, brussels, Dubai, 

Hong Kong, singapore and são Paulo. 

gibson Dunn’s White collar Defense and investigations practice is 
widely recognized as one of the best in the world. We are the only 
firm whose partners have acted as monitor or counsel to the moni-
tor in three U.s. Foreign corrupt Practices act (FcPa) compliance 
monitorships, pursuant to settlements with the sec and DoJ (sie-
mens, statoil, and alliance one international). 

We advise many Fortune 500, Dax 30 and other globally operat-
ing companies with regard to disclosure, accounting and regulatory 
issues relating to domestic and foreign regulatory bodies. We also 
advise senior management, boards of directors and their audit, com-
pensation, governance and special committees on a wide range of 
issues relating to board and committee structure and operation, fi-
duciary duties, and relationships with institutional shareholders.  

our lawyers are available to assist in addressing any questions glob-
ally operating clients may have regarding white collar defense matters 
in general and fraud matters in particular. The firm’s White collar 
Defense and investigations practice group comprises more than 65 
attorneys with FcPa and fraud prevention and defense experience, 
including a number of former federal prosecutors, spread through-
out the firm’s domestic and international offices. 

gibson Dunn’s Munich office defends corporations and senior cor-
porate executives in a wide range of investigations and prosecutions, 
and conducts sensitive internal investigations for leading companies 

in almost every business sector together with the gibson Dunn’s oth-
er offices on an integrated and world-wide basis.

The partners of gibson Dunn’s Munich office have actively advised 
on preventative compliance programs, conducted internal investiga-
tions, and have counseled on defense strategies in external investi-
gations and prosecutions in the areas of fraud and anti-corruption 
compliance, antitrust compliance, corporate governance, data pri-
vacy, securities laws, labor and tax law, particularly with respect to 
compliance under the german Penal, Tax and administrative codi-
ces (stgb, ao, oWig), but also under the FcPa and the U.K. brib-
ery act.

our White collar Defense and investigations practice group has ex-
tensive foreign language capabilities, and has conducted fraud and 
corruption investigations in arabic, chinese, german, Portuguese, 
russian, and spanish in more than thirty countries in all continents 
of the world. as experts on a wide array of anti-corruption topics, 
we frequently are invited to speak at conferences in north america, 
asia, and europe.  

k
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“KUHNEN & WACKER is a full service intellectual 
property law firm which was established more than 
35 years ago in Freising close to the Munich airport. 
The firm represents SMEs as well as major corporate 
and global technical innovators.”

Founding Partner
KUHNEN & WACKER 
Intellectual Property Law Firm 

rAiner A. kuhnen
+49 8161 608 302

info@patentfirm.de

www.kuhnen-wacker.com

UHnen & WacKer is a full service intellectual property 
(iP) law firm which was established more than 35 years ago 
in Freising close to the Munich airport. The firm represents 
sMes as well as major corporate and global technical 

innovators. We have a fine blend of senior attorneys with sophisticated 
experience over time, and younger proactive attorneys who may, in case 
of need, rely on the experience of their more senior colleagues and may 
complete various interdisciplinary teams.

continuity, Quality and strategy have been the three pillars and 
principles of our nationally and internationally highly regarded 
intellectual property firm since 1976. based on these principles, K&W 
offers high quality proactive services, at competitive rates.

We are a diverse team of presently 90 persons, 18 of whom are specialized 
attorneys and attorneys at law. These attorneys are supported by 8 
expert patent engineers and specialists, as well as by a highly qualified 
and multilingual administrative team. our well-experienced and 
professional staff as well as our state-of-the-art iT department guarantee 
prompt responses to the needs of our clients. K&W is also known to 
successfully handle complex cases.

K&W has earned a worldwide reputation, also with sophisticated 
litigation matters. our long record of success involves the “epilady” 
litigation as well as more recent litigation relating to cardiac stents, ink 
cartridges for printers and in the automotive field. 

We add value for our clients in many areas, such as licensing, portfolio 
analysis and management, arbitration and mediation, antitrust issues, 
due diligence, competitive benchmarking, and in intermediary 
platforms. some components of this added value arise from our internal 
teamwork, external networking, internal technical and iT staff, and 

frequent seminar presentations in Japan, the U.s.a., china and europe.

in order to document the high quality standards that the firm has upheld 
for years, K&W obtained the official iso 9001:2008 certification.

KUHnen & WacKer is a specialized law firm which has been offering 
comprehensive legal counsel in various fields of intellectual property for 
more than three decades. in order to provide the best support for our 
clients in the global competition we have a comprehensive network of 
colleagues and associates in more than 150 countries with whom we 
have long-standing trustful relationships.

our services include:
Patents, Utility Models, Designs, Trademarks, Domains, licenses, 
Topography Protection, Plant Variety right Protection, copyrights, 
and Trade secrets, intellectual Property evaluation and assessment, 
Defense and enforcement of intellectual property rights, Portfolio 
analyses, Due Diligence, benchmarking, and consultation services re 
the development of iP strategies.

“Kuhnen & Wacker 
iP Made in germany”® 
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GermanY

“Heymann & Partner’s core practice areas are 
technology, corporate law, private equity, restructuring, 
outsourcing and intellectual property. The firm offers 
their clients comprehensive services in these areas.”

Managing Partner
Heymann & Partner Rechtsanwälte 

thomAS heYmAnn
+49 69 768 063 - 0

t.heymann@heylaw.de

www.heylaw.de

eymann & Partner was founded in april 2005. Today, we 
are 20 lawyers of which 9 are partners. 

our partners can look back on long and successful careers 
in global law firms. Founding Heymann & Partner was not an act of 
necessity. our intention was to work in a small and focused law firm 
– without bureaucracy and hierarchy but with high professionalism, 
effectiveness and efficiency. We collect first class aspiring profes-
sionals. To sum it up: “simply good lawyers”. 

often, clients have the alternative to either consult specialists from 
large law firms who work on a high juristic level or to engage the 
economic advisor who has a supreme insight and negotiating skills. 
We try to combine both. 

our core practice areas are technology, corporate law, private equity, 
restructuring, outsourcing and intellectual property. in these areas  
we offer our clients comprehensive services. nevertheless, we are not 
a “full service firm” and we have no ambition to be one. Therefore, 
we have a network of corresponding specialists which we consult 
where necessary and manage as would be the case in a large inte-
grated firm.
 
since our establishment in 2005, Heymann & Partner has grown to a 
leading law firm in germany in its core areas. This helped us to build 
up long-lasting and strong cooperations with first class law firms 
from abroad. This background allows us to advise clients in complex 

and demanding transactions. examples in 2012 included exchange 
listed Tom Tailor acquisition of bonita, e.on in a number of technol-
ogy related transactions, eterna in the issuance of a corporate bond 
under the new baFin regulations,  acapital Partners on the acquisi-
tion of the Mustang Jeans group, Morgan stanley on the investment 
in DocuWare and  restructurings and atlantic bridge on the acquisi-
tion of a german software company.

as a boutique we never forget that it is a high privilege for us to ad-
vise our clients - and not the other way round. That shapes our way 
of work and our communication.

and finally: We have been independent from the beginning. We are 
today. and we still will be tomorrow. Therefore we can focus com-
pletely on what is best for our clients.

P

TRansFER PRiCing FiRM OF THE YEaR

GermanY 

“PwC’s transfer pricing practice is the largest 
in Germany, with 11 partners and more than 
100 professionals fully dedicated to transfer 
pricing.”

Partner
PwC

Dr YVeS herVe

+49 69 95 85 61 88

yves.herve@de.pwc.com

www.pwc.com

wc’s transfer pricing practice is the largest in germany, with 
11 partners and more than 100 professionals fully dedicated to 
transfer pricing. in clear contrast to its competitors, the prac-
tice is spread out across the german territory to be as close as 

possible to our national and international client base. our presence in 
Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, stuttgart, Munich, berlin, Hamburg and essen 
facilitates to deliver tailored integrated solutions with other tax, man-
agement and business consulting specialists to our clients throughout 
the german territory. going beyond pure technical expertise, this helps 
us to position ourselves as true business partners helping clients in a 
manner going far beyond pure TP tax compliance.

on the TP compliance front, we are considered by many as market lead-
er with established best practice approaches when it comes to docu-
mentation projects. our software based global Doc documentation 
approach combined with related process guidelines has helped several 
Dax and M-Dax  multinationals dramatically reduce the compliance 
costs of regularly updating their TP documentation. it is also facilitating 
the identification of inefficiencies and inconsistencies in their internal 
accounting and controlling processes. Together with our business con-
sulting experts, we are then able to generate cost savings and reducing 
risks in the course of TP implementation projects.

on the tax structuring front, we increasingly tend to integrate our TP 
structuring advice into more global Value chain Transformation proj-
ects, covering several tax and operational workstreams. For tax direc-
tors in particular, this has the advantage that changes to the TP system 
– which always touches on many stakeholders within a group – is em-

bedded in greater transformation processes within the group. This im-
plies that tax considerations are properly addressed at the time of stra-
tegic decision-making regarding future business set-ups. additionally, 
by bundling the TP restructuring with business savings initiatives, the 
acceptance for such changes is generally increased. it also facilitates the 
subsequent defense of the TP restructuring with tax authorities. against 
any such challenges from tax authorities, Pwc has developed fairly so-
phisticated TP analytical techniques for example to mitigate against 
high exit charges in the case of business restructurings.

Finally, on the dispute resolution front, Pwc is currently advising sev-
eral well-known multinationals in advanced Pricing agreement nego-
tiations with german and foreign tax authorities, leveraging both on 
the leading Pwc Dispute resolution network, the in depth personal re-
lationships with key players at the german Ministry of Finance, and the 
well established relationships we have built up at the level of the oecD.
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SWiTzeRLANd

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Homburger

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Barr & Karrer AG

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Homburger

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Python & Peter

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Streiff Pellegrini & von Kaenel

Investment Bank Of The Year - Saxo Bank

Investments Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Lenz & Staehelin

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Fuhrer Marbach & Partner

Law Firm Of The Year - Kellerhals Anwalte

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Barr & Karrer AG

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Wenger Plattner

Sports Law Firm Of The Year - Frorriep Renggli

Trusts Boutique Advisory Firm Of The Year - H&P Trust Group

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Oberson Advocates
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SWItzerland

“Kellerhals Attorneys at law efficiently handles 
challenging and complex cases and legal 
transactions across a wide variety of market 
sectors and on a national and international 
basis.”

ellerhals attorneys at law, with offices in berne, Zurich 
and basel, is one of switzerland’s leading full service law 
firms, who has already received several awards in the past. 
With the extensive knowledge and expertise of more than 

80 legal professionals, the firm supports international and domes-
tic clients regarding all aspects of swiss law. Kellerhals is part of a 
worldwide network of well respected law firms (scg legal). 

The firm efficiently handles challenging and complex cases and le-
gal transactions across a wide variety of market sectors and on a 
national and international basis. Whether clients are corporate or 
financial institution, government or private client, the firm is dedi-
cated to understanding and evaluating their needs and to actively 
pursuing their interests to ensure the best possible solution. clients 
appreciate the firm not only for the quality of work, but also for the 
way in which the firm handles cases.

Dr. Thomas bähler has been a partner at Kellerhalls attorneys at 
law in berne since 2003. His practice focuses mainly on national 
and international corporate and contract law. Dr. bähler has also 
extensive experience in representing clients in all matters of capi-
tal market law, M&a-transactions (especially private equity, ven-
ture capital and joint ventures), competition law and intellectual 
property as well as succession planning of entrepreneurs. given his 
strong background in telecommunications- and technology-law, he 
is, furthermore, active in the field of icT-law and advises numerous 
national and multinational technology firms. He not only gives legal 
advice to corporate clients and drafted national and international 

commercial contracts but also represents them in proceedings be-
fore courts.

Dr. bähler is recognized as one of the most experienced and effective 
business lawyer in switzerland, particularly noted for his outstanding 
work with corporate law and M&a transactions, always eager to find 
the most efficient solution for his national and international clients. 
given his strong negotiation skills, he achieves the best possible re-
sults for his clients. Through his academic background and his mem-
berships on the board of several companies he is both legally precise 
and pragmatic. He is, among others, a co-founder and Member of 
the board of the swiss economic Forum, switzerland’s leading annual 
meeting of entrepreneurs committed to innovation and excellence in 
business, and juror for swiss economic award. He also regularly pub-
lishes in academic and business journals in his major fields.

Partner
Kellerhals Attorneys at law

thomAS Bähler
+41 58 200 35 57

thomas.baehler@kellerhals.ch

www.kellerhals.ch

T

TRusTs BOuTiquE aDvisORY FiRM OF THE YEaR

SWItzerland

he H&P Trust group is a highly regarded provider of trust and 
corporate services in multi-jurisdictional tax planning, asset 
protection and tax-efficient exit structures for private clients, 
entrepreneurs and family owned businesses. 

our firm is an international trust boutique with offices in key locations 
worldwide, including switzerland, the netherlands, cyprus, Malta, lux-
embourg, liechtenstein, czech republic, austria, Hong Kong, colom-
bia, brazil and the caribbean. 

our partners and senior staff consist of highly experienced tax advisors, 
lawyers and accountants with a broad knowledge of international tax 
planning, asset protection structures and the fiduciary services industry.

We primarily focus on the implementation and maintenance of global 
tax planning and asset protection structures for private clients, entrepre-
neurs and family owned businesses. Hereby we work in close coopera-
tion with the client’s own advisors in creating effective tax and legal solu-
tions. our goal is to generate added value by providing professional input 
as well as creative ideas and solutions on the basis of our experience and 
knowledge in the relevant jurisdictions.

Through our offices, we can assist clients in setting up structures and 
managing companies, trusts, funds and foundations. on the basis of our 
network of preferred partners we can also coordinate activities in prac-
tically any jurisdiction worldwide. our “can-do” mentality makes us a 
reliable partner for establishing, managing and administering interna-
tional structures for tax and estate planning, corporate exit planning or 
asset protection purposes. We are very well positioned to supervise and 
handle all services related to:

• International holding, licensing, trading and financing companies and 
branches 
• Family or charitable trusts and foundations

• Private label funds
• Family office services

as an independent group, we work with various tax and legal firms as 
well as wealth managers and (private) banks. This gives us the opportuni-
ty to introduce clients and their associates to various sound international 
(tax) lawyers and banks in all the relevant jurisdictions.

Furthermore we specialize in the development and implementation of 
tax-compliant exit scenarios whereby we assist clients to exit an inactive 
corporate holding or investment structure. These exit scenarios include 
but are not limited to the structuring of cash-rich companies located in 
various jurisdictions. We currently perform this activity from our offices 
in switzerland, the netherlands, Malta and luxembourg.

Moreover, our connection with Henley & Partners and Henley estates 
allows us to offer an unique range of services in the area of high-end real 
estate, personal residence and citizenship planning in relation to its tax 
and structuring solutions.

ceeS JAn QuiriJnS
Partner
H&P Trust Holdings AG

FréDeriQue VAn gelDeren
Structuring Advisor
H&P Trust Holdings AG

+41 41 729 6363

ceesjan.quirijns@henleytrust.com
frederique.vangelderen@henleytrust.com

www.henleytrust.com

“The H&P Trust Group is a highly regarded 
provider of trust and corporate services 
in multi-jurisdictional tax planning, asset 
protection and tax-efficient exit structures for 
private clients, entrepreneurs and family owned 
businesses.”
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - LeitnerLeitner

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - GmbH

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Schonnherr

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Burgstaller & Preyer

Investment Bank Of The Year - Raiffeisen ZentralBank

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Schonnherr

Law Firm Of The Year - Binder Grösswang Rechtsanwälte

Management Consultants Of The Year - Deloitte Consulting

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Wolf Theiss

PPP Law Firm Of The Year - Saxinger, Chalupsky & Partner

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - CMS

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Bilanz-Data Wirtschaft streuhand GmbH

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

White Collar Crime Law Firm Of The Year - Wolf Theiss

AUSTRiA  
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auStrIa

Partner
Saxinger, Chalupsky & Partner
Rechtsanwälte GmbH
(SCWP Schindhelm Austria)

FrAnZ mittenDorFer +43 1 905 0100

office@scwp.com 

www.scwp.com

axinger, chalupsky & Partner rechtsanwälte gmbH (scWP 
schindhelm austria) is one of austria’s leading cee-operating 
law firms. our roots date back to 1946. on the basis of this 
long-standing tradition, our focus is to provide comprehensive 

legal advice in all relevant fields of domestic and international business 
law through our specialised teams of lawyers.

With around 90 lawyers at the commercial centres of graz, linz, Wels 
and Vienna and offices in bratislava, brussels, Pilsen, Prague and buda-
pest, scWP schindhelm provides national and international clients with 
support in all areas of business law.

our mission is to deliver creative and pragmatic legal solutions. our 
challenge – and our source of inspiration – lies in offering our clients 
both, prompt and flexible legal services of the very highest standard, and 
understandable and easy solutions tailored to the client’s technical and/
or commercial needs. 

Through our global network we can combine local expertise and know-
how with our thorough expertise in the supervision and coordination of 
legal work in many different jurisdictions.

We are not just experts at law. We are also experts at identifying a client’s 
(legal) needs, and at explaining and summarising any legal problems and 
the respective tailored solutions to our clients. We can thus proudly guar-
antee our clients the best possible legal advice.

Alliance and international work:
scWP schindhelm is a member of the scWP schindhelm services 

se, alliance of european business law firms with offices in central 
and eastern europe and asia Pacific. With more than 150 lawyers 
in 18 commercial centres in 11 countries, the alliance members ac-
company national and international companies in all areas of busi-
ness law. 

The offices of the alliance are located in: bratislava, Wroclaw, brus-
sels, budapest, bucharest, burgas, graz, Hanover, istanbul, linz, 
osnabrück, Pilsen, Prague, shanghai, sofia, Warsaw, Wels, Vienna.

Due to our long and successful multi-office operation and our intensive 
and experienced cooperation with the teams of other alliance offices in 
nomerous major transactions, PPP-projects and daily legal support, we 
have a rich experience with cross-functional and cross-border coopera-
tion in various jurisdictions, in particular in the cee/see- and the east 
asian region.

“When and wherever you take us on board, 
whether it is on domestic or foreign soil, you will 
receive solutions from us for every entrepreneurial 
issue, tailor-made and from one source – at all 
locations in a language you understand, German 
and English.”

B

Tax laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

auStrIa

Partner
Bilanz-Data 
Wirtschaftstreuhand GmbH

erich BAier
+43 1 516 12 0

baier@austrian-taxes.com

www.austrian-taxes.com

ilanz-Data Wirtschaftstreuhand gmbH is a Viennese based tax 
law and accounting firm, established in 1986 by its owner and 
ceo, erich baier, Mba, ll.M., TeP who works as a certified 
Tax advisor.

bilanz-Data Wirtschaftstreuhand gmbH renders tax advice and tax 
planning to its domestic and international clients as well as provide these 
clients with corporate services like financial accounting, book keeping, 
payroll accounting, setting up annual accounts as well as preparing and 
filing tax returns. being certified Tax advisors the firm as well as Mr. 
baier are entitled to represent clients before the tax administration and 
therefore also provide tax litigation services.

our tax law firm was celebrating its 25th anniversary last year and has 
gained significant reputation in creative domestic as well as international 
tax planning.

Taking into consideration the extensive tax treaty network austria has 
with other jurisdictions (currently 89), whereby austria has tax treaties 
with jurisdictions like barbados, belize, cyprus, Uae, bahrain, Hong 
Kong and liechtenstein, just to name a few, austria serves as a perfect 
hub for worldwide investments.

based on domestic legislation austrian companies can obtain dividend 
income and capital gains resulting from the sale of shares in foreign ju-
risdictions free of any taxes, irrespective whether austria has a tax treaty 
with such a foreign jurisdiction or not. This leads to the magnificent fact, 
that an austrian company can hold shares in a e.g. cayman islands com-
pany and can obtain dividends from that company as well as capital gains 
resulting from the sale of the shares of this cayman islands tax exempt.

austria has implemented the world’s best group Taxation system which 
allows the austrian company to off-set losses from its domestic tax base 
provided that the shareholding in such a foreign company exceeds 50 % 

and the foreign subsidiary stays in the group for at least three years.

austria does not know any cFc-legislation nor thin cap-rules or debt 
equity ratios, interest paid to non-resident lenders, may they be off-shore 
or not, are never due to any withholding taxes. More than 40 % of the 
tax treaties concluded with other countries foresee an elimination of any 
withholding taxes on in- or outgoing royalties, considering the eU inter-
est and royalty Directive the percentage of tax treaties with this benefit 
is even higher.

not only for HnWi’s the austrian private foundation serves as a perfect 
tool for asset protection and obtaining income with either a very low tax 
burden or no tax burden at all.

another cornerstone of the austrian tax system is the austrian reorga-
nization Tax act, which makes it possible to execute cross-border merg-
ers and spin-offs and similar company reorganizations free of any taxes.

The tax administration in austria is cooperative and liberal and is will-
ing to issue binding rulings, a field of business in which we are active 
quite often on behalf of our clients. We prenegotiate certain structures 
or cross-border tax planning with the tax administration upfront, so that 
we can provide the client with a smooth path into his tax world.

contrary to other jurisdictions austria does not combat any off-shore 
countries or tax havens but rather enters into tax treaties with these 
countries. a typical example for that approach is the fact, that austria is 
currently negotiating a tax treaty with Panama.

all these ingredients we use for preparing marvellous dishes for the client 
in our tax kitchen and all of our clients appreciate what they get served 
for tax-lunch by us.

Therefore we would like to invite you to go the austrian way, it pays off!
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CzeCH RePUBLiC

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - PRK Partners

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Schonherr S.R.O

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Randl Pratners

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Cermak A Spol

Law Firm Of The Year - White & Case

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - BBH Advokatni Kancelar V.O.S.

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Retail Bank Of The Year - Ceska Sporitelna

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - White & Case



HUNGARy

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PKF

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - CMS Cameron McKenna LLP

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Szecskay Attorneys at Law

Law Firm Of The Year - Gobert & Partners

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year- Kajtár Takács Hegymegi-Barakonyi Baker & McKenzie

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Reczicza White & Case LLP

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - CMS Cameron McKenna LLP

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Jalsovsky Law Firm
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“BWSP Gobert & Partners Attorneys and Tax 
Advisors handle all types of projects – from 
relatively simple issues to complex and cross-
border long term ventures. What makes the 
firm’s services different is in-depth knowledge of 
Hungarian business and understanding of both 
tax and legal aspect of our clients’ needs.”

Managing Partner 
BWSP Gobert & Partners

Dr. Arne goBert 
+36 1 270 9900 

office@gfplegal.com 

www.gobertpartners.com

WsP gobert & Partners attorneys and Tax advisors was 
founded in 2002 and started as an affiliate to one of the larg-
est law firms in Hungary and a “big-four” tax and account-
ing firm in the early 90’s. being formerly associated with 

such names as arthur andersen, Pinsent Masons and ernst & Young, 
today bWsP gobert & Partners is a completely independent full-ser-
vice commercial law firm with a well experienced and dynamic team. 
currently our firm consists of 3 Partners with altogether more than 
40 years’ experience in tax and legal services in various international 
firms, and a total number of 15 professionals of which five are dealing 
with tax and ten with legal services. We handle all types of projects – 
from relatively simple issues to complex and cross-border long term 
ventures. What makes our services different is in-depth knowledge of 
Hungarian business and understanding of both tax and legal aspect 
of our clients’ needs. 

as of september 2012, with intent to build one of the leading central 
european legal associations gobert & Partners founded a partnership 
with proficient member firms from czech republic, Hungary, serbia, 
romania and bulgaria under the name of bWsP.  bWsP currently op-
erates through 5 offices, in belgrade, budapest, bucharest, sofia and 
Prague, a large number of language desks and a network of associated 
firms covering the whole cee region. bWsP has over sixty lawyers 
practicing in a number of areas in the five jurisdictions. Through this 
partnership with other outstanding law firms and attorneys, bWsP 
gobert & Partners is able to serve the needs of every client, regardless 
of country of interest and complexity of the transaction. 

our professionals offer legal support in many languages, such as 
Hungarian, german, english, russian, French, spanish and italian. 
our team is constantly developing their competences and is being 
published by reputable sources. We make sure that our clients receive 
advice from lawyers who are leaders in their field.  To meet our cli-
ents’ needs, bWsP gobert & Partners established specialist teams, 
providing advice to foreign clients in their mother tongue.

Practice areas:
- corporate & commercial
 - corporate insolvency & bankruptcy
 - M&a
 - labour law
 - litigation & arbitration
 - real estate
 - Data protection & iT/iP/Media
 - energy, oil & gas
 - banking & Finance
 - eU & competition
 - sport
 - Pharmaceuticals
 - Tax services
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POLANd

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Ecovis

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Soltysinski, Kawecki & Szlezac Legal Advisors

Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Spolka Komandytowa

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy, A. Pedzich Sp. K

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Greenberg Traurig Grzesiak



LiTHUANiA

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Patikimumo Garantas

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - LAWIN

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Baltic Legal Solutions

Consultancy Firm Of The Year - BridgeWest

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Raidla Lejins & Norcous

Law Firm Of The Year - AAA Baltic Service Company

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year- LAWIN



eSTONiA

Law Firm Of The Year - Sorainen

Corporate Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Tark Grunte Sutkiene

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Law Firm Glikman Alvin & Partners

Employment Law Firm Of The Year - GLIMSTEDT

Law Firm Of The Year - Radla Lejins & Norcous

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Radla Lejins & Norcous

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Sorainen



LATviA  

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - LAWIN

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Eversheds Bitans Law Office

Investment Bank Of The Year - SEB Banka

Law Firm Of The Year - LAWIN

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Skudra & Udris

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Triniti

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Attorneys At Law Borenius



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Ernst & Young

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters CIS`

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year -  Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP & Affiliates

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - ALRUD Law Firm

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Dentons

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton LLP

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Squire Sanders Moscow LLC

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Salomons

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Herbert Smith Freehills

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Jurinflot, International Law Offices

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Pepeliaev Group

RUSSiA
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leading international law firm with 16 offices located in ma-
jor financial centres around the world, cleary gottlieb steen 
& Hamilton llP has helped shape the globalisation of the 
legal profession for more than 60 years.  Their worldwide 

practice has a proven track record for innovation and providing work 
of the highest quality to meet the needs of domestic and international 
clients.  in recognition of the firm’s strong global practice, its effective-
ness in dealing with the different business cultures of the countries 
in which it operates, and its success in multiple jurisdictions, cleary 
gottlieb received chambers & Partners’ inaugural international law 
Firm of the Year award.  

organised and operated as a single, integrated global partnership 
(rather than a U.s.  firm with a network of overseas offices), cleary 
gottlieb employs more than 1,200 lawyers from more than 50 coun-
tries and diverse backgrounds who are admitted to practice in nu-
merous jurisdictions around the world.  since the opening of their 
first european office in 1949, their legal staff has included european 
lawyers, most of whom have received a portion of their academic le-
gal training in the United states and many of whom have worked as 
trainees in one of the firm’s U.s.  offices.  The firm was among the first 
international law firms to hire and promote non-U.s.  lawyers as equal 
partners around the world.

Their clients include multinational corporations, international finan-
cial institutions, sovereign governments and their agencies, as well 
as domestic corporations and financial institutions in the countries 
where their offices are located.  although each of their 16 offices has 
its own practice, their “one firm” approach to the practice of law offers 
clients in any office the ability to access the full resources of all of their 
offices and lawyers worldwide to the extent their matters so require.

cleary gottlieb steen & Hamilton llP was founded by prominent 
lawyers committed to excellence in the practice of law, while main-
taining the highest ethical standards and diversity and individuality 
in its lawyers.  

consistent with the vision of our founders, cleary gottlieb is com-
mitted to openness, diversity, individuality and collegiality.   The out-
standing talent and individual interests of our lawyers are the essence 
of the firm.  

in recruiting new lawyers, we target women and men of all races and 
nationalities who possess superior intellectual capability, share the 
firm’s vision and values, and have the initiative and potential to be-
come our future partners.

a

MERgERs & aCquisiTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

ruSSIa

“Cleary Gottlieb employs more than 1,200 
lawyers from more than 50 countries and 
diverse backgrounds who are admitted to 
practice in numerous jurisdictions around the 
world.  Since the opening of their first European 
office in 1949, their legal staff has included 
European lawyers, most of whom have received 
a portion of their academic legal training in the 
United States and many of whom have worked 
as trainees in one of the firm’s U.S. offices.”

+7 495 660 8540

makuyev@cgsh.com 

www.cgsh.com

murAt n. AkuYeV

Partner
Cleary, Gottlieb, 
Steen & Hamilton 
LLP

he company was established on January 10, 2002.  Today the 
firm has more than 160 attorneys based in offices in Moscow, 
st.  Petersburg and Krasnoyarsk .  They support their clients 
in all spheres of russian law throughout russia, the cis and 

also internationally through partnership networks with leading local 
law firms in all major capital markets and jurisdictions.

as one of the first russian law firms to provide comprehensive legal 
support for FDi [foreign direct investment] projects implemented by 
multinational clients in russia and continuous post-investment sup-
port for the largest multinational companies operating in russia, they 
have accumulated considerable practical experience based on a pro-
found understanding of all the nuances of russia’s legal realities, so-
cial, economic and political developments, the local culture and the 
mentality and expectations of investors.

The main practice areas of the firm include: tax law and tax disputes; 
banking and finance law; corporate legislation; commercial/M&a; 
antimonopoly regulation; real estate and construction; customs law 
and foreign trade regulation; Dispute resolution and mediation; in-
tellectual property and trademarks; labour and migration legislation; 
administrative and criminal defence for business; restructuring and 
bankruptcy; legal support for investment projects.

Their attorneys come from a variety of backgrounds: a significant 
number can leverage over 10 years’ experience and worked for leading 
consulting and law firms before joining Pepeliaev group.  They are rec-
ognised authorities in their practice areas and leaders in the national 
legal and business community.  Many of their attorneys have taken an 
active part in drafting and improving fundamental russian laws and 
are regularly invited as independent experts to share legal opinions 
with respect to existing legislative initiatives in various spheres.

The firm employs the best graduates from the leading russian law in-
stitutes, who have had to undergo a multiple-step selection process, 
attesting to the stringent criteria set by Pepeliaev group, and have ex-
cellent knowledge and experience.  Many of their lawyers hold J.D., 
lecture for russia’s leading higher educational institutions and sit on 
their academic councils.  over the past few years many new talented 
people have joined their team both in Moscow, in st.  Petersburg and 
in Krasnoyarsk.

Drawing on these resources theyy guarantee their ability to staff even 
the most complex transactions with top professionals at short notice.  
Their integrated approach to issue resolution guarantees comprehen-
sive assessment and support for any project and enables them to pro-
vide their clients with top-class services at all times.

T
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“Pepeliaev Group attorneys come from a variety 
of backgrounds: a significant number can 
leverage over 10 years’ experience and worked 
for leading consulting and law firms before 
joining Pepeliaev Group.  They are recognised 
authorities in their practice areas and leaders in 
the national legal and business community.”

+7 495 967 00 07

s.pepeliaev@pgplaw.ru 

www.pgplaw.ru

SergeY pepeliAeV

Managing partner 
Pepeliaev Group
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Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Sayenko Kharenko

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Asters

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Vasil Kisil & Partners

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Doubinsky & Osharova

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - CMS

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - DLA Piper Ukraine

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Arzinger

UKRAiNe



BULGARiA  

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Yordanova, Rizova & Partners

Arbitration Law Firm Of The Year - Boyanov & Co

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Djingov, Gouginski, Kyutchukov & Velichkov

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Kambourov & Partners

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - CMS Cameron McKenna LLP

Full Service Law Firm Of The Year - Georgiev, Toderov & Co

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - ARSiS Consulting

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Andrey Delchev and Partners - Eurolex Bulgaria
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bulGarIa

“CMS Cameron McKenna LLP is very well known 
for its successful practice in power distribution, 
conventional and nuclear power.”

Energy Head
CMS Cameron McKenna LLP 

koStADin SirleShtoV

+359 2 921 99 42/+359 2 9219910

kostadin.sirleshtov@cms-cmck.com

www.cms-cmck.com

Ms cameron McKenna llP – bulgaria branch operates in 
sofia, bulgaria by retaining the services of qualified bulgar-
ian lawyers.  We are able to provide the legal services of a 
highly experienced team of over 30 qualified international 

and bulgarian lawyers. our team has expertise in all areas of business 
law and is particularly renowned for its energy practice. We have the 
largest and most specialised energy team on the market. it is led by 
partner Kostadin sirleshtov and includes two senior associates, two 
associates, one junior associate and a dedicated trainee. The sector-
focused team is supported by our corporate, banking and commercial 
teams to provide advice tailored to specific business needs.

The energy, Projects and construction (ePc) team of cMs cameron 
McKenna in sofia is proud to have experience in all sub-sectors on the 
energy industry: nuclear; conventional; renewable; including wind, wa-
ter and PV projects; oil & gas; and mineral resources and concessions.

Though we deal with transactions and matters of all sizes, we remain, 
without a doubt, the only law firm in bulgaria, best positioned to han-
dle the most complex deals. 

The ePc team has advised on most of the largest renewable deals in 
bulgaria lately, including on the successful acquisition of the largest PV 
plant in bulgaria with peak capacity of 60.4 MW, which was the biggest 
deal in bulgaria for the first half of 2012. 

The team dominates the legal market for oil & gas in bulgaria hav-
ing advised on all oil & gas concession agreements signed for the last 
5 years and on the biggest exploration agreements. one of the key 
achievements of the team in this area is advising a consortium of ma-
jor oil companies in 2012 regarding an offshore block in bulgaria. We 
represented the companies in the preparation of their exploration ap-
plication for participation in the tender and in their winning bid; we 
continue to be their counsel in bulgaria.

We are very well known for our successful practice in power distri-
bution, conventional and nuclear power; we recently concluded two 
projects related to the largest Thermal plant on the balkans, undertook 
legal due diligence of the bulgarian distribution company and worked 
for one of the bidders for belene and more recently, on a nuclear feasi-
bility study for Kozloduy nPP. 

cMs sofia is well known for its practice in the field of natural resources 
– gold, mining, etc. We have advised on various exploration and pro-
duction agreements, including the first gold production concession for 
the last 10 years.  

overall, there is hardly another law firm in bulgaria that has such a 
large team dedicated only to the energy sector and one that has such 
a diversified experience in the industry. The past few years provided 
background for a boom in renewables, which naturally, everybody fol-
lowed. However, with the latest changes in regulation, the activities 
in the renewables sector have declined. all of the law firms that had 
chosen to follow the trend are now suffering, but those of us who made 
sure to specialise in other sub-sectors as well, have a brighter future 
ahead of them.
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - MUSAt & Asociatii

Energy & Natural Resources Law Firm Of The Year - Pachiu & Associates

Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance Badea 

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Nestor Nestor Diculescu Kingston Petersen SCA

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Popovici Nitu & Asociatii
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romanIa

“Pachiu & Associates offers legal assistance 
mainly to international clients and is regarded 
as a reliable partner that can solve the most 
complex problems with urgency and at highest 
standards.”

achiu & Associates is perhaps the most active middle-sized 
law firm in Romania. It was founded by one of the first 
business lawyers in in the country, Mr. Laurentiu Pachiu, 
on values such as excellence, discretion and honesty. 

Pachiu & Associates offers legal assistance mainly to international 
clients and is regarded as a reliable partner that can solve the most 
complex problems with urgency and at highest standards. 

The firm’s Energy Practice Group (EPG) provides legal support in 
relation to the planning, implementation and operation of projects 
in the field of alternative and conventional energy and natural re-
sources in both upstream and downstream sectors. The EPG’s ex-
pertise extends to all sectors in the energy industry, which are now 
active in Romania, such as natural gas and oil (E&P, transport and 
supply), conventional and renewable energy (generation, transport 
and supply) and natural resources. Both the considerable complex-
ity of our projects and the large investments they involve come as a 
confirmation of our excellent understanding of the energy business 
and recommend us as the leading law firm in the energy sector. 

The  lawyers at Pachiu & Associates are a strong and united team 
of experienced and highly motivated professionals, able to provide 
creative solutions to the most complex situations a business faces in 
an emerging market. The firm’s attorneys and partners are all well 
regarded professionals in their areas of practice and they are able to 
offer their services in English, German, French, Italian and Spanish 
with the same ease they do in Romanian.  

The firm may be of assistance worldwide through its membership in 
the Transatlantic Law International, as well as based on its collabo-

ration with a Magic Circle firm and many other law firms located 
in business centres around the world. Pachiu and Associates is the 
only Romanian law firm member of AEEC (Associated European 
Energy Consultants), an association of the best energy law firms 
throughout Europe, which enables joint participation in multina-
tional projects. 

Pachiu & Associates law firm is organized in six specialized practice 
groups: Energy, Corporate, (including the Labour, Competition, 
Insolvency, Intellectual Property sub-practice groups), Finance, 
Real Estate, Litigation and Public-Private Partnerships. 

The Bucharest office covers the firm’s activity throughout the coun-
try, either directly or through partner law firms in the major cities 
in Romania, as cost and time effectiveness standards impose.

lAurentiu Victor pAchiu

Managing Partner 
Pachiu & Associates 

+40 21 312 10 08

office@pachiu.com

www.pachiu.com
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - KPMG

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Krommenn Reumert

Competition Law Firm Of The Year- Gorrissen Federspiel

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Bruun & Hjejle

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Bech-Bruun

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Horten

Law Firm Of The Year- Plesner

Management Consultants Of The Year - Copenhagen Consulting Group

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Krommenn Reumert

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Kammeradvokaten / Law Firm Poul Schmith

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Plesner

deNmARK



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - BA - HR

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - AdvokatFirmaet Thommessen AS

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Arntzen de Besche AS

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Bull & Co

Law Firm Of The Year - AdvokatFirmaet Thommessen AS

Management Consultants Of The Year - Capgemini

Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Selmer

Shipping Bank Of The Year - DNB

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Wiersholm

NORWAy  



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Mannheimer Swartling

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Mannheimer Swartling

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Hannes Snellman

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - DLA Nordic

Franchise Law Firm Of The Year - Sagell & Co

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year - AdvokatFirman NorelidHolm

Internet Bank Of The Year - SkandiaBanken

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Sandart & Partners

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - AdvokatFirman Vinge KB

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Setterwalls

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Wistrand Advokabyra

SWedeN
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etterwalls is one of sweden’s leading full-service law firms with a 
well established international network. They have a workforce of 
approximately 260, of which 190 are lawyers. They all share the 
same focus – to make clients’ business more successful. at cli-

ents disposal are experienced specialists in all business-critical fields. Their 
ambition is at all times to be a flexible and astute legal partner. it is easy to 
cooperate with them and they are always easy to reach. This means that 
you can always obtain the assistance you need at any given time.

They have offices in the three largest cities in sweden – stockholm, göte-
borg and Malmö. everyone at setterwalls shares the same focus – to make 
your business more successful. and to ensure that everything they do is 
top class. This is why they are easy to cooperate with and always easy to 
reach. They want to build long-term relations. The better they know each 
other, the better they can be a flexible legal partner which provides really 
effective advice and contributes to the company’s long-term strategies.

That is why they are a full-service law firm. at setterwalls, they have spe-
cialists within all business-critical fields and lawyers with specific experi-
ence in most industries. This means that they have both the legal skills 
and the in-depth knowledge of the specific conditions which apply to your 
industry.

That is why staffing is crucial. They will always field the best team. Depend-
ing on your wishes and the requirements of the situation, the team can 
consist of everything from an individual lawyer to a full team of specialists 
led by an experienced lawyer. That is also why they have a well-established 

international network of leading law firms around the world. This means 
you can always get exactly the assistance you require at any given time, 
regardless of where in the world the issue arises.

That is why they take care of their employees and cultivate a corporate 
culture – they call it the setterwalls’ spirit – which is characterised by a 
friendly atmosphere, supportiveness of each other, appreciation of person-
al qualities and diversity. That leads to creativity and job satisfaction. They 
are no more than the sum of their employees and their success is based on 
their employees’ competence and entrepreneurial skills. and on the fact 
that they think the job is fun.

T
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SWeden

“Setterwalls will always field the best 
team. Depending on your wishes and the 
requirements of the situation, the team can 
consist of everything from an individual 
lawyer to a full team of specialists led by an 
experienced lawyer. That is also why they have 
a well-established international network of 
leading law firms around the world.”

ellinor rettig

Senior Associate
Setterwalls

+46 31 701 17 00

info@setterwalls.se

www.setterwalls.se 

s one of the oldest law firms in sweden, Wistrand has ac-
quired formidable expertise in business law.  The firm has 
more than 185 employees in offices in stockholm, gothen-
burg and Malmö.  commitment, dynamics and expertise 

makes Wistrand one of sweden’s leading full-service law firms with 
vast experience of advising major and mid-sized companies and orga-
nizations across a broad spectrum of industries.
 
Wistrand’s lawyers work in practice and industry sector groups allow-
ing the firm to maintain top-class skills and industry knowledge.  Wis-
trand is top ranked by leading international legal services directories 
in several practice areas including restructuring/insolvency, dispute 
resolution, energy and environment, insurance and shipping.

The firm was founded in gothenburg in 1915 and was named after the 
lawyer Folke Wistrand, one of the prominent figures in modern swed-
ish business law.  Wistrand set up offices in stockholm and Malmö to 
meet the needs of a growing market.

They always approach legal issues with your perspective in mind.  They 
seek creative solutions and synergies on the basis of strategic and tac-
tical business needs.  The sooner they come into process, the greater 
are the opportunities to identify, and create added value for any client.  
 
ethical, high-quality legal solutions are typical of Wistrand and nat-
urally, we maintain strict confidentiality.  Today’s dynamic world of 
business is a driving force in competence development.  being able to 
identify market trends nationally and internationally has high priority 
in both their internal and external networks.  
 
Wistrand’s view of cooperation is equally important.  They are easy to 
cooperate with and they always strive to find cost effective solutions 
which clearly add value.  Together they make up the foundation of 

their corporate culture.  Their values are also an expression of our cli-
ent focus.

The company itself is dynamic, with an initiative that is flexible and 
committed while also being open to new trends and tendencies.  as 
an organisation they are alert and are active, sensitive and open to 
change are important qualities which make them straightforward to 
work with.

it goes without saying that they are also commited, striving to create 
personal built on a high degree of integrity and accessibility.  They also 
maintain a commercial focus, always approaching legal challenges 
from the client’s perspective.  Their legal advice will create maximum 
benefit for any business.  Most importantly they are solution-focused, 
always working responsibly and methodically to identify the best and 
most costeffective solutions.

a
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“Wistrand’s lawyers work in practice and 
industry sector groups allowing the firm 
to maintain top-class skills and industry 
knowledge.  Wistrand is top ranked by leading 
international legal services directories in 
several practice areas including restructuring/
insolvency, dispute resolution, energy and 
environment, insurance and shipping.”

+46 8 50 72 00 40 

tommy.lundqvist@wistrand.se

www.wistrand.se

tommY lunDQViSt

Partner 
Wistrand
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - KPMG

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Roschier

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - White & Case

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Castrén & Snellman

Corporate Finance Advisory Firm Of The Year - ProMan OY

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Attorneys At Law Borenius Ltd

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Dittmar & Indrenius

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Attorneys At Law Juridia Ltd

Law Firm Of The Year - Roschier

Mergers & Acquisitions Firm Of The Year - JPD Capital and Vision Hunters

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Castrén & Snellman

fiNLANd
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fInland

“ProMan’s core competence is in the 
management and implementation of the M&A 
transaction process in Finnish and international 
sell and buy mandates of companies. With the 
negotiation and implementation experience of 
over 120 transactions the firm can assure the 
best results for its clients.”

roMan oy, founded in 1988, is a Finnish partner owned 
company focusing on implementing M&a transactions. 
ProMan is also one of the oldest and one of the leading 
M&a advisors focusing on mid-market transactions in 

Finland. in 2012 the company made most transactions of all the 
M&a advisors in Finland.

ProMan’s core competence is in the management and implementa-
tion of the M&a transaction process in Finnish and international 
sell and buy mandates of companies. With the negotiation and im-
plementation experience of over 120 transactions the firm can as-
sure the best results for its clients.

The firm’s client base consists of owners of companies, entrepre-
neurs, owner families and midsized stock exchange companies and 
international companies, who wants to acquire a platform for their 
business in Finland. ProMan serves both Finnish and international 
companies. in every fourth of ProMan’s transactions there has been 
a foreign buyer or seller.

The head office of ProMan is in Helsinki with a regional office in 
salo. in addition to the firm’s seven full time M&a specialists, the 
firm also has experienced advisory board members and globally 500 
iMaP partners and their resources and experience to fall back upon.

Mr Wikholm commented on the trends he has observed within the 
M&a industry: 

“nowadays, even in midmarket transactions there are more and 
more cross border deals. That is why ProMan has been a member 

of iMaP since 2002, with over 45 partner companies in more than 
30 countries. The partnership in iMaP enables us to find potential 
foreign buyers to Finnish companies and to offer foreign companies 
for sale by our partners to Finnish companies. as evidence of the 
successful nordic iMaP cooperation that we have, together with 
our nordic iMaP colleagues, we made the most transactions of all 
the nordic M&a advisors in five consecutive years from 2007 to 
2011.”

ProMan oy continues to offer independent advisory services in im-
plementing M&a transactions. being independent from the finance 
providers guarantees an objective advisory service and the member-
ship in the efficient iMaP network enables finding globally foreign 
buyers and sellers for its customers.

Managing Director, Partner
ProMan Oy

lArS Wikholm
+358 9 6120 2610

lars.wikholm@proman.fi

www.proman.fi  

J
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fInland

Chairman
Vision Hunters Ltd. Oy
Senior Advisor
JPD Capital Ltd. Oy

rAiner häggBlom +358 40 555 9567 

rainer.haggblom@visionhunters.com
rainer.haggblom@jpdcapital.eu

www.visionhunters.com
www.jpdcapital.com

PD capital ltd oy and Vision Hunters ltd oy participated in 
the advisory of Munksjö and ahlstrom label and Processing 
merger. The transaction is currently being reviewed by the 
competition authorities.

JPD capital and Vision Hunters are two separate companies. The 
former an independent boutique investment company and the latter 
a network of management consulting companies. There is a minor-
ity shareholding in JPD capital by the chairman of Vision Hunters 
but the companies work in adhering strict chinese walls.

JPD capital employs a handful of senior experts and Vision Hunt-
ers network a large number of consultants experienced in forest and 
other process industries and energy including operations improve-
ment and environmental consulting.

recently the forest industry has experienced severe problems in 
the printing paper business. The consumption has been decreasing 
resulting in severe overcapacity. There are, however, healthy busi-
nesses in the paper industry. both carton board and specialty paper 
sectors are performing well.

Munksjö and ahlstrom label and Processing is a good example of 
positive consolidation strengthening the opportunities to further 
develop and sell demanding products servicing a wide variety of 

clients and maintaining the health of the industry. naturally neither 
carton board nor specialty papers are safe from the rapid expansion 
of the chinese capacity in certain sectors but due to the european 
technical and marketing skills our view is that good and competent 
companies will be among the winning ones in this global competi-
tion. We are proud that we have had the opportunity to work in this 
transaction between Munksjö and ahlstrom.
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Baker Tilly International

Aviation Law Firm Of The Year - Vitale & Partners

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Bonelli Erede Pappalardo

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Trifiro & Partners

International Commercial Litigation Law Firm of the Year - Studio Legale Sutti

Investment Bank Of The Year - Mediobanca

Management Consultants Of The Year - KPMG

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Chiomente Studio Legale

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - 21 Partners

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Gattai, Minoli & Partners

Restructuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Lombardi Molinari e Associati

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Maisto e Associati

iTALy
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“Vitale & Partners are an international 
law firm, with offices in Italy, U.S.A., Brasil, 
Romania, Armenia and Latvia, as well as legal, 
tax and business consultants from countries 
such as China, Russia, Montenegro and other.”

itale & Partners are an international law firm, with offices in 
italy, U.s.a., brasil, romania, armenia and latvia, as well as le-
gal, tax and business consultants from countries such as china, 
russia, Montenegro and other. 

“studio strutture”, an engineering firm, also co-operates with the law 
firm, in particular with regard to international construction and finance 
projects. They also have a co-operation relationship with airbiz, an avia-
tion, energy and business consultancy firm. 

They started 50 years ago in rome with the law practice of Prof. avv. 
Paolo Vitale, one of the first experts to teach banking law in italy, and au-
thor of several books, publications and manuals on italian banking law 
. Prof. Paolo Vitale’s teaching of banking and financial law matters was 
then continued by his son and our partner salvatore Vitale, who taught 
from 1999 to 2009 “international law of economics” at the University 
of siena (italy), and who is the author of a book on the legal aspects of 
international securitization transactions and several other publications 
and articles.

some of their partners have also held top management positions in some 
multinational companies and major italian companies, as well as served 
as member of the board of Directors of international companies in the 
telecommunication and airline transportation sectors.

other partners of the law firm have been appointed from time to time as 

trustees-in-bankruptcy, attending to the liquidation of the bankruptcy 
estates of companies in italy and abroad.

besides the traditional activity of the law firm in the banking and finan-
cial law sectors, they also have a thorough experience and a well- estab-
lished practice in aviation, aircraft financing, leasing and repossession, 
train manufacturing and supplying, international transportation, labour, 
insurance, entertainment, bankruptcy, international trade and invest-
ments, debt restructuring and business re-organization, commercial law 
and contracts, international law, arbitration and litigation, immigration, 
telecommunication, international tax planning, green energy and envi-
ronment.

+39 06 3974 6128

milan.vitale@vitalegal.com

www.vitalegal.com

s
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ItalY

“Studio Legale Sutti’s activity as a business 
full-service firm is organised into four vertical 
departments, dealing respectively with 
Company-Commercial and Business Public Law, 
with Intellectual Property and Competition, 
with Labour and Employment Law, and with Tax 
Law.”

tudio legale sutti was founded in 1953 by Dr. angelo sutti, and has 
been since the turn of the centuries one of the largest independent 
law firms in italy, and the largest in the balkans, and one of the 
first interdisciplinary practices of the region, counting in its human 

resources as well patent attorneys, tax advisors, cPas, private and computer 
forensic investigators.

its activity as a business full-service firm is organised into four vertical de-
partments, dealing respectively with company-commercial and business 
Public law, with intellectual Property and competition, with labour and 
employment law, and with Tax law. all of them have an emphasis on excel-
lence in contentious work so that even sls lawyers dealing exclusively with 
transactional matters are routinely required to undergo contrinuing educa-
tion programmes pertaining to disputes in their respective fields of speciali-
sation, including with regard to settlement negotiations, risk tree analyses, 
arbitration, aDr, administrative procedures, investigations and criminal 
proceedings. in fact, sls is the only italian international firm having devel-
oped for more than twenty years a high-profile white-collar criminal prac-
tice, dealing with the representation of both defendants and corporate vic-
tims.

studio legale sutti, headquartered in Milan, has its own offices in several 
major italian centres (namely rome, genoa, Venice, bergamo, Monza), in 
sofia, bucharest, belgrade and Zagreb, and an extensive network of local 
correspondents throughout the italia, bulgarian, serbian and croatian ju-
ridisdiction. in addition, it operates since the nineties two representation of-
fices in london and in Tokyo, offering its italian and balkanian legal services 
to the local market and legal professionals. another focus of studio legale 

sutti is in fact the representation of foreign interests in the countries where 
it is active, often upon instruction of the final clients’ domestic lawyers and 
solicitors.

such services, besides of course english and the national language of the 
office concerned, can be offered in most european languages, as well as in 
Japanese.

Finally, many sls partners and counsel hold teaching and researching posi-
tion in major italian universities, and have authored seminal books on legal 
subjects that are relevant to the firm’s specialisation, thus indirectly contrib-
uting to the overall reputation of the Firm.

SteFAno Sutti

Partner 
Studio Legale Sutti

+39 2 76204 1

 maildesk@sutti.com

www.sutti.com
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Uría Menéndez

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer

Commercial Bank Of The Year - Bankinter

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Labour & Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Abdon Pedrajas & Molero

Maritime & Shipping Law Firm Of The Year - Albors Galiano Portales

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Garrigues

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Garrigues

Sports Law Firm Of The Year - Pinto Ruiz & Del Valle SL

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Uría Menéndez

Wealth Management Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie

SPAiN
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SpaIn

“Abdón Pedrajas & Molero offer a broad range 
of services, including strategic restructuring 
plans, board room and senior management 
disputes, changes to working conditions aiming 
at achieving flexibility at work, collective 
agreements, employment due diligence, 
employment disputes, including appeals to the 
Supreme and the Constitutional Courts.”

Managing Partner
Abdón Pedrajas & Molero 

Antonio peDrAJAS QuileS
+34 91 590 39 94

apq@abdonpedrajas.com

www.abdonpedrajas.com

ith more than 40 years of professional practice and an 
excellent reputation, the law firm abDon PeDraJas 
& Molero is a leading benchmark for labour and em-
ployment law in spain. The firm’s specialty practices in-

clude complex employment litigation and restructuring plans. 

abDon PeDraJas & Molero is the second largest niche employ-
ment firm in spain. it has close to 50 lawyers. it has offices in Madrid 
and barcelona and is now looking at opening its third office in Valencia. 

our labor and employment combines extensive experience in all 
employment and labor law specialties with ongoing training and a 
thorough understanding of the client’s business. our lawyers work 
closely with clients to provide efficient advice and establish a trust-
ing relationship. our practice is commended for its “client-focused 
philosophy,” which ensures that clients’ needs are precisely addressed 
and responded to in a timely fashion. The Firm offers innovative so-
lutions to the multiple labor situations that arise when conducting 
business. 

The firm was distinguished as the 2011 spanish labour & employ-
ment law Firm of the Year by global law experts.

Professor abdón Pedrajas Moreno was distinguished as best lawyer 
2012- labor and employment.  

seven of its Partners - antonio Pedrajas Quiles, iván lópez garcía de 
la riva,  alfonso Pedrajas Herrero, carlos Molero Manglano, sonia 
cortés, Miguel arberas lópez and Marta rodríguez Media – our also 
included in the best lawyer’s international list – labor & employ-
ment.  

antonio Pedrajas Quiles belongs to the best lawyers international 
advisory board. 

arrigues is the iberian Peninsula’s leading tax and legal services 
firm in terms of professional headcount and billings.  They know 
the industry inside out and provide value added to each and ev-
ery one of their clients.

The history of the firm dates back to 1941, when brothers Joaquín and 
antonio garrigues Díaz-cañabate founded the law firm J&a garrigues, 
which went on to amass enormous prestige in the second half of the 20th 
century.  Following the merger with arthur andersen, asesores legales y 
Tributarios (alT) in 1997, the Firm took its place among europe’s largest 
and most influential practices.  in 2002, in the wake of the disappearance of 
the andersen Worldwide network, garrigues opted to continue as an inde-
pendent concern and embarked on a new phase, marked by the business-
first approach and global vision that have made the Firm the market leader.

at present, the team is made up of more than 2,000 people and offers ad-
vice the world over on the whole range of business law-related matters.  at 
garrigues, they are in no doubt that a firm’s chief asset is its people.  The 
commitment and proven track record of the team are key to exceeding 
the expectations of each and every client and taking on engagements with 
competence and determination.

garrigues has taken on board a commitment to attracting the finest talent 
and offering them the necessary tools and opportunities to enable them to 
fully develop their potential and talent.  a structured career path, ongoing 

training, and taking part in high-profile cases are the basic pillars in order 
to ensure this goal is met.  alongside an in-depth technical expertise, their 
professionals have a strategic and innovative, business-oriented outlook, 
enabling them to cater to the needs of each individual client and keep one 
step ahead of future developments.

by being constantly attuned to the situation on the ground in the business 
community, their team is ideally placed to offer integral advisory services, 
at all times to the same exacting standards and in line with strict ethical 
principles and codes of conduct.

g

PRivaTE EquiTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

SpaIn

“Garrigues has taken on board a commitment 
to attracting the finest talent and offering them 
the necessary tools and opportunities to enable 
them to fully develop their potential and talent.  
A structured career path, ongoing training, and 
taking part in high-profile cases are the basic 
pillars in order to ensure this goal is met.”

+34 91 514 52 00

fernando.vives@garrigues.com 

www.garrigues.com

FernAnDo ViVeS ruiZ 

Managing Partner
Garrigues
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Bank Of The Year - CGD

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Viera de Almeida & Associados

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Judice & Associados

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Albuquerque & Associados

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - CMS

Insolvency & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Garrigues

Law Firm Of The Year - Morais Leitão, Galvão Teles, Soares da Silva & Associados

Labour & Employment Law Firm of the Year - Albuquerque & Associados

Management Consultants Of The Year - Manpower

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Morais Leitão, Galvão Teles, Soares da Silva 

& Associados

Pharmaceutical Law Firm Of The Year - Albuquerque & Associados

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Uría Menéndez - Proença de Carvalho

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Uria Menendez - Proenca de Carvelho

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Garrigues

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Viera de Almeida & Associados

PORTUGAL
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Partner
Albuquerque & Associados

gonçAlo pinto FerreirA 
+351 213 431 570 

geral@albsa.pt 

www.albuquerque-associados.com

lbuquerque & associados’ main focus is on business law, from 
commercial contracts to financial law, including project finance, 
and from company law to securities law, as well as public law 
and litigation.

The firm’s clientele comprises international corporations from around 
the world and some of the leading Portuguese conglomerates. albuquer-
que & associados is also engaged as a legal consultant by government 
authorities in Portugal and abroad.

The firm has set consistently high standards for legal services, seeking to 
combine sound scholarship with a customer-focused approach in which 
the client’s needs and aims are paramount. in addition to our academic 
tradition, it is the firm’s policy for its members to acquaint themselves 
fully with the business activities of each client, and the market in which 
they operate.

Employment Law 
also under gonçalo Pinto Ferreira management, the labour law De-
partment of the firm has been heavily engaged in some of the most sig-
nificant cases of labour law practice in Portugal, having obtained un-
paralleled experience in matters related to the collective termination 
of labour contracts in the context of large restructuring operations or 
closing of companies as well as labour workforce and labour conditions 
restructuring.
 
albuquerque & associados labour law department in the recent past 
created a number of innovative solutions for the Firm clients concerning 
the management of corporate restructuring and industrial restructuring, 
transfer of business, management of work time and overtime, assessment 

of employment law related risks and  compliance, as well as restructuring 
of employment conditions at a company level. albuquerque & associa-
dos law Firm has provided or is providing legal assistance to important 
national and international groups in transactions involving both general 
labour law practice and the restructuring of the workforce of compa-
nies as well as the correlated aspects of corporate law. 

The labour Department also includes a robust structure particularly fo-
cused in labour litigation, to cope with the client’s demands in said area. 
The firm represents and performs the litigation activities for a great vari-
ety of sectors, such Post services, automotive, chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Health industry. 

Pharmaceutical Law and Life Sciences Department
Under gonçalo Pinto Ferreira management the Pharmaceutical law and 
life sciences Department of the firm acts as legal advisor to a number of 
Portuguese and international clients, including some of the main inter-
national pharmaceutical and medical devices manufacturers operating 
in Portugal, being particularly focused on production, distribution, mar-
keting authorizations, clinical trials, public procurement, sponsorship, 
anti-bribery, generics, information, advertising, competition, cosmetics, 
medical devices and pharmaceutical property rights. 

He has positioned albuquerque & associados to be also equipped to deal 
with legal innovations in pharmaceutical law, such as pharmacovigilance 
and pharmaceutical liability, and the developing field of biotechnology.

He is heavily engaged also in compliance related matters, notably by 
being member of compliance committees in the Pharmaceutical and 
Medical Devices field.
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - BDO

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Koutalidis Law Firm

Commercial Bank Of The Year - T Bank

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Dryllerakis & Associates

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year- Lixouriotis - Theodosis & Partners Law Firm

International Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Investments Law Firm Of The Year - Karatzas & Partners

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - POTAMITISVEKRIS

Management Consultants Of The Year - Grant Thornton

Restrucuring & Insolvency Law Firm Of The Year - Koutalidis Law Firm

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - DANIOLOS Law Firm

GReeCe
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inTERnaTiOnal Tax aDvisORY FiRM OF THE YEaR

Greece

“In Greece, Deloitte operates a fully staffed office in 
Athens and Thessaloniki, providing integrated tax, 
audit, financial advisory and consultancy services.”

Partner
Deloitte Greece

StelioS kYriAkiDeS
+30 210 6781 358

stkyriakides@deloitte.gr

www.deloitte.gr

n greece, Deloitte operates a fully staffed office in athens and 
Thessaloniki, providing integrated tax, audit, financial advisory 
and consultancy services. Deloitte’s local expert tax team of over 
100 skilled professionals, located in a fully functional premises 

technologically linked to its worldwide network, ensures that the full 
range of Deloitte’s services are directly available to all companies. as a 
result of close collaboration and teamwork, the knowledge transfer to 
the client becomes easier and more efficient.

in support of Deloitte’s commitment to “be the standard of excellence”, 
the firm’s approach is supplemented by a strong focus on region-specific 
needs, opportunities and subsequently, solutions.

The firm’s experience and knowledge of the regional market’s needs and 
characteristics are key strengths that are put behind every client. During 
its operations, the tax department of Deloitte greece has provided 
services to some of greece’s most prominent companies, having gained 
extensive insight into the local market conditions and expertise.

Mr. stelios Kyriakides, Tax Partner with Deloitte greece, commented on 
how the firm can assist companies in the changing financial landscape 
of modern greece:

“as the financial markets continue to evolve, enterprises are working to 
grow and maintain profits while adjusting to ever-changing regulations 

and the downturn’s effects on profitability and performance. successful 
enterprises will need to reassess their operating models and address the 
effects of regulatory reform, competitive dynamics, evolving markets 
and increase expectations from stakeholders. Deloitte offers a wide 
array of services that are specifically designed to protect and promote 
growth. in addition, to attest and tax, we offer services in areas such as 
risk management, regulatory compliance and technology solutions”.

The firm’s staff has a number of qualifications that cover a comprehensive 
range of industry sectors. Deloitte continues to offer clients a broad 
range of fully integrated tax services. Having one of the best teams 
in international tax, transfer pricing and indirect tax, its approach 
combines insight and innovation to help the clients’ companies excel 
globally.

he firm was established in Kalamata in 1930 and subsequent-
ly moved to athens in 1960.  as of the 15th of January 2001 
the firm complies with the provisions of the law on lawyers’ 
Firms.  The full name of the firm is “Koutalidis law Firm” 

and its registered seat is located in athens (4 Valaoritou str.).our 
Firm, which is a leader in the greek market, consists of twenty-eight 
(28) Partners and associates, all of whom have outstanding national 
and international academic credentials and are members of either the 
athens or the Piraeus bar association.  

Through its team of highly specialized and experienced legal experts, 
the Firm aims to assist clients in identifying the key issues in any trans-
action or project and in providing the clients with practical and realis-
tic solutions, while combining reliability with prompt responsiveness.  
in particular, the Firm provides reliable legal advice on all practices, 
including inter alia: Major Public Works-concessions, Mergers & 
acquisitions, real estate Development, banking and Finance, Priva-
tizations, labour and Pension Funds law, securities, corporate and 
commercial counseling, energy law, contracts and negotiations, 
administrative law, environmental law, iT and Telecommunications, 
intellectual Property, litigation and arbitration, Tax, competition 
law, aviation and Data Protection.

Managing Partner is Mr n.c.Koritsas and Deputy Managing Partner 
is Mr n.e.  Pimblis.  The Firm is consistently ranked in Tier i by all 
international directories of the legal profession, including the iFlr, 
chambers and legal500.  also, Koutalidis law Firm has won the “best 
greek law Firm award” for 2012 by iFlr, the “best greek Tax law 
Firm” for 2012 by the international Tax review, the “best greek law 
Firm award” for 2008 by chambers and Partners.

Koutalidis law Firm was founded in 1930 and is regarded as one of 
the most prestigious top tier law firms in greece.  The firm is well 
known for the in-depth understanding of clients´ businesses that en-
ables them to deliver the quality of advice and service they expect.

They have advised on most of the high profile and groundbreaking 
transactions in greece and are privileged with an excellent and varied 
client list that includes leading greek and foreign corporations, major 
investment and commercial banks and financial institutions.

The work and commitment to providing excellent service and finding 
innovative solutions covering a variety of law and business sectors has 
been recognised by their clients and independent commentators.

T

REsTRuCTuRing & insOlvEnCY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

Greece

“Koutalidis Law Firm was founded in 1930 and 
is regarded as one of the most prestigious top 
tier law firms in Greece.  The firm is well known 
for the in-depth understanding of clients´ 
businesses that enables them to deliver the 
quality of advice and service they expect.”

+30 210 360 7811

nkoritsas@koutalidis.gr

www.koutalidis.gr

nikoS koriStAS

Managing Partner
Koutalidis
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mACedONiA

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Polenak Law Firm

Financing Law Firm Of The Year - Debarliev Dameski & Kelesoska

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - PEPELJUGOSKI LAW OFFICE 

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Cakmakova Advocates
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macedonIa

“Law Office Pepeljugoski is a multidisciplinary 
law office that covers all legal areas of the 
civil and criminal law. The firm is specialized 
for working in the field of intellectual property 
rights, unfair competition, telecommunication, 
media and advertisement. ”

Director 
Law Office Pepeljugoski

proFeSSor Dr VAlentin 
pepelJugoSki

+389 2 3 211 005

vpepeljugoski@unet.com.mk 

www.pepeljugoski.com.mk

stablished in 1999 by Valentin Pepeljugoski, PhD, the law of-
fice Pepeljugoski is one of the most famous law offices in the 
republic of Macedonia. Today it is a multidisciplinary law 
office that covers all legal areas of the civil and criminal law. 

The office is specialized for working in the field of intellectual property 
rights, unfair competition, telecommunication, media and advertise-
ment. it is highly important to mention that a part of our everyday work 
is the company law, respectively trade law, customs law, corporate gov-
ernance, contract law, finance law, tax law, consumers law etc. nowadays 
as one of our most prestigious clients are famous companies in the en-
ergetic sector in the republic of Macedonia which opens a new business 
field for our team. 

in addition we have been present in Kosovo with our own branch office, 
dealing the issues of intellectual property law.

one of the most important characteristics of our team is the quality and 
efficiency in performance supported by various awards such as the pres-
tige financial award best Deal of 2007, recommended office of aFMa 
and recommended office for cooperation in Doing business 2007-2011, 
winner of the Finance Monthly global award for Trademark law firm of 
the year 2012. Furthermore, Valentin Pepeljugoski has received several 
personal awards, among which Patent lawyer of the Year in Macedonia 
in 2012 of the corporate inTl – legal awards and Finance lawyer of 
the 2013 in Macedonia, leading lawyer of 2013 – iFlr 2013. 

considering ourselves as pioneers in the field of intellectual property in 
the republic of Macedonia we were and are honored to work with the 
leading companies in the country, in the region as well as wider in the 
borders of eU which is confirmed in our client list. 

The office provides legal, administrative, misdemeanor and civil pro-
tection in front of the courts and administrative bodies in the republic 
of Macedonia and cooperates with well known attorneys from europe 
and form all around the world.

For providing complete services the office cooperates on regular basis 
with notaries, enforcement agents, evaluators, private geodetic compa-
nies as well as official translators from all common spoken foreign lan-
guages. The communication with the clients in the office is in english, 
german and French as well as in all spoken languages in the region 
(serbian, croatian, bosnian, bulgarian, albanian, slovenian)

The dedication of our team and the quality of the performed work 
helped us to become leaders in the field of business law and contract 
law. Therefore we are hired to consult as experts’ vast number of public 
and private companies.
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mALTA

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - KPMG

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - GANADO Advocates

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Camilleri Preziosi

Corporate Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - Fennech Farrugia Fiott Legal

Law Firm Of The Year - Mamo TCV - Advocates

Mergers & Acquisitions Advisor Of The Year - PKF

Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Dingli & Dingli

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Camilleri Preziosi
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malta

“KPMG in Malta provides audit, tax and 
advisory services.  Established in 1969, they 
are one of the largest professional services 
firms in Malta today.  With a balanced mix of 
international and local clients, their goal is 
to turn knowledge into value for the benefit 
of their clients, their people, and the capital 
markets.”

PMg in Malta provides audit, tax and advisory services.  es-
tablished in 1969, they are one of the largest professional 
services firms in Malta today.  With a balanced mix of in-
ternational and local clients, their goal is to turn knowledge 

into value for the benefit of their clients, their people, and the capital 
markets.  They continue to build on past successes thanks to a clear 
vision, rigorously maintained values and, above all, their people.

KPMg was formed in 1987 with the merger of Peat Marwick inter-
national (PMi) and Klynveld Main goerdeler (KMg) and their in-
dividual member firms.  spanning three centuries, the organisation’s 
history can be traced through the names of its principal founding 
members - whose initials form the name “KPMg.”

KPMg in Malta provides a complete range of inter-related services to 
a wide spectrum of local and international clients.  KPMg in Malta is 
a Maltese civil Partnership and a member firm of the KPMg network 
of independent member firms affiliated with KPMg international 
cooperative (“KPMg international”), a swiss entity.   each KPMg 
firm is a legally distinct and separate entity and describes itself as 
such.

KPMg Malta’s clients include business corporations, government de-
partments and public sector companies.   These clients look to KPMg 
for a consistent standard of service based on high order professional 
capabilities, industry insight and local knowledge.   Their people em-
brace KPMg’s values.   These values determine how KPMg interact 
with clients, with each other and with the world.   They define what 
the company stand for and how they do things.

KPMg in Malta is one of the leading providers of audit, tax and advisory 
services.  KPMg in Malta has 14 partners, 8 directors, and 260 professional 
staff.  in addition the firm has about over 132 students enrolled in its stu-
dent recruitment Program.

KPMg’s audit practice helps make sense of the new and increasingly com-
plex risks in today’s business world.   They help organisations reflect these 
risks in their financial statements.  KPMg’s understanding of tax gover-
nance, specialist skills and the deep industry knowledge can help any client 
be competitive and complaint, not just locally but globally.  Their advisory 
team combine specialist skills to provide objective advice and execution to 
help preserve and improve value.

+356 2563 1000

kpmg@kpmg.com.mt

www.kpmg.com

Type 
Swiss Cooperative

Founded 
1987

Revenue
US$23.03 billion (2012)

Employees
145,000 (2011)

g

MERgERs & aCquisiTiOns aDvisOR OF THE YEaR

malta

Senior Partner
PKF Malta 

george m. mAngion F.c.c.A., 
c.p.A.A., m.A. (Fin. SerViceS) 

+356 21493041 

gmm@pkfmalta.com

www.pkfmalta.com/www.tunemalta.com

eorge Mangion is a senior partner of an audit and consul-
tancy firm (for 15 years a member of PKF international) and 
has over twenty five years experience in the financial services 
field. Mergers and acquisitions involve complex issues that re-

quire the dedicated attention of experienced professionals and george 
has regularly assisted companies with effectively navigating through the 
myriad of tax, accounting, legal, regulatory, cultural and labour issues in 
cross-industry transactions to help manage compliance risks and poten-
tially enhance their business.  His multifunctional approach analyses and 
quantifies industry and country specific opportunities, and targets po-
tential hidden costs and contingencies to help develop better positions.  

effective communication during these periods of change is always heavi-
ly incorporated in george’s work in the field. He believes that implement-
ing effective communication over the deal life cycle makes all the differ-
ence.   george encourages a hands-on approach and works with clients to 
revisit the transaction structure and make sure it is in line with company 
strategy, and performs pre-sale due diligence that scrutinizes tax, finan-
cial and regulatory matters.  This due diligence also estimates gains and 
losses, allocation and preservation of tax attributes and explores possible 
new tax structures that address the clients’ objectives.  george has seen 
that all clients are provided with post-transaction assistance thereby har-
monizing the merging process.  His extensive experience with working 
with debtors and creditors, both in–court and out-of-court restructur-
ings resulted in favourable business and tax outcomes.

ensuring that the anticipated value is captured from a transaction is es-
pecially critical in the current climate and since many organisations are 
increasingly conscious of the need to manage the increased risks, george 
targets cultural integration support thereby ensuring that the cultures are 
understood and managed in a thoughtful, structured and practical man-
ner throughout integration.

in a recent transaction, george merged two companies in the gaming 

industry with the intention of obtaining economies of scale and restruc-
turing their operations to lower the cost of doing business.  another 
similar transaction was also implemented in the water sector wherein 
a state owned desalination enterprise, that was fully owned by a wa-
ter service provider, was in a state of recovery and was encouraged to 
be integrated with its parent company.  The desalination company was 
struck off the register of companies whilst the water service provider 
assumed the entire business and all its obligations.  This merger resulted 
in efficient and economic operations because duplication of functions 
within both firms were eliminated to the benefit of the combined firm.  
Tax advantages have also been associated with this merger; losses of one 
company were used to offset against the profits of the firm that it had 
merged with which was a significant benefit to the newly merged entity. 
Due to a relevant clause in the Vat law there was an exemption for the 
entire transaction.

another case involved a company that had three business areas - health 
care, property construction and beauty care.  This company was shut 
down and struck off from the registry, and the shareholders acquired 
three separate entities which resulted in exemptions obtained from cap-
ital gains and duty.  These acquisitions offered each shareholder the pos-
sibility to completely focus their energy and resources on a specialised 
area, each business enjoyed a separate legal personality and a continua-
tion of all the three business areas as a going concern.

george’s efforts in the financial services industry have seen that PKF 
Malta has been instrumental in establishing many companies in Malta 
and placed PKF Malta in the forefront as professional financial service 
providers on the island. george is a regular contributor to both local 
and foreign publications on business, financial services, taxation, merg-
ers and acquisitions, company structure and insurance. He has also 
lectured and delivered presentations at numerous seminars and con-
ferences worldwide, namely in europe, south africa, north and south 
america, canada, australia and the caribbean.  
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CyPRUS  

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Consulco

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Patrikios Pavlou & Co

Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Antis Triantafyllides & Sons

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Patrikios Pavlou & Co

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Christo Patsalides

International Tax Planning Law Firm Of The Year - Christos Patsalides L.L.C.

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Andreas Neocleous & Co LLC
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Banking & FinanCE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

cYpruS

“Patrikios Pavlous & Associates LLC’s highly 
trained legal team specialises in specific 
practice areas and with their combined 
skills and knowledge can provide expert 
comprehensive legal solutions on national 
and international law, according to the client’s 
particular needs and requirements.”

atrikios Pavlou & associates llc is a multi-award winning in-
ternational law firm based in cyprus.

Founded in 1963 by Mr.  Patrikios Pavlou, a barrister (gray’s 
inn, UK) from limassol, the Firm developed into a partnership, Patriki-
os Pavlou & co, in the late 1970s.  Through the years, the Firm’s vision, 
dedication and experience led to a steady and successful growth and 
since July 2010, the law firm has evolved into a new entity, Patrikios Pav-
lou & associates llc.

The firm’s highly trained legal team specialises in specific practice areas 
and with their combined skills and knowledge can provide expert com-
prehensive legal solutions on national and international law, according 
to the client’s particular needs and requirements.  With their combined 
skills and knowledge, the Firm’s lawyers provide clients with specialised 
comprehensive legal solutions on national and international legal mat-
ters.  

Today, Patrikios Pavlou & associates llc is one of the largest and most 
successful law firms in cyprus with an esteemed network of associates 
and a strong client portfolio worldwide.  The Firm invests continually in 
developing its expertise and high quality legal services in order to main-
tain its esteemed standard of customer satisfaction while further expand-
ing the Firm both locally and internationally.

Patrikios Pavlou & associates llc has close links with reputable law 
firms worldwide and particularly strong associations in europe, Middle 
east, and asia.  The Firm has an esteemed network of associates includ-
ing international law firms such as Freshfields, White & case, gibson, 
Dunn & crutcher, baker botts and many others.  Furthermore, the Firm 
is a member of various professional international bodies and in 2007, the 

Firm became a member of euroadvocaten, an association of law firms in 
the european Union comprising of offices in 19 countries and totaling in 
excess of 450 lawyers.

Patrikios Pavlou & associates llc invests continually in developing 
their expertise and high quality legal services in order to further expand 
the Firm both locally and internationally.  Today, the Firm continues 
the significant expansion it has enjoyed since 1963 and has a team of 30 
advocates and legal consultants assisted by a team of 25 paralegal and 
administrative staff.  The aim is to further grow their portfolio of as-
sociates through strengthening current collaborations and creating new 
ones.  The participation of the Firm in international professional bod-
ies, as well as, the prominent relationships with international law firms 
seeking a reliable cyprus partner in their multinational projects, are the 
cornerstones of the Firm’s future plans and strategies.

+357 25 871599

spavlou@pavlaw.com

www.pavlaw.com

StAVroS pAVlou

Senior & Managing Partner
Patrikios Pavlous & Associates LLC  

T

inTERnaTiOnal Tax Planning laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

cYpruS

“A very important part of Christos Patsalides 
LLC’ services relates to the advisory support 
concerning tax matters, tax planning 
restructuring, consultation for investment funds, 
dividend distributions, tax differences, Capital 
Gains Tax, stamp duties, Value Added Tax and 
many more.”

Founding and Managing Partner
Christos Patsalides L.L.C.

chriStoS pAtSAliDeS
+357 2267 7677

info@patsalides.com.cy

www.patsalides.com.cy 

he law Firm of christos Patsalides l.l.c. has been established 
in the legal world of cyprus offering a wide range of legal 
services in 1996 in nicosia, by the Managing Partner of the 
firm, Mr. christos Patsalides.  

christos Patsalides l.l.c. offers a wide range of services covering all 
aspects of law.

our values here at christos Patsalides l.l.c. are professionalism, 
consistency, integrity and efficiency whilst the company’s ‘goal’ is to 
provide only top quality services. 

our priority is our response to the specific characteristics and needs 
of each client with confidence and directness, and our aim is to 
provide the best possible service and solution to all legal issues that 
may arise in relation to each client’s needs. 

The quality of our services, our special and trusted expertise in the 
field of our firm’s various departments together with the formation of 
the required structures for the speedy and efficient management and 
finalization of all the cases and claims of our clients have sealed the 
dynamic course of our firm in cyprus.   

We act for a particularly enlarged customer portfolio with high 
expectations, through excellent organization and professionalism, 
full secretarial support and sophisticated computer systems which 
ends up to the full implementation of all cases assigned.

cyprus is a very attractive jurisdiction for doing business and 
especially international tax planning. 

some of the benefits one can enjoy by having a cypriot company 
incorporated include the cyprus corporate tax of 10%, the lowest 
corporate tax in europe, the Tax – exempt dividend income (subject 

to non-stringent conditions), no withholding taxes on payments 
of dividends; no taxation on profits from the sale of securities (no 
minimum holding period, percentage, etc), no taxation on profits 
of foreign permanent establishments, no capital gains or income tax 
on the disposal of the shares of a cypriot company, broad double 
income tax treaty network, unilateral tax credit relief irrespective 
of the existence of a tax treaty, no substance, debt equity and thin 
capitalization rules, full adoption of all european union directives 
and many more and a sound legal system. 

a very important part of our services relates to the advisory support 
concerning tax matters, tax planning restructuring, consultation for  
investment funds, dividend distributions, tax differences, capital 
gains Tax, stamp duties, Value added Tax and many more.

an important part of the abovementioned services is being provided 
by our affiliated company, christos Patsalides corporate Management 
ltd.
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Asia/Australasia



T he scale and pace of asia’s transformation is unprecedented.  in 2011, a study by 
the asian Development bank (aDb) found that an additional 3 billion asians 
could enjoy living standards similar to those in europe today, and the region 

could account for over half of global output by the middle of this century.  To some, that 
suggestion may seem farfetched, however the booming economy doesn’t look like halt-
ing any time soon.

growth momentum in asia was solid at the end of 2012 and economists are confident 
that 2013 will be even stronger than before.  rising private consumption and stronger 
inter-regional trade will spur a pickup in growth in developing asia in 2013 and 2014, 
as economic activity in the Us and europe remains in the doldrums, according to the 
latest aDb study.

aDb’s flagship annual economic publication, asian Development outlook 2013, fore-
casts gross domestic product growth in developing asia of 6.6% in 2013 and 6.7% in 
2014 as opposed to 6.1% in 2012.  although growth could be even stronger, asia is 
clearly outperforming the world as well as other emerging regions.  

it truly is the dawning of a new era – and that era goes by the name of the asian century.  
The belief in a future asian century predicts a 21st century dominance of asian politics 
and culture which parallels the characterisation of the 20th century as the american 
century, and the 19th century as the british century.
With growing economies in Mongolia, Kazakhstan and Hong Kong to name a few it will 

be interesting to see how these nations can shape the formation of the asian century 
in the coming years.  likewise, the active involvement of australasia following the aus-
tralian government outlining its intent with the release of their australia in the asian 
century white paper.

leading the way in this economic revolution is the largest country in the world.  Many 
take the view that china will soon be, or has already become, a superpower having over-
taken Japan as the second biggest economy in 2010.  china’s vibrant economy boasts a 
phenomenal infrastructure, ease of setting up a company and a robust manufacturing 
base which lures both international and small businesses to its jurisdiction alike.

Their biggest challenge to the crown appears to be that of india.  While it cannot match 
china in terms of infrastructure or economic might, it does have a faster population 
growth and considerably younger population enabling a demographic advantage, fur-
ther heightened by china’s over 30 years’ adherence to a one-child policy, that could 
make a difference in the decades to come as china’s population ages and india’s youthful 
labour market expands.  Furthermore, india’s booming U.s.  – india trade relationship 
is already delivering a substantial mutual benefit with bilateral trade nearly quadrupling 
over the past decade to almost reach $100 billion last year.

irrespective of whether you believe the “dragon” will triumph the “elephant” in the battle to become 
asia’s linchpin – it is clear that prosperous times are ahead for all parties involved.  

IntroductIon

aSia/auStralaSia
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Aviation Law Firm Of The Year - Rajinder Narain & Co

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Gagrats

Boutique Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Karanjawala & Company

Commercial Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Rajinder Narain & Co

Corporate Law Firm Of The Year - Luthra & Luthra

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - AZB & Partners

Foreign Investment Law Firm Of The Year - Lakshmikumaran & Sridharan

Financial Lawyer Of The Year - Dhir & Dhir

Full Service Law Firm Of The Year - Desai & Diwanji

Investment Bank Of The Year - Kotak Investment Banking

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Lall & Sethi Advocates

Management Consultants Of The Year - Accenture

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - AZB & Partners

Niche Law Firm Of The Year - MS Mishra Associates

Patents Law Firm Of The Year - Lall Lahiri & Salhotra

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Khaitan Sud & Partners

Securities Law Firm Of The Year - DH Law 

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - MULLA & MULLA & Craigie Blunt & Caroe

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - BMR Advisors

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Gagrats
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aviaTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Ravi Nath regularly advises on major Aviation 
Transactions and issues. Clients include the main 
manufacturers, leading Banks and Financial 
Institutions and Lessors.”

Managing Partner  
Rajinder Narain & Co. 
and RNClegal 

rAVi nAth
+91 9811 027 193

ravi.nath@rnclegal.com 

www.rnclegal.com

avi nath has 24 years of experience in aviation related 
laws including aircraft equipment and facility financing, 
regulatory & litigation.  

He was the chair of the aviation committee of the internation-
al bar association, and is the editor/author of various books and 
Papers on aviation laws. He regularly advises on major aviation 
Transactions and issues. clients include the main manufacturers, 
leading banks and Financial institutions and lessors. some of these 
are boeing, airbus, embraer, bombardier, citibank, abn amro, 
standard chartered, Deutsche bank, bnP Paribas, gecas, ilFc, 
aircastle, airlease and aercap. His practice includes government 
regulations, companies, cross-border financing and securitization. 
During the last ten years he has advised on transaction in excess of 
Us $ 15 billion. The legal 500 stated thus: “ravi nath’s esteemed 
reputation as an aviation expert puts clear blue water between ra-
jinder narain &co. and its rivals…”

He is a frequent speaker at various conferences. He serves on the 
legal advisory Panel of aviation Working group.  

The bar association of india has conferred its highest honour on 
him.  He was invited along with india’s Finance Minister, Mr. P. 
chidambaram and Mr. nariman, President bar association to be a 
co-author on a book relating to legal aspects of Doing business in 
india.

He is a Partner at one of india’s oldest legal firm. Two of the Firm’s 
partners were chief Justices of the Delhi High court and one a Presi-
dent of The High court bar association. Mr. nath was the President 
of inter Pacific bar association in 2004. 
 
education: b.com.(Hons.), ll.b., intl. & comp. laws (King’s col-
lege london) Pil (Harvard). Work experience at: sinclair roche & 
Temperley, london.  Personal: lives in new Delhi along with family. 

office addresses:
- shivam House, 14-F, connaught Place, new Delhi 110 001, india
- Maulseri House, 7, Kapashera estate, new Delhi 110 037, india

T

Banking & FinanCE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

he Firm

gagrats has a broad based practice cutting across a wide range of 
legal disciplines, with associate offices in new Delhi and Dubai. 

Most of the members of the Firm have attended prestigious universities 
in england, the U.s.a., and india, such as cambridge, london, Har-
vard and The national law school of india University.

some of the Partners of the Firm have also qualified as solicitors of the 
supreme court of england. 

The members of the Firm have represented clients on significant Fi-
nancings (including financings which were selected by euromoney as 
the Deal of the Year and more recently by air Finance in 2010 as the 
Deal of the Year), on some of the largest acquisitions in india and 
overseas, on large Private equity Deals and on large Power Projects. 
The Firm has also represented issuers on securities offerings including 
offerings of american Depository receipts (aDrs), global Deposi-
tory receipts (gDrs), Foreign currency convertible bonds (Fccbs) 
and rights issues. 

The Firm has also been the recipient of awards including the M & a 
international global 2013 award, The Finance Monthly global award 
2013, the corporate livewire global award 2013, the 2013 Dealmak-
er award, the acQ law awards 2013, 2008 to 2012 indian law Firm 
awards, the 2011 global awards, the 2011 and 2012 indian corporate 
Tax law Firm award, the 2012 law Firm of the year award for Tax – in-
dia, the 2011 asian Mena counsel awards, the 2012 Dealmaker award, 
the 2012 M & a award, the acQ law awards 2012 and been recognised 
as one of the Most responsive Domestic law Firms in india in 2011.

gagrats has also been ranked as a leading law Firm by chambers & 
Partners, chambers asia Pacific, asia Pacific legal 500, asia law Pro-

files, The iFlr 1000 and Which lawyer Plc.

Areas Of Practice

arbitration, aviation, asset based Finance, banking, capital Markets, 
commercial law, competition law, copyright law, corporate law, 
energy law, exchange control, Foreign investment, Franchising, in-
formation Technology, infrastructure, insurance, intellectual Property, 
international Finance, Joint Ventures, labour law, litigation, Mergers 
& acquisitions, Mutual Funds, Mining, oil & gas, Power Projects, Pri-
vatisations, Project Finance, Private equity, real estate, securities law, 
securitisations, shipping, Taxation (both Direct & indirect), Technol-
ogy Transfer, Telecommunications, TMT, Trademarks.

MUMbai, inDia oFFices
• ‘Nirmal’, 12th Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021.
T +91 22 67529037 - 52, F +91 22 67529053, gagrats@gagrats.com

• “alli chambers”, n. Master road, Fort, Mumbai 400 001
T +91 22 22651724 - 25, F +91 22 22657876, gagrats@gagrats.com

neW DelHi associaTe oFFice
• Plaza cinema bldg., connaught circus, new Delhi-110 001
T +91 11 23322311, F +91 11 23713657, gagratdl@del2.vsnl.net.in

DUbai associaTe oFFice
• 303, sheikh saud building, salauddin road, P.o. box 22489, 
Dubai (U.a.e.)
T +97 14 2725164, F +97 14 2725049, gardi@emirates.net.ae

conTacTs
Mumbai:  Mr. r. J. gagrat
new Delhi : Mr. U. a. rana
Dubai: Mr. H. D. gardi”

Partner
Gagrats

mr. r. J. gAgrAt
+91 22 6752 9037 

rjgagrat@gagrats.com
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BOuTiquE liTigaTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Over the years Karanjawala & Company has come 
to dominate the litigation landscape and has serviced 
a wide variety of diverse clients from prime ministers 
to captains of industry to the biggest corporate houses 
and the largest media companies.”

Managing Partner 
Karanjawala & Company 

rAiAn kArAnJAWAlA 
+91 11 4358 8888 / 8800 / 8899 

karanjawala@karanjawala.in

aranJaWala & coMPanY was founded in 1983 by raian 
and Manik Karanjawala and operates today out of two offices 
in new Delhi.

The Firm has six partners namely, raian Karanjawala, Manik 
Karanjawala, nandini gore, ruby singh ahuja, sandeep Kapur and 
Meghna Mishra, and a strength of around 50 lawyers at present. over 
the years Karanjawala & company has come to dominate the litigation 
landscape and has serviced a wide variety of diverse clients from prime 
ministers to captains of industry to the biggest corporate houses and the 
largest media companies. it is equally at ease handling the day-to-day 
cases of ordinary litigants as it is handling the legal disputes of royal 
families. Though historically its practice began with a predominant 
supreme court and High court emphasis, it has today expanded in a 
manner which ensures that it has a presence in all the subordinate courts 
and tribunals in the national capital region (ncr) and its services are 
often enlisted to handle litigation on a pan–india basis.

The firm has been conferred numerous awards, such as the european 
ceo “best Dispute resolution Team”, india, 2009, india business 
law Journal’s prestigious indian law Firm awards, 2009, 2010, 2011 
and 2012, legal era awards: “best litigation and arbitration law 
Firm award for 2011-2012” and the corporate inTl global awards 

“boutique litigation Firm of the Year in india – 2012”. 

The firm has been listed among the top-tier firms for dispute resolution 
in asialaw Profiles 2011 & 2012. Karanjawala & company was also listed 
in asia Pacific legal 500 as a top-tier firm in new Delhi for dispute 
resolution in 2006, 2007, 2010, 2012 & 2013 and in chambers and 
Partners (asia) as a “band 1” firm for “Dispute resolution: litigation, 
new Delhi”, and “Dispute resolution, national” 2008 to 2012. Mr raian 
Karanjawala was named one of the 50 most influential people in india 
by india Today magazine in 2004.

Associate
Karanjawala & Company 

niDhimA SAreen 
kArAnJAWAlA & compAnY 
12th Floor Hindustan Times House, 18-20 
Kasturba gandhi Marg 
new Delhi -110001

M

COMMERCial liTigaTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Ravi Nath has been recognized several times as one 
of India’s leading lawyers in the fields of Mergers & 
Acquisitions, Aviation, Asset Finance, and Cross Border 
issues, Commercial Laws.”

Managing Partner  
Rajinder Narain & Co. 
and RNClegal 

rAVi nAth +91 9811 027 193

ravi.nath@rnclegal.com 

www.rnclegal.com

r. nath is a Partner at one of india’s prestigious firms. 
He has been recognized several times by euromoney and 
others, as one of india’s leading lawyers in the fields of 
Mergers & acquisitions, aviation, asset Finance, and 

cross border issues, commercial laws.  He is listed in Who’s Who 
and legal 500. in the year 2003-2004 Mr. nath served as President 
of the inter Pacific bar association. He was the chair of a com-
mittee of international bar association, london in 2008 and now 
serves on its credentials committee.  

some of the more well known companies he advises are boeing, 
bechtel bMW, United Technologies, airbus, altana, sony, Ubs, 
exim, Hermes coface, Deutsch bank, bnP Paribas, anZ and bar-
clays. He has rich experience of having advised on a number of joint 
ventures and ventures in india for some of the aforesaid clients 
which ventures are successfully operating in india.  He is frequently 
invited to address international gathering on investments in india.  

The bar association of india’s highest honour was conferred on 
Mr.nath by The chief Justice and the law Minister.  at the invita-
tion of the Us state Department, Mr. nath, along with the President 
of the bar association of india was invited to conduct a two day 
seminar on india’s commercial and corporate laws which was at-
tended by many leading overseas lawyers.  He was invited to con-

tribute a paper on certain aspects of india’s corporate laws (along 
with india’s Finance Minister). both are available as books.  

Two of the Firm’s partners were elevated as chief Justices of High 
courts and one was the  President of bar association.  

education & Personal: b.com.(Hons.), ll.b., intl. & comp. laws, 
(King’s college london) and Pil (Harvard). apprenticeship: at 
erstwhile sinclair roche, london, lives in new Delhi along with 
wife. Two children.
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CORPORaTE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Luthra & Luthra has amassed an enormous amount 
of knowledge capital that has been built in the passing 
of every year, every month and every single day. 
The Firm’s depth of experience and comprehensive 
industry focus distinguish us from other law firms 
and inspire our clients’ and colleagues’ loyalty and 
satisfaction.”

Founder and Managing Partner
Luthra & Luthra Law Offices

rAJiV k. luthrA 

uthra & Luthra Law Offices
luthra & luthra law offices (“luthra & luthra” or the “Firm”) is a 
‘full service’ law firm with a legal practice in the areas of corporate 
& commercial (including institutional investments), infrastructure 

& Project Finance, Policy & regulatory, intellectual Property & Trade laws 
and litigation & alternate Dispute resolution Mechanisms. The Firm has 
the most efficient and competent group of lawyers and support staff to pro-
vide our clients with the highest quality of services available in this part of the 
globe. 

The Firm also enjoys the unique distinction of being india’s first iso 9001-
2000 certified law firm, which has now been upgraded to iso 9001:2008 in 
2009. This is a reflection of the high quality standards maintained by it. 

With a total of 32 partners for corporate, 13 partners for litigation and over 
250 lawyers qualified in multiple jurisdictions, each of whom is supported by 
a dedicated team of paralegal and other technical, administrative and financial 
staffs; luthra & luthra is one of the largest law firms in india. The Firm has its 
offices in new Delhi, Mumbai and bangalore in india. 

it takes pride in its reputation of providing punctual and cost-effective advice 
whilst upholding the highest ethical standards. each task undertaken by the 
Firm is assigned to a team headed by a partner which, then, directly co-ordi-
nates with the client. For its services, the Firm usually charges on an hourly ba-
sis at rates comparable to those charged by other established indian law firms 
for transactions.

Mr Rajiv Luthra 
rajiv K. luthra was awarded the ‘national law Day award’ by the Prime Min-
ister of india with a citation ‘in recognition of his singular contribution to the 
practice of corporate and commercial law in india and for being one of the 
country’s earliest pioneer in international transaction lawyering’. 

rajiv K luthra recently won the ‘lifetime achievement award’ for his accom-
plishments and achievements in The international M&a sector by the 4th an-

nual international M&a advisor awards 2012 in new York. . He also partici-
pated as a panelist on the india panel, which he shared with c. W. Downer & 
co., White & case llP and Marco Polo asset Management. This award was 
won by leading M&a attorney H. rodgin cohen senior chairman of sullivan 
and cromwell last year and by charles W. Downer, founder of global invest-
ment bank, in the year 2010. 

Mr. luthra contributes the experience and expertise he has gathered over the 
course of his career to the development of laws and formulation of policies, 
and serves on numerous committees and advisory bodies. The government 
of india has appointed Mr. luthra to the advisory board to the competition 
commission of india and to the ‘competition advocacy steering committee.’ 
He has been nominated by the Planning commission of india to an expert 
panel to formulate a ‘national competition Policy’ for the 11th Five Year Plan. 
The Ministry of commerce appointed him convener of the Joint economic 
and Trade committee (JeTco) between india and the UK formed to advise 
the government of india on the liberalisation of legal services under the gen-
eral agreement on Trade in services (gaTs). He is also a member of the city 
of london advisory council for india, and a Member of the national execu-
tive committees of both the Federation of indian chambers of commerce 
and industry (Ficci) and the confederation of indian industry (cii).”

+91 11 4121 5100

delhi@luthra.com

www.luthra.com

a

DisPuTE REsOluTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“AZB Partners assists their clients in determining 
their dispute resolution strategy and also in advising 
them as to the various litigation risks involved in their 
matters, endeavouring to safeguard and promote 
their best interests.”

Partner  
AZB & Partners 

rAJenDrA BArot
+91 22 6639 6880 

rajendrabarot@azbpartners.com 

www.azbpartners.com

Zb & Partners is one of the prominent law firms in india. 
We assist our clients in determining their dispute reso-
lution strategy and also in advising them as to the vari-
ous litigation risks involved in their matters, endeavour-

ing to safeguard and promote their best interests. We work closely 
with clients in drafting necessary pleadings and statements, liaising 
with specialized counsel and regularly attending hearings in various 
courts along with specialised counsel where necessary. 

We have been extensively engaged in the practice of civil, criminal 
(economic offences), commercial and constitutional law litigation 
in multiple fora including the supreme court of india, various High 
courts and other courts and tribunals. We have also conducted nu-
merous arbitrations, both domestic as well as international com-
mercial arbitration. 

We have and continue to represent clients in multi-jurisdictional ar-
bitration matters before various international institutions including 
the icc, UnciTral, london court of international arbitration, 
swiss chamber of commerce and the singapore international ar-
bitration centre. We have also been actively involved in arbitration 
proceedings under new York law on behalf of a media conglomer-
ate, where indian law issues underscored the arbitration proceed-
ings. 

We also represent leading corporate houses before the securities & 
exchange board of india. our members appear before the company 
law board, the central excise and gold (control) appellate Tribu-
nal, consumer redressal Fora, revenue Tribunals and the Telecom 

regulatory authority of india. We have a broad range of expertise 
in handling all sorts of disputes. 

The firm has received wide international acclaim within the legal 
sphere, some of which include being rated as a band 1 firm in Dis-
pute resolution by the chambers & Partners global guide, 2010. 
We have been rated as one of the top leading firms in india in the 
practice areas of Dispute resolution: litigation, 2010 by chambers 
asia. aZb & Partners was awarded the ‘arbitration, litigation and 
Dispute resolution law Firm of the Year’ for india at Dealmakers 
law awards, 2011. aZb & Partners has been awarded ‘law Firm of 
the Year’ for arbitration – india, 2012, at the DealMakers country 
awards 2012. aZb was voted by clients in asian- Mena counsel’s 
Firm of the Year 2012 and 2011 as the most preferred external coun-
sel in the international arbitration. 
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FinanCial laWYER OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Girish Rawat specializes in types of asset 
based finance, securitisations, project finance, 
property finance, leveraged finance, bond 
issues, capital markets, development funding 
and general corporate and investment 
financing in both a national and international 
context. He has acted for both lenders and 
borrowers across different industry sectors 
and has significant experience in structuring 
complex debt transactions.”

irish rawat is an accomplished attorney working with Dhir 
& Dhir associates, a leading law firm in india. His areas of 
practice includes banking and finance, corporate & commer-
cial, debt capital market, intellectual property rights, private 

equity, M&a and real estate. 

girish specializes in types of asset based finance, securitisations, proj-
ect finance, property finance, leveraged finance, bond issues, capital 
markets, development funding and general corporate and investment 
financing in both a national and international context. He has acted for 
both lenders and borrowers across different industry sectors and has 
significant experience in structuring complex debt transactions. 

Further, girish has advised various companies and corporations on 
public issue/ private placement of various series of secured, non-con-
vertible, redeemable, taxable/ tax free bonds in the nature of deben-
tures and also on raising finance for their business, by way of external 
commercial borrowings. recently, he advised national Housing bank 
on the public issue of tax free bonds aggregating to inr 37.5 billion.

legal 500 has also recognized and has recommended girish for his 
work in the practice areas of “banking, Finance and capital Markets” 
(edition 2012). Further, he has been awarded the title “Financial law-
yer of the Year 2012- india” at the Finance Monthly global awards, 
2012.

Dhir & Dhir Associates
Dhir & Dhir associates is a multi disciplinary law firm established in 
1993, having its offices at Delhi and Mumbai. The Firm has seven part-

ners supported by a large team of professionals including lawyers, char-
tered accountants, Mbas and technocrats etc. 

The firm focuses on aerospace & Defence, anti-dumping and interna-
tional Trade & WTo, anti-trust & competition, banking & Finance, 
capital Markets & securities law , corporate & commercial, corpo-
rate restructuring & insolvency, Dispute resolution & arbitration, 
employment, Healthcare, Food & Drug, infrastructure & energy, in-
tellectual Property rights, Technology & outsourcing, Joint Ventures, 
Mergers & acquisitions, Private equity, Media & broadcasting, real 
estate and Telecommunications.

giriSh rAWAt

Attorney 
Dhir & Dhir Associates

+91 11 42410000

girish.rawat@dhirassociates.com

www.dhirassociates.com

T

Full sERviCE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“With specialised knowledge of the legal 
framework and business requirements of varied 
industry sectors, Desai & Diwanji’s lawyers 
work on the most challenging, complex and 
stimulating transactions in India.”

he Firm
Founded on 1 april 1935, Desai & Diwanji is one of india’s lead-
ing law firms, helping clients achieve their goals by combining the 
highest global standards with local expertise.

With offices in Mumbai, new Delhi and gurgaon, Desai & Diwanji is also 
amongst india’s largest law firms.

The firm focuses on the core areas of commercial activity:

corporate and M&a; capital markets; banking, finance & insurance; project 
finance; energy, natural resources and infrastructure; aviation; admiralty & 
maritime; technology, media & telecommunications; life sciences & phar-
maceuticals; outsourcing; real estate & construction; litigation & dispute 
resolution.

We also have cross-practice groups formed to respond to the needs of our 
clients and the market and which comprise lawyers drawn together from a 
range of our main practice areas, to offer legal advice covering sector-wide 
issues.

Practice Areas
Desai & Diwanji provides flexible support for day-to-day business needs as 
well as for specific transactions. With specialised knowledge of both the legal 
framework as well as the specific business requirements of various industry 
sectors, our team of lawyers work on some
 
of the most challenging, complex and stimulating transactions in india.
The firm is structured around the following practice areas:
• Mergers and Acquisitions
• Equity Capital Markets
• Banking, Finance and Insurance

• Project Finance
• Energy, Natural Resources and Infrastructure
• Aviation
• Admiralty and Maritime
• Technology, Media and Telecommunications
• Life Sciences and Pharmaceuticals
• Employment, Employee Benefits and Executive Compensation
• Outsourcing
• Real Estate and Construction
• Litigation, Dispute Resolution and Insolvency

Our Clients
We are privileged to work with an impressive array of highcalibre corpora-
tions, financial institutions, funds, and governments. our continuing suc-
cess relies on our building and sustaining the trust of our clients. We aim to 
build longterm relationships with them – relationships that over time take 
the form of a real partnership.

ViShWAng DeSAi

Partner 
Desai & Diwanji

+91 (22) 3984 1000 / 2265 1682

vydesai@desaidiwanji.com
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MERgERs & aCquisiTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“AZB & Partners is one of the prominent law firms in 
India. The firm’s aim is to provide clear, concise and 
practical advice based on an in-depth knowledge of 
the legal, regulatory and commercial environment 
within which our clients operate and a full 
understanding of their overall business objectives.”

Managing and Founding Partner 
AZB & Partners

ZiA moDY 
+ 91 22 6639 6880 

zia.mody@azbpartners.com

www.azbpartners.com

Zb & Partners is one of the prominent law firms in india. 
our aim is to provide clear, concise and practical advice 
based on an in-depth knowledge of the legal, regulatory 
and commercial environment within which our clients 

operate and a full understanding of their overall business objec-
tives.

The legal services rendered by us cover the corporate, commercial, 
regulatory, financial and tax planning aspects of modern business-
es. We have been involved in advising in the field of mergers, acqui-
sitions, joint ventures and general corporate, regulatory practice 
and securities laws, private equity, capital markets, funds practice, 
banking and finance, microfinance, derivatives, infrastructure and 
project finance, real estate, media and entertainment, information 
technology and business process outsourcing, employment, insur-
ance, intellectual property, pharmaceuticals and biotechnology, 
taxation, aviation, competition law, and litigation and arbitration.

The firm has received wide national and international acclaim 
within the legal sphere, some of which include the ‘Law Firm of 
the Year – India’ and ‘Best Overall Law Firm – India’ as well as Firm 

for the Year for 14 practice areas at india business law Journal’s 
indian law Firms awards, 2011. aZb & Partners has received the 
‘Most Active Legal Advisor – M&A’ and ‘Most Active Legal Advi-
sor – PE’ based on transactions for the year 2011, at the 2012 apex 
awards, the firm has also been ranked as a ‘Tier 1 Firm’ for cor-
porate / M&a, Projects & energy, real estate and Tax and received 
the ‘Best M&A Law Firm Award’ at the legal era awards 2012.

u

niCHE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“M S Mishra Associates is an award winning  
full service law organization. the firm’s team of 
professionals have expertise in nearly all the major 
fields of law.”

Managing Partner
M S Mishra Associates

mAnu ShAnker miShrA
+91 11 2922 3060

info@msmishraassoc.org

www.msmishraassoc.org 

nknotting loop theta, we have the theta of regression as a 
parameter vector theta hat and a theta star operation can be 
performed. The beta star operation can also be performed to 
calculate the cost of equity or debt. The first moment condi-

tion of statistics is the unconditional expectation of p must equal the 
steady state mean.

The first order auto-co-relation is the unconditional mean and variance.

reconstruction gives a line joining the curves on the punctured plane 
of the cuboid as convex risk preferences exist. Difficulty arises with 
asymmetries of information and absence of market conservation rules. 
convex optimization is done with hyper-planes and half space and op-
erations preserve convexity by perspective as the image and the inverse 
image are convex. optimal methods correspond to resource vectors as 
eigen-values are optimized with generalized inequalities defined by a 
cone and maximum value ellipsoid inscribed in a convex set. stability 
requires delta and double cone solution for the two rings and a multiple 
point momentum analysis.

a resolution can lead to a single point appearing on a side of the cuboid.

The relationship between individual and social indifferences and pref-
erences show irreflexivity and quasi-transitivity of preferences as tran-
sitive ordering of preferences leads to notion of unrestricted domain 
but governments put reasonable restrictions. in determining the opti-
mal size or level of public expenditure it is the value that corresponds 
most closely to individual preferences. as uncertainty is about the 
states of the world because they cannot be conceived in the present 
position, thus cannot be anticipated when we consider a hypothetical 
global state as perceived, and an emerging state and the third state we 
have a probability space and a probability distribution can be applied to 
a possible range of outcomes i.e risks.

ignoring how revenue raised by taxes are spent we can calculate the 
costs, burden and shifting the burden of taxation, and a compensated 
response as movement around the same indifference curve.

Fixed and variable voter preferences are taken into account in respon-
sive and strategic government action. 

Weighed sum of utilities on alpha would indicate consumers utility to 
overall social welfare, the more egalitarian a society is, the more its 
social indifference curves approach right angle and tax curve becomes 
a gentle slope. government’s tax choices are restricted by its budget 
constraint which gives the target revenue from loop theta, then second 
best optimal are considered.

international tax issues are tax competition and tax harmonization de-
signed with the objective of keeping taxes neutral with respect to trade. 
”We are involved in development of admissible corporate strategies 
in a growing economy.” The politico-economy model of the european 
Union to join the currency area suggests a similarity of preferences 
over inflation and unemployment.
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PROJECT FinanCE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Khaitan Sud & Partners, Solicitors & Advocates 
is renowned for its litigation, project finance, 
infrastructure and banking, insurance and corporate 
and commercial practice and is regularly engaged by 
various banks, financial institutions, public and private 
corporations and entrepreneurs for its services.”

Partner 
Khaitan Sud & Partners, 
Solicitors & Advocates

tAnuJ SuD 
+91 11 41552824/25

tanuj.sud@kspartners.co.in

www.kspartners.co.in

haitan sud & Partners, solicitors & advocates is a leading 
full-service law firm in india with principal offices in 
new Delhi, Mumbai and bengaluru and associate offices 
at chennai, chandigarh, Hyderabad, Kochi and Kolkata. 

The Firm is renowned for its litigation, project finance, infrastructure 
and banking, insurance and corporate and commercial practice and is 
regularly engaged by various banks, financial institutions, public and 
private corporations and entrepreneurs for its services. The Firm has, 
since its inception, been providing top quality services across industry 
sectors and practices, adding newer dimensions to its service capabilities 
to match the growing needs of the client. The Firm thrives on the skills 
and commitment of its experienced, enterprising, innovative and 
well informed team of professionals with outstanding academic and 
professional records and believes in achieving excellence, integrity and 
ethics in all its dealings. 

The Firm is a member of lni oasis (one of the leading networks of 
international law firms) which gives it access to lawyers in more than 
50 countries across the world. as a result, the Firm has extensive 
international capabilities across all its verticals, and has the ability to call 
upon global expertise where required. The Firm believes in continuously 
expanding the multi-jurisdictional reach of its services with a view to 
provide seamless and quality cross border legal services to meet the 
client needs.

The Firm has noteworthy achievements in areas such as infrastructure 
projects, project financing, insurance and arbitration. in the 
infrastructure sector, the firm has worked in power, highways, oil and 
gas, manufacturing, steel and renewable energy and has rendered, 

documentation and advisory services in connection with these 
engagements.

in the recent past, the Firms’ Project Finance practice has been 
successively rated among the top 10 practices in india and has also been 
recognized by iFlr1000 in its guide to the leading financial law firms in 
the world. The Firm has also made a mark in the field of insurance and 
reinsurance by winning the India Business Law Journal’s prestigious 
law Firm of the Year award - insurance and reinsurance (2012), in the 
said practice area. 

The Firm thrives on a solution based approach and strongly believes 
in building trusted relationships with its clients and developing a deep 
understanding of their needs to assist them in successfully meeting 
challenges that are often presented in commercial associations and 
ventures, through accurate and commercially driven legal advice. 

F

sHiPPing & MaRiTiME laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Mulla & Mulla is one of India’s leading and 
most prestigious law firms proudly acting as 
Indian legal Counsel to numerous multi-national 
companies, several large Indian corporates 
and a number of Fortune 500 Companies. 
Mulla & Mulla’s in-depth knowledge and sound 
understanding of commercial and market realities 
results in the firm providing relevant solutions 
which are legal and of real commercial value.”

Partner
Mulla & Mulla 
& Craigie Blunt & Caroe

ShArDul thAcker
+91 22 22044960 

info@mullaandmulla.com

www.mullaandmulla.com

ounded in 1895, by sir Dinshaw Mulla, the firm M/s Mulla & 
Mulla & craigie blunt & caroe has emerged as one of india’s 
largest and most prestigious full service law firms. With 14 part-
ners and over a 100 fee-earners, it is one of india’s leading law 

firms proudly acting as indian legal counsel to numerous multi-national 
companies, several large indian corporates and a number of Fortune 500 
companies. Partners and lawyers of the firm are members of the iba, 
aba, iPba, inTa, aMlc and concentrate on different practice areas 
providing specialist legal, commercial & technical services to clients. The 
firm’s in-depth knowledge and sound understanding of commercial and 
market realities results in providing relevant solutions which are legal and 
of real commercial value. 

The firm’s admiralty law practice has a worldwide reputation as special-
ists in all aspects of shipping laws. acting for ship owners, charterers, 
hull & cargo insurers, P&i and Defense clubs, salvage & tug companies, 
container handlers, shipbuilders and bunker suppliers, it has also acted 
for international lenders in over 300 ship finance deals in the last decade. 

bolstered with a robust litigation and dispute resolution practice, in the 
last decade, the firm has handled over 700 ship arrests in india and 50 
arbitrations relating to shipbuilding, oil & gas exploration and charter-
parties. The firm advises insurance companies in marine insurance, col-
lisions, hijacking, maritime frauds, pollution liability and war risks and 
interacts with marine surveyors and P&i clubs.

The firm is ranked among the leading law firms in india by a number of 
publications.  some of the firm’s recent awards include global awards 
2013 in shipping & Maritime law Firm of the Year, india by corporate 
liveWire, Maritime law Firm of the Year 2013, india by global law ex-
perts, country awards 2012 in shipping & Maritime – india by law-
yers World, legal awards 2012 in shipping & Maritime law Firm of the 
Year – india by lawyer Monthly; leading lawyer awards 2012 in ship-
ping & Maritime by lawyers World; Top Tier Firm and recommended 
Firm 2012 by asialaw; recommended Firm 2012 by iFlr- legal Me-

dia group; global leading Firms Top Tier rankings 2012 for the “Most 
Trusted law Firm of the Year in shipping & Maritime in india” by Deal-
Makers Monthly; law awards 2012 for the “Most Trusted law Firm of 
the Year in shipping & Maritime in india” by lawyers World; Maritime 
law Firm of the Year india 2012 by corporate inTl; shipping & Mari-
time law Firm of the Year india 2012 by corporate live Wire; leading 
lawyer award 2012 in shipping & Maritime by lawyers World; shipping 
& Maritime law Firm of the Year india 2012 by acQ global awards.  

Key partners are Dr. b.s. bhesania and Mr. shardul Thacker, both sea-
soned admiralty practitioners of world repute. Dr. bhesania, handles port 
related matters, has been recognised by Who’s Who Legal and is author 
of Commentaries on Major Ports Trusts Act, 1963. Mr. Thacker has been 
awarded Banking & Finance and Shipping 2012 and 2011 by chambers 
asia Pacific and Leading Lawyer Award for Shipping and Maritime 
from 2003 to 2012 by asia law Publication.  He is the india correspon-
dent for Lloyd’s Maritime and Commercial Quarterly and contributes to 
the India section of the Maritime Law Handbook by Kluwer law.
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Tax laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndIa

“Gagrats has represented clients on 
significant transactions, including cross 
border financings, large acquisitions and 
disposals in India and overseas, private equity 
deals, power projects and securities offerings 
of American depository receipts, global 
depository receipts and foreign-currency 
convertible bonds.”

Partner
Gagrats

mr. r. J. gAgrAt
+91 22 6752 9037 

rjgagrat@gagrats.com

agrats has a broad based practice covering a wide range of 
legal disciplines. Most of the members of the firm have at-
tended prestigious universities in england, the Us and india. 
some of the Partners of the Firm have qualified as solicitors 

of the supreme court of england. 

The Firm has represented clients on significant transactions, including 
cross border financings, large acquisitions and disposals in india and 
overseas, private equity deals, power projects and securities offerings 
of american depository receipts (aDrs), global depository receipts 
(gDrs) and foreign-currency convertible bonds (Fccbs). 

Members of the Firm’s aviation and Finance Practices have been in-
volved in Deals selected by euromoney and air Finance as the “Deal 
of the Year”.

The Firm has been the recipient of several awards including the in-
dian law Firm awards from 2008 till 2012, and more recently the M 
& a international global 2013 award, Finance Monthly global award 
2013, acQ 2013 law Firm awards for aviation, Tax and corporate 
Tax, 2013 Deal Maker award, 2012 M & a award, 2012 law Firm of 
the year award for Tax-india, 2012 Deal Maker award, acQ 2012 law 
Firm award for aviation, 2012 indian corporate Tax law Firm award, 
2012 indian law Firm award, 2011 global award, 2011 asian Mena 
counsel awards and been recognized as one of the Most responsive 
law Firms in india. 

gagrats has also been ranked as a leading law Firm by chambers & 
Partners, chambers asia Pacific, asia Pacific legal 500, asia law Pro-
files, The iFlr 1000 and Which lawyer Plc. 

MUMbai, inDia oFFices
• ‘Nirmal’, 12th Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021.
T +91 22 67529037 - 52, F +91 22 67529053, gagrats@gagrats.com

• “alli chambers”, n. Master road, Fort, Mumbai 400 001
T +91 22 22651724 - 25, F +91 22 22657876, gagrats@gagrats.com

neW DelHi associaTe oFFice
• Plaza cinema bldg., connaught circus, new Delhi-110 001
T +91 11 23322311, F +91 11 23713657, gagratdl@del2.vsnl.net.in

DUbai associaTe oFFice
• 303, sheikh saud building, salauddin road, P.o. box 22489, 
Dubai (U.a.e.)
T +97 14 2725164, F +97 14 2725049, gardi@emirates.net.ae

conTacTs
Mumbai:  Mr. r. J. gagrat
new Delhi : Mr. U. a. rana
Dubai: Mr. H. D. gardi”
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PAKiSTAN

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Bhandari Naqvi & Riaz

Infrastucture & Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Kabraji & Talibuddin

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - United Trademark

Law Firm Of The Year - Liaquat Merchant Associates

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Manviwalla & Zafar
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inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

pakIStan

“United Trademarks and Patent Services is 
a leading firm of lawyers and consultants 
specialising in intellectual property rights and 
issues. The firm serves its global and regional 
clients in more than 189 jurisdictions
arounds the world.”

he firm
United Trademarks and Patent services is a leading firm of 
lawyers and consultants specialising in intellectual property 
rights and issues. The firm serves its global and regional cli-

ents in more than 189 jurisdictions arounds the world, with qual-
ity service that has won it the strong position it holds today within 
this specialised field of law. services offered include: searching, filing, 
prosecution, registration, licensing, franchising, transfer of technol-
ogy, arbitration, dispute resolution, enforcement and litigation, anti-
counterfeiting, due diligence and counselling.

With a heritage dating back 60 years, the firm is one of the most
well-established specialists in law relating to iP in the Middle east, as
well as the asian continent.

Areas of practice
Patent and design services: specialist patent attorneys have a wealth 
of experience in Middle eastern and south east asian patent laws, 
and can advise across a wide and diverse range of technical areas.

The firm’s attorneys help clients successfully protect their rights
across a multitude of industries and geographic locations.

Domain name services: with issues relating to their use becoming
ever more closely aligned with those of trade mark registration, do-
main names are now an integral part of any intellectual property port-

folio. at United Trademark & Patent services, lawyers offer specialist
expertise covering all aspects of domain name management. This
includes general advice on the selection of domain names and filing
strategies.

Trade mark services: the firm advises its clients in brand
selection, brand name availability, clearance searches and provides
wide-ranging services to secure protection and maintain their
rights in trade marks, logos, slogans and packaging. attorneys
specialise in trade mark licensing and assignment, infringement
and enforcement, litigation, anti-counterfeiting actions before courts
and administrative enforcement authorities, including customs
and police.

hASAn irFAn khAn

Senior Partner 
United Trademarks 
and Patent Services

+92 42 3628 5581-4

unitedtrademark@unitedtm.com

www.utmps.com

iaquat Merchant associates (lMa) provides an extensive 
range of legal services through its highly experienced part-
ners and associates.  as an established full service firm, we 
have a dedicated commitment to provide quality legal and 

commercial advice of the highest standards across various fields 
of specialisation.  a long list of satisfied clientele continues to grow 
steadily as a result of the depth of commercial, financial and business 
knowledge within the firm.  They advise innovative leading compa-
nies and organisations and offer far-reaching services to our clients 
through associate offices in most major business and financial centres 
across the globe.

lMa has its roots in banking, insurance and company law along with 
commercial litigation.  complimenting this core practice, they also 
provide an outstanding non-contentious legal consultancy service 
across numerous practice areas.  These areas include but are not lim-
ited to capital markets, corporate/mergers and acquisitions (including 
competition/antitrust), derivatives, energy and power, information 
technology, islamic finance, project finance, real estate and construc-
tion as well as structured finance.

lMa’s other key strength lies in litigation related work, which has been 
expanded to include alternative dispute resolution (aDr), and  fur-
ther includes mediation and arbitration, clinical negligence, cross bor-
der litigation, shipping and admiralty cases, as well as mergers under 
the companies ordinance and banking companies ordinance.  lMa 
provides a reputable litigation service in the District courts, banking 
Tribunals, special courts and High courts up to the supreme court 
of Pakistan.    

The firm acts for a large number of multinational and local banks/ 

financial institutions, companies, insurance companies, hospitals, cor-
porations, business persons and individuals, both in the fields of litiga-
tion and corporate advisory legal services.

The firm’s areas of specialisation include: arbitration; banking (in-
cluding islamic banking and e-banking), insurance, commercial and 
company law; civil corporate law; civil commercial litigation; com-
pany - corporate, mergers and acquisitions; corporate joint ventures, 
management consultancy set up; conveyancing and arbitration; cross-
border debt and asset recovery by legal action in the Uae and the UK 
(in conjunction with Uae and UK lawyers); financial structuring and 
flotation of securities; legal advisory services on the laws of Pakistan 
in general to a large number of multinational and Pakistani banks and 
companies.

l

laW FiRM OF THE YEaR 

pakIStan

“LMA’s other key strength lies in litigation 
related work, which has been expanded to 
include alternative dispute resolution (ADR), 
and  further includes mediation and arbitration, 
clinical negligence, cross border litigation, 
shipping and admiralty cases, as well as 
mergers under the Companies Ordinance and 
Banking Companies Ordinance.”

+92 21 358 351 01 104

l.merchant@liaquatmerchant.com

www.liaquatmerchant.com

mr. liAQuAt merchAnt

Senior Partner
Liaquat Merchant 
Associates
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SRi LANKA

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Nithya Partners

Infrastructure & Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Neelakandan & Neelakandan

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Julius & Creasy

Law Firm Of The Year - Julius & Creasy

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - FJ & G de Saram
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inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

SrI lanka

“Julius and Creasy has been involved in intellectual 
property work.  The firm is presently handling over 
30,000 files of which about 10,000 are current and 
intellectual property involves both contentious and 
non-contentious matters.”

Senior Partner 
Julius & Creasy 

J.m. SWAminAthAn  

+94 11 2422601-5

jacey@sltnet.lk 

www.juliusandcreasy.com 

ulius and creasy is one of the oldest civil law firms in sri lanka. 
Founded in 1879, the firm has established itself on rich tradi-
tion and the highest professional principles. Julius and creasy’s 
wealth of expertise and experience in a wide range of special-

ized fields of law enables it to offer innovative legal and business 
solutions to a diverse, sophisticated and high profile clientele.

our firm from its inception has been involved in intellectual proper-
ty work.  We are presently handling over 30,000 files of which about 
10,000 are current and intellectual property involves both conten-
tious and non-contentious matters. We file a large number of trade-
mark applications for overseas clients being instructed by our as-
sociates in several countries including UK, european Union, Usa 
, india, singapore, Hongkong, australia , new Zealand, Japan and 
Korea.
 
We are also involved in registering overseas trademarks of well 
known exporters of sri lankan products
 
in contentious matters we represent clients both at the national 
intellectual Property office in opposition proceedings and in in-
fringement proceedings before courts,  infringement proceed-
ings are instituted in the commercial High court and where nec-
essary criminal proceedings are also instituted in the Magistrate’s 
court.

although our practice is to a great extent trademarks we have sub-
stantial portfolio of patents as well.  a large part of this portfolio is 
related to PcT applications filed in sri lanka,  We also file number 
of design applications for overseas clients in sri lanka and for sri 
lankan clients overseas through our associates in various countries.  
We also advise sri lankan and overseas company on copy right is-
sues including reviewing of copyright agreements and advise pub-
lishers both in sri lanka and overseas. 

The intellectual Property law referred to is contained in the intel-
lectual Property act no. 36 of 2003.
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KAzAKHSTAN

Business Law Firm Of The Year - Aequitas Law Firm

Cross Border Law Firm Of The Year - VSB Partners

Energy & Natural Resources Law Firm Of The Year - Dentons

Independent Restructuring Advisor Of The Year - M. Favale-Tarter LLC

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - White & Case LLP
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inDEPEnDEnT REsTRuCTuRing aDvisOR OF THE YEaR

kazakhStan

Favale-Tarter, llc was founded in 2009 and has been actively 
engaged providing strategic advice to select clients. as part of 
the value-added service, Ms Favale draws from over 20 years 
finance experience to create unbiased, conflict-free, custom 

solutions that successfully challenge established frame-works whilst adhering to 
best Practices. 

Ms Favale’s unique and well-rounded finance experience allows her to understand 
and influence the full value-chain, and devise and execute on creative strategies. 
effectively, Ms Favale controls the process for the benefit of her clients, thus 
eliminating conflicts of interest. Ms Favale advises and acts for private entities 
and governments and, when appropriate, partners-whilst retaining control of 
execution- with legal, accounting, and investment banking firms for execution. 

Ms Favale created and implemented the successful Kazakhstan banking sector 
restructuring, which became known as the ‘burden-sharing” framework, 
whereby bTa bank is the first successful large-scale bail-in and has become 
an international benchmark. in 2010, euromoney Magazine ranked M.Favale-
Tarter, llc alongside Ubs and lazard with the cee Deal of the Year-bTa bank 
restructuring. in 2013, Finance Monthly and lawyer Monthly acknowledged 
the leading role M.Favale-Tarter, llc played in the 2nd bTa restructuring. 

Ms Favale became senior advisor to the Prime Minister of Kazakhstan to ensure 
a successful execution of the restructuring bank framework. she continues to 
act as a senior advisor for matters related to the financial sector including debt 
restructuring, and other areas such as privatization and mergers & acquisitions. 
in this role, Ms Favale interacts with government officials, government related 
entities, investment banks and the private sector on behalf of Kazakhstan. 

in addition to creating the ‘burden sharing’ bank restructuring framework, Ms 
Favale also devised and implemented the People’s iPo programme on behalf of 
the Prime Minister of Kazakhstan. This programme has been implemented and 
deemed a success. The goal of the programme was to create a wealth conduit 
for the population of Kazakhstan, rather than short-term gains, thus promoting 
the development of a middle-class, and the development of a domestic capital 

market, to further spur and diversify the domestic economy and limit foreign 
capital dependence.

before her advisory role, Ms Favale was a portfolio manager and senior member 
of the advent capital investment team and a senior portfolio man-ager at brevan 
Howard. at Ubs, Ms Favale was a Managing Director, Head of ceeMea and 
laTaM corporate bond research in Ubs’s global credit fixed-income research 
group, where she was ranked The outstanding analyst of the Year by institutional 
investor Magazine for emerging Markets corporates (april 2006). she was also 
a senior member of Ubs’s credit commit-tee and global emerging Market 
steering committee.  Prior to Ubs, Ms Favale covered the Us High Yield market 
and began her career in Mergers & acquisitions at banker’s Trust. 

• Transaction Summary

• Restructuring (Strategy and Implementation)
- bTa bank restructuring 2010  & 2012 (cee Deal of the Year--‐bTa bank 
restructuring (February 2010); euromoney Magazine
- alliance bank restructuring 2010
- Temir bank restructuring 2010
- astana Finance 2011-2012
- bTa bank 2nd restructuring 2012

• Privatization (strategy and implementation)
- Privatization Programme: People’s iPo – Kazakhstan 2011

• acquisition (advisory)
- Mining asset in central asia 2012

• asset sale
- iron ore Mining asset in brazil (on going mandate)

• Fundraising
- Mandated to raise funds for Private equity and Hedge Funds (on going 
Mandate)

• advisory
- advisor to global investment banks (on going Mandate)

mArciA eliZABeth 
chriStiAn FAVAle

CEO/President/Founder
M.Favale-Tarter, LLC 

+1 631 902 8848

mfavale-tarter@mfavale-tarter.net

www.mfavale-tarter.net
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy

Commercial Bank Of The Year - China Merchants Bank (CMB)

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Skadden

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Arendt & Medernach

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Ella Cheong

Law Firm Of The Year - Deacons

Management Consultants Of The Year - Fiducia

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Haiwen & Partners

Patents Law Firm Of The Year - Ella Cheong

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - Infinity Group 

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - King & Wood Mallesons

Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie

Shipping Law Firm Of The Year - Hart Giles, Solicitors & Notaries

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - KPMG

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Hwuason Law Firm

Trademark Law Firm Of The Year - Ella Cheong

CHiNA  
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COMMERCial Bank OF THE YEaR

chIna

“CMB has developed into the most influential 
commercial bank brand in China thanks to 
continuous financial innovation, quality customer 
service, prudent management and strong 
business performance.”

stablished in 1987 in shenzhen, the forefront of china’s re-
form and opening-up drive, china Merchants bank (“cMb”) 
is china’s first joint-stock commercial bank and also the first 
bank to attend the national experiment for the promotion of 

china’s banking industry reform driven by endeavours from outside 
the government.

since its inception 24 years ago, cMb has grown with china’s eco-
nomic progress from a small bank with a capital of 100 million yuan, 
one branch and over thirty employees into a nationwide joint-stock 
commercial bank that has a total net capital of 140 billion yuan, a 
total asset of 2.6 trillion yuan, over 800 branches and over 50,000 em-
ployees, ranking it among the world’s top 100 banks.

cMb has developed into the most influential commercial bank brand 
in china thanks to continuous financial innovation, quality customer 
service, prudent management and strong business performance.  For 
many consecutive years, cMb has been ranked among china’s top 
commercial banks according to comprehensive assessment by cbrc.  
The bank has won a number of titles, including the best commercial 
bank of china, the best retail bank in china, the best Private bank 
in china, china’s best custody specialist from the british Financial 
Times, euromoney and The asset.  The bank was shortlisted as a 
World-class chinese brand and ranked no.  1 in the P/b list of the 
world’s top 50 banks with the largest market value by the british Fi-
nancial Times.  it was also listed no.60 among the world’s Top 1,000 
banks by The banker.

From January to september 2011, cMb has obtained a net profit at-
tributable to shareholders of 28.388 billion yuan, a 37.91% year-on-
year increase; an operating income of 70.29 billion yuan; a net interest 
income of 55.624 billion yuan, a 36.1% year-on-year increase thanks 
to the increased interest earning assets and a steadily rising net inter-
est spread and net interest margin.  currently, cMb has 82 branches 
and 763 sub-branches in 96 cities, 2 branch-level specialized agencies 
(the credit card center and the small enterprise credit center), 1 
rep-office, 1,917 self-service banks and 1 wholly-owned subsidiary 
(cMb Financial leasing co., ltd) in mainland china.  For overseas 
market, cMb has 2 wholly-owned subsidiaries — Wing lung bank 
ltd.  and cMb international capital corporation limited and 1 
branch (Hong Kong branch) in Hong Kong, a branch and a rep-office 
in new York, and two rep-offices in Taipei and london.

+86 755 8319 8888 

www.cmbchina.com

mA WeihuA

Director and President
China Merchants Bank

E

inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

chIna

“Having built a stellar reputation in the 
international IP community, Ella Cheong 
established a firm in Singapore which handles 
all SE Asian countries every aspect of IP, 
including prosecution of TMs and designs (other 
than patent prosecution for the time being), 
with expanded services for enforcement and 
commercialization.”

Founder and Chair
Ella Cheong (Hong Konk & Beijing)

ellA cheong +852 2810 0558  

ellacheong@ellacheong.com  

www.ellacheong.com

lla cheong (Hong Kong & beijing) (www.ellacheong.com) 
is a boutique intellectual property consultancy and agency 
established in april 2004 which specializes in identifying, 
securing protection over, licensing and enforcing all types 

of intellectual property rights such as copyrights, design, patents and 
trade marks in greater china (consisting of mainland china, Hong 
Kong and Macau).  

our chairman & Founder, ella cheong, was inter alia chairman 
of the iP committee of the Hong Kong law society and President 
of the Hong Kong group of the asian Patent attorneys association 
(aPaa).  she was honoured with the enduring award for engage-
ment, contribution and loyalty in november 2011 by aPaa.  she 
was elected Member of Honour of association internationale pour 
la Protection de la Propriete industrielle (aiPPi) in its congress in 
seoul 2012, being the 1st woman to be so honoured.  she has received 
many accolades and featured in numerous distinguished iP profes-
sional publications for all aspects of iP, including “Who’s Who”, “best 
of the best” and “iP luminaries”, and was honoured as one of the top 
25 professional women in Hong Kong listed in the Hong Kong lead-
ing english paper – south china Morning Post in 2012.  

Having built a stellar reputation in the international iP community, 
ella cheong established a firm in singapore (by personal invitation 
from the singapore government) now known as “ella cheong llc 
(singapore / Malaysia)” (www.ellacheong.asia) which handles all se 
asian countries every aspect of iP, including prosecution of TMs and 
designs (other than patent prosecution for the time being), with ex-
panded services for enforcement and commercialization.

our team comprises trade mark lawyers, patent attorneys, and tech-

nical experts with impeccable academic credentials and many years 
of combined experience representing international, regional and lo-
cal corporations and institutions in intellectual property matters.   We 
pride ourselves on providing prompt and commercially-sensible intel-
lectual property solutions.  our mix of eastern culture and language 
capability, together with familiarity with Western business objectives 
and practices, places us in a unique position to advise on and man-
age intellectual property assets and rights in asia, particularly china 
these days, due to the fact that this is a country of utmost concern to 
iP owners around the world in light of its manufacturing capabilities 
and being potentially the biggest consumer in the world. Further, our 
familiarity with clients’ needs in multiple jurisdictions within asia al-
low a consistent and efficient approach which results in high quality 
work at reasonable costs.
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PaTEnTs laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

chIna

“Ella Cheong is a boutique intellectual 
property consultancy and agency established 
in April 2004 which specializes in identifying, 
securing protection over, licensing and 
enforcing all types of intellectual property 
rights such as copyrights, design, patents and 
trade marks in Greater China.”

lla cheong (Hong Kong & beijing) (www.ellacheong.com) is a 
boutique intellectual property consultancy and agency estab-
lished in april 2004 which specializes in identifying, securing 
protection over, licensing and enforcing all types of intellectual 

property rights such as copyrights, design, patents and trade marks in 
greater china (consisting of mainland china, Hong Kong and Macau).  

our chairman & Founder, ella cheong, was inter alia chairman of the 
iP committee of the Hong Kong law society and President of the Hong 
Kong group of aPaa and was honoured with its enduring award in 
november 2011. she was a council Member of FicPi and was elected 
its Member of Honour. she was also appointed Member of Honour of 
aiPPi in 2012, being the 1st woman to be so honoured.  she has received 
many accolades and featured in numerous distinguished iP professional 
publications for all aspects of iP, including “Who’s Who”, “best of the 
best” and “iP luminaries”, and was honoured as one of the top 25 pro-
fessional women in Hong Kong listed in the Hong Kong leading english 
paper – south china Morning Post in 2012.  
 
Having built a stellar reputation in the international iP community, ella 
cheong established a firm in singapore (by personal invitation from the 
singapore government) now known as “ella cheong llc (singapore / 
Malaysia)” (www.ellacheong.asia) which handles all se asian countries 
every aspect of iP, including prosecution of TMs and designs (other than 
patent prosecution for the time being), with expanded services for en-
forcement and commercialization.

our HK/bJ team comprises trade mark lawyers, patent attorneys, and 
technical experts with impeccable academic credentials and many years 

of combined experience representing international, regional and lo-
cal corporations and institutions in intellectual property matters.   We 
pride ourselves on providing prompt and commercially-sensible intel-
lectual property solutions.  our mix of eastern culture and language 
capability, together with familiarity with Western business objectives 
and practices, places us in a unique position to advise on and man-
age intellectual property assets and rights in asia, particularly china 
these days, due to the fact that this is a country of utmost concern to 
iP owners around the world in light of its manufacturing capabilities 
and being potentially the biggest consumer in the world. Further, our 
familiarity with clients’ needs in multiple jurisdictions within asia al-
low a consistent and efficient approach which results in high quality 
work at reasonable costs.

Founder & Chair
Ella Cheong (Hong Kong & Beijing)

ellA cheong

+852 2810 0558

ellacheong@ellacheong.com

www.ellacheong.com

E

TRaDEMaRk laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

chIna

“Ella Cheong is a boutique intellectual 
property consultancy and agency established 
in April 2004 which specializes in identifying, 
securing protection over, licensing and 
enforcing all types of intellectual property 
rights such as copyrights, design, patents and 
trade marks in Greater China.”

Founder & Chair
Ella Cheong (Hong Kong & Beijing)

ellA cheong

+852 2810 0558

ellacheong@ellacheong.com

www.ellacheong.com

lla cheong (Hong Kong & beijing) (www.ellacheong.com) is a 
boutique intellectual property consultancy and agency estab-
lished in april 2004 which specializes in identifying, securing 
protection over, licensing and enforcing all types of intellectual 

property rights such as copyrights, design, patents and trade marks in 
greater china (consisting of mainland china, Hong Kong and Macau).  

our chairman & Founder, ella cheong, was inter alia chairman of the 
iP committee of the Hong Kong law society and President of the Hong 
Kong group of aPaa and was honoured with its enduring award in 
november 2011. she was a council Member of FicPi and was elected 
its Member of Honour. she was also appointed Member of Honour of 
aiPPi in 2012, being the 1st woman to be so honoured.  she has received 
many accolades and featured in numerous distinguished iP professional 
publications for all aspects of iP, including “Who’s Who”, “best of the 
best” and “iP luminaries”, and was honoured as one of the top 25 pro-
fessional women in Hong Kong listed in the Hong Kong leading english 
paper – south china Morning Post in 2012.  
 
Having built a stellar reputation in the international iP community, ella 
cheong established a firm in singapore (by personal invitation from the 
singapore government) now known as “ella cheong llc (singapore / 
Malaysia)” (www.ellacheong.asia) which handles all se asian countries 
every aspect of iP, including prosecution of TMs and designs (other than 
patent prosecution for the time being), with expanded services for en-
forcement and commercialization.

our HK/bJ team comprises trade mark lawyers, patent attorneys, and 
technical experts with impeccable academic credentials and many years 

of combined experience representing international, regional and lo-
cal corporations and institutions in intellectual property matters.   We 
pride ourselves on providing prompt and commercially-sensible intel-
lectual property solutions.  our mix of eastern culture and language 
capability, together with familiarity with Western business objectives 
and practices, places us in a unique position to advise on and man-
age intellectual property assets and rights in asia, particularly china 
these days, due to the fact that this is a country of utmost concern to 
iP owners around the world in light of its manufacturing capabilities 
and being potentially the biggest consumer in the world. Further, our 
familiarity with clients’ needs in multiple jurisdictions within asia al-
low a consistent and efficient approach which results in high quality 
work at reasonable costs.
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Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Slaughter & May

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Ashurst

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Zhong Lun Law Firm

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year - Deacons

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Eagle IP

Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - NYGT Group

Private Equity Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy

Product Liability Law Firm Of The Year - Smith & Partner

Shipping Law Firm Of The Year - Ince & Co

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Skadden, Arps, Slate, 

Meagher & Flom LLP & Affiliates

HONG KONG
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inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

honG konG

“Unique in providing strategic advice for clients 
from a global perspective, Eagle IP Limited 
has expertise in a wide range of IP matters 
including electronics, biotechnology, computer/IT, 
mechanics, electrical, chemistry, pharmaceuticals, 
plant varieties, physics and telecommunication.”

Managing Director
Eagle IP Limited 

Dr. JAcQueline c. lui
+852 8101 4006 

info@eip.hk  

www.eip.hk

agle iP limited is a top tier intellectual Property (iP) spe-
cialty agency with the biggest bilingual patent practice in 
Hong Kong. its practitioners are well-versed in the iP laws 
of major jurisdictions, fully bilingual in english and chinese, 

with many educated in the West and have graduate degrees in science 
or engineering. Unique in providing strategic advice for our clients 
from a global perspective, the firm has expertise in a wide range of iP 
matters including electronics, biotechnology, computer/iT, mechan-
ics, electrical, chemistry, pharmaceuticals, plant varieties, physics and 
telecommunication. eagle iP acts as the specialist bridge between the 
east and the West for our client’s iPr matters. This has been the firm’s 
core value proposition.

eagle iP is a member of the KnowHow iP group, with more than 50 
chinese patent / trademark / PVr agents / attorneys, many being ex-
perienced former chinese patent examiners. services can be provided 
in multi-languages including chinese, english, French, Korean, and 
Japanese. We also have several bilingual Us patent agents in-house 
who have lived in the West for many years to bridge the gap between 
the east and the West. The group has offices in Hong Kong, beijing and 
a representative office in the Us, providing high quality and one-stop 
services for global clients.

eagle iP is also a strategic alliance of edwards Wildman Palmer, a re-
nowned international law firm. With 650 lawyers and 14 offices across 
the Us, europe and asia, edwards Wildman attorneys are known for 
their strength in private equity, venture capital, corporate and finance 
transactions, complex litigation, insurance and reinsurance, and intel-
lectual property.

With its strategic partners, eagle iP can offer its clients one-stop, full 
international legal services such as iP portfolio management, global iP 
enforcement and iP and legal due diligence in cross-border transac-
tions. in addition, with a unique and in-depth understanding of the 

cultural and legal differences between the West and the east, eagle iP 
can offer strategic advice for those who want to enter the chinese mar-
ket, whether they be small, established or multinational companies.

Areas of Expertise 

- china iPr expertise
- client counseling and strategic advice
- global iPr Portfolio Management
- Full range of Technical capability
- Patent Drafting, Procurement, Protection and enforcement
- Patent Mapping and Design-around advice
- Freedom searches and Patent infringement analysis/opinion
- iP Protection and litigation
- iPr searches and Valuation
- Trademark and other iPr Matters
- Translation

W

PRivaTE EquiTY FiRM OF THE YEaR

honG konG

ho is NYGT?
since our foundation over a century ago, nYgT has been man-
aging the financial affairs of private clients and their business 
interests. our prime aim is to help our clients achieve their fi-

nancial ambitions, both corporate and personal. our clients are varied - private 
individuals, mid-large businesses and professional practices.

our business spans 8 principal regions around the world, with locations in Hong 
Kong, beijing, shanghai, seoul, singapore, Vancouver, london and new York.

in a business as diverse as ours, professionalism and teamwork are keys. We rec-
ognize that clients and intermediaries take comfort from knowing that they can 
easily reach senior people and decision-makers in our organization who are able 
to understand their needs and objectives.

our business thrives on its people - a pool of highly talented and enthusiastic 
individuals who deliver a broad and innovative range of services, but without 
compromising on delivering a genuinely director-led service. Technical excel-
lence underpins how we deliver our services and our teams are dedicated to of-
fering practical financial solutions.

People may ask what sets us apart from our competitors; put simply, it’s our peo-
ple - ambitious, talented and enthusiastic professionals who enjoy what they do 
and relish the opportunity to work together and with our clients.

Our History
nYgT was founded in new York in the 1930’s and has, for many years, com-
bined independent trusts with an investment management and private banking 
house profile.

The firm we know today has evolved by exponential growth and has gained an 
enviable reputation as a leading financial services firm which offers a full and 
innovative range of services.  Today, there are over 100 consultants who operate 
from 8 principal offices around the world, providing corporate finance manage-
ment and advisory services to private clients, professional practices and mid-
large corporation.

Our Commitments to Clients
our clients should feel they have made the right choice. 

Whether we are providing advice to individuals or corporation this principle 
must hold true; all our clients should be happy to recommend us.

We have an enormously diverse business, and all of our clients are different. 
There are some threads that bind us together however. Principles which hold 
true for our investment and private client work as well as corporate advisory 
and business services. Whether delivered from one of our regional offices, or 
alongside our international partners.

We believe that our clients are entitled to:

• be able to reach senior people and decision makers when they need to 
• an efficient and professional approach from us to our work 
• some flexibility and empathy from us in the delivery of our services

This is how we will give our clients and other professionals the incentive to 
recommend us.           
                                   
Corporate Social Responsibility
nYgT recognizes the fundamental importance of good corporate citizen-
ship and awareness of the communities around us and in which we operate. 
We recognize that our business has an environmental and social impact on 
society through our operations, direct donations and through our contribu-
tion to the wider economy.

in addition to corporate charitable contributions, a number of staff and di-
rectors serve as volunteers of charities and the firm gives encouragement to 
these and other voluntary activities. We continually reassess ways in which 
we can more effectively evaluate and monitor the environmental and social 
conditions upon which we have impact, in the belief that improvements in 
these areas will not only benefit our community but also resonate with our 
ultimate responsibility to our shareholders by adding value to our business 
operations.

mr. kenneth mAk
Co-Managing Director
NYGT (Hong Kong) Ltd  

Dr. kenneth cheung
Co-Managing Partner
NYGT (Hong Kong) Ltd

nygt-pr@nygtgroup.org

www.nygtgroup.org 
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mACAU

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - C&C Lawyers

Corporate Law Firm Of The Year - C&C Lawyers

Litigation & Dispute Resolution Lawers Firm Of The Year - C&C Lawyers

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - C&C Lawyers
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liTigaTiOn & DisPuTE REsOluTiOn laWYERs FiRM OF THE YEaR

macau

“C&C Lawyers aims to address both the 
needs of its Clients and of a growing and 
demanding local and regional market, and has 
the sensitivity to serve both the western and 
eastern cultures, having entered into several 
partnerships with other Lawyers firms in China, 
Hong Kong, Lisbon and, recently, East Timor.”

&c is a well known  law office in Macau, firmly implemented in 
the Territory by the quality of its services, the pioneer and dy-
namic spirit of its team, and the strictness and excellence that 
regulates its mission. 

Formed by a cohesive team of more than two dozen lawyers, solidly sup-
ported by more than three dozen staff, c&c office handles daily all areas 
of the law, namely, litigation, corporate, financial and banking law, pro-
tection of trademarks and patents, and notaries services. 

c&c aims to address both the needs of its clients and of a growing and 
demanding local and regional market, and has the sensitivity to serve 
both the western and eastern cultures, having entered into several part-
nerships with other lawyers firms in china, Hong Kong, lisbon and, 
recently, east Timor.

The law office was set up to operate independently from the rest of the  
c&c  group of companies but by keeping a close relationship with the 
other  supporting companies it manages to provide a variety of integrat-
ed services, such as corporate, Translation and Multimedia and iP solu-
tions, which were traditionally not offered by law offices in Macau. 

c&c has over two decades of experience handling litigation and dispute 
resolution matters for all industry sectors: pre-litigation advice and legal 
risks and liabilities assessment; litigation services, including banking, fi-
nance, commercial, tax, employment, construction, real estate, probate, 
insolvency, insurance, information technology and intellectual property 
litigation, in civil and criminal suits; arbitration and dispute resolution; 
judicial review of foreign sentences; other issues, such as fraud, asset 
tracing and white collar suits. 

c&c’s litigation and dispute resolution practice area represents one of 

the Territory largest litigation teams. c&c lawyers engaged in this prac-
tice area have a vast and wide range of experience, being prepared to deal 
with all types of litigation and arbitration requests. 

The office’s litigation and arbitration practice area is organised into spe-
cialised teams, enabling it to respond rapidly and efficiently to all ques-
tions posed by its clients. 

c&c’s main mission is to provide  reliable legal services to each client as 
if they were the only client, adding value with efficiency and enthusiasm, 
as well as to contribute to the financial success of the clients. 

in Macau, there are very strict Deontological rules based on dignity, 
independence, competence, diligence, confidentiality, protection of the 
client’s interests, duty to inform the client and reasonable and fair fees, 
which c&c rigorously respects and follows, providing a high level of 
confidence and security of the relationship established with its clients.

Dr. rui cunhA

Senior Partner
C&C Lawyers

+853 2837 2642 / 2837 2623

ccadvog@ccadvog.com

www.ccadvog.com
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THAiLANd

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters (Thailand)

Joint Venture Law Firm Of The Year - LS Horizon Limited

Law Firm Of The Year - Herbert Smith Feehills

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Chandler & Thong-ek Law Offices



vieTNAm

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Mayer Brown JSM

Commercial Law Firm Of The Year - YKVN Lawyers

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Allens

Foreign Investment Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Infrastructure Law Firm Of The Year - Vilaf

Law Firm Of The Year - VCI Legal
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VIetnam

“VCI Legal is staffed with a team of lawyers and 
specialists who have many years of practice 
experience and in-depth understanding of 
the legal system and business environment 
in Vietnam. The firm’s lawyers’ extensive 
commercial experience provides them with a 
unique insight into their clients’ concerns and 
enables them to provide highly effective legal 
services to the business community in Vietnam.”

hough a relatively young firm, Vci legal is staffed with a team of 
lawyers and specialists who have many years of practice experi-
ence and in-depth understanding of the legal system and business 
environment in Vietnam. our lawyers’ extensive commercial ex-

perience provides us with a unique insight into our clients’ concerns and en-
ables us to provide highly effective legal services to the business community 
in Vietnam.

Vci legal is capable of supporting its clients in Vietnam and across the re-
gion with an international team of lawyers who are qualified to practice in a 
number of relevant jurisdictions which represent many of the major inves-
tors in Vietnam.

We are committed to providing a comprehensive range of services for our 
clients who are new to the Vietnam market and those who have been estab-
lished and operating here for a number of years.

The legal 500 & asialaw (international legal magazines) and KPMg Tax 
Director Handbook list Vci legal among the top business law firms in Viet-
nam which is recommended for:

• Corporate, Securities
• M&a, banking and Finance
• Taxation & relevant tax regimes
• intellectual Property

creator of “in-house counsel service” and various specialized legal services 
for business

A New Kind of Legal Service
We aim to be the first and the best to provide “in-sourcing legal services!”

Vci legal has created a new concept of legal services by bringing new, spe-
cially tailored legal solutions for business.

How can we deliver these new kind of legal services? by providing an “out-
side in-house counsel” and “Walking the walk & talking the talk!”

phung Anh tuAn, eSQ.

Managing Partner 
VCI Legal

+84 8 827 2029

tuanphung@vci-legal.com

www.vci-legal.com
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mALAySiA

Bankruptcy & Restructuring Law Firm Of The Year - Zaid Ibrahim & Co.

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Zul Rafique & Partners

Competition & Anti-Trust Law Firm Of The Year - Raja, Darryl & Loh

Foreign Investment Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Tay & Partners

Islamic Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Albar & Partners

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Skrine
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BankRuPTCY & REsTRuCTuRing laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

malaYSIa

“ZICOlaw is the first and only integrated 
network of independent legal and related 
professional service providers in South East 
Asia.”

icolaw is the first and only integrated network of indepen-
dent legal and related professional service providers in south 
east asia.

Zicolaw is uniquely asean, with a strong focus on key markets 
within the asean region. in terms of network governance, Zicolaw 
is structured as a network of independent member firms. The network 
has its head office in Kuala lumpur with a regional hub in singapore. 
Member law firms and related service providers are located in seven 
other cities including Jakarta, bangkok, Ho chi Minh city, Phnom 
Penh, Yangon, sydney and Melbourne. Zicolaw member firms op-
erate regionally in countries around asean with vital links to aus-
tralia. This structure provides member firms with the flexibility to 
operate simultaneously as a local firm as well as on regional platform.

being an asean organisation means we have the distinct edge in 
providing an asian perpective to business. our network of offices in 
the region is led by local partners to provide clients with local insights 
and a keen awareness of the intricacies of local laws on commercial 
trasactions. This underpins our philosophy of “regional expertise, 
local grounding” for Zicolaw as an asean firm.

The firm a strong corporate restructuring and insolvency practice, 
having been actively involved in advising companies in difficulties 
and their directors during the last two global financial crises. our ex-
perience spans from debt restructurings to corporate reorganisations 
and business rationalisations, for local and multi-national companies.

our experience covers not just acting for corporates, but also for 

creditors, other advisers and parties that are typically involved in 
such exercises.

The team works closely with other practice groups including bank-
ing and finance, corporate and commercial, tax, human capital and 
real estate to provide value add services to clients. some of the more 
notable deals include advising on the merger of leading investments 
banks in Malaysia and assisting in the vesting of the business assets of 
their group of companies. Most recently the firm had been awarded 
the best law Firm 2012 - insolvency & restructuring by the islamic 
Finance news.

effendy othman is the contact Partner who specialises in the areas of 
corporate insolvency and receivership, rescues and reconstructions. 
He has acted as the lead counsel in advising and obtaining the relevant 
court orders for a number of restructuring exercises and mergers of 
major public listed companies and financial institutions in Malaysia.

eFFenDY othmAn

Partner 
ZICOlaw

+603 2087 9999

info@zicolaw.com

www.zicolaw.com

E

Competition & anti-trust law Firm  OF THE YEaR

malaYSIa

“Raja, Darryl & Loh is one of the larger law firms in 
Malaysia. The diversity of the firm’s practice areas 
has meant that clients can safely regard the firm 
virtually as a one-stop centre for legal advice and 
representation.”

Management Partner
Raja, Darryl & Loh

cheW phYe keAt 
+603 2694 9999 

chewphyekeat@rdl.com.my

www.rajadarrylloh.com

stablished in 1964, raja, Darryl & loh is one of the larger law 
firms in Malaysia.  our practice covers many different areas 
of law and sectors including companies, foreign investment, 
land, construction, medico-legal, banking, finance, mergers & 

acquisition, receivership, insurance, intellectual property, information 
& communications technology and tax.  The firm also provides litiga-
tion services covering the whole spectrum of commercial and corpo-
rate work.

The diversity of our practice areas has meant that clients can safely re-
gard the firm virtually as a one-stop centre for legal advice and repre-
sentation. We believe that another part of our strength is in our constant 
attention towards providing prompt responses and proactive thought 
to offering real solutions to the legal issues encountered by our clients.

as for our corporate & commercial practice specifically, currently led 
by 6 partners and supported by 12 associates, we provide a wide range 
of services to a diverse spectrum of clients comprising financial insti-
tutions, multinationals, public-listed companies, corporations, small 
& medium enterprises and individuals. We provide legal advice and 
support with respect to the day-to-day commercial transactions and 
legal issues faced by clients, such as compliance with legislative require-
ments and the vetting, drafting and negotiation of all types of contracts 
and documents, including distributorship, agency, dealership, market-
ing, manufacturing, licence, leasing, hiring, sale of goods and supply of 
services agreements and even terms and conditions for sales promo-
tions and contests.  We actively advise companies on a wide range of 
areas such as incorporation, corporate governance matters, sharehold-

ers’ agreements and securities offerings.  a substantial number of for-
eign clients look to us to advise on their direct investments into local 
companies and to assist in the structuring of joint-ventures. We have a 
fair share of high value and complex corporate restructurings, mergers 
and acquisitions, takeovers and buyouts and joint ventures. We have 
also been advising on governmental policy and regulatory matters as 
well as the privatisation and corporatisation of governmental or quasi-
governmental entities. 

recently the firm has opened a new niche area in competition law with 
the coming into force of the Malaysian competition act 2010 on Janu-
ary 1st, 2012.  our partner chew Phye Keat was part of the consultation 
group which dealt with the government over the drafting and imple-
mentation of the act and has since been actively engaging with various 
clients to assist in compliance and also giving talks and seminars on 
the same. 
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PHiLiPPiNeS

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - Angara Abello Concepcion Regala & Cruz

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Puno & Puno

Law Firm Of The Year - Quisumbing Torres

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Romulo Mabanta Buenaventura Sayoc & Los Angeles

Natural Resources & Mining Law Firm Of The Year - Quisumbing Torres



iNdONeSiA

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Assegaf Hamzah & Partners

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Lubis Ganie Surrowidjojo

Energy & Natural Resources Law Firm Of The Year – Hanafiah Ponggawa & Partners

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Hiswara Bunjamin & Tandjung

Oil & Gas Law Firm Of The Year - Widyawan & Partners
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DisPuTE REsOluTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndoneSIa

“One of Lubis Ganie Surowidjojo’ unique 
selling points is the combination of their long-
standing commercial law practice and their 
premier litigation department that has extensive 
experience in dealing with commercial disputes in 
the context of arbitration and alternative dispute 
resolution as well as litigation in the Indonesian 
courts and tribunals, such as the Indonesian 
antitrust body (KPPU).”

Managing Partner
Lubis Ganie Surowidjojo

Dr. mohAmeD iDWAn (‘kiki’) gAnie

+62 21 831 5005

ganie@lgslaw.co.id

www.lgsonline.com

ubis ganie surowidjojo (lgs) was founded in 1985 by Tim-
bul Thomas lubis, Mohamed idwan (‘Kiki’) ganie and arief 
Tarunakarya surowidjojo. in our 27 years of service, we have 
secured our position as the premier indonesian corporate 

transaction and commercial litigation law firm. We have over a hun-
dred lawyers and experience representing a diverse range of clients, 
including domestic and multinational corporations, public and pri-
vate companies, government instrumentalities and state owned en-
terprises.

lgs has obtained lloyd’s register Quality assurance certifications of 
iso 9001:2008 for Quality Management systems and iso 14001:2004 
for environmental Management systems to ensure the quality of all 
aspects of the firm’s operations and services.

We work with our clients to understand their problems, determine 
their needs, and arrive at a practical solution that is both cost-effective 
and viable over the long term. To this end, we strive to understand a 
client’s needs and the legal complexities faced by them in indonesia’s 
highly dynamic legal and business landscape, translate this into a solu-
tion, and then see the successful outcome. We approach our clients’ as-
signments with a pragmatic view that is driven by a deep understand-
ing of their business needs and of the surrounding practicalities of the 
legal and business landscape that they operate in.

one of our unique selling points is the combination of our long-stand-
ing commercial law practice and our premier litigation department 
that has extensive experience in dealing with commercial disputes in 
the context of arbitration and alternative dispute resolution as well as 
litigation in the indonesian courts and tribunals, such as the indone-
sian antitrust body (KPPU).

our antitrust experience includes representing singapore’s Temasek 
with regards to the KPPU’s investigation of its holdings in Telkomsel 
and indosat.  representing Medco with regards to the KPPU’s investi-
gation into contracts entered with Pertamina, the state oil firm. as well 
as representing goldman sachs and Jakarta international container 
Terminal in a number of other KPPU cases.

in litigation, due to the differences of legal systems and legal realities, 
we have a close and intense working relationship with our foreign cli-
ents to ensure that they understand any legal impact and options avail-
able under indonesian law (which might not be similar to the impact 
and options in their own jurisdictions in the same situation), so that 
they can have the available results and options commercially “trans-
lated” and realistically analyzed at each stage of the proceedings.
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EnERgY & naTuRal REsOuRCEs laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

IndoneSIa

“HANAFIAH PONGGAWA & PARTNERS is one 
of Indonesia’s premier law firms engaged in a 
transnational practice.”

Partner 
Hanafiah Ponggawa & Partners

mr. Al hAkim hAnAFiAh

+62 21 5701837

hplaw@hplaw.co.id

www.hplaw.co.id

ith roots in one of indonesia’s first post-independence law 
firms, the law offices of Mr. l. Hanafiah, established in 
1953, Hanafiah Ponggawa & Partners was reconstituted in 
1990 as Hanafiah soeharto Ponggawa and reorganized at 

various times in the 1990s to reflect indonesia’s changing situation before 
taking its present structure in June 2004. 

Hanafiah Ponggawa & Partners’ clients include multinational companies, 
large and small domestic companies, financial institutions, government 
agencies, local government, and individuals. We are proud of being an 
independent indonesian law firm with high recognition from, and exten-
sive connections in, the international community. our history and cur-
rent existence are evidence of our efforts in providing first class services 
to each and every client of Hanafiah Ponggawa & Partners.

in addition to our general advisory services, we are proud to add that we 
have a close relationship with, and specifically have represented several 
government agencies, Provincial governments and state-owned com-
panies.

our Firm is joining in Meritas alliance, an established global alliance of 
independent, full-service law firms consisting of more than 170 law firms 
in more than 60 countries with more than 7,085 experience lawyers to 
provide integrated legal services globally. our membership in Meritas 

alliance can be accessed from Meritas – law Firms Worldwide website 
in www.meritas.org. 

Areas of Practice:
• banking and Financial services including sharia Transactions
• Capital Markets
• commercial litigation and arbitration
• corporate and commercial law 
• information Technology
• intellectual Property
• labour and employment
• natural resources
• Power, infrastructure, and Telecommunications 
• real Property
• Transportation
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TAiWAN

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Tsar & Tsai

Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Deep & Far

Law Firm Of The Year - Lee and Li

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Jones Day
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inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

taIWan

“Deep & Far attorneys-at-law is dealing with 
all phases of laws with a focus on the practice 
in separate or in combination of all aspects 
of intellectual property rights (IPRs) including 
patents, trademarks, copyrights, trade secrets, 
unfair competition, and/or licensing, counseling, 
litigation and/or transaction thereof.”

Manager Partner
Deep & Far attorneys-at-law

c. F. tSAi
+886 2 2585 6688  

email@deepnfar.com.tw   

www.deepnfar.com.tw

eep & Far attorneys-at-law was founded in 1992 and is deal-
ing with all phases of laws with a focus on the practice in 
separate or in combination of all aspects of intellectual prop-
erty rights (iPrs) including patents, trademarks, copyrights, 

trade secrets, unfair competition, and/or licensing, counseling, litigation 
and/or transaction thereof.  

The patent attorneys and patent engineers in Deep & Far normally hold 
outstanding and advanced degrees and are generally graduated from the 
top five universities in this country.  our prominent staffs are dedicated 
to provide the best quality service in iPrs in this country.  as a proof, 
about one half of top 100 incorporations in this country have experi-
ences of seeking patented their techniques, but more than one fifth of the 
top 100 incorporations has ever used services of this firm.  Furthermore, 
Hi-Tech companies in the science-based industrial park located at Hsin 
chu had ever played the most important role in booming the economy of 
this country.  about one half of them has experiences in seeking patented 
their techniques, and out of more than 50% of the patent-experienced 
companies in that park have ever entrusted their iPr works to this firm.  
certainly, we must also represent international giants, e.g. interDigital, 
MPs, schott glas, Toyo ink, Motorola, cypress, TsMc…

it is our philosophy to provide competent legal services that other firm 
cannot comparably provide.  The necessitated ensuing problem is how 
we can so provide?  Deep & Far so achieve by selecting, edifying and nur-

turing peoples who have the following personalities: learned in expertise, 
morally earnest and sincerely behaved in mind and strictly disciplined 
between give and take.  it is well-believed that such properties are key 
factors for peoples to properly and competently behave themselves.  
by the perseverance that we only do what and only perform works which 
enable this firm to be deep and far, Deep and Far can then equate the 
reality with its name. 

More information regarding this firm could be found from the website 
www.deepnfar.com.tw

13th Fl., 27 sec. 3, chung san n. rd., Taipei 104, Taiwan, r.o.c.      
Tel: 886-2-25856688        Fax: 886-2-25989900/25978989               

email: email@deepnfar.com.tw      www.deepnfar.com.tw 

We are just like an uncut jade or gem mine.  if you use us, you shall soon feel 
like discovering treasures and find your iP portfolio shining its light forever.

Deep in Mind, Knowledge and efforts, Far goal in.
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SiNGAPORe

Commercial Bank Of The Year - Far Eastern Bank

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Rajah & Tann LLP

Law Firm Of The Year - Latham & Watkins LLP

Management Consultants Of The Year - Bain & Co

Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Oon & Bazul LLP

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - WongParnership LLP

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Drew & Napier LLC



Accountancy Firm Of The Year - PwC

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Nishimura & Asahi

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - NaGashima Ohno & Tsunematsu

Commercial Bank Of The Year - Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Hibiya Park Law Offices

Immigration Law Firm Of The Year - ILS Shimoda Office LPC

International Trade Law Firm Of The Year - Baker & McKenzie GJBJ

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - Anderson Mori & Tomotsune

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Nakamura & Partners

Law Firm Of The Year - Linklaters Tokyo

Management Consultants Of The Year - BCG Tokyo

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Mori Hamada & Matsumoto

JAPAN
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Mitsubishi UFJ Financial group, inc. (MUFJ), incorporated on 
april 2, 2001, is a holding company for The bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi UFJ, ltd. (bTMU), Mitsubishi UFJ Trust and bank-
ing corporation (MUTb), Mitsubishi UFJ securities Holdings 

co., ltd. (MUsHD), Mitsubishi UFJ Morgan stanley securities co., ltd.
( MUMss), Mitsubishi UFJ nicos co., ltd. (Mitsubishi UFJ nicos) 
and other companies engaged in a range of financial businesses. MUFg 
manages the affairs of its subsidiaries within the group and the business of 
the group as a whole along with all relevant ancillary business. its services 
include commercial banking, trust banking, securities, credit cards, con-
sumer finance, asset management, leasing and fields of financial services. 
in May 2010, the company and Morgan stanley formed two joint ventures 
in Japan by integrating our respective Japanese securities companies en-
gaged in investment banking and securities businesses. The company con-
verted the wholesale and retail securities businesses conducted in Japan 
by the former MUs into one of the joint venture entities, which is named 
MUMss. Morgan stanley contributed the investment banking operations 
conducted in Japan by its formerly wholly owned subsidiary, Morgan stan-
ley Japan securities co., ltd. (MsJs) into MUMss and converted the sales 
and trading and capital markets businesses conducted in Japan by MsJs 
into a second joint venture entity called Morgan stanley MUFg securities, 
co., ltd.

The integrated retail banking business group covers all domestic retail 
businesses, including commercial banking, trust banking and securities 
businesses, and enables the company to offer a range of banking products 
and services, including financial consulting services, to retail customers in 
Japan. This business group integrates the retail business of bTMU, MUTb 
and MUMss, as well as retail product development, promotion and mar-

keting in a single management structure. Many of its retail services are 
offered through its network of MUFg Plazas providing individual custom-
ers with access to its financial product offerings of integrated commercial 
banking, trust banking and securities services.

The company offers a range of bank deposit products, including a non-
interest-bearing deposit account that is redeemable on demand and in-
tended for payment and settlement functions, and is insured without a 
maximum amount limitation. it also offers a variety of asset management 
and asset administration services to individuals, including savings instru-
ments, such as current accounts, ordinary deposits, time deposits, deposits 
at notice and other deposit facilities. MUFJ also offers trust products, such 
as loan trusts and money trusts, and other investment products, such as 
investment trusts, performance-based money trusts and foreign currency 
deposits.

COMMERCial Bank OF THE YEaR 

japan

“MUFG manages the affairs of its subsidiaries 
within the group and the business of the group 
as a whole along with all relevant ancillary 
business. Its services include commercial 
banking, trust banking, securities, credit cards, 
consumer finance, asset management, leasing 
and fields of financial services.”

www.mufg.jp/english

Type 
Public, KK

Founded 
October 1, 2005 (by merger)

Revenue
 ¥4.106 trillion (2011)

Employees
80,400 

a

invEsTMEnT FunDs laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

japan

“Anderson Mori & Tomotsune is among the 
largest and most diversified law firms in Japan 
offering full corporate services with over 300 
lawyers in its principal office in Tokyo.”

Partner
Anderson Mōri & Tomotsune

oSAmu ADAchi

+81 3 6888 1078

osamu.adachi@amt-law.com

www.amt-law.com

nderson Mōri & Tomotsune is one of the largest and most 
well-established law firms in Japan with over 300 lawyers in 
its principal office in Tokyo. in addition to having award-
winning, specialist attorneys who provide the full range of 

corporate legal services, the firm is particularly adept at serving the 
needs of overseas, english-speaking multinational companies doing 
business in Japan. The firm is proud of its strong tradition and long 
track record of finding practical and creative solutions to Japanese 
legal issues faced by its international clients in complex cross-border 
matters.

The firm regularly advises both international and Japan-based asset 
management and investment fund clients, including fund sponsors 
and investment advisors on the various legal and regulatory issues 
that arise in relation to the establishment and operation of an invest-
ment management business in Japan.

The firm has considerable experience assisting its clients on the es-
tablishment, structuring and marketing of investment trusts and in-
vestment corporations under Japanese law. in addition to advising 
on the attendant legal and regulatory issues for fund formation and 
registration, the firm prepares disclosure documentation and effect 
filings with the relevant regulators in Japan. The firm has consider-
able experience providing legal advice to fund sponsors, financial in-
termediaries and investors on all aspects of the public offering and/
or private placement in Japan of offshore investment trusts. recently, 
in response to changes in the global funds environment, the firm has 
increasingly been providing advice tailored to the Japanese market 
on various types of complex investment funds including exchange-
traded funds, hedge funds, funds of funds and commodity pools and 
other funds.

With respect to alternative asset classes, the firm is actively involved 
in the J-reiT market, advising on the establishment of J-reiTs and 
their related asset management company, licenses, funding, property 
acquisition, and disclosure obligations. recently, the firm has also 
been involved in a number of complex J-reiT mergers and restruc-
turings.

The firm likewise has considerable experience in the establishment 
and operation in Japan of financial instruments businesses, invest-
ment management companies, investment advisors, and branches of 
international investment management companies.

osamu adachi is a partner at anderson Mōri & Tomotsune. He has 
extensive experience in advising both Japanese and foreign clients on 
financial transactions and regulations (including fund regulation), 
mergers and acquisitions and other corporate matters. osamu is ad-
mitted to the bar in Japan and new York. He has an ll.b. from The 
University of Tokyo and an ll.M. from columbia University school 
of law.
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SOUTH KOReA

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Kim & Chang

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Yulchon LLC

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Bae, Kim & Lee LLC

Investment Bank Of The Year - KB Kookmin Bank

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Cho & Partners

Law Firm Of The Year - Kim & Chang

Management Consultants Of The Year - Arthur D Little

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Shin & Kim
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inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

korea

“Cho & Partners has a strong and diverse practice 
in all aspects of intellectual property. The firm is 
very active with both domestic and international 
prosecution practice in both trade marks and patents, 
as well as related disputes and administrative 
proceedings.”

Mr. Tae-Yeon CHO
Mr. Ik-Hyun SEO

cho & pArtnerS
+822 6207 6800

ihseo@cholaw.com 

www.cholaw.com 

ho & Partners was established in 2002 by two senior attor-
neys who decided to leave a large firm environment
to create a more focused, efficient and responsive practice. 
based on the reputation and capabilities of the founding 

members, as well as the established trust and loyalty of their clients, 
cho & Partners was immediately active in representing multination-
al clients. The firm’s clients are among the most recognised names 
and leaders in various business sectors, such as software and tech-
nology, retailing, luxury goods and fashion, and energy.

since its establishment, cho & Partners has continued to grow, a re-
sult of the firm’s uncompromising emphasis on maintaining its repu-
tation for the highest level of service, professionalism and integrity. 
This philosophy and commitment has been essential in developing 
and servicing the firm’s prestigious list of clients, whose needs are 
sophisticated and whose matters have a global impact.

cho & Partners is proud of its approach of nurturing very close and 
personal relationships with its clients, the foundation of the firm’s 
ability to know its clients and thereby serve their needs more effec-
tively and efficiently.

The firm has a strong and diverse practice in all aspects of intel-
lectual property. it is very active with both domestic and interna-
tional prosecution practice in both trade marks and patents, as well 
as related disputes and administrative proceedings. aside from pros-
ecution matters, the firm and its members have become particularly 
well-known for their capabilities in the areas of litigation, anti-coun-
terfeiting and internet-related matters.

in the area of anti-counterfeiting and enforcement, the firm has devel-
oped a very strong reputation for its effective and creative programmes 
in combating many difficult problems in Korea. The firm represents 
many brand owners and manages among the most active anti-counter-
feiting and trade mark enforcement programmes in the country.

The firm is also very active in domain name disputes, successfully 
reclaiming domain name registrations from cybersquatters for trade 
mark owners. Tae-Yeon cho serves as outside counsel for the in-
ternet address Domain name Dispute resolution committee, the 
government body that administers Korean domain name disputes. 
another member of the firm, ik-Hyun seo, serves as a panelist for 
WiPo with respect to gTlD disputes.

in the area of litigation, the firm has successfully obtained several 
landmark decisions for its clients and is at the forefront of new de-
velopments in Korea. as recent examples, the firm filed the first legal 
action based on a new design protection law that took effect in July 
2004. a favourable decision was obtained, stripping the infringer 
of its profits, as well as obtaining an additional damages award for 
harm to the client’s reputation arising from the violation. The firm 
also obtained a decision in 2005 against a trade mark squatter, in 
which the firm’s client was awarded attorney’s fees based on a theory
of abuse of trade mark rights. in 2010, the firm successfully appealed 
a decision to the High court and received a favourable and signifi-
cant decision on a key element of a dilution claim, representing a 
famous luxury brand.
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Accountancy Firm Of The Year - GMK Partners

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year -  Allen & Overy LLP

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Herbert Smith Freehills

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Allens

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Ashurst

Franchise Law Firm Of The Year - Wisewood Mahony

International Trade Law Firm Of The Year - Moulis Legal

Investment Bank Of The Year - Merrill Lynch

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Corrs Chambers Westgarth

Law Firm Of The Year - Allens Arthur Robinson

Management Consultants Of The Year - Deloitte

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - King & Wood Mallesons

Private Equity Firm Of The Year - Lazard

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Allens

Tax Advisory Firm Of The Year - BDO Australia

AUSTRALiA  
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FRanCHisE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

auStralIa

isewould Mahony is a Melbourne law firm which has 
chosen to do things differently.   We run a modern, 
progressive and diverse law firm from historic collins 
street premises.

We’re old but new.  Wisewoulds has been practising law in Melbourne 
since 1853, and Mahonys since 1885.  although we’re proud of this 
heritage we are dedicated to modern work practices, flexible costing 
and the use of the most up to date technology in the practice of law.  

We don’t pretend to be what we’re not.  We’re a leading medium sized 
Melbourne law firm.  This is what we want to be.   This means we’re big 
enough to offer a broad spectrum of legal services whilst small enough 
to provide personal and affordable service. 

We believe in straight talking, with our clients and with each other.  
We work hard to provide practical and affordable legal solutions of the 
highest quality.  Your success is our success. 

25 Years of Specialised Franchise Industry Knowledge

Services Provided:
• Legal and consulting advice to Franchisors & Franchisees
• Code compliance requirements
• Dispute resolution – mediation – strategies & solutions
• Sale/Purchase of Franchise Systems
• Employment Law and Workplace Relations Specialists
• Master Franchising
• International Franchising
• Business Law Specialists

Robert is an Accredited Business Law Specialist with expertise in the 
following areas:
• Franchising - acting for both Franchisors (local and international) 

Franchisees, Master Franchisees, area Developers;
• Franchise dispute resolution acting for both Franchisors and 
Franchisees - solutions and strategies - mediation;
• Mergers and Acquisitions of small to large business;
• Liquor Licensing and Gaming;
• Retail leasing, property and development projects, joint venture 
syndicates;
• Establishing companies in Australia for foreign companies;
• Licensing and Distribution, commercial and contractual 
agreements, software licensing and development agreements;
• General commercial, corporate advice and consultancy, 
shareholder / unitholder agreements and buyouts;
• Corporations Law - director’s duties, corporate compliance and 
asic prosecutions of directors;
• Pharmacy Law - advice to Pharmacists and Pharmacy 
representative organisations such as Pharmaceutical Defence 
limited (PDl); and
• Contract - Tenders and Trade Practices Law (Competition and 
consumer act 2010).
• Renewable Energy Law – Solar – Regulator requirements of ORER 
and the clean energy council (cec).

Robert holds the following memberships and associations:
• Franchise Council of Australia (“FCA”);
• International Franchise Lawyers Association (“IFLA”);
• Franchise Association of New Zealand (“FANZ”);
• Member of the US Commercial Service;
• Board member and Company Secretary (corporate compliance) 
elwood community bank (under franchise of the bendigo bank); 
and
• Advisory Board member to franchisor clients. 

He has numerous published articles in the australian Financial 
review, Franchise magazines and Journals on Franchise law.

roBert toth

Franchise Partner 
Wisewould Mahony 

+61 3 9629 8333

 robert.toth@wisemah.com.au

www.wisewoulds.com.au

ank of america is one of the world’s largest financial institutions, 
serving individual consumers, small and middle market busi-
nesses and large corporations with a full range of banking, invest-
ing, asset management and other financial and risk-management 

products and services.  The company provides unmatched convenience 
in the United states, serving more than 59 million consumer and small 
business relationships with more than 6,100 retail banking offices, more 
than 18,000 aTMs and award-winning online banking with more than 25 
million active users.  bank of america offers industry leading support to 
more than 4 million small business owners through a suite of innovative, 
easy-to-use online products and services.  The company serves clients in 
more than 150 countries and has relationships with 99 percent of the U.s.  
Fortune 500 companies and 83 percent of the Fortune global 500.  bank 
of america corporation stock (nYse: bac) is a component of the Dow 
Jones industrial average and is listed on the new York stock exchange.

Merrill lynch is one of the world’s premier providers of wealth manage-
ment, securities trading and sales, corporate finance and investment bank-
ing services.  Working with their clients as strategic partners, they create 
and execute winning solutions, which address their clients’ most pressing 
strategic, financial and investment needs—anywhere in the world.

They stand apart by building and maintaining solid partnerships with cli-
ents.  Merrill lynch places their client relationships first and is proud to 
conduct their business based on five unwavering principles: client Focus, 
respect for the individual, Teamwork, responsible citizenship, and integ-
rity.

The world’s leading corporations, financial institutions and governments, 
as well as the top mutual funds, hedge funds, pensions and endowments 
trust Merrill lynch to help them solve problems and capitalise on oppor-
tunities.

More than 60,000 professionals in 40 countries combine local market ex-
pertise with Merrill lynch’s substantial global product resources, technol-
ogy and capital.  For decades, they have pushed beyond the status quo to 
design new securities and improve existing structures; create sophisticated 
analytics and trading systems; structure landmark transactions; and help 
clients find the right strategies to improve performance.

leadership positions in their chosen markets enable them to anticipate 
market trends, see opportunities as they develop and execute cleanly.

B

invEsTMEnT Bank OF THE YEaR 

auStralIa

“Merrill Lynch is one of the world’s premier 
providers of wealth management, securities 
trading and sales, corporate finance and 
investment banking services.  Working with 
their clients as strategic partners, they create 
and execute winning solutions, which address 
their clients’ most pressing strategic, financial 
and investment needs—anywhere in the world.”

+61 3 9659 2222

www.ml.com

Type 
Subsidiary of Bank of America

Founded 
1914 (as Charles E. Merrill & Co.)

Industry
Finance and Insurance

Employees
60,000 (2008), 15,100 (Financial Advisors 2010)
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NeW zeALANd

Energy & Natural Resources Law Firm Of The Year - Russell McVeagh

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Chapman Tripp

Employment Law Firm Of The Year - Simpson Grierson

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Cameron Fleming Associates

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Russell McVeagh
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MERgER & aCquisiTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

neW zealand

“Cameron Fleming & Associates Ltd specialises in 
providing a wide range of advice to corporates in New 
Zealand and offshore in sectors ranging from forestry 
to shipping.”

Director
Cameron Fleming & 
Associates Ltd 

cAmeron Fleming +64 9 368 5813 

CFleming@cameronfleming.co.nz

www.cameronfleming.co.nz

ameron Fleming & associates ltd specialises in provid-
ing a wide range of advice to corporates in new Zealand 
and offshore in sectors ranging from forestry to shipping.  
The firm delivers pragmatic commercial legal advice that 

is founded on years of experience working with many of new Zea-
land’s largest and most complex corporate entities, as well as sMes 
and wealthy individuals.  

We are commercially driven, assisting and guiding our clients in the 
maximisation of opportunities whilst minimising the risks associ-
ated with complex commercial transactions.  at cameron Fleming 
& associates ltd, we offer clients legal advice of the highest stan-
dard with the kind of personal and professional engagement that 
can best be offered by a small practice.

recent deals cameron Fleming & associates ltd have worked on 
include:

- acting for blue star group on the sale of the rapid labels busi-
ness to Tiri group.
- acting for Winstone Pulp international on the sale of blue star 
lumber.
- nZ adviser to norske skog on the proposed dual track iPo and 
trade sale of its australasian businesses. 

- acting for the Malaghan institute in relation to its purchase of a 
stake in real Vitamins.

cameron Fleming & associates limited was established by cam-
eron Fleming in 2010 after a highly successful career spanning 
25 years as a partner (including as managing partner) at russell 
McVeagh, new Zealand’s premier law firm.  cameron has extensive 
experience in corporate advisory work, particularly in the area of 
mergers and acquisitions and has been recognised by peers nation-
ally and internationally.  He has advised on some of the major busi-
ness transactions that have shaped new Zealand’s business land-
scape.
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AFrica



a frica has always been a country with a copious amount of natural resources, particu-
larly when it comes to mining.  in fact, several african countries are among today’s 
fastest growing economies in the world – a feat largely down to new discoveries in oil, 

natural gas and mineral reserves.  However, despite african poverty being steadily diminished 
particularly in countries such as Malawi, ethiopia and sierra leone, sub-saharan africa is 
still home to a third of the world’s poorest people despite economic growth as it continues to 
be inaccessible to poor people.  

The continent’s potential for economic stability is also being undermined by illicit capital si-
phoning out of african countries – often in the form of tax evasion and trade mispricing so 
much so that in 2010, africa’s oil, gas and mineral exports amounted to $333-billion in 2010.  
but estimates of illicit financial outflows from africa are up to $200-billion annually, dwarfing 
the development aid it receives.

Despite this the iMF expects growth south of the sahara to surge to 6.1% next year, which is 
well ahead of the global average of 4%.  This can be attributed to africa having such accolades 
as ivory coast being the world’s biggest producer of cocoa, while in Mozambique the world’s 
biggest gas discovery of the past decade was found, both have attributed to the optimistic 
forecast for african growth.  The continents biggest economy, south africa will soon be ri-
valled by nigeria, africa’s top oil producer which will grow by 7% in 2014.  

added to the natural resources which are ripe within africa, improved governance and 
political stability also bodes well for future economic growth.  The World bank’s chief 
economist for africa, shantayanan Devarajan, said in an interview with the Mail & 
guardian he thinks there will be significant investment in africa, “as more and more 
countries discover natural resources, macroeconomic policies continue to improve, 
and africa becomes one of the few places with a young population.”

The mineral sectors in countries such as ghana, guinea, liberia, nigeria and 
sierra leone should continue to attract investment.  but it has been warned that 
continued inequality and the dependence on mining and mineral exports in many 
countries have actually dampened the poverty-reducing effect of investment 
growth.  countries rich in natural resources whether they be gabon, equatorial 
guinea and nigeria, performed surprisingly less well than those lacking this ap-
parent head start.

For the results of the continued investment of africa’s natural resources to prove fruit-
ful it is important that policies are in place which protects the rights and interests of 
african people first.  To sustain high growth rates, focus must be directed towards forg-
ing inclusive policies that ensure that growth is both equitable and sustainable.

IntroductIon

africa
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Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - ENS (Edward Nathan Sonnenbergs)

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Bowman Gilfillan

Commercial Bank Of The Year - Gringrod Bank (GRDB)

Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Nortons Inc

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Knowles Husain Lindsay Inc

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Norton Rose

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Gunter Attorneys

Islamic Finance Bank Of The Year - Al Baraka Bank

Law Firm Of The Year - Norton Rose

Mergers & Acquisitions Advisory Firm Of The Year - KPMG

Management Consultants Of The Year - Ernst & Young

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Weber Wentzel

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Werksmans Attorneys

SOUTH AfRiCA
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DisPuTE REsOluTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

South afrIca

“Knowles Husain Lindsay Inc’s services focus on 
corporate and commercial litigation, dispute 
resolution, insolvency, corporate and commercial law 
and property law.”

Director
Knowles Husain Lindsay Inc

iAn linDSAY
+27 11 669 6034

ivl@khl.co.za

www.khl.co.za

Hl and its partners continue to receive recognition for the 
firm’s work in dispute resolution. The legal 500: europe, 
Middle east & africa 2012, an independent guide with 
firms and individuals recommended purely on merit, has 

recommended KHl within the dispute resolution practice area. in ad-
dition, three partners, errol Knowles, Mohamed Junaid Husain and ian 
lindsay, have received individual recognition:

Dispute resolution remains a core area for Knowles Husain lindsay inc, 
which has a particularly strong record in insurance and insolvency liti-
gation. errol Knowles is a renowned litigator, as are Mohamed Junaid 
Husain and contentious insolvency expert ian lindsay. ~ The legal 500: 
europe, Middle east & africa 2012.

The legal 500 series, now in its 25th year, is widely acknowledged as 
the world’s largest legal referral guide. This year, more than 250,000 in-
house counsel and lawyers have been surveyed and interviewed globally.

This recognition follows on KHl being named south africa’s ‘Dis-
pute resolution Firm of the year 2011’ in the acquisition interna-
tional legal awards. acquisition international, a global publication, 
works with leading industry analysts and focuses on corporate fi-
nance and deal making.

g

inTEllECTual PROPERTY laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

South afrIca

“Gunter Attorneys is a dynamic and innovative 
boutique IP law firm specialising in various aspects 
of intellectual property law, including drafting, filing 
and prosecuting to grant, patents, trade marks and 
industrial designs, copyright matters, and litigation, 
dispute resolution and commercial agreements 
relating to intellectual property law.”

Director
Gunter Attorneys

rinA gunter 
+27 12 665 2335

r.gunter@gunterattorneys.com

www.gunterattorneys.com

unter attorneys is a dynamic and innovative boutique 
iP law firm specialising in various aspects of intellectual 
property law, including drafting, filing and prosecuting to 
grant, patents, trade marks and industrial designs, copy-

right matters, and litigation, dispute resolution and commercial 
agreements relating to intellectual property law.  our offices are in 
Pretoria, from where we assist local and foreign-based clients both in 
south africa and internationally.  although we are a south african-
based law firm, we have established a highly efficient international 
network of agents and business associates with whom we work to 
protect our clients’ intellectual property rights throughout africa 
and the rest of the world.  our vision is to understand and become 
part of our clients’ business, so that we can provide our clients with 
expert and personalised legal advice that is tailored to their specific 
needs. our aim is to provide exceptional value-for-money iP advice 
based on the highest professional integrity and competence.

client testimonials:

“Throughout our dealings with rina we have found her to be an ap-
proachable and skilled attorney with an impeccable character. rina 
has constantly proved her technical competence in her field of ex-
pertise when dealing with highly technical issues relating to evraz 
Highveld’s core business. she is always readily available and her sys-
tematic approach in dealing with intricate legal matters instils a great 
sense of confidence.”
Cathie Lewis, Company Secretary and Investor Relations, 
Evraz Highveld Steel and Vanadium Limited

“as a multinational, we have access to patent attorneys at a global 
level. Despite this, we chose to work specifically with rina. The rea-
sons for this decision is due to our complete trust in rina’s ability, 
professionalism, sense of urgency and understanding of our specific 
and often complicated business requirements. our business requires 

that we proceed with decisions as quickly as possible without having 
to spend time explaining the intricacies of the technologies that we 
use. in order to be able to achieve this with the confidence that we 
are protecting our products, while following and adhering to the rel-
evant legal procedures and requirements, necessitates that we work 
with people who have an in depth understanding of our business, 
and again we have been very impressed with rina’s ability in this 
regard.”
Austen Cohen, International Product Manager, Microbiology, 
Roche Molecular Systems, USA 

“i have known rina since early 1999 when she dealt with my first 
patent application. apart from rina’s ability to be very clinical and 
specific to details, she has an extraordinary ability to project finesse 
and exceptional intelligent dignity in her way of handling difficult 
technical and business related matters. she formulates questions to 
point specifics in an extremely sensible way to solve technical details 
to the application details in front of her. she is in my opinion a class 
act and an exceptional lawyer.” 
Pierre van Niekerk, Business Owner, 
Tingo Agri CC
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MERgERs & aCquisiTiOns aDvisORY FiRM OF THE YEaR

South afrIca

“KPMG has developed into one of the largest 
Audit, Tax and Advisory firms in the region and 
offers comprehensive services to clients within the 
public and private sectors.”

Director 
KPMG Services (Pty) Ltd

roulA hADJipASchAliS
+27 11 647 5745 

roula.hadjipaschalis@kpmg.co.za 

www.kpmg.co.za

oula Hadjipaschalis is a senior tax partner in the tax and legal 
practice of KPMg (south africa). she is an admitted attorney 
of the supreme court of south africa and holds a masters de-
gree in taxation (cum laude). 

roula has 22 years experience in tax advisory services and specializes 
in corporate tax. she has advised on a wide range of corporate tax mat-
ters with particular emphasis on the opportunities and issues flowing 
from corporate tax planning and consulting, mergers and acquisitions, 
corporate restructuring, management and leveraged buy-outs, disposal 
of businesses, structuring of new ventures, capital gains tax, innovative 
incentive scheme assistance, due diligence, liasing with revenue authori-
ties on behalf of clients, including responding to queries and preparing 
objections and appeals. 

KPMg has been operating in south africa since 1895. Through organic 
growth and strategic mergers, the firm has developed into one of the larg-
est audit, Tax and advisory firms in the region and offers comprehensive 
services to clients within the public and private sectors. 

KPMg is also well represented across the african continent. our offices 
in africa are integrated and managed as one practice across the conti-
nent. individual countries retain their legal independence and local Part-
ner ownership. KPMg’s objective is to provide consistent, high-quality 
services to multi-national, regional and local clients and to enhance the 
product offering in previously under-serviced markets. The extensive 
network of practices enables clients to have access to a blend of profes-
sionals who are well versed with local conditions, giving them access to 
skilled resources, no matter where they are in africa. 

The Tax and legal practice of KPMg in south africa approaches the 
market with an understanding of a client’s business, its needs and its stra-
tegic requirements. We use our in-depth technical tax knowledge, and 
our broader understanding of how tax fits into the wider business pic-
ture, to help clients meet their compliance responsibilities and act on 

planning opportunities. KPMg south africa’s tax practice incorporates 
the following specialist services:
- corporate Tax 
- international executive services including PaYe
- Tax Management services 
- Tax compliance 
- indirect Tax – Trade and customs services 
- indirect Tax – Value added Tax 
- international Tax / Transfer Pricing 

Multi-national clients include:
- bain capital 
- anglo american
- Microsoft
- rio Tio 
- aspen  
- goldfields 
- glencore 
- nestle 

KPMg offers clients unrivalled experience and expert skills through the 
integration of a shared vision, local knowledge and global best practice. 
our services are tailored, our advise is specific and our commitment to 
excellence is absolute.  

stablished in the early 1900s, Werksmans attorneys is a lead-
ing south african corporate and commercial law firm offering 
an extensive range of legal services to multinationals, listed 
companies, financial institutions, entrepreneurs and 

government.

operating in gauteng and the Western cape, and connected to an ex-
tensive african legal network through lex africa, the firm’s reputa-
tion is built on the combined experience of Werksmans and Jan s.  de 
Villiers, which merged in 2009.

With a formidable track record in mergers and acquisitions, bank-
ing and finance, and commercial litigation and dispute resolution, the 
firm is distinguished by the people, clients and work that it attracts 
and retains.  Werksmans’ lawyers are a powerful team of independent-
minded individuals who share a common service ethos.  The firm’s 
success in both corporate and commercial law is built on a solid foun-
dation of insightful and innovative deal structuring and legal advice; a 
keen ability to understand business and economic imperatives; and a 
strong focus on achieving the best legal outcome for clients.

as a corporate and commercial law firm, they focus strongly on the 
needs of businesses.  Their clients base includes multinationals, list-
ed companies, financial institutions, entrepreneurs and government.  
They have built a reputation on the delivery of exceptional legal ser-
vices and make it their business to understand the full impact of their 
advice on all facets of their clients’ businesses.

They are geared for agility, efficiency and accessibility through their 

geographic footprint, the range of legal services they offer, the way 
they structure them and how they interact with their clients.  a strong 
culture of teamwork and collaboration exists across the diverse skills 
base of their organisation, ensuring that skills are deployed to match 
each client’s requirements and that their clients receive the best and 
most comprehensive advice possible.

Their pursuit of innovation has been relentless.  ever since Mr Jan s.  
de Villiers opened his law practice in cape Town in the early 1900s 
and Mr nathan Werksman founded Werksmans in Johannesburg in 
1917, the firm has been at the cutting edge of corporate and commer-
cial law in south africa.

E

TECHnOlOgY, MEDia anD TElECOMMuniCaTiOns 
laW FiRM OF THE YEaR 

South afrIca

“Werksmans’ lawyers are a powerful team of 
independent-minded individuals who share a 
common service ethos.  The firm’s success in 
both corporate and commercial law is built on 
a solid foundation of insightful and innovative 
deal structuring and legal advice; a keen 
ability to understand business and economic 
imperatives; and a strong focus on achieving 
the best legal outcome for clients.”

+27 21 405 5171

tbortz@werksmans.com

www.werksmans.co.za

tAmmY BortZ

Director - 
Technology

Werksmans 
Attorneys
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Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Zulficar & Partners

Business Law Firm Of The Year - Helmy, Hamza & Partners

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Hafez

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Matouk Bassiouny

Shipping & Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Nabil Farag Law Firm
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sHiPPing & MaRiTiME laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

eGYpt 

“Nabil Farag Law Firm has grown up steadily 
and is now one of the largest firms in the field 
of Maritime Law and all aspects of litigation in 
Egypt.”

he Firm
nabil Farag law Firm was founded in 1991 by its managing 
partner, Mr. nabil Farag. The firm has grown up steadily 
and is now one of the largest firms in the field of Maritime 

law and all aspects of litigation in egypt. The head office is based in 
Port said, which is the north gate of suez canal.

Specialism
our law firm is dealing with all aspects of business, maritime, and 
financial affairs. We also handle both straightforward and complex 
legal matters. The majority of our lawyers and consultants are based 
in Port said. The firm is covering all aspects of litigation. The part-
ners are charging for each department in the firm and may act as a 
focal point for the client’s contact with the firm. Many of our lawyers 
are specialists in their legal field. in fact, they are experts in their legal 
work in the firm.

each of our clients is unique with particular business concerns. We 
are giving a personal commitment for all of our clients to understand 
their cases and objects rapidly and effectively and to expedite solu-
tions by means of clear and practical legal advice and action. The 
practical application of excellence and cross-utilization of special 
skills which are provided by all of our lawyers, as professional, culmi-
nate in the production of a comprehensive legal package and tailored 
to the specific circumstances of each client.

Our location
The head office of nabil Farag law Firm is based in Port said which 
offered a full range of legal services, other legal facilities are provid-
ed by our branches in cairo, suez, Damietta, alexandria and safaga. 
each of our offices is staffed fully by excellent local lawyers who ad-
vising a wide range of clients ,whether companies or individuals ,who 
are engaged in commerce, Marine industry and investment in these 
cities on numerous legal matters which are including all aspects of 
corporate law, commercial law, shipping and admiralty law, inter-
national financial transactions, Project financing, banking law, Joint 
Ventures, agency arrangements, construction and engineering con-
tracts, energy law, Patent and intellectual property law. our offices 
also conduct all aspects of litigation using the legal services of advo-
cates in associated with the firm.

nABil FArAg

Managing Partner
Nabil Farag Law Firm

+2 066 33 20263

nbllaw@interlink.com.eg

www.nbllaw.com.eg
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mOROCCO  

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - BDO International

Aviation Law Firm Of The Year - Kettani Law Firm

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Benzakour Law Firm

Infrastructure & Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Hajji & Associes

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Kettani Law Firm

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Naciri & Associes, Allen & Overy
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aviaTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

morocco

“Kettani Law Firm covers the whole spectrum 
of financial and business activities, and is an 
acknowledged leader in the fields of corporate finance, 
banking, project finance, corporate and commercial 
law. Areas of particular expertise include stock 
exchange law, aviation law, telecommunications 
regulations, energy, tourism, labour law, intellectual 
property, audits and IPOs.”

Senior Partner
Kettani Law Firm 

nADiA kettAni, eSQ. +212 522 43 89 00 

nadia@kettlaw.com 

ettani law Firm (hereafter also,”KlF”) is a major Moroccan 
business law firm founded in 1971 by Professor azzedine 
Kettani who was admitted to practice as a lawyer in 1968 
and is approved by the High court of Justice of the Kingdom 

of Morocco. He was joined in 1992 by nadia Kettani, who is the Head of 
the international consulting Department while supervising some areas 
of the litigation Department; and rita Kettani in 1993, who is the Head 
of the commercial Department, the litigation Department and the la-
bour law Department. The firm acts for banks and other financial in-
stitutions, international businesses, major public and private companies 
and government departments. 

Kettani law Firm covers the whole spectrum of financial and business 
activities, and is an acknowledged leader in the fields of corporate fi-
nance, banking, project finance, corporate and commercial law. areas of 
particular expertise include stock exchange law, aviation law, telecom-
munications regulations, energy, tourism, labour law, intellectual prop-
erty, audits and iPos.  additionally, the firm has a great deal of experi-
ence in arbitration and litigation.

KlF has handled a number of high profile aviation projects for clients 
around the world. in 1992, the firm advised ansett aviation (an austra-
lian company) for the financing of aircrafts. From 1997 to 2000, it rep-
resented raytheon aircraft for the sale and financing of aircrafts to re-
gional airlines. KlF advised regional airlines for their aircraft financing 
in 2001 and represented easT Trust-sub 1 and gaTx capital Division 
from 2002 to 2005. also, from 2002 to 2003, KlF advised gecas on 
the review of their aircraft lease agreements. in 2006 and 2007, the firm 

assisted the lenders and ecas, namely barclays bank Plc, Her britannic 
Majesty’s secretary of state acting through the export credits guarantee 
Department, compagnie Française d’assurance pour le commerce exté-
rieur, euler Hermes Kreditversicherungs ag for the financing of airbus 
a321-211 and airbus a321-200.

in 2010, Kettani law Firm provided assistance to international lease 
Finance corporation (ilFc) on its aircraft finance transactions in Mo-
rocco. From 2008 to 2012, the firm has been providing continued legal 
assistance to air arabia in the financing of its aircrafts.

in 2012-2013 Kettani law Firm assist royal air Maroc in its various 
projects including aircraft financing. 

H

inFRasTRuCTuRE & PROJECT FinanCE laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

morocco 

“Hajji & Associes offers legal services to 
individuals and corporations as well, in 
addition to the litigation’s resolution that they 
may face.”

ajji & associes was founded by amin HaJJi in 1996 with the ob-
jective of offering legal services to individuals and corporations 
as well, in addition to the litigation’s resolution that they may 
face. The firm activities cover all business law subjects.

International Finance
The firm intervenes on many international financing transactions as eu-
ro-loans and euro-bond issuing as well, and more specifically in aircrafts 
financing structured under levereged lease finance or asset based finance. 
The firm has also a good knowledge of derivatives negociated in mutual 
agreement markets or regulated markets.
otherwise, the firm intervenes in project finance structuring as the con-
cession of public services or boT.
Finally, it provides advice to international banking groups during their 
implementation of e-banking with their subsidiaries in Morocco.

Corporate Law
The firm intervenes regularly in companies restructuration (transfer of 
assets) or in Merger & acquisition and joint ventures. it provides its ex-
pertise in due diligence and contract drafting as well.
in addition, it acts as a periodical advicer for companies in monitoring 
their corporate organic acts (board of Directors, assembly meetings, 
etc.)

Investment Law
legal advice to foreign investors is one of the specialities of the firm, 
notably in incorporating companies and the assistance of said investors 
during their Moroccan market entry plans.
a particular skill has been developped in tourism and hotel resorts in-
vestment, in insurance activities, telecommunications and direct sale of 
consumption goods.

Commercial & Economic Law
The firm has been involved in negociating and drafting many foreign 
products distribution contracts in Morocco as well as it was approached 
to resolve some legal issues pertaining to some companies’ insolvency.
The coming into force of the new competition law lead the firm to pro-
vide many legal advices to foreign companies on issues relating to appli-
cable competition law.

Labour Law
The firm advices its customers in all subjects of labour law and particu-
larly in managers remuneration as stock-option plans.

Intellectual Property Law
The firm advices and assists its customers in all sectors of intellectual 
property law particularly in matters of patent, trade marks, designs and 
models, copyrights, breeders’ rights and counterfeiting.

Sectoral Studies
The firm elaborated studies relating to strategic legal issues for institu-
tions as famous as the World bank and Harvard law University.

Amin hAJJi

Founding Partner 
Hajji & Associes

+212 22 48 74 74

a.hajji@ahlo.ma

www.ahlo.info
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MERgERs & aCquisiTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

morocco

“Kettani Law Firm covers the whole spectrum 
of financial and business activities, and is an 
acknowledged leader in the fields of corporate finance, 
banking, project finance, corporate and commercial 
law. Areas of particular expertise include stock 
exchange law, aviation law, telecommunications 
regulations, energy, tourism, labour law, intellectual 
property, audits and IPOs.”

Senior Partner
Kettani Law Firm 

nADiA kettAni, eSQ. +212 522 43 89 00 

nadia@kettlaw.com 

ettani law Firm (hereafter “KlF”) is a major Moroccan 
business law firm founded in 1971 by Professor azzedine 
Kettani who was admitted to practice as a lawyer in 
1968 and is approved by the High court of Justice of the 

Kingdom of Morocco. He was joined in 1992 by nadia Kettani, who 
is the Head of the international consulting Department; and rita 
Kettani in 1993, who is the Head of the commercial Department, the 
litigation Department and the labour law Department. 

KlF is an acknowledged leader in the field of M&a transactions. 
areas of particular expertise include stock exchange law, aviation 
law, telecommunications regulations, energy, tourism, labour law, 
intellectual property, audits and iPos.  

KlF has handled a number of high profile M&a projects for its 
clients around the world. These include advising France Télécom as a 
potential buyer of Maroc Télécom, the national telecommunications 
operator, for Us$2.3 billion; and Telefónica’s bid of Us$1.1 billion 
for the acquisition of the second gsM line. The firm recently acted 
as adviser in the following cases: a major british company in the 
acquisition of the Moroccan state-owned tobacco company régie des 
Tabacs for approximately eUr1.3 billion; the merger between two 
major american computer companies; and the merger between two 
international confectionary companies. 

KlF has handled a significant number of major M&a projects some of 
which include the restructuring of HP, the acquisition by coca-cola 
of Moroccan companies. The substantial merger of the Moroccan 
refinery samir with scP was also handled by the firm. KlF advised 
local banks for the financing of the acquisition by altadis of 80% of 

régie des Tabacs for eUr300 million and lydec (a subsidiary of suez) 
for the outsourcing of its pension scheme for eUr250 million, eUr100 
million of which was through a limited recourse bond issue. KlF 
advised local banks for the financing of the acquisition by a subsidiary 
of Vivendi of 16% of Maroc Telecom for eUr500 million. KlF has 
advised roche sa for the sale of its pharmaceutical business to bayer. 

in 2010, KlF has advised in financing and project financing such as 
France Telecom orange in the 40% purchase of Meditelecom, Morocco’s 
second largest telecommunication operator (eur 640 million).

in 2012, KlF advised sika and solware for their mergers. 

in 2013, KlF is notably advising to Vivendi for the sale of its 
participation in Maroc Telecom. 
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NiGeRiA

Arbitration & Litigation Law Firm Of The Year -  G.O Sodipo & Co

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Aluko & Oyebode

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - G Elias & Co

Commercial Bank Of The Year - EcoBank Nigeria

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Templars

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Aelex

Law Firm Of The Year - Aluko & Oyebode
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nIGerIa

“Chief G.O. Sodipo & Co. is a major Nigerian firm 
formed in the early nineteen sixties with a broad 
based range of legal services with experience 
and effective connections with foreign firms in 
many parts of the world to handle transactions of 
national and international scope.”

hief g.o. sodipo & co. is a major nigerian firm formed in the 
early nineteen sixties with a broad based range of legal services 
with experience and effective connections with foreign firms in 
many parts of the world to handle transactions of national and 

international scope 

our clients include individuals, corporate and governmental agencies. We 
give advice which enhance sound analysis and decisions which shape the 
formulation aid implementation of various transactions. We offer solutions 
in a speedy and cost effective way either through litigation or other alterna-
tive dispute resolution methods such as arbitration and mediation.

We understudy the nature of the business environment of our clients. This 
enables us understand commercial considerations underlying transactions 
which our clients are involved and the perceptions of issues by our clients 
including their objectives, priorities and needs, whilst simultaneously equip-
ping us to identify and mitigate any associated risk.

We always adopt business oriented, fresh and imaginative but pragmatic ap-
proaches to issues based on a foundation of technical excellence in the law 
and a depth of commercial experience. given the freshness of our ideas, our 
team of consultants and the friendly atmosphere in the firm, we are able to 

maintain a leading competitiveness necessary for our clients and the transac-
tions we handle. 

The firm is divided into six major departments and these departments are 
the corporate commercials Department, the aviation and shipping De-
partment, the solid Minerals (oil & gas) Department, intellectual Property, 
Telecommunications and computer law Department, real Property De-
partment and the litigation & alternative Dispute resolution Department.

proF. BAnkole SoDipo

Managing Partner
G.O Sodipo & Co

+234 1 2637738

info@gosodipo.com

www.gosodipo.com

ounded in 1994, they are one of nigeria’s leading business law 
firms.   They have an international outlook and an outstanding 
record of carrying out critical, innovative and complex work 
to the highest standards.  They have played a part in several of 

the most significant recent developments in   nigerian business law 
practice, particularly in the fields of sales of businesses, infrastructure 
financings denominated in hard currencies and tax and securities law 
disputes.  
 
They offer a wide range of services to business enterprises (whether 
controlled by private sector or by public sector owners) in respect of 
transactions, advisory work, regulatory work, litigation and arbitra-
tion.  
 
in each of these areas they handle corporate, financial, commercial 
(including shipping and petroleum), taxation, intellectual property, 
telecommunications and information technology law assignments.  
Traditionally, their diverse clients have included upstream oil compa-
nies, financial institutions, producers of branded consumer goods and 
services and information technology and telecommunications com-
panies.
 
More recently, both the nigerian economy generally and the client 
lists have seen significant growth in the number of local, regional and 
global participants in the transport, real estate development and food 
products sectors.  There are clients of many nationalities and every size 
in these and other sectors.   They range from foremost global multina-
tional enterprises to a number of ambitious, home-grown fledglings.
 
They have and maintain numerous contacts in nigerian business and 
government circles, and with law firms and lawyers’ organizations 
based both in and outside nigeria.  They have been doing significant 

and ground-breaking work on capital market activities advising both 
actual and potential issuers, managers, underwriters, trustees, trading 
platform developers and subscribers.  
 
They have advised on both the largest equity and the largest debt of-
ferings in nigeria.   The latter, for a statutory corporation, is by far the 
largest securities offering ever in nigerian history.  The equity offering, 
for a pioneering bank holding company, was the largest ever equity 
offering in West africa.   The securities offered under it have been 
listed simultaneously on stock exchanges in several countries.  They 
have advised on several pioneering initial public offerings: for an oil-
and-gas exploration and production company; a shipping company; 
a telecommunications company; an electric power producer; a hotel 
owner; and a lottery operator making them easily of nigeria’s biggest 
and best firms.

F

CaPiTal MaRkETs laW FiRM OF THE YEaR 

nIGerIa

“G Elias & Co have and maintain numerous 
contacts in Nigerian business and government 
circles, and with law firms and lawyers’ 
organizations based both in and outside 
Nigeria.  They have been doing significant 
and ground-breaking work on capital market 
activities advising both actual and potential 
issuers, managers, underwriters, trustees, 
trading platform developers and subscribers.”

+234 1 2806970 2806971

gelias@gelias.com

www.gelias.com

FreD onuoBiA 

Managing Partner 
G Elias & Co 
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CONGO  

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet Gomes

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet D’avocats Fernand Carle

Law Firm Of The Year - Yav & Associates

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet D’avocats Fernand Carle

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet Gomes
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DisPuTE REsOluTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

conGo

“Cabinet Gomes’ lawyers provide their 
clients from business, all legal advices and 
services they need to achieve their goals 
under conditions allowing them to remain 
competitive.  Proficiency in several languages 
including French, English and Spanish, is 
a major asset to the firm and gives it the 
flexibility to transact internationally.”

irst roger Martin and Jean-claude Jacquot, then Jean-
claude JacQUoT and alexis Vincent goMes, and since 
1990 that cabinet is now law Firm goMes.

since February 2013, the firm has opened a satellite office in braz-
zaville currently becoming the first law Firm to be present within 
the jurisdiction of two major capitals of the congo.

Their lawyers, mastering the legal field and its numerous laws in 
their smallest phrases, put their knowledge and expertise to serve 
your personal and professional interests.

Trained in private law, public law and business law, their lawyers 
provide their clients from business, all legal advices and services 
they need to achieve their goals under conditions allowing them 
to remain competitive.  Proficiency in several languages including 
French, english and spanish, is a major asset to the firm and gives 
it the flexibility to transact internationally.  

in order to limit the services’ costs rendered to its clients, the law 
firm gomes has developed an iT infrastructure both efficient and 
performing.  The combination of technology and human expertise 
allows them to offer clients a range of services of the most compre-
hensive to meet the specific needs of each client.  

in its wish, always greater, to fulfil the best way possible its cus-
tomers’ interests and to make this firm a major reference in the 
field of business law.  The law firm gomes has signed with the Mi-
randa alliance (international law firm) a partnership agreement.

Mr alexis Vincent goMes (barrister), born october 31, 1955 in 
brazzaville (congo), married and father is a former head of the 
bar of Pointe-noire.  Privately, he is an active member of lions 
clubs international and serves as a lion among Pointe-noire eu-
calyptus.

He applied in July 2009 to the international lions club direction 
for the geographical area that is the isaaMe.  He was appointed 
by the President of lions clubs international, lion delegate to the 
United nations environment Programme (UneP) and the Uni-
ceF regional office for africa.  He is also a Melvin Jones Fellow 
since 1995.

+242 05 550 86 95 / 06 667 24 67

contact@avocatsgomes.com

www.avocatsgomes.com

AlexiS Vincent gomeS

Managing Partner 
Cabinet Gomes 
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eTHiOPiA

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Teshome Gabre-Mariam Bokam Law Office

Insurance & Reinsurance Law Firm Of The Year - Tameru Wondimagegnehu Law Offices

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Kebede Worke & Associates

Mining Law Firm Of The Year - Mesfin Tafesse Law Office

Transaction Advisory Firm Of The Year - Ernst & Young LLP
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ethIopIa

“In the past few years Ernst & Young Ethiopia 
has advised numerous high profile clients 
ranging from multinationals such as Diageo plc 
of the UK on their successful acquisition of Meta 
Brewery for $225 million to the transformation 
of Ethiopian Airlines from a relatively small 
African airline in the mid-nineties to become 
the second largest and more profitable than all 
African airlines combined and the first to fly the 
Boeing 787 Dreamliner.”

rnst & Young ethiopia, the premier transaction advisory firm 
in eastern africa, is very honored that we have been select-
ed as “Transaction advisory Firm of the Year” by corporate 
liveWire - global awards 2013”, commented Zemedeneh 

negatu, Managing Partner for ethiopia and Head of Transaction advisory 
services. Zemedeneh further commented by saying “this win further vali-
dates our caliber and reputation as a leading provider of sophisticated and 
complex M&a services to our clients across africa”.

in the past few years ernst & Young ethiopia has advised numerous high 
profile clients ranging from multinationals such as Diageo plc of the UK on 
their successful acquisition of Meta brewery for $225 million to the trans-
formation of ethiopian airlines from a relatively small african airline in the 
mid-nineties to become the second largest and more profitable than all afri-
can airlines combined and the first to fly the boeing 787 Dreamliner.

commenting on the positive economic trends in africa and how his firm is 
contributing, Zemedeneh said “we have invested heavily in our firm’s trans-
actional capacity in ethiopia and across africa and as a result, we are now the 
“go to firm” for virtually all major transaction advisory projects especially the 
ones which focus on what we call the “capital agenda” whereby we closely 
work with our clients on raising financing, both debt and equity, structuring 
deals end to end and much more”.

continuing his comments, Zemedeneh said, “for example we are currently 
the transaction advisors for one of the world’s largest private equity funds on 
a major investment in africa worth over a billion dollars. We are also advis-
ing a global consumer products company on a multi-million dollar acquisi-
tion in the FMcg sector. all these transactions require high capacity world-

class support which we have been able to provide from our base in africa”.

in addition to the corporate liveWire - global awards 2013, ernst & Young 
ethiopia has won numerous other global awards in recognition of its cli-
ent focused world-class services including: “advisory firm of the Year” for 
2011 and 2012 and “Deal of the Year” for the M&a work we did for Diageo. 
Furthmore, in 2012, the firm’s Managing Partner, Zemedeneh negatu was 
honored as “Pioneer american Diaspora businessman of the Year” in Wash-
ington, D.c. for the innovative work he has done in africa and for his contri-
bution to the positive, fact-based transformational thought leadership which 
have been featured by the global media including cnbc, bbc and cnn.

ZemeDeneh negAtu

Partner 
Ernst & Young Ethiopia

+251 11 550 4933

info@ey.com

www.ey.com
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Banking Law Firm Of The Year - Conyers, Dill & Pearman

Business Law Firm Of The Year - Benoit Chambers

Fund Administrator & Broker Formation Advisory Firm Of The Year - Premier Financial Services Limited

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - BLC Chambers

Law Firm Of The Year - Benoit Chambers

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Appleby
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FunD aDMinisTRaTOR & BROkER 
FORMaTiOn aDvisORY FiRM OF THE YEaR

maurItIuS

“Premier provide their clients with tailor-made and 
flexible solutions to suit their requirements, including 
tax minimization, reduction of global operating cost, 
and assets protection. The firm forms and administers 
both onshore and offshore entities to allow their clients 
to achieve their personal and business objectives at 
a very reasonable cost couple with a high level of 
professionalism and personalized service.”

Managing Director
Premier Financial Services Limited

VimAl D. DAmrY

inning this award testifies our hard work and 
our high quality and personalised services to 
our clients,” noted managing director Mr Vimal 
D. Damry. “We would like to dedicate this award 

to all our valued clients, client introducers and staff members.”

Premier Financial services limited is a licensed trust company 
providing company formation, trust, accounting, international 
taxation planning and fiduciary services to high net worth individuals 
and corporates, including listed entities and investment funds. The 
promoters and directors have been in financial services for more than 
a decade, and have managed companies and trusts holding assets of 
more than Us$1 billion in aggregate. 

Premier is also a member of the inaa group (www.inaa.org), a 
worldwide association of independent accounting firms consisting 
mainly of audit, tax and accounting firms. consequently, Premier is 
able to draw resources from experts in this network for the benefits of 
its clients. inaa’s influence is worldwide; in fact, the organisation is 
represented by more than 65 firms in more than 50 countries and the 
number is constantly increasing. 

Mr Damry said: “in addition to Mauritius Funds, companies, trusts 
and foundations, we also offer companies in popular jurisdictions such 
as seychelles, the british Virgin islands, singapore and Hong Kong, 
among others. Moreover, Premier assists in the successful application 
of financial licences in Mauritius such as Funds and brokers.”

Today, Premier provides its client base with various fiduciary, fund 
managers, corporate and fund administration services. The firm’s 
capacity to provide bespoke solutions means that it is distinguished 

from its competitors. The firm is a one-stop-shop for all clients, and is 
able to assist them extremely well.”

recently, Premier has also participated in various international 
conferences as exhibitor participants, hence reaching new clients and 
intermediaries. 2013 looks bright for the group.

Mr Damry added: “our overall aim for the coming months is to 
maintain a consistent growth in our quality clients and staff. We have 
opened an office in Hong Kong and another trust company soon. being 
part of a network of accountants and tax advisers (inaa group), and 
given our extensive worldwide network, we have a distinct advantage 
in international dealings. We have a real international reach to 
deal with any major country or financial centre. in brief, we have 
all the ingredients to move forward and face new challenges with 
confidence.”

+230 245 6703

vimal@premier.mu

www.premier.mu
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mAdAGASCAR  

Employment & Labour Law Firm Of The Year - JurisConsult

Full Service Law Firm Of The Year - John W Ffooks & Co

Investment Law Firm Of The Year - JurisConsult

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet Félicien Radilofe

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - MadaGascar Law Offices
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madaGaScar

ne of Francophone africa’s leading international law firms, 
John W Ffooks & co, has, over the last five years, devel-
oped a considerable reputation in advising inward investors, 
with a particular focus in advising on commercial legal is-

sues arising in the energy, natural resources, banking and finance, and 
telecommunications sectors, in a range of jurisdictions across West and 
central africa, and in the indian ocean region, including Madagascar.  

With in-depth commercial, corporate, real estate, and employment law 
expertise managed by two bilingual city-trained UK qualified lawyer, 
name partner, John Ffooks, and recently promoted partner richard glass,
delivered by over a dozen nationally and internationally trained assis-
tants, the firm is delighted to offer a depth and breadth of service which 
is unique in the Francophone african world. 

The firm has a particular focus on cross-border instructions and works 
regularly with premier national and international law firms across all 
major legal centres, including london, Paris, brussels, as well as the 
Usa, whilst we also possess south african commercial legal experience, 
including advising the Development bank of south africa.  

our clients include stock exchange-listed companies in london, Toron-
to, new York and australia; previous clients for whom we have acted 
include lP Hill plc, UMc Mining plc, azania plc, coal of africa, Jubilee 
Platinum plc, as well as being legal advisers to the ambatovy Project in 
Madagascar since its inception.

recent highlights include acting for stratum resources plc on its acqui-
sition of graphite mine in Madagascar, and its re-admission on aiM; 
advising accenture on all its internal compliance across Francophone 
africa, as well as providing on-going operational advice to ibM in Mada-
gascar; and restructuring of all the employment contracts in Madagascar, 

chad, the car, Togo, benin and guinea for a major international logis-
tics company.

The firm’s team of multilingual lawyers from Francophone jurisdictions 
have a detailed understanding of law and practice across the region, 
whilst their collective experience, business acumen, and efficient, cost-
effective service enables it to operate well above its weight, in being one 
of the leading commercial legal service providers in French-speaking af-
rica. We are members of the lex africa network and work regularly with 
law firms across that network.

our legal expertise has been recognised with the firm being appointed 
Full service law Firm of the Year for Madagascar for three years, and 
most recently Full service law Firm of the Year in guinea and Franco-
phone africa as a whole, whilst we regularly contribute to regional legal 
publications and conferences, including legal Week’s global indepen-
dent law Firms Forum.

John W FFookS

Senior Partner and 
Supervising Attorney
John W Ffooks & Co

+261 20 224 3247

Contact@JWFLegal.com

www.jwflegal.com

“John W Ffooks & Co’s clients include stock 
exchange-listed companies in London, Toronto, 
New York and Australia; previous clients for whom 
the firm has acted include LP Hill plc, UMC Mining 
plc, Azania plc, Coal of Africa, Jubilee Platinum plc, 
as well as being legal advisers to the Ambatovy 
Project in Madagascar since its inception.”
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GUiNeA  

Banking Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet Amadou Baïdy Tall

Full Service Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet D’Avocats BAO et Fils

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet Alpha Bakar Barry

Maritime Law Firm Of The Year - Cabinet Amadou Baïdy Tall



ALGeRiA  

Business Law Firm Of The Year - CMS

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year- Aidoud Law Firm

Law Firm Of The Year - Gide Loyrette Nouel

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year- CMS



KeNyA

Banking Law Firm Of The Year - Walker Kontos

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Anjarwalla & Khanna

Foreign Investment Law Firm Of The Year - Iseme, Kamau & Maema Advocates

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Coulson Harney

Law Firm Of The Year - Coulson Harney

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Hamilton Harrison & Mathews

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Kaplan & Stratton



UGANdA

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - A.F. Mpanga, Advocates

Law Firm Of The Year - Impala Legal Advocates & Consultants

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - MMAKS Advoacates

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - MMAKS Advoacates

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Katende, Ssempebwa & Co
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uGanda

“Impala Legal, Advocates & Consultants provides the 
highest quality legal advice and representation to its 
clients, which sets it apart as a model modern practice 
law firm. The firm enjoys top tier positions in each of 
its core practice areas.”

Senior Partner
Impala Legal Advocates & Consultants

BriAn kAggWA
+256 414 234519 

info@impalalegal.com

www.impalalegal.com

ou need a law firm that provides solutions. impala legal rep-
resents more than its clients views; it champions their causes 
in passionately providing result oriented and cutting edge 
solutions, with unparalleled service.

if there’s one thing that sums up the way the firm goes about serving 
its clients it is the belief that outstanding things happen when the best 
minds work together – the firm provides solutions and has the success 
stories to prove it. 

impala legal, advocates & consultants provides the highest quality 
legal advice and representation to its clients, which sets it apart as a 
model modern practice law firm. impala legal enjoys top tier posi-
tions in each of its core practice areas.

since impala legal, advocates & consultants was founded, it has cre-
ated a collaborative culture where talented individuals, working to-
gether, can truly flourish and achieve great things.

imaginative, independent thinking is not just encouraged, it’s expect-
ed. The team fosters diverse viewpoints so that it can draw on a con-
stant stream of new ideas to solve the toughest legal issues clients face 
and achieve effective creative solutions that consistently advance their 
business priorities and provide good value for money. 

The firm’s success is a testament to the quality of the lawyers; the most 
broadly and deeply trained collection of attorneys anywhere in Ugan-

da. amongst the brilliant attorneys and consultants was the distin-
guished He godfrey l. binaisa Q.c, a former Head of state for re-
public of Uganda, attorney general of Uganda who in his time was the 
only african to have attained the legal rank of Queen’s counsel (Qc).

The firm hires the very best law school graduates and trains them to 
be generalists within broad practice areas. because the firm seeks out 
the best, and trains them to be better it promotes lawyers to partners 
almost exclusively from among its own associates. The result is a part-
nership with a unique diversity of experience, exceptional professional 
judgment and a culture of innovation in providing cutting edge solu-
tions. To find out more please visit www.impalalegal.com

The firm is a member of the alfa international, a premier legal net-
work of independent law firms. 
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fRANCOPHONe AfRiCA

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - Deloitte

Corporate Transactions Law Firm Of The Year - Hogan Lovells

Full Service Law Firm Of The Year - John W Ffooks & Co

Infrastructure & Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Nixon Peabody

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Geni & Kebe
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francophone afrIca

ne of Francophone africa’s leading international law firms, 
John W Ffooks & co, has, over the last five years, developed 
a considerable reputation in advising inward investors, with a 
particular focus in advising on commercial legal issues aris-

ing in the energy, natural resources, banking and finance, and telecom-
munications sectors, in a range of jurisdictions across West and central 
africa.  

With in-depth commercial, corporate, real estate, and employment law 
expertise managed by two bilingual city-trained UK qualified lawyer, 
name partner, John Ffooks, and recently promoted partner richard 
glass, delivered by over a dozen nationally and internationally trained 
assistants, the firm is delighted to offer a depth and breadth of service 
which is unique in the Francophone african world. 

The firm has a particular focus on cross-border instructions and works 
regularly with premier national and international law firms across all ma-
jor legal centres, including london, Paris, brussels, as well as the Usa.  

our clients include stock exchange-listed companies in london, Toron-
to, new York and australia; previous clients for whom we have acted 
include lP Hill plc, UMc Mining plc, azania plc, coal of africa, and 
Jubilee Platinum plc.

The firm’s team of multilingual lawyers from Francophone jurisdictions 
have a detailed understanding of law and practice across the region, 
whilst their collective experience, business acumen, and efficient, cost-
effective service enables it to operate well above its weight, in being one 
of the leading commercial legal service providers in French-speaking af-
rica. We are members of the lex africa network and work regularly with 
law firms across that network.

our africa experience has seen us offer a range of transactional services, 
including company incorporation; whilst we also offer sector-specific 
regulatory reviews. The firm has also been active in offering advice on 
joint ventures, listings and M&a deals, including taking and realising 
security; employment and employee tax (including share schemes); en-
vironmental law and practise; real estate; and tax.

our 2012 highlights include acting for the government of guinea on the 
simandou iron ore project; and providing on-going operational advice 
to ibM in Madagascar; as well as advising on technical compliance in 
guinea, the car, chad, and congo-brazzaville. 

We also advised a brazilian mining house on potential acquisition of as-
sets in guinea. We have advised on the acquisition of graphite mine in 
Madagascar, and its re-admission on aiM; as well as the acquisition of an 
lng terminal in Togo for Puma energy, as well as advising accenture on 
all its internal compliance across Francophone africa.

We have carried out a major due diligence for an integrated mining/oil & 
gas company in congo-brazzaville and ivory coast; and a restructuring 
of all the employment contracts in Togo, guinea, the car and Madagas-
car for a major international courier company.

The firm has also provided on-going advice for amara Mining plc in 
burkina Faso; and structuring a complex debt transaction, secured on 
physical gold production for samsung, in that country.

it has also advised Merrill lynch on regulation in gabon, cameroon and 
congo-brazzaville, plus provided an investment fund with potential ad-
vice on the acquisition of a stake in national lotteries in senegal, ivory 
coast and congo-brazzaville. 

John W FFookS

Senior Partner and 
Supervising Attorney
John W Ffooks & Co

+261 20 224 3247

Contact@JWFLegal.com

www.jwflegal.com
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middle east



i t is no secret that the success of the Middle east economy is largely dependent upon its oil 
trade.  iraq and Kuwait sit upon 20 percent of the world’s known oil and saudi arabia and 
the gulf emirates possess a further 25 percent.  between them, they account for 21% of 

the world’s total oil production along with eight percent of total energy.  

While the global energy system has many virtues; stability is not one of them.  economic growth 
in gulf arab economies is expected to slow through this year but should still be healthy as in-
vestment in the private sector offsets an expected drop in oil prices.  analysts say for the next 
couple of years the gulf will not enjoy the oil prices of around $110-115 that have boosted eco-
nomic growth since early 2011.  

essentially, if the Middle east wants to prove to be a global success on the political and eco-
nomic scene, they are going to have to make something happen for themselves.  spearheaded 

by the United arab emirates, the Middle east has been lauded by economists world-
wide, including former british Prime Minister gordon brown who has become the 
latest figure to jump on the bandwagon.  

impacted by the Uae Vision 2021, a blueprint has been provided to identify a more effective 
way to deliver public-friendly government services in order to become one of the “best nations 
in the world.”  reem al Hashemi, Uae Minister of state, said the Uae’s Vision 2021 serves as 
a roadmap in defining the priorities of the government to promote development with a focus 
on overall societal welfare – plunging more money into education and technology sectors and 
creating greater opportunities for the future.  The current landscape looks more in line with 
stability as opposed to growth, but the future prospects of the entire region can provide many 
exciting opportunities ahead.

IntroductIon

middle eaSt
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Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Clifford Chance

Capital Markets Law Firm Of The Year - Herbert Smith Freehills

Company Formation Agent Firm Of The Year - Sovereign

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Hadef & Partners

Investment Funds Law Firm Of The Year - White & Case LLP

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Rouse

UNiTed ARAB emiRATeS

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Afridi & Angell

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Afridi & Angell

Shipping Law Firm Of The Year - Holman Fenwick Willan

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - DLA Piper

Trust Advisory & Trustee Services Firm Of The Year – Sovereign
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COMPanY FORMaTiOn agEnT FiRM OF THE YEaR

unIted arab emIrateS

irm Profile 
The sovereign group’s core business is setting up and 
managing companies, trusts and other compliant struc-
tures to meet the specific personal or business needs of 

its clients. Typically these would include tax planning, wealth 
management, succession planning, foreign property ownership 
and facilitating cross-border business. 

The first sovereign office opened in gibraltar in 1987 and the 
group now has offices in over 25 international finance centres 
worldwide. This enables us to provide local expertise on an in-
ternational scale and gives clients access to a global service from 
a local point of delivery. in all jurisdictions that require us to be 
licensed we have applied for, and been granted, the appropriate 
authorisations.

We work with public companies, charities and professional law 
and accountancy firms, but the majority of our clients are indi-
viduals – expatriates, entrepreneurs, consultants, private inves-
tors and high net worth individuals and their families. First we 
need to understand a client’s personal and business affairs, their 
requirements and goals. We can then design a structure that will 
be functional, cost effective and fully compliant. 

• Incorporation Services 
• Trust Services 
• Tax Planning 
• Wealth Management 
• Succession Planning 
• Residency and Immigration 
• Fund Services 

Sovereign Middle East
sovereign corporate services JlT has been licensed in Dubai since 
1998 and is now one of the largest corporate services providers oper-
ating in the Middle east.  We are a registered agent for the free zones 
of Dubai, including ras al Khaimah (raK) and Jebel ali and have 
further expanded our presence in the gulf states by opening offices in 
bahrain and abu Dhabi. our particular areas of expertise include:

• International company formation
• UAE Free Zone formation
• UAE local LLC (51% / 49%) formation
• Trust creation and administration
• Mutual Fund formation and administration
• Immigration and passport programmes
• Pension Trustees (QROPS and QNUPS)
• Payroll & accounting services

Notable Client Work
sovereign corporate services JlT assisted a leading global flight simu-
lation firm to establish the first licensed business of its kind in the Uae. 
sovereign liaised with the Department of economic Development to 
secure business registration, licensing and commercial protection in 
Dubai. The most important aspect was to ensure that the Uae opera-
tion remained under the umbrella of the global business brand in the 
most tax efficient way while maintaining the intellectual property of 
the business offshore.   

sovereign also advised and assisted a publicly listed UK media firm to 
establish in the Dubai Media city free zone and abu Dhabi. The Uae 
business setup was managed and executed effectively and swiftly by in-
corporating subsidiaries of the Plc to own the businesses in the Uae.

John hAnAFin

Managing Director
Sovereign Corporate 
Services JLT 

+971 4 448 6010 

jhanafin@sovereigngroup.com

www.SovereignGroup.com

s

TRusT aDvisORY & TRusTEE sERviCEs FiRM OF THE YEaR

“Sovereign Group’s core business is setting up 
and managing companies, trusts and other 
compliant structures to meet the specific 
personal or business needs of its clients. 
Typically these would include tax planning, 
wealth management, succession planning, 
foreign property ownership and facilitating 
cross-border business.”

overeign group’s core business is setting up and managing compa-
nies, trusts and other compliant structures to meet the specific per-
sonal or business needs of its clients. Typically these would include 
tax planning, wealth management, succession planning, foreign 

property ownership and facilitating cross-border business. 

sovereign corporate services JlT has been licensed in Dubai since 1998 and 
is now one of the largest corporate services providers operating in the Mid-
dle east.  We are a registered agent for the free zones of Dubai, including ras 
al Khaimah (raK) and Jebel ali and have further expanded our presence in 
the gulf states by opening offices in bahrain and abu Dhabi.

The first sovereign office opened in gibraltar in 1987 and the group now 
has offices in over 25 international finance centres worldwide. We work with 
public companies, charities and professional law and accountancy firms, but 
the majority of our clients are individuals – expatriates, entrepreneurs, con-
sultants, private investors and high net worth individuals and their families.

John hAnAFin

Managing Director
Sovereign Corporate 
Services JLT 

+971 4 448 6010 

jhanafin@sovereigngroup.com

www.SovereignGroup.com

unIted arab emIrateS
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TURKey

Accountancy Firm Of The Year - BDO

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Verdi Law Office

Business Formation Law Firm Of The Year - White & Case Musavirlik Ltd Sirketi 

Corporate Law Firm Of The Year - YukselKarkinKucuk Attorney Partnership

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Cerrahoglu Law Firm

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Mehmet Gun & Partners

Management Consultants Of The Year - Grant Thornton

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Herguner Bilgen Ozeke Attorney Partnership

Transactional Advisory Firm Of The Year - Ernst & Young
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aCCOunTanCY FiRM OF THE YEaR

turkeY

“BDO’s distinctive reputation for client 
proximity is built upon commitment to all their 
stakeholders that what matters to them matters 
to BDO.  Their clients recognise them as their 
preferred adviser, appreciating the seamless 
service worldwide.”

Do’s distinctive reputation for client proximity is built upon 
commitment to all their stakeholders that what matters to them 
matters to bDo.  Their clients recognise them as their preferred 
adviser, appreciating the seamless service worldwide.

 
They were founded in 1963 when firms from the UK, netherlands, ger-
many, Us and canada joined forces to share and expand their knowledge 
to better support clients.  They were known as binder seidman interna-
tional group until 1973, when they adopted the name binder Dijker otte 
& co: bDo.

They continued to build our international capabilities, growing the strong 
local roots that mean they now provide services to clients in 135 countries.  
in 1988, they established a worldwide structure and the bDo acronym 
was placed before each local member firm’s name.  This, together with the 
introduction of a new logo and a consistent global brand, clearly demon-
strated that the local expertise of member firms was combined with the 
international expertise and strength of their international network. since 
then, their network has continued to transform in response to client needs, 
culminating in the change of the name in 2009 to simply bDo.  The move 
to a single global trading name demonstrates their commitment to service 
clients and to compete successfully in the market on a multinational basis.

bDo is the world’s fifth largest accounting network.  They have an excel-
lent partner to staff ratio, with almost 55,000 people working with clients 
and offering challenging, ethical and practical advice from 1,204 offices in 
138 countries.

The commitment to knowledge and best practice sharing means that 
expertise is easily shared across the network.  Their common method-
ologies and iT platform ensure effective and efficient service delivery to 
all their clients.  To maintain standards they have a robust accreditation 
process and quality assurance review procedure.

They remain focused on helping clients navigate ever-changing eco-
nomic and market conditions by providing high quality advice and 
service to all their clients on a consistent basis.  This will enable them 
to achieve their ambition to significantly increase their market share 
and ensure that they are recognised in the market as a unified global 
network.

+90 212 365 62 00

bdo@bdo.com.tr

www.bdo.com.tr

Type 
Network of independent firms

Founded 
1963 (in 1973 European members took on current name)

Revenue
$6.015 billion USD (2012)

Employees
55,000

W

DisPuTE REsOluTiOn laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

turkeY

“Cerrahoglu Law Firm is particularly strong for 
merger control matters.  It advises clients across a 
number of industries including financial services, 
healthcare, technology, energy, and aerospace.  
The team also has experience advising in cartel 
and abuse of dominance investigations.”

ith an arbitration Team that has an extensive experience 
in both domestic and international arbitration.  For over 
20 years, they have been representing Turkish and multi-
national clients before icc and icsiD tribunals in rela-

tion to complex commercial and investment disputes.

Prof.  Dr.  M.  Fadlullah cerrahoğlu has acted as counsel in more than 
twenty five arbitrations.  He also acted as co-arbitrator and chairman in 
a number of others.  He is listed as an arbitrator at icc and icsiD.  He 
has taken part in many seminars and conferences on arbitration as guest 
speaker and/or panelist.

Mrs.  eda cerrahoğlu balssen has been leading the arbitration practice 
alongside Prof.  Dr.  M.  Fadlullah cerrahoğlu since 2005.  she is the 
exclusive provider of updates on international arbitration for Turkey 
for the international law office online publication.  she also teaches a 
course on international arbitration at Yeditepe University in istanbul.  
she is a member of asa, asa below 40, icc Turkish national commit-
tee, lcia, Yiag and Young icca.

after its establishment in 1966, the firm’s first international assignment 
was in 1970s when the Firm provided legal assistance to three major 
Turkish contractors for their projects in libya and saudi arabia.  also in 
the 1970s, they assisted one of the local banks in Turkey for its transfor-
mation from a local bank to a national bank.  With this unique experi-
ence, the firm started working in the banking sector and developed its 
know-how in this field.

cerrahoglu law Firm is particularly strong for merger control matters.  
it advises clients across a number of industries including financial ser-

vices, healthcare, technology, energy, and aerospace.  The team also has 
experience advising in cartel and abuse of dominance investigations.  

The firm together with baker & McKenzie london offices gave consult-
ing services to the Privatisation administration in relation to the privati-
sation of 55% shares of Turkish national telecom company Türk Telekom 
through block sale for which the firm was presented with the ‘acquisi-
tions Monthly 2006 award’ in recognition of outstanding achievement 
and success in the category of ‘emerging Market Deal of the Year’.  other 
accolades include, in June 2009 the ‘eMea (europe- Middle east- afri-
ca) Finance achievement awards 2008 / best Privatization in cee Turk 
Telekom - legal advisor’ award for the iPo of Türk Telekom since it 
was distinguished as the most successful privatisation in the central and 
eastern european region.

+90 212 355 30 00 

cerrahoglu@cerrahoglu.av.tr 

www.cerrahoglu.av.tr

proF. Dr. m. FADlullAh 
cerrAhoglu

Founder, Managing Partner
Cerrahoglu Law Firm
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TRansaCTiOnal aDvisORY FiRM OF THE YEaR

turkeY

Partner
Ernst & Young Turkey

müge Öner +90 212 315 30 00

istanbul.office@tr.ey.com 

www.ey.com/tr

bout Ernst & Young
ernst & Young is a global leader in assurance, tax, trans-
action and advisory services and one of the world’s lead-
ing professional services firms, with over 167,000 people in 

more than 140 countries. We operate under common professional, 
ethical and independence standards to help our people, our clients 
and our wider communities achieve their potential.

as a member of ernst & Young global, ernst & Young Turkey oper-
ates with 31 partners and more than 900 people, in 4 offices located 
in istanbul, ankara, bursa and izmir. 

Ernst & Young Transactions Advisory Services
With 8700 global professionals ernst & Young’s Transaction advi-
sory services delivers advice to help clients drive competitive advan-
tage and increase shareholder returns through improved decision-
making. our transaction advisory services team in Turkey is well 
integrated with the global organisation and enjoys easy access to 
eMeia centers of excellence, as needed, which enables it to deliver 
industry specific and value added  services. our services include, 
Transaction support, Financial Due Diligence, Tax Due Diligence & 
Tax structuring, Valuation & business Modeling, Project Finance, 
M&a advisory services and Transaction real estate advisory ser-
vices.

in 2012, ernst & Young was recognised as accounting Firm of the 
Year at the annual Financial Times M&a awards in london having 
advised on 293 deals worth over Us$124b on either the buy or sell 
side. This is the second time ernst & Young has won this prestigious 
award, which reinforces our position in transaction advisory servic-
es  and across the eMeia region.

Müge Öner 
Müge is a Partner in the Transaction support services group in 

ernst & Young Turkey and has over 17 years of experience in this 
field. in addition, she leads the Financial services industry team, a 
team of more than 100 people dedicated to financial services.

Transaction Experience
Müge serves numerous clients in the financial services sector includ-
ing bnP Paribas, Dubai islamic bank, Kazkommertzbank, burgan 
bank, national bank of greece, Dexia, citibank, erste bank, Koç 
Finansal Hizmetler, Yapı Kredi bank, isbank, goldman sachs and 
Merrill lynch.

she has provided buy side due diligence, valuation and transaction 
advisory services as well as sell side assistance regarding the sale of 
non-performing loans (nPl).

Müge has recently worked on the acquisition of eurobank Tekfen by 
burgan bank for UsD 0.4 bn.

International Experience
Müge started her career at arthur andersen and worked in both the 
audit and corporate finance departments. she then joined a bank-
ing group, Finansbank, where she worked in Turkey, the netherlands 
and belgium. she joined ernst & Young Turkey in 2005 to lead the 
Financial services group in Transaction advisory services. Müge 
has cross-border deal experience with germany, France, switzer-
land, greece and Dubai.

Education and Memberships
Müge is a qualified independent Public accountant and Financial 
advisor (sMMM) and a member of the institute of certified Public 
accountants in Turkey. she holds a b.a. in business administration 
from bilkent University, Turkey.

she speaks Turkish, english and French.
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SyRiA

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Sarkis & Associates

Corporate Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Sarkis & Associates

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Al Ahmar & Partners, Attorneys and Legal Advisors

Law Firm Of The Year - International Legal Bureau

Oil & Gas Law Firm Of The Year - International Legal Bureau

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Hakim Law Firm



JORdAN

Banking & Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Obeidat & Freihat

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Ali Sharif Zu’bi Advocates and Legal Consultants

Litigation Law Firm Of The Year - Khalifeh & Partners

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Ali Sharif Zu’bi Advocates and Legal Consultants

Patents Law Firm Of The Year - International Business Legal
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jordan

“IBLAW’s IP practice has been recognized for its 
excellence and has been ranked for last several 
consecutive years by Managing Intellectual 
Property (MIP) worldwide IP firms survey as 
the leading Jordanian law firm, holding top tier 
position in Trademarks, Copyright and Patent 
contentious work,  as well as Trademark & 
Patents Prosecution in the Kingdom.”

Partner and Head of Intellectual 
Property Department
International Business Legal 
Associates (IBLAW) ™

nAncY DABABneh +962 6 5525127

contact@iblaw.com.jo 

www.iblaw.com.jo 

nternational business legal associates (iblaW) ™ is a full-service 
law firm that offers comprehensive legal support across a wide 
range of services, sectors, and industries.  as one of the leading 
firms in Jordan, iblaW serves the needs of enterprises of all types 

and sizes, in both the private and public sectors.  We serve sovereign 
governments, local companies, and international businesses seeking to 
navigate the waters of Jordanian and regional law.  

The firm’s iP practice has been recognized for its excellence and has 
been ranked for last several consecutive years by Managing intellectual 
Property (MiP) worldwide iP firms survey as the leading Jordanian 
law firm, holding top tier position in Trademarks, copyright and Pat-
ent contentious work,  as well as Trademark & Patents Prosecution in 
the Kingdom. iblaW’s iP attorneys were the sole legal consultants of 
the Jordanian government in shaping the Jordanian intellectual Prop-
erty regime .The firm drafted the package of intellectual property legis-
lation to bring Jordan in compliance with TriPs , Jordan-Us FTa and 
other international agreements.

iblaW’s cross-disciplinary approach to iP work encompasses estab-
lishing and defending iP rights, regulatory counseling, managing iP 
portfolios, drafting iP related agreements and representation before 
courts and regulatory authorities.  iblaW is able to provide compre-
hensive services to our iP clients by tapping into our firm-wide re-
sources across departments in the areas such as the corporate and 
commercial transactions, public policy and legislative drafting, in ad-
dition to litigation and dispute resolution.

For the sixth year in a row, iblaW has been nominated by the world-
wide MiP annual iP survey to rank top tier position for trademark, pat-
ent and copyright contentious and prosecution work in the Kingdom.

We serve a range of leading companies in the sectors of cosmetics & 
luxury goods, chocolates & confectionary, cars spare parts & machin-
ery, cigarettes & tobacco, iT & telecom, media & advertisement, soft-
ware, distribution and retailing, publishing and others.

our international clients include  Total outre –Mer, Ford Motor com-
pany, Daimler ag,  Philip Morris international Management s.a,  
rotana Hotels suites and resorts, Fromageries bell , Fischer holding 
gmbH & co., Jumeirah international, Honda Motors company, Mars 
incorporated, bosch gmbH , Western Union , sanofi-aventis, camp-
ero international. Moobility Telecom, The coca-cola company, apple 
inc,  VoDaFon,  Ferrero s.P.a, castrol international and many oth-
ers.
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QATAR

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Hassan Al-Khater Law Offices

Energy Law Firm Of The Year - Al-Ansari Law Firm

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Sultan Al-Abdulla & Partners

Islamic Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Allen & Overy

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Al Tamimi

Technology, Media & Telecoms Law Firm Of The Year - Sultan Al-Abdulla & Partners
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MERgERs & aCquisiTiOns laW FiRM OF THE YEaR

Qatar

“The Corporate and M&A practice at 
Al Tamimi & Company is one of the largest and 
most comprehensive in the region with over 43 
lawyers, delivering high level specialisation.”

Partner and Head of Qatar office
Al Tamimi & Company

mohAmeD khoDeir 

+974 4457 2777

m.khodeir@tamimi.com

www.tamimi.com 

@MohamedKhodeir3

he corporate and M&a practice at al Tamimi & company 
is one of the largest and most comprehensive in the region 
with over 43 lawyers, delivering high level specialisation.  

The Qatar office advises on all types of corporate and M&a 
transactions and has been particularly active in the last several years 
advising on some of the country’s highest profile and complicated 
projects. The team advises national and international clients on a 
variety of complex transactions.

al Tamimi opened its office in Doha, Qatar in 2004. as Qatar’s 
economy has grown, we have enhanced our presence in Doha through 
the recruitment of additional partners and associates to build a 
comprehensive team of legal experts, who have in-depth knowledge 
of the Qatar legal system and an extensive understanding of the 
country’s culture and business practices.

our Doha practice has established itself as a key player in the Qatari 
legal services market. With the added support of the al Tamimi 
& company’s regional network of offices, the Doha office is well 
positioned to support the growth in Qatar with over 17 fee earners 

fully based in Doha.

as the largest full service law firm in the Middle east, al Tamimi & 
company knows more than just about that law. We pride ourselves 
on understanding the business environment in which we operate, 
ultimately benefiting the clients we work with. established in Dubai 
in 1989, we have offices in Dubai, abu Dhabi, sharjah, Kuwait, Qatar, 
saudi arabia, Jordan and iraq with more than 200 lawyers and over 
400 staff.
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Competition Law Firm Of The Year - Agmon, Rosenberg, Hacohen, Goddard & Ephrat

Dispute Resolution Law Firm Of The Year - Habib Al Mulla

Intellectual Property Law Firm Of The Year - Erdinast, Ben Nathan & Co. Advocates

Legal Marketing Consultants Of The Year - Robus

Mergers & Acquisitions Law Firm Of The Year - Gornitzky & Co

Management Consultants Of The Year - Shaldor Strategic Consulting

Project Finance Law Firm Of The Year - Gornitzky & Co

Real Estate Law Firm Of The Year - Fischer Behar Chen Well Orion & Co

Tax Law Firm Of The Year - Herzog Fox & Neeman
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lEgal MaRkETing COnsulTanTs OF THE YEaR

ISrael

“As Israel’s leading legal marketing consultants, 
Robus sees their outbound services to foreign 
law firms as part of their business’s DNA. 
Representing a full spectrum of Israeli law 
firms, from boutique to Israel’s largest law 
firms, the firm is a valuable strategic partner 
for foreign law firms asking to obtain a 
foothold in Israel.”

Founder
Robus – Legal Marketing 
and Consulting Services

ZohAr FiSher
+972 3 6763533

zohar@robus.co.il

www.robus.co.il

oreign law firms enter Israel - are you among them?
Just recently (august 2012), foreign lawyers and law firms have re-
ceived formal permission to provide legal services, to operate and to 
collaborate in israel.

an overlook on the israeli legal market will show that this relatively small coun-
try holds a worldwide record- the highest amount of lawyers per capita. open-
ing the market to foreign law firms may increase the already high competition 
in the legal market, but it may also add new exciting opportunities. The fierce 
competition in the Israeli legal market created an increased need for law firm mar-
keting.

About our company - Robus
as israel’s leading legal marketing consultants, we at robus see our outbound 
services to foreign law firms as part of our business’s Dna.

representing a full spectrum of israeli law firms, from boutique to israel’s larg-
est law firms, Robus is a valuable strategic partner for foreign law firms asking to 
obtain a foothold in Israel.

robus consults many foreign law firms, among others – Us law firms, euro-
pean law firms from the UK, germany, France and eastern europe, all asking 
to provide legal services in israel.

With a team of native English speaking jurists and lawyers, rich business experi-
ence and in-depth acquaintance with the Israeli legal market, Robus is the perfect 
starting point from which your law firm can set sail for new opportunities in Israel.

Founder of Robus, Adv. Zohar Fisher is a vastly experienced strategist and busi-
ness advisor, and a commercial lawyer who has been practicing legal Market-
ing for many years, inter alia, as the business development manager of one of the 
leading and largest israeli law firms.

Services
- Using our broad professional network, we will assist your law firm in 

establishing its activity in Israel.

- We offer a broad exposure and acquaintance to the Israeli market through var-
ied conferences, seminars, commercial and academic platforms and events.

- Mergers with Israeli law firms - our office specializes in both local and cross-border 
mergers and cooperation between domestic and foreign law firms. locating an 
israeli law firm which best suits your firm, and spearheads the merger process 
until its successful completion.

- Well experienced in promoting a wide range of innovative cross-border busi-
ness initiatives in cooperation with varied domestic elements.

- orchestrate the implementation of your israeli project and provide valuable 
business information, including setting up a high standard internet website and 
firm profile to match the initiative.

- We offer direct access to the israeli media to support your commercial inter-
ests in israel.
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